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INTRODUCTION

The Pali Text Society during its fifty-two years of life has had its ups and downs, and these have reverberated in the spiritual thermometers of its Presidents. The present work, being the first appearance among us of Edward Hare, known to us hitherto as a generous donor, now to be better known as an equally disinterested fellow-worker of high merit, counts as a very decided ‘up.’ Financial stringency is counting, as I have elsewhere reported, as a heavy ‘down,’ yet it would be with us sheer bankruptcy and nothing less, before we could bring ourselves to suspend the completing of these translations of the four Collections of the Suttas, of which this volume is the last number save two, so useful do we hold they should be for a better knowledge of Buddhism. Mr. Woodward, who has given us five of such volumes, and who may yet give us the last of this, the Anguttara Collection, has handed over this and the next volume to Mr. Hare. And it has been for me a task of deep interest to follow the latter’s renderings and annotations, and now to introduce the same at his insistent request. This is not to say that I endorse every word of either; but I do say, that in nearly every case I should be proud were the translation my own.

I propose, as usual, to resolve my Introduction into a few notes, designed to bring into relief the historical changes between the birth and the later growth of the Buddhist movement, such as seem to be reasonably inferable from what these Sayings tell us. This is as yet not the way in which as a rule writers on Buddhism envisage these Pāli scriptures. Even when such writers cite context after context from the originals (and not, as is sometimes the case, from contexts as cited by earlier writers on them), the references
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are usually treated as being all equally authoritative. If, for instance, in one of such references the Founder (whether he be called Exalted One, Bhagavan, Tathāgata, Buddha, or Gotama) is recorded as having said this, and in another reference, he is also recorded as having said that, it is accepted without comment that (a) this is true of both, whether the Sayings are mutually concordant or not, and (b) he is as likely to have said the one as the other. Now, that professing Buddhists should in these cases make no critical comment is scarcely to be expected, nor are we in a position, if we be followers of Christianity or of Islam, to find fault with them for accepting such Sayings en bloc. But it is surely better for the reader who is not bound by the shackles of well-meaning piety, that he should take for his guide historic truth rather than edification. And it is this reader to whom the following points are addressed.

Variant Versions.—I explained the historic interest I saw in these in my Introduction to the preceding volume, and will not repeat myself here. In this third volume the reader will also find a large number of such variants, and I have drawn up a table of them at the end. They are chiefly in pairs, but now and then they run to larger groups. Now it is the 'text' that varies, now and then the expositions or the verses vary; more often it is a varied exposition of a common text. For me these variants are a lively reminder of (a) the long-lived oral nature of the teaching, (b) the tether long permitted to the exponent to make his own exposition, (c) the various and mutually isolated conditions of place under which the teaching went on, (d) the felt need of revision to which such conditions would eventually give rise.

And here I am fain to be again referring to my preceding Introduction—namely, where I refer to a slight but possibly significant variety in the prose and verse of the Sutta: 'World' (Vol. II, pp. 43-45). I was re-reading the Sutta one day, when as in a flash it dawned upon me, that to fit word to context we must discard the word 'buddha' altogether, and substitute the original word 'suddha.'

I must remind the reader that to the question, 'As what
do you, sir, expect to be reborn? the Founder, in replying, is said to explain that just as a water-lily gets no smear from the water, so he gets no smear from contact with the world; as it has grown up in and above the water, so has he grown up in and above the world, both of them clean, or, more literally, 'cleansed': sūdha. The context does not call for the word buddha ('wise,' or 'wake,' or 'enlightened'); it does call for the word 'unsoiled' (an-upalita), or the positive equivalent sūdha.

How, then, did 'buddha' come to be substituted?

In the first place there was growing up, in the second and third centuries after the Founder's death, the cult of him as a super-man, a super-god. Belief in personal Divinity, in Vishnu and Shiva, was renascent in India, modifying the immanent theism dominant at the birth of Buddhism. And in the growing Buddhist world there will have been a renascence no less strong in the felt need for a supreme Being. There will have been a predisposition, where teaching was still carried on through the ear, not through the eye, to get buddha where sūdha had been spoken, not read.

In the second place, with a grown mass of oral mandates, there was growing the need of sorting this mass into the kind of arrangement we see in the Sutta-Piṭaka. Somehow it came about that, in the ten Sayings now known as 'Wheel,' this 'World' Sutta followed one called 'Vassakāra' (No. 35), in which a man of certain qualities is reputed to be 'wise (buddho), great sage, great man.' There is here no specific reference to the Founder; but it is possible that the juxtaposition of the two Suttas may have, as by an echo, brought about the insertion of buddha for sūdha.

The Buddhist 'Church,' be it never forgotten, was not alone in seeking, not to relate the true, but to edify the votary. Suddho had once meant, or still meant, in Indian idiom, 'having salvation,' 'being safe as to the hereafter.' But here was a newer, a more engrossing theme:—the Person of the Founder, bringing, in the one word, the edification we

1 Lit. 'Will his reverence become (x, y or z)?
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ascribe, in gentle humour, to 'that blessed word Mesopotamia.' We too have cling to the edifying, where the context required a different meaning, such as we admit in the present 'Revised Version'—we have, e.g., preferred the imperative: 'Search the scriptures,' when the context required: 'Ye search the scriptures . . . but ye will not come to me.'

A Changed Category.—In Chapter XIII of my book Sakya, I put forward tentatively the theory that the category known as the chañ-abhiññā(yo), or Six Superknowings, had been originally one of five only. I have, in this translation of the Book of the Fives, come the better to see that the theor is right. And that in a very interesting case of monastic editing. Let the reader turn to Sutta 23, p. 11. Here the Category, called elsewhere the Five Hindrances (Nivarana), is treated of under the figure of physical 'debasements' (upakkilesā). As so treated, it is finished on p. 12, line 8. But in the longer, more important Suttanta 2 of the Digha, the Hindrances are followed by the description of the Five Psychic Gifts, later called the Superknowings. To these, both there and here, is appended a sixth item, which has nothing in common with the Five: the extirpation of the three Aśavā, or Cankers, viz. of desire, rebirth, ignorance. (Elsewhere in the Canon a fourth is often added: that of views or opinions.)

Now here we have an apparently sixfold category thrust, as it were, into a Book of Fives, with an incongruous sixth item. It should have been among the Sixfold Categories. It is not to be found there. And this is for me conclusive. I suggest that, when the Book of Fives was compiled there were just these Fivefold Psychic Gifts; that they made a distinct Sutta in that Book; that the sixth item came to be added, making the Sutta of the Six out of place among the Fives; that the Sutta was therefore tacked on to the preceding Sutta, following its already traditional order in the Teaching (Digha); that thus a further insertion of the Category as sixfold under the Sixes was deemed unnecessary. I do not see this as the only possible conclusion. But it strengthens

1 Dialogues of the Buddha, i, pp. 82-93, and n. on p. 93.
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the case for seeing, in the so-called Six Abhiññās, an original Five. I may add that the compound ‘chalabhiññā,’ occurs once only in this work, in a way suggestive of insertion, and that, in Samyutta-Nikāya II, pp. 216, 222, we have, in naive confusion, first ‘five abhiññās’ referred to, then ‘six,’ then again ‘five.’¹

Certain Renderings.—(1) From Suttas and Category to Words. Mr. Hare’s return to an English rendering of Āsava: ‘cankers,’ with which I readily concur, is on the whole the best. In it we lose the liquid meaning, the permeation, as of ink on blotting-paper, and which is kept in view in ‘intoxicants,’ ‘drugs,’ ‘floods,’ ‘poisons.’ The scholastic description may be consulted in my Buddhist Psychological Ethics, § 1096, n., and Maung Tin’s The Expositor, p. 63 f.²

We can see how much the term appealed to monastic Buddhism in the way it ‘permeates’ this volume. With the decline in the conception of ‘the man,’ with the wilting of any positive ultimate outlook for him, we can understand how the purging of this ‘miserable sinner’ became a more central teaching than the original view of him. This was to see a Seeker after the divine riches of his potential nature, an ultimate Winner of the Thing Needed which was at the end of the Way in the worlds.

(2) By ‘Thing Needed’ I refer to the original term for the sumnum bonum: attha. This word is here translated now by ‘goal,’ now by ‘weal.’ Few Pāli words are so hard to translate. In the Suttas a man needing, seeking something, say ‘heart of oak,’ is called ‘sār attha-ko, atthiko;’ at the same time attha is often used emphatically in the sense of highest object, saintship won.³ The first mission was to be

¹ This is not well handled in my translation, Kindred Sayings, ii, pp. 146, 159. On p. 146 read: ‘And similarly ... for the five Superknowledges.’ (This is followed by ‘six Superknowledges’), and p. 160, ‘the five Superknowledges of me.’
² Pali Text Society’s Translation.
³ As object, aim, whether ordinary or highest, it is so used in the Upanishads. Early monastic Buddhism saw in attha perfected manhood already won here on earth. Original Buddhism saw in it something utterly, ‘beyond,’ not realizable on earth. Cf. p. 72, Sutta 74.
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undertaken for the "atha, hita, sukha" of devas and of men." And in my Manual of Buddhism, p. 115, I pointed out how, in the first so-called sermon, the word atha, required in the context, has been shelved for four inadequate substitutes, probably through the later literary pre-emption of the word for 'meaning' as opposed to 'letter.' The earlier higher force in the word rarely, if ever, occurs in later Pāli. It is all the more interesting to come across, in the present volume, the compound discarded in the 'sermon': athasamhitā, 'concerned with or about the Goal,' with its negative complement (retained in the 'sermon') of 'not about the Goal' (p. 145).

(3) It is good to have a term from one of those abhiññas used at last in its literal meaning. This is 'dwelling(s),' replacing the more usual 'births' or 'lives' in the reminiscence of one's past previous to this life:—pubbe-miṇās' ānussati (p. 13, etc.). This apparently curious choice made by the Buddhist teachers has a significance which will not strike a European. What is that?

Why the choice of 'dwelling,' when in Pāli we have 'birth,' 'rebirth,' 'life,' 'world'? I see it thus: Consider first the formula (p. 13), or its more formal, more usual wording (p. 296):—'he remembers manifoldly appointed dwellings in the past.' This is followed by an exposition, careful as to the 'dwelling' being as inmate of a body, a society, a world, extravagant as to length and number, in which 'births' (jātiyo) is freely used. But the very usual word (in later years) for 'lives' and 'worlds,' bhava, is not used. What may be the explanation? I suggest the following:

(i) The formula 'he ... the past' is the original fixed wording, or 'text.'

(ii) The exposition, long left to the exponent, became appended, in its odd medley, later.

(iii) When (i) was first listed, the word rendered 'dwellings' meant, not merely a house, but a 'nest,' a 'settlement,' an 'ingress'; on the other hand, the word jāti did not fit

1 These are all old Vedic meanings.
for ‘life.’ It meant (a) birth on earth, (b) rank in the brahman,
(c) happening, (d) a producing or source. Later on, the plural
in the sense of ‘new lives’ became permissible.

(iv) The word for ‘life’ (jīvā) was never used in the plural;
the word for ‘world’ (lōka) in the plural is very hard to find
till in later Pāli.1

(v) The word that came to be used for both ‘lives’ and
‘worlds,’ ‘becomings’ (bhavā), had not so come into use when
the exposition (ii) was finally worded.

(vi) Original Buddhism taught that man was a wayfarer
in many worlds.

Hence I come to this:—recollection of the past was of former
homes, stations, rests, stages, rather than of ‘births’ or of
‘lives’; hence nivāsā.

(4) Lastly, a word in passing on the frequent occurrence
in this volume of the term bhāvanīyo, with or without the
prefix maṇo- (mind). Here we have the compound for the
first time translated rightly. Let the reader consult p. 225,
and n. 1. The Commentarial definition etka maṇoṇ vaddheti
means ‘herein one makes the mind grow.’ It was at the
very heart of original Buddhism, that the very man, spirit,
soul, should be ‘made to grow,’ made to become. And the
mind was not the very man, as the second so-called ‘sermon’
warned men. But there had been growing a new culture of
‘the mind’ in India, due to Kapila, fl. probably a generation
or two before Buddhism began. And experts in this culture,
members of the Sakyān Order, are probably meant by the
compound term. Its immense influence on Buddhism I have
discussed elsewhere. We note this in the fairly obvious gloss
with which the mainly ancient Dhammapada begins:

Things are forerun by mind, have mind as best, are com-
pounds of the mind.

If with corrupted mind a man do speak or act,
therefrom ill follows him as wheel the foot of drawing beast.2
Here the couplet proper, 'If... beast,' is in keeping with the Upanishads—the man acting 'with his mind.' But the inserted superfluous first line is the new note due to Kapila's influence; yet not altogether new, but in a way an echo and revival of the high importance seen in mind (manas) in the earlier Brâhmana books of ritual; sayings—for so they then were—which may have inspired Kapila.

Bhāvanīyo without the mano is at times a very hard word to translate. Not on p. 192, where 'becomes not what he ought to become' (a-bhāvanīyo hoti) is unexceptionable; so p. 87. This is literally correct, but in the compound, the 'participle of necessity' in -iyo seems to me not here at all; we have the affix of agency: -iko or -iyo. This gives us a 'mind-making-become-er,' an uncouth compound which is fairly well rendered by 'student of mind.' Let the reader not think I comment on trifles. In the wording of growth, of a making to grow, making become, we have the one central driving force that arose with Buddhism. That man 'is' was not enough. Man must become a More, else never will he attain to his full stature as God:—here is original Buddhism carrying out to the Many the torch drooping in the hands of the Brahan teaching of the Few.

Fate.—Let the reader not be misled by 'fate' being used as a variant for 'death'—e.g., p. 211. Kāla-kiriyā ('accomplishment of earth-time') is synonymous with 'dying.' No determinist doctrine is implied.

The Test of the Self's Reality.—I come to two features of great interest. The one is the Sutta entitled 'Self-acting' (atta-kāra, or vv. l. atta-kāra) (p. 237). I commend it much to the reader's attention, for surely few Sayings have been so overlooked, and few Sayings can Buddhists and others so little afford to overlook. In it we have a man (said to be a brahman—which is obviously impossible) stating it as his opinion, that in a man's actions the doing is not rightly to be called 'by the self' or 'by another.' The statement might equally

---

1 So ruddhan-iyo, the Commentary's equivalent a 'grow-er.' (See p. 192, n. 3.)
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well be rendered 'there is no self-agent, no other-who-is-agent'—kāra, kārī may mean either agent or agency. We then have Gotama's reply, that he had 'never even heard or seen such an opinion!' The 'seen' is baffling, since it can only refer to a written opinion; and this could not be the case till about 400 years after the Founder's demise. Yet Gotama's refutation of the opinion is of the bedrock of his teaching, and wipes out the doctrine of anatā, no-self, as being his! He gives 'initiative,' literally the 'datum of having-started,' or 'begun' an act, as the criterion of the active presence of the very man or self. Here is verily a very live-wire of teaching; here is a very doctrine of will, of choice, such as I see buried in the First Address, without the needed words in which to tell of it. I regret profoundly I was among the overlookers of it till the translator's MS. came into my hands. It is not, as is said in the note, Makkhali's doctrine. That was a denial of effective causation. This is a denial of the causer, the man, the invisible spiritual being, the soul, the self. And we have Gotama denying all knowledge of this denial, which he is by most writers declared to have made his central doctrine! But the chief interest lies in the testing of agency by 'initiative.' This was a great word.

Man the Seeker.—The other intensely interesting (and also unique) Saying is that called 'Gavesin, the Seeker' (No. 180, pp. 158 ff.). Here we have the Man of radiant will, as elsewhere smiling, and asked by Ānanda, why the smile? And there follows a story laid in the days of the preceding 'Buddha,' in which the teller himself gives no personal memory. The details of the story are very moulkish, suggesting a tradition of generations of monk-tellers, giving as stages in the Seeker's progress, and that of those he helps along, the values of the cloister. But the real worth of the tale lies in its essential features of Man as seeking ever a Better, of Man as ever Becoming: 'This is but a matter of levels; there's nothing

1 Unless 'seen, heard' is to be taken as an inclusive assertion parallel to the familiar 'know, see'; but I have not come across such an idiom elsewhere.

2 Cf. my Buddhism (Hone Univ. Library), p. 85.
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More; well, then, I'm for the More! And the moral of the story comes as a very Crown:—‘In this way train yourselves: from beyond to beyond, from good to good endeavouring, let us realise that which has no beyond.’ ‘That’ in the text is the monastic ideal of India: ‘release,’ but it will not have been the Founder’s ideal. In his day ‘That’ was the God in Man. And this is the way in which I hear him teaching Man-as-the-Seeker to his world.

I have by no means mentioned all that this book contains of interest and value. There is the charming talk of Gotama to his friend Uggaha’s daughters (Sutta No. 33, p. 28 f.), wise guidance meet to rank beside the talks to Sigāla in the Dīgha, and to Visākhā, in the first of these three volumes—precious survivals in a monk-swamped literature. There is the epithet, given to some men, of ‘incurable’ (ātekiccha, pp. 112, 286), occurring also in the Majjhima Collection (I, 393), with the fearful implication, possibly monkish, of a Buddhist bell that is unending. There is the interesting context about Licchavis and Vajjians, suggesting that the former were not, as is supposed, included in the latter (p. 62). Here we have agreed that the rendering bharissanti, like that of bharissati in Vol. II, p. 44, should be literal—‘will become’—and not a colloquially expressed assumption, such as I do not find we are warranted in tracing in Pāli idiom.

But I have already said more than enough, and will end on one very lovely note that brings the great Helper very near (p. 61): ‘And in him reflecting hereon the Way comes into being; and that Way he follows, makes become, makes more...’

Now am I bound to become one turning no more back:
I shall become a Further-Farer in the life divine.

C. A. F. RHYS DAVIDS.

CHIPSTEAD, SURREY,
September, 1933.
THE TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE

Since Mrs. Rhys Davids has kindly written the Introduction to this volume, it is only necessary for me to add here a few remarks.

The translation is based on the P.T.S. edition, but I have noted—and here and there adopted—many of the readings of the 1915 Colombo Sinhalese edition by T. D. Sri Devamitta, referred to in my notes as S.e. No roman edition of Buddhaghosa's Commentary, Manorathapūrana, on these two Nipātas was available, but Mr. F. L. Woodward kindly transliterated for me the appropriate sections of the Sinhalese edition of that work.

This volume very naturally does not follow, word for word, the renderings of other translators of the stock similes, paragraphs and phrases that recur here. That these are numerous will be seen from the references in my notes, and, excepting the similes, many more in most cases could be given. A departure in word-rendering, calling for comment, is the adoption of Lord Chalmers' 'cankar' (see Further Dialogues) for the hitherto generally untranslated āsavā: 'that which flows.' Some rendering seemed desirable, since the Pāli word in many contexts can convey little or nothing to the English reader unversed in Pāli-Buddhist terms; and canker, though not a precise etymological equivalent, has the meaning in one sense of a disease with a discharge.

As a matter of interest to students of comparative religion, I would draw attention to the parallel passages of sentiment and simile in the Bible, referred to in the footnotes; I give also a few found in Brāhmanic literature, and these, no doubt, could be greatly extended. The interesting references to the German translation by Nyānatiloka have been inserted by Mrs. Rhys Davids.
The Translator’s Preface

In Index IV of Pali words, I have listed words occurring in the text and Commentary that are either not found in the P.T.S. Dictionary or are used in a sense not noted there.

I would here express my thanks to both Mrs. Rhys Davids and Mr. Woodward for reading through my typescript and for their advice and help, which have been invaluable. Owing to my return to Ceylon, I have not been able to see the proofs of the Indexes through the Press; I am much indebted to Mrs. Rhys Davids for undertaking this.

E. M. HARE.

WELLINGTON CLUB,
1933.
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THE BOOK OF THE GRADUAL SAYINGS
(ANGUTTARA-NIKĀYA)

THE BOOK OF THE FIVES AND SIXES

PART III

THE BOOK OF THE FIVES

CHAPTER I.—THE LEARNER’S POWERS.1

§ i (1). The powers in brief.

Thus have I heard: Once the Exalted One dwelt near Sūvatthi, at Jetavana, in Anāthapiṇḍīka’s Park; and there he addressed the monks, saying: ‘Monks.’

‘Yes, lord,’ they replied; and the Exalted One said:

‘These are the five powers of a learner. What five?

The power of faith, of conscientiousness, of fear of blame, of energy and of insight.

These, monks, are the five powers of a learner.

Wherefore, monks, train yourselves thus:

We will become possessed of the learner’s power called the power of faith; we will become possessed of the learner’s power called the power of conscientiousness; we will become possessed of the learner’s power called the power of fear of blame; we will become possessed of the learner’s power called the power of energy; we will become possessed of the learner’s power called the power of insight.

Thus should ye train yourselves, monks.’

§ ii (2). The powers in detail.

‘Monks, these are the five powers of a learner. What five? (Reply as in § 1.)

And what, monks, is the power of faith?

1 Bakāni. As Indriyāni this text recurs at A. ii, 150; as Bakāni at D. iii, 253; M. ii, 12, below V, § 204.
Herein, monks, the Ariyan disciple has faith and believes
in the enlightenment of the Tathāgata: Of a truth he is the
Exalted One, arahant, fully enlightened, abounding in wisdom
and right, the well-gone, the world-knower, the incomparable
tamer of tamable men, the teacher of devas and men, the
Buddha, the Exalted One. This, monks, is called the power
of faith.

And what, monks, is the power of conscientiousness?

Herein, monks, the Ariyan disciple is conscientious; he
feels conscientious scruple when acting wrongly in deed, word
and thought; on entering on evil and wrong states. This,
monks, is called the power of conscientiousness.

And what, monks, is the power of the fear of blame?

Herein, monks, the Ariyan disciple is afraid of blame; he
is afraid of the blame that comes when acting wrongly in deed,
word and thought; on entering on evil and wrong states.
This, monks, is called the power of the fear of blame.

And what, monks, is the power of energy?

Herein, monks, the Ariyan disciple, abiding in active energy,
puts away all wrong things and takes to right things; steadfast and strenuous, he shirks not the burden of right things.
This, monks, is called the power of energy.

And what, monks, is the power of insight?

Herein, monks, the Ariyan disciple has insight; he is endowed
with insight into the way of growth and decay, with Ariyan
penetration of the way to the utter destruction of Ill. This,
monks, is called the power of insight.

These, monks, are the five powers of a learner.

Wherefore, monks, ye should train yourselves thus:
We will become possessed of the learner’s powers.
Thus train ye yourselves, monks.‘

§ iii (3). Ill.

‘Monks, possessing five qualities a monk, in this very world,
lives ill at ease, vexed, troubled, pained; on the breaking
up of the body, after death, an ill-faring may be expected
for him. What five?

1 Cf. II. 22 f.; S. iii, 8; A. i, 202, below VI, § 75.
Monks, herein a monk is without faith, unconscientious, has no fear of blame, is indolent and lacking in insight.

Monks, possessing these five qualities . . . an ill-faring may be expected for him.

Monks, possessing five qualities a monk lives wholly at ease in this world, free of vexation, trouble and pain; on the breaking up of the body, after death, a well-faring may be expected for him. What five? (The opposite qualities.)

§ iv (4). Due.¹

Monks, possessing five qualities a monk is duly cast into hell. What five?

Herein a monk, faithless, unconscientious, reckless of blame, is indolent, is without insight.

Possessing these five a monk is duly cast into hell.

Monks, possessing five qualities a monk is duly set in heaven. What five? (The opposite qualities.)

§ v (5). The training.

Monks, whatsoever monk or nun disavows the training and returns to the lower life,¹ five matters for self-blame and reproach from the standpoint of Dhamma come to him here now. What five?

In you (he thinks) there was verily no faith in right things, no conscientiousness, no fear of blame, no energy and no insight into right things.

Monks, whatsoever monk or nun disavows the training and returns to the lower life, these five matters for self-blame and reproach from the standpoint of Dhamma come to him here now.

Monks, whatsoever monk or nun lives the godly life in perfect

¹ Our text reads bhataṇ, but Sinh. edit. katany; see G.S. i, 6 n. 2 on yathābhataṇ.
² Yathābhataṇ. Cf. below V, § 115.
³ See notes on this phrase at G.S. i, 143; Dial. i, 223.
⁴ The Sinh. edit. reads vudānupatā, our text vudānāvidū.
⁵ Te.
purity, though with tearful face he cries in pain and distress, five matters for self-praise from the standpoint of Dhamma come to him here now. What five?

(He thinks) in you, verily, there was faith in right, conscientiousness, fear of blame, energy and insight.

Monks, these five matters for self-praise . . . come to him here now.'

§ vi (6). The stepping in.

'Monks, there is no stepping in of wrong, so long as faith is set on right things; but when faith has vanished, disbelief prevails and stays; then there is a stepping in of wrong.

Monks, there is no stepping in of wrong, so long as conscientiousness . . . fear of blame . . . energy . . . or insight is set on right things; but when insight has vanished, lack of insight prevails and stays; then there is a stepping in of wrong.'

§ vii (7). Of pleasures.

'Almost all beings find delight in pleasures,² monks; and of the clansman, who has laid aside sickle and pingo³ and gone forth from the home to the homeless life, it is right to say: By faith has the clansman gone forth. And why? Pleasures, monks, are gotten in youth; yea, those of all kinds. Moreover, monks, low pleasures and the middling sort and those that are high-pitched,⁴ they are all just reckoned pleasures.

Monks,⁵ suppose a foolish baby boy, sprawling on his back, were, owing to the carelessness of his nurse, to put a piece of stick or stone in his mouth; with what utmost haste would she at once attend to the matter and quickly remove it. And if she could not get at it at once she would clasp him round the

¹ The text gives in full.
² Kāṃseva palijjā, so Sinh. edl. and Comy.; explaining: vathukāma-
bilenakāmena abhiratā; see DhS. trsl. 43 n.
³ Comy. The sickle to cut grass and the pingo to carry it away.
⁴ Comy. apportions these pleasures to low-class people, middle-class and rajaha, respectively.
⁵ This simile recurs at M. i, 305; the opening phrase is stock, cf. M. i, 324, ii, 24; Mil. 40.
head with her left hand, and with her right, crooking her
finger, fetch it out, even though she drew blood. And why ?
Monks, such a thing is a danger to the child; it is not harmless,
I say. Moreover, monks, such an act ought to be done by the
nurse out of love, seeking the child’s good, from pity and com-
passion. But when that boy is older and sensible, then, monks,
she no longer looks after him, knowing: “The lad is now self-
warded, has done with remissness.”

In just the same way, monks, so long as right things are not
done by a monk by faith, conscientiousness, fear of blame,
energy and insight, that monk must be watched over by me;
but when right things are so done, then I no longer look after
him, knowing: “The monk is now self-warded, has done with
remissness.”

§ viii (8). He falls away.

‘Monks, possessed of five things a monk falls away, finding
no support in Saddhamma. What five ?
Without faith a monk falls away, finding no support in
Saddhamma; without conscientiousness . . . without fear of
blame . . . being indolent . . . and without insight a monk
falls away, finding no support in Saddhamma.

Monks, possessed of these five . . . a monk . . . finds no
support.

Monks, possessed of five things a monk falls not away,
finding support in Saddhamma. What five ?’ (The opposite
qualities.)

§ ix (9). No respect.

‘Monks, possessed of five things an unruly4 monk, lacking
in respect, falls away, finding no support in Saddhamma.
What five ?

1 Attagutto. Dhp. 379.
2 On this emphatic term (usually rendered ‘good’ dhamma) see
3 The text repeats in full.
4 Appatissu, the Comy. explains: ajethako anicawati, ‘having no
senior, not of humble conduct.’
Without faith, an unruly monk, lacking in respect, falls away, finding no support in Saddhama...’ (Repeat § 8 with changes and for the converse.)

§ x (10). Without respect.

‘Monks, possessed of five things an unruly monk, lacking in respect, cannot attain to growth, increase and fullness in this discipline of Dhamma. What five?

Without faith, an unruly monk, lacking in respect, cannot attain to growth, increase and fullness in this discipline of Dhamma...’ (Continue as in § 8 with changes and for the converse.)

Chapter II.—The Powers.

§ i (11). Things unheard of.

‘Monks, I claim to have reached supreme mastery in things not heard of formerly.

Monks, for a Tathāgata these are the five powers of one who has won through to the truth, possessed of which a Tathāgata claims the chief place, roars the lion’s roar among the peoples and sets rolling the Divine Wheel. What five?

The power of faith, the power of conscientiousness, the power of the fear of blame, the power of energy and the power of insight.

Monks, for a Tathāgata these are the five powers...’

---

1 The text repeats in full.
2 This is a stock phrase; cf. A. ii, 26; It. 113; Vin. i, 60.
3 Cf. M. ii, 211 for this phrase, suggestive, where it stands, of later insertion; Comy. for dhāmma: things, glosses with catussaccihāmā.
4 This passage recurs at M. i, 69; S. ii, 27; A. ii, 9; v. 33, etc., where generally ten powers are referred to, and are totally different from these five. As a set these five do not appear to occur except in this Section; they are included in the Sutta; see A. iv, 3, also D. iii, 253. It is difficult to see how they are the powers of a Tathāgata. Comy. observes: Yathā tehi gantabhyānath’ eva āgatāni pauvattāni āpabālāni. See Introduction.
§ ii (12). The peak.

'Monks, there are these five powers of a learner. What five?
The power of faith, conscientiousness, fear of blame, energy and insight.

Monks, these are the five. Monks, of these five learner's powers this is the chief, this is the binder, this is the tie, that to say: the power of insight.

Monks, just as in a house with a peaked roof, this is the chief, this is the binder, this is the tie, that is to say: the peak; even so, monks, of these five learner's powers... this is the chief... to wit: the power of insight.

Wherefore, monks, train yourselves thus:
We will become possessed of the learner's powers...

(Continue as in § 1.) Train yourselves thus, monks.'

§ iii (13). The powers in brief.

'Monks, there are these five powers. What five?
The power of faith, the power of energy, the power of mindfulness, the power of concentration and the power of insight.

Monks, these are the five powers.'

§ iv (14). The powers in detail.

'Monks, these five... (as before). And what is the power of faith? (Repeat as in § 2.)

And what is the power of energy? (Repeat as in § 2.)

And what is the power of mindfulness?

Herein, monks, the Aryan disciple is mindful; he is endowed with the highest mindfulness and discrimination; he remembers and calls to mind what was said and done long ago. This, monks, is called the power of mindfulness.

And what is the power of concentration?

Herein, monks, the Aryan disciple, aloof from sensuous appetites, aloof from evil ideas, enters and abides in the first

---

1 This simile recurs at M. i, 322; for allied similes see below VI, § 53.
2 Sāṇghātiya, so Comy. and S.e.; M. sāṇghātiya, but see p. 657. P.E.D. does not notice the former.
3 See DhS. tral. 43 ff. and full notes there.
musing, wherein applied and sustained thought works, which is born of solitude and is full of joy and ease; suppressing applied and sustained thought, he enters and abides in the second musing, which is self-evolved, born of concentration, full of joy and ease, free from applied and sustained thought, and there the mind becomes calm and one-pointed; free from the zest for joy, mindful and self-possessed, he enters and abides in the third musing, and experiences in his being that ease whereof the Ariyans declare: He that is tranquil and mindful dwells at ease; by putting away ease and by putting away ill, by the passing away of happiness and misery he was wont to feel, he enters and abides in the fourth musing, which is utter purity of mindfulness, which comes of disinterestedness and is free of ease and ill. This, monks, is called the power of concentration.

And what is the power of insight? (Repeat as in § 2.)
Monks, these are the five powers. ¹

§ v (15). Where to be seen.

'Monks, there are these five powers. What five?
(Repeat as in § 13.)' And where, monks, is the power of faith to be seen? In the four factors of Streamwining. There is the power of faith to be seen.

And where, monks, is the power of energy to be seen? In the four right efforts. ² There is the power of energy to be seen.

And where, monks, is the power of mindfulness to be seen? In the four uprisings of mindfulness. ³ There is the power of mindfulness to be seen.

And where, monks, is the power of concentration to be seen? In the four musings. ⁴ There is the power of concentration to be seen.

¹ This set is found throughout the Canon—e.g., M. ii. 12; S. v. 219; referred to at D. ii, 120.
² For one set see below V, § 179; K.S. ii, 49; Dial. ii, 99 (as the Mirror of Dhamma), but see D. iii, 227 for another, probably here referred to.
³ K.S. v, 219 ff.
⁴ See K.S. v, 119 ff., there called 'stations.'
⁵ As in § 14.
And where, monks, is the power of insight to be seen? In the four Ariyan truths. There the power of insight is to be seen.

These, monks, are the five powers.'

§ vi (16). The peak.

(Apply the simile in § 12 to these five powers.)

§ vii (17). For whose good? (a).

'Monks, possessed of five things a monk is set on his own good, but not the good of another. Of what five?

Herein, monks, a monk is perfect in virtue himself, but does not strive to perfect virtue in another; he is perfect in concentration himself, but does not strive to perfect concentration in another; his own release is perfected, but he does not strive that another's should be; his own vision and knowledge of release are perfected, but he does not strive that another's should be.

Monks, possessed of these five things a monk is set on his own good, but not the good of another.'

§ viii (18). The same (b).

'Monks, possessed of five things a monk is set on the good of another, but not his own good. Of what five?' (The opposite of § 17.)

§ ix (19). The same (c).

'Monks, possessed of five things a monk is neither set on his own good, nor the good of another. Of what five?'

(In no case is he perfect himself, or strives to perfect another.)

---

1 Ill, its coming to be, etc.
2 The text repeats in full.
3 Comy. the fruit of arahantahip.
4 Comy. review (paccavekkhane) as in a mirror; cf. M. i, 415; UdA.
233.
§ x (20). The same (d).

Monks, possessed of five things a monk is set on his own good, and the good of another as well. Of what five? (The opposite of § 19.)

CHAPTER III.—THE FIVEFOLD.

§ i (21). Without respect (a).

Monks, that a disrespectful and unruly monk, not dwelling in harmony with his fellows in the godly life, will keep the minor precepts—such a thing is not possible; that he will keep the learner’s code without keeping the minor precepts; the virtues without the learner’s code; right views without the virtues; right concentration without right views—such a thing is not possible.

But, monks, that a monk, respectful and obedient, dwelling in harmony with his fellows in the godly life, will keep the minor precepts—such a thing shall surely be; and that if he keep the minor precepts, he will keep the learner’s code; if the learner’s code, the virtues; if the virtues, right views; if right views, right concentration—such a thing shall surely be.

§ ii (22). The same (b).

Monks, that a disrespectful and unruly monk, not dwelling in harmony with his fellows in the godly life, will keep the

---

1 The persons in these four suttas are called by the Comy. the virtues, the wicked but learned, the unlearned and wicked, the learned arahant. The general form recurs elsewhere—e.g., A. ii, 95 ff.; iv, 220; D. iii, 233.
2 Abhisamācāritaṇa dhammaṇa. Comy. the highest conduct in accord with the duties (vutta, CA. 557), the declared morality. Cf. Vism. 11.
3 Sekhaṇ dhammaṇa. Comy. sekha-silana, for which see G.S. i, 109. At Vism. 12 n. 3 (also trsl.) this passage is said to be quoted, but there "ādibrahmacariyakā" replaces our "sekha." See below VI, §§ 67-8.
4 Silāni. Comy. the four great 'sīlas'; this seems to be a commentarial division; see Rhys Davids' note at Q. of M. ii, 57; moreover, the word 'mahāsilaṇi' does not seem to occur in the Nikayas, though at D. i, 12 there is a subdivision called 'mahā-silaṇa,' which is probably a late editorial addition. There is a fourfold division given at Vism. 11, also J. iii, 195; this is given at Q. of M. ii, 221, and is shown as being additional to the sīla of D. i, 4-12.
minor precepts—such a thing is not possible; that he will keep the learner’s code without keeping the minor precepts; the whole body of virtues without the learner’s code; the whole body of concentrative exercises without the virtues; the whole body of insight without the concentrative exercises—such a thing is not possible.'

(But the converse, monks, shall surely be.)²

§ iii (23). The debasements.

‘Monks,³ there are these five debasements of gold by reason of which debased gold is neither pliable nor workable, nor bright, but is brittle and of no use for the best work. What five?

Iron, copper, tin, lead and silver.⁴

Monks, these five debase gold. . . .

But when gold is free of these five debasements, it is pliable and workable and bright, nor is it brittle, but fit for the best work; and whatever sort of ornament one wants, whether a signet-ring or an ear-ring, a necklace or a gold chain, it can be used for that.⁵

In just the same way, monks, there are these five debasements of the mind by reason of which a debased mind is neither pliable nor workable nor bright, but is brittle and not rightly composed for the destruction of the cankers. What five?

Sensual desire, ill-will, sloth and torpor, flattery and worry, and doubt.⁷

---

¹ Khandha. Comy. rāsi (heap). The three constantly recur: D. iii, 229; M. i, 301; A. i, 291; It. 51; Vin. i, 62.
² The text repeats in full.
³ Cf. the opening of this sutta with K.S. v, 77 (I think we ought to read ‘easily broken up,’ not ‘nor . . .’ there, as our text and A. i, 254) and the whole with G.S. i, 231 ff.
⁴ This set is stock: S. vi, 92; D. ii, 351; J. ii, 296 (rojatag for sajñhay there, as our Comy.); Mil. 331. Our text reads sajñhay, S.e. as Comy.
⁵ This phrase recurs at A. i, 254 (quoted at Vism. 247), but there the reading is pottaka for our muddilāya (S.e. agrees).
⁶ K.S. loc. cit. ‘not’; our Comy. ārammīcīcānābhāvā-
pagamama bhijjana sabbāvaya.
⁷ For this set see D. i, 246; M. i, 60; S. vi, 60; A. iv, 437, etc.
Monks, these five debase the mind. . . .

But when the mind is free of these five debasements, it is pliable and workable and bright, nor is it brittle, but is rightly composed for the destruction of the cankers; and one can bend the mind to the realization by psychic knowledge of whatever condition is realizable by psychic knowledge, and become an eyewitness in every case, whatever the range may be.¹

Should one wish: I would experience psychic power in manifold modes—being one, I would become many; being many, I would become one; I would become visible or invisible;² I would go without let through walls, through fences, through mountains, as if they were but air; I would dive in and out of the earth, as if it were but water; I would walk on water without parting it, as if it were earth; I would travel cross-legged through the air, as a bird on the wing; I would handle and stroke the moon and the sun, though they be so powerful and strong; I would scale³ the heights of the world even in this body⁴—one becomes an eyewitness in every case, whatever the range may be.

Should one wish: With the celestial means⁵ of hearing, purified and surpassing that of men, I would hear sounds both of devas and mankind, both far and near—one becomes an eyewitness in every case, whatever the range may be.

Should one wish: I would compass and know with my mind the thoughts of other beings, other persons; I would know the passionate mind as such, the mind free therefrom as such; I would know the malignant mind as such, the mind free therefrom as such; I would know the infatuated mind as such,

¹ See G.S. i, 233; M. i, 494; A. iv, 421; the phrase is stock.
² See Bu.'s comment at Vism. trsl. 152.
³ Sanvalleyyan. S.c.: vaṣāṇa valleyyan, see note at K.S. v, 233.
⁴ This passage and the following are the stock sets of psychic power; in addition to the references given in n. 1 above see Dial. i, 88; K.S. v, 236. S.c. here does not give in full, but it reads at A. i, 255 (p. 154): abhiṣijamano, see P.E.D. s.v.
⁵ See Vism. trsl. 472 ff.
the mind free therefrom as such; I would know the congested mind as such, the mind free therefrom as such; I would know the diffuse mind as such, the mind free therefrom as such; I would know the lofty mind as such, the low mind as such; I would know the better mind as such, the inferior mind as such; I would know the controlled mind as such, the uncontrolled as such; I would know the liberated mind as such, the mind not freed as such—one becomes an eyewitness in every case, whatever the range may be.

Should one wish: I would call to mind many a previous dwelling, that is to say, one birth, two births, three births, four, five, ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, a hundred births, a thousand births, a hundred thousand births, many an æon of progress, many an æon of destruction, many an æon of both progress and destruction; that in each such was my name, such my clan, such my caste, such my food, such my experience of happiness and ill, such my span of life; that faring on thence I arose there, when such was my name, clan, caste, and so forth, faring on thence I arose here; thus I would call to mind each detail and circumstance of my many previous dwellings—one becomes an eyewitness in every case, whatever the range may be.

Should one wish: With the celestial eye, purified and surpassing that of men, I would see beings faring on and being reborn, some low, some lofty, some beautiful, some ugly, some happy, some miserable; I would see them pass according to their works; thus these worthies were given over to evil ways in deed, word and thought, defamers of the Ariyans, holders of wrong views, reaping the reward accordingly; such, on the breaking up of the body after death, were reborn in hell, the wayward way, the ill way, the abyss, hell; or, those acted rightly in deed, word and thought, they were no defamers of the Ariyans, but held right views and reaped their reward accordingly, such, on the breaking up of the body after death, were reborn in heaven, that happy place of bliss; thus, with the celestial eye, purified and surpassing that of men, I would see beings faring on and being reborn, some low, some lofty and so forth; I would see them pass according to their works—
one becomes an eyewitness in every case, whatever the range may be.¹

Should one wish: Having destroyed the cankers, I would enter and abide in the emancipation of the mind, in the emancipation of insight, which is free of the cankers, having realized that state by my own knowledge even in this very life—one becomes an eyewitness in every case, whatever the range may be.

§ iv (24). For the wicked.

¹ Monks,² for the wicked, who lack virtue, right concentration is perforce destroyed; when right concentration is not, true³ knowledge and insight are perforce destroyed in one who lacks right concentration; when true knowledge and insight are not, aversion⁴ and dispassion are perforce destroyed in one who lacks true knowledge and insight; when aversion and dispassion are not, emancipated⁵ knowledge and insight are perforce destroyed in one who lacks aversion and dispassion.

Monks, just as in the case of a tree, devoid of branches and leaves, its shoots come not to maturity, nor its bark, nor its sapwood, nor its core; even so in the wicked, who lack virtue, concentration⁶ ... and the rest are perforce destroyed.

Monks, in the moral and virtuous, right concentration perforce thrives; when there is right concentration, true knowledge and insight perforce thrive in one who has right concentration; when there is true knowledge and insight, aversion and dispassion perforce thrive in one who has true knowledge and insight; when there is aversion and dispassion, emancipated knowledge and insight perforce thrive in one who has aversion and dispassion.

¹ These five came to be known as the Abhiññas’s, or super-knowledges, and a sixth, of a discrepant kind, was added. Inserted below, it is here out of place.

² Cf. below V, § 168; VI, § 50; A. iv, 99, 338; r. 4, 313.

³ Comy. taruṇa: fresh insight, see Dās. trsl. 256 n.

⁴ Comy. balava-ripassaṇā.

⁵ Comy. phalavimutti.

⁶ The text repeats in full.
and leaves, its shoots, its bark, sapwood and core come to maturity; even so in the moral and virtuous concentration\(^1\) and the rest perchance thrive.'

\(\S \, v\) (25). \textit{Helped on.}\n
'Monks, helped on\(^2\) by five things right view ripens to mind-emancipation and the advantages therefrom, ripens to insight-emancipation and the advantages therefrom. By what five?

Herein, monks, right view is helped on by virtue, by learning, by discussion, by tranquillity and by inward vision.\(^3\)

Monks, helped on by these five things right view ripens to mind-emancipation and the advantages therefrom, ripens to insight-emancipation and the advantages therefrom.'

\(\S \, vi\) (26). \textit{Release.}\(^4\)

'Monks, there are these five spheres\(^5\) of release wherein the unreleased mind of a monk, abiding zealous, ardent and resolute, finds release; or the cankers, not yet wholly destroyed, come to complete destruction; or the unsurpassed peace from effort, not yet attained, is won. What five?

Monks, take the case when the Master, or some fellow in the godly life who acts as teacher, instructs a monk in Dhamma—while he teaches, that monk partakes of both the spirit and the letter of this Dhamma; from this experience gladness\(^6\) springs.

---

\(^1\) The text repeats in full.

\(^2\) Anugghāti. \textit{Comy. anurakkhā}, likening the matter to a man growing a mango tree: intuitive right view is the planting of a sweet mango seed; the care of it by virtue, making the boundary; learning is the watering; discussion, the root-cleaning; tranquillity, the clearing away of the insecta, etc.; inward vision, the freeing of the cobwebs. As a tree, thus cared for, will grow quickly and bear fruit, so will right view, cared for by virtue, etc., grow quickly by reason of the Way and bear the fruit of mind-emancipation and insight-emancipation.

\(^3\) The last four of this set recur at A. ii, 140 (with \textit{satana} for \textit{suto}).

\(^4\) Vimutti. The whole sutta recurs at D. iii, 241; from the notes at \textit{Dia}l. iii, 229 it would seem that D.A. is much the same as our \textit{Comy.}

\(^5\) Ayatanāni. \textit{Comy. kāramāni}. \textit{Dia}l. occasions.

\(^6\) Panujja. \textit{Comy. urupapiti}.\n
---
up; from that, zest; in such a state his whole being calms down; when he is calm, ease is experienced; and for him who dwells at ease the mind is composed. Monks, this is the first sphere of release wherein the unreleased mind of a monk, abiding zealous, ardent and resolute, finds release; or the cankers, not yet wholly destroyed, come to complete destruction; or the unsurpassed peace from effort, not yet attained, is won.

Again, monks, when the Master, or some fellow does not instruct him in Dhamma, but he himself instructs others in detail as he has heard it, as he has learnt it by heart—while he thus teaches, he partakes of this Dhamma and experiences gladness, zest, calm and ease, whereby his mind is composed. Monks, this is the second sphere of release. . . .

Or else . . . he repeats Dhamma, as he has heard it, as he has learnt it; and while doing so . . . his mind is composed. Monks, this is the third sphere of release. . . .

Or else . . . in his heart he ponders and reflects on Dhamma, as he has heard it, as he has learnt it; he reviews it carefully in his mind; and while doing so . . . his mind is composed. Monks, this is the fourth sphere of release. . . .

Or else . . . some concentration sign is rightly grasped by him, rightly held by the attention, rightly reflected on, rightly penetrated by insight; and while this takes place, he partakes of both the spirit and letter of this Dhamma; from this experience gladness springs up; from that, zest; in such a state his whole being calms down; when he is calm, ease is experienced; and for him who dwells at ease the mind is composed. Monks, this is the fifth sphere of release wherein the unreleased mind of a monk, abiding zealous, ardent and

---

1 Piti. Comy. tuṣṭhā kārabhūtā balavātītī.
2 Kāyo. Comy. nāmakāyo, 'name and shape.'
3 Composed by the concentration which is the fruit of arahantship (Comy.). The passage is a stock one and recur at D. i, 73; M. i, 37; Vin. i, 294.
4 The text repeats in full.
5 Comy. a concentration on one of the thirty-eight objects (ārammanakāśīna); see Visn. trsl. 97; Cpd. 64.
resolute, finds release; or the canker not yet wholly destroyed, come to complete destruction; or the unsurpassed peace from effort, not yet attained, is won.

Monks, these are the five spheres of release. . . . "

§ vii (27). Concentration.1

"Monks, being wise and mindful, make become immeasurable concentration; for in those who do, verily in each one of you, there shall arise a fivefold2 knowledge. What fivefold knowledge?

"This concentration is verily a present ease and a source of ease for the future"—even in each this knowledge arises; "This concentration is Ariyan,3 not of the flesh"—even this . . . ; "This concentration is not the practice of base men"—even this; "This concentration is the peace, the excellent thing,4 the winning of calm, the attainment of one-pointedness, and the restraint that prevails is not a conscious restraint"—even this; "Self-possessed, I verily enter upon this concentration, self-possessed, I verily emerge from this concentration"—even in each this knowledge arises.

Monks, being wise and mindful, make become immeasurable concentration; for in each there shall arise this fivefold knowledge."

§ viii (28). The five-limbed.

"Monks, I will teach you how to make become the five-limbed Ariyan right concentration; listen attentively and pay heed and I will speak."

"Even so, lord," they replied, and the Exalted One said:

"Monks, take the case of a monk, who, aloof from sensuous appetites, enters and abides in the first musing; he steeps

---

1 Samādhi.
2 These five recur at D. iii, 278 (Dīl. iii, 256), the fifth at G.S. i, 233.
3 Comy. kileschi ārababā ariyo, but see A. iv, 145.
4 But of Buddhas and great men (Comy.).
5 Comy. not subject to satiety (otappaniyathena).
6 Cf. the whole of this sutta with D. i, 74 (D.A. i, 217 is materially the same as our Comy.), 232; M. i, 270; ii, 15; iii, 92.
and drenches and fills and suffuses this body\(^1\) with a zest and ease, born of solitude, so that there is not one particle\(^2\) of the body that is not pervaded by this lone-born zest and ease. Monks, just as a handy bathman or attendant might strew bath-powder in some copper basin and, gradually sprinkling water, knock it together so that the bath-ball gathered up the moisture, became enveloped in moisture and saturated both in and out, but did not ooze moisture,\(^3\) even so a monk steeps, drenches, fills and suffuses this body with zest and ease, born of solitude, so that there is not one particle of the body that is not pervaded by this lone-born zest and ease. Monks, this is firstly how to make become the five-limbed Ariyan right concentration.

Or a monk, suppressing applied and sustained thought, ... enters and abides in the second musing; he likewise steeps this body with zest and ease. ... Monks, imagine a pool with a spring, but no water-inlet either on the east side or on the west or on the north or on the south, and suppose the (rain-) deva supply not proper rains from time to time—cool waters would still well up from that pool, and that pool would be steeped, drenched, filled and suffused with the cold water so that not a drop but would be pervaded by the cold water; in just the same way, monks, a monk steeps his body with zest and ease. ... Monks, this is secondly how to make become the five-limbed Ariyan right concentration.

Again, a monk, free from the fervour of zest, ... enters and abides in the third musing; he steeps and drenches and fills and suffuses this body with a zestless ease so that there is not one particle of the body that is not pervaded by this zestless ease. Monks, just as in a pond of blue, white and red water-lilies,\(^4\) the plants are born in water, grow in water, come not

---

\(^1\) Kāya, here, karāja: (Comyn.)
\(^2\) Comyn. instances, skin, flesh and blood.
\(^3\) Comyn. so that you can put it in your pocket (paukkīyaya).
\(^4\) Uppala, paduma, and punḍarika. Comyn. observes that the first may be any of the three colours; the second is white and has a hundred leaves (see Kh.A. 67 for the use of these); the last is deficient in these hundred leaves and is red (Childers the white lotus). Cf. S. i. 133 for this simile.
out of the water, but, sunk in the depths, find nourishment, and from tip to root are steeped, drenched, filled and suffused with cold water so that not a part of them is not pervaded by cold water; even so, monks, a monk steeps his body in zestless ease... Monks, this is thirdly how to make become the five-limbed Ariyan right concentration.

Again, a monk, putting away ease... enters and abides in the fourth musing; seated, he suffuses his body with purity by the pureness of his mind so that there is not one particle of the body that is not pervaded with purity by the pureness of his mind. Monks, just as a man might sit with his head swathed in a clean cloth so that not a portion of it was not in contact with that clean cloth; even so a monk sits suffusing his body with purity... Monks, this is fourthly how to make become the five-limbed Ariyan right concentration.

Again, the survey-sign is rightly grasped by a monk, rightly held by the attention, rightly reflected upon, rightly penetrated by insight. Monks, just as someone might survey another, standing might survey another sitting, or sitting might survey another lying down; even so the survey-sign is rightly grasped by the monk, rightly held by the attention, rightly reflected upon, rightly penetrated by insight. Monks, this is fifthly how to make become the five-limbed Ariyan right concentration.

Monks, when a monk has thus made become and thus made abundant the five-limbed Ariyan concentration, he can bend his mind to realize by higher knowledge whatever condition is so realizable, and become an eyewitness in every case, whatever the range may be.

---

1 Sāsana.
2 Paññāthamanimitta. Comy. ñañá, of which there are 19 (Uda. 336; in detail: Vism. 676, ted. 829). It is noteworthy that this item is omitted from the D. and M. suttas referred to above; but see D. iii, 278 (Dháli. iii, 255), where Mrs. Rhys Davids translates 'images for retrospective thought,' adding in a note 'imagination emerging from ecstasy.' (The five at D. differ in items 2 and 4 from our set.) See Cpa. 58 on 'reviewing' after Jhána. Our smiðe does not appear to recur elsewhere.
Monks, suppose a water jar, brimful of water so that a crow could drink from it, were set on a dish; as soon as a strong man rocked it to and fro, would the water spill?

'Yes, lord.'

'Even so, monks, when a monk has so made become and made abundant the five-limbed Ariyan right concentration, he can bend the mind to knowledge . . . whatever the range may be.

Monks, imagine a tank on a level piece of ground, with dykes built up on its four sides, brimful of water so that a crow could drink from it; as soon as a strong man loosened the sides here and there would the water low out?

'Yes, lord.'

'Even so, monks, when a monk has so made become . . . concentration, he can bend the mind to knowledge . . . whatever the range may be.'

Monks, suppose a carriage, harnessed with thoroughbreds, with goad hanging handy, were to stand on the level, where four main roads meet; as soon as the coachman, a capable trainer and driver of horses, had mounted and grasped the reins in his left hand and with his right seized the goad, he would drive on or back, as and how he pleased. Even so, monks, when a monk has so made become and made abundant the five-limbed Ariyan right concentration, he can bend the mind to realize by higher knowledge whatever condition is so realizable and become an eyewitness in every case, whatever the range may be.
Should he wish to experience psychic power . . .; to hear deva sounds . . .; to thought-read . . .; to call to mind previous dwellings . . .; to see beings faring on according to their deeds . . .; to enter and abide, with the cankers destroyed, in the emancipation of the mind, in the emancipation of insight . . ., he becomes an eyewitness in every case, whatever the range may be.

§ ix (29). The alley-walk.

‘Monks, there are these five advantages of an alley-walk.² What five?

It hardens one for travelling; it is good for striving; it is healthy; (its use) tends to good digestion after one has eaten and drunk, munched and crushed; the concentration won from (the thought of) an alley-walk lasts long.

Monks, these are the five advantages of an alley-walk.’

§ x (30). The venerable Nāgita.

Once the Exalted One with a great company of monks, while wandering for alms among the Kosalese, came to the brāhmaṇ village of Icchānangala, belonging to them. And there the Exalted One dwelt in the Icchānangala woodland thicket.

Now the brāhmaṇ householders of Icchānangala heard of this. ‘Mark you,’ they said, ‘the recluse, Master Gotama, the Sakya, gone forth from the Sakyan clan, has come to Icchānangala and dwells in our wood near by; and of this same Master

---

¹ D. and M. continue with all this (see references in the first note to this sutta); for full details see above, § 23. Our text is not in full.
² Cankama (pron. skank-má). Later, it became a cloister or terraced walk; see Vin. ii, 190 (Vin Texts, iii, 103 f.); but originally it must have been merely a clearing in the land about a monk’s dwelling; see Comy. at J. i, 7, which gives the five defects (Buddhism in Translations, Warren; cf. Rh. Davids, Bud. Birth stories, p. 89 [1925]).
³ Comy. one is able to endure a long journey.
⁴ At A. iv, 87 the Buddha exhorts Moggallāna to concentrate on his alley-walk to get rid of torpor. Comy. here observes: ‘By fixing the attention on the alley-walk, a concentration of the eight attainments (A. iv, 410, omitting the last) is won.’
Gotama this excellent report goes abroad: He is the Exalted One, arahant, perfectly enlightened, endowed with wisdom and righteousness, one well-gone, a world-knower, the unsurpassed, a tamer of tamable men, a teacher, a Buddha of devas and men, the Exalted One! Having realized more-knowledge himself, he declares it to this world with its devas and Maraś and Brāhmās, to this earth with its recluses and brāhmans, its devas and men; and he teaches Dhamma, lovely in the beginning, lovely in the middle and lovely in the end; and sets forth the godly life, utterly pure and perfect, both in spirit and letter. Well indeed is it to see such arahants! And when the night was over, they went to the wood, taking with them a great deal of hard and soft food, and stood outside the entrance, making a great din and uproar.

Now at that time the venerable Nāgita was the Exalted One’s personal attendant.

Then the Exalted One called to the venerable Nāgita and said: ‘Who are these, Nāgita, that make this great din and uproar! Like fisherfolk, methinks, with a great haul of fish!’

‘These men, lord, are the brāhman householders of Ichchāmangala, who wait outside the gateway. They have brought much hard and soft food for the Exalted One and for the Order.’

‘I have naught to do with homage, Nāgita, nor has homage naught to do with me. Whosoever cannot obtain at will, easily and without difficulty this happiness of renunciation, this happiness of seclusion, this happiness of calm and this happiness of enlightenment, which I can obtain at will, easily and without difficulty, let him enjoy that dung-like happiness, that sluggish happiness, that happiness gotten of gains, favours and flattery.’

‘Lord, let the Exalted One accept (their offerings)! Let the Well-gone accept; now, lord, is the time for the Blessed One to accept! For wheresoever henceforth the Exalted One shall go, the brāhman householders of town and country will be just as inclined (to give). Lord, just as when the (rain-)deva

---

¹ All this is a stock opening; see below VI, § 42; D. i, 87, etc. Here the Comy. is silent on Ichchāmangala.
The Fivefold

... rains big drops, the water flows with the incline; even so, lord, wheresoever the Exalted One shall henceforth go, the brāhman householders of town and country will be inclined. And why? Lord, it is because of the virtue and wisdom of the Exalted One.'

'Nāgītā, I have naught to do with homage, nor has homage ought to do with me. Whosoever cannot obtain at will... this happiness of renunciation, seclusion, calm and enlightenment, which I can obtain; let him enjoy that dung-like happiness, that sluggish happiness, that happiness gotten of gains, favours and flattery.

Verily, Nāgītā, whosoever eats, drinks, munches and crunches must answer the calls of nature; such is the issue of it.

Whosoever loves, to him change and a state of otherness must come, grief, lamentation, suffering, sorrow and despair; such is the issue of it.

Whosoever is bent on applying himself to the symbol of the unattractive, in him disgust for the symbol of the attractive is established; such is the issue of it.

Whosoever abides seeing impermanence in the six spheres of touch, in him disgust for touch is established; such is the issue of it.

Verily, Nāgītā, whosoever abides seeing the rise and fall in the fivefold body of attachment, in him disgust for attachment is established; such is the issue of it.'

---

1 All this recurs at A. iv, 311; the Pīm. here is materially the same. Regarding Nāgītā, see Dīp. i, 198; līk. ii, lxxxvi, and p. 350.
2 Cf. S. ii, 274; iii, 7; M. ii, 110.
3 Asubha and subha, from sabhāti, to shine, therefore attractive (cf. Vism. t. 69: as a moth falls into the flame of a lamp, and a man, greatly for honey-drops, licks the blade of a knife besmeared with honey—it is to avoid such snatches that asubha-meditation is enjoined). The word is more generally translated 'the soul'; see DhS. t. 69; Vism. t. 205 ff.; Expos. 284 ff.
4 Contact with the five senses and the mind.
5 That is, all that is 'not the self,' or very man, the skandhas: the physical parts, the feelings, the perceptions, the dispositions and the consciousness; see Mrs. Rhys Davids' Buddh. Psych. 49 ff.
CHAPTER IV.—SUMANĀ.

§ i (31). Sumanā, the raja's daughter.

Once the Exalted One was dwelling near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove, in Anāthapiṇḍika's Park; and there Sumanā, the raja's daughter, with a following of five hundred royal maidens in five hundred chariots, came and visited him; and, after saluting, sat down at one side. So seated, she spoke thus to the Exalted One:

'Lord, suppose two of the Blessed One's disciples were alike in faith, alike in virtue and alike in insight, but one was an alms-giver and the other was not. Both, on the breaking up of the body after death, would be reborn in the happy heaven world; but among the devas, lord, would there be a distinction, a difference, between them?'

'There would be, Sumanā,' and the Exalted One said:

'The alms-giver, when come to deva-state, surpasses the non-giver in five ways: in divine life-span, beauty, happiness, honour and power. In these five ways, Sumanā, the alms-giver, when come to deva-state, surpasses the non-giver.'

'But if, lord, faring on thence, they should return to this state here; when become human, lord, would there be a distinction, a difference, between them?'

'There would be, Sumanā,' and the Exalted One said:

'The alms-giver, as man, surpasses the non-giver in five ways: in human life-span, beauty, happiness, honour and power. In these five ways, Sumanā, the alms-giver, as man, surpasses the non-giver.'

'But if both, lord, were to go forth from the home into the

---

1 The Comy. relates how she made her resolve in a former life under the Buddha Vipassi. She was the sister of Pasenadi, raja of Kosala (Nepal), and went forth and won arahantship when old; see Sisters, p. 19. Except here and at A. iv, 345 in a list of upāsikas, her name does not seem to recur in the four Nikāyas. The notice at C.H.I. i, 181; so far as she is concerned, refers to the trsl. of S. i, 69 (K.S. i, 94 n.), not the text; it is curious S.A. does not mention that she was present at the Buddha-Pasenadi talk. Dh'pāla on Thig. 18 has much to say; see Sisters, loc. cit.

2 This is a stock set; cf. D. iii, 145; S. iv, 275; A. i, 115.
homeless life; when gone forth, lord, would there be a distinction, a difference, between them?"

'There would be, Sumanā,' and the Exalted One said:

'The alms-giver, when gone forth, surpasses the non-giver in five ways: he is often asked to accept a robe, he is not rarely asked; often to accept alms, not rarely; often to accept a lodging, not rarely; often to accept medicaments for sickness, not rarely; with whomsoever he dwells in leading the godly life, such folk mostly act towards him with cordiality in their ways of living, talking and thinking; it is rare for them not to act cordially, cordially they offer service, seldom without cordiality. In these five ways, Sumanā, on alms-giver, when gone forth, surpasses the non-giver.'

'But, lord, if both win arahantship; in that state would there be a distinction, a difference, between them?'

'In that case, Sumanā, I verily declare there is no difference whatsoever, that is to say, comparing emancipation with emancipation.'

'It is amazing, lord, it is wonderful, lord, how far-reaching is the effect of giving alms and doing good deeds, since they are a help and a boon to one as a deva, a help and a boon to one as a man, yea, a help and a boon when one has gone forth!'

'It is even so, Sumanā, it is even as you have just said . . . .'

Thus spake the Exalted One; and when the Well-gone had thus spoken, the Master spoke again and said:

'As stainless on her sky-bound course, the moon
Outshines in splendour all the stars' array:
Just so the virtuous, believing man
In charity outshines the mean on earth.
Ev'n as the hundred cloud-peaked thunder-storm,
In lightning wreathed, the hills and hollows fills

---

1 This paragraph recurs below V, § 104, and at A. ii, 87; see G.S. ii, 97, differently translated. Cf. also Dial. i, 76, § 35 f.
2 Upahāraṇa upaharāṇiti. Comy. on A. ii observes: kāyika-cetasika-
upahāraṇa upaharāṇiti, upanīyanti.
3 Text repeats.
4 Cf. below VI, § 53 for this simile.
5 This recurs at S. i, 100; cf. II. 66.
And rains upon the foison-bearing earth:
So does the seer, disciple of the Best,
The all-enlightened One, wise man, o'ertop
Mean men in those five things: long life and honour,
Beauty and happiness, abounding wealth;¹
And after death lives blissfully in heaven.'

§ ii (32). Cundi, the raja's daughter.

Once the Exalted One was dwelling near Rājagaha, at the
Squirrels' Feeding Ground² in the Bamboo Grove; and there
Cundi,³ the raja's daughter, attended by five hundred maidsen
in a like number of chariots, came and visited him and, after
saluting, sat down at one side. Thus seated, Cundi, the
raja's daughter, spoke to the Exalted One thus:

'Lord, our royal brother, Cunda, says this: When a woman
or man has taken refuge in the Buddha, has taken refuge in
Dhamma, has taken refuge in the Order, abstains from taking
life, from taking what is not given, from carnal lusts, from
lying and from indulging in spirituous liquor, causing idleness;
he will surely arise, on the breaking up of the body after
death, to a fair course, not to an ill one. But I, lord, would
ask the Exalted One: With one's trust in what sort of teacher
will one surely arise, on the breaking up of the body after death,
to a fair course and not to an ill one? With one's trust in what
sort of Dhamma . . . what sort of Order . . .? And what
sorts of virtuous practices must one perform to arise, after
death, to a fair course and not to an ill one?'

¹ Whatever beings there are, Cundi, whether footless, two-
² Bhogaparikātho; the word used above is adhipaleyya ('power').
³ This park was given to the Order by the raja Bimbisāra of Ma-
gadha (Vin. i, 39); for the legend of its name see Rockhill's Life, 48;
Watter's Yuan Chun, ii, 157; it was the first of its kind.
⁴ Except at A. iv, 347 in a list and here she does not seem to be
mentioned; Com. on A. iv: rājokumāri, merely; here we have no
comment. She and her brother (not mentioned elsewhere) may have
been the children of Bimbisāra, who had at least three wives; see
⁵ Omitting the fourth clause, what follows recurs at A. ii, 34; It. 87,
including the gāthā. See G.S. ii, 38.
footed, four-footed or many-footed, whether with bodies or without, conscious or unconscious or neither conscious nor unconscious, of them the Tathāgata, arahant, the perfectly enlightened One, ¹ is declared the best;² whosoever put their trust in the Buddha, put their trust in the best, and unto them is the best reward.

Whatsoever Dhammas are formulated or not formulated,³ Cundi, of them (the Dhamma of) dispassion is declared the best. I mean: the crushing of pride, the quenching of thirst, the rooting out of lust, the cutting off of rebirth, the destruction of craving, dispassion, making an end, Nibbāna;⁴ whosoever put their trust in (this) Dhamma, put their trust in the best; and unto them is the best reward.⁴

Whatsoever orders or communities there are, Cundi, of them the Order of the Tathāgata’s disciples is declared the best, that is to say, the four pairs of men,⁵ the eight persons, that Order of disciples of the Exalted One, which is worthy of offerings, worthy of gifts, worthy of oblations, meet to be reverently saluted, the world’s peerless field for merit; whosoever put their trust in the Order, put their trust in the best, and unto them is the best reward.

Whatsoever virtuous practices there are, Cundi, of them those loved by the Ariyans are declared the best, that is to say,

¹ This clause also recurs at A. v. 21; Mh. 217.
² Agga: tip, top, first, chief, illustrious.
³ This clause is dealt with exegetically at Visn. trsl. 337, where dhammad is said to mean states, conditions; saññhibbā, conditioned, compounded; see also P.E.D. s.v. yāvatā. But it is inconceivable that the B. should talk about ‘things definite and indefinite’ (P.E.D.) to a young woman who asks him: ‘What is truth?’ but with Marcus Aurelius he might well say: ‘First and foremost, keep unperturbed!’ (To himself, viii, 5; Rendall’s trsl., 1910); cf. Vin. iii, 20: bhagavatā uccārapiyaṃna nipaśāya bhāmo desita, madaninanmadanīya, etc., as here.
⁴ For these last three clauses cf. D. ii, 91; iii, 227; S. iv, 272, and Visn. trsl. 252 ff.
⁵ Those on the four stages of the Way; see Visn. trsl. 253.
⁶ Comy. inserts silini, with two MSS., and observes: magga-phala-sampryukkālīya silini; D.A. ii, 544: pūnca silini. I suppose it is because these five are mentioned that this suttta is included in the ‘Fives.’
those unbroken and without a rent, un tarnished and without blemish, bringing freedom, praised by the wise, incorrupt and conducive to concentration; whosoever perform the virtues, loved by the Ariyana, perform the best, and unto them is the best reward.

For pious men who truly in the best
Distinguish best;¹ who in the Buddha see
The gift-worthy, the unsurpassed, the best;
In Dhamma best the ease of passion’s calm;
And in the Order best th’ unrivalled field
For merit—yea, for those who alms bestow
In the best place best merit doth increase,
And life and beauty, honour, fame and power,
Best happiness. Who gives unto the best,
Wise man, in Dhamma best composed, as man
Or deva, with the best attained, finds joy.’

§ iii (33). Uggaha, a householder.²

Once the Exalted One dwelt near Bhaddiya in Jātiyā Wood;
and there Uggaha, Mendaka’s grandson, paid him a visit and,
after saluting, sat down at one side. So seated, he said to the
Exalted One:

‘Lord, let the Exalted One accept a meal at my house to-
morrow, he as fourth (with us three).’³

¹ Aggæy dhamman: the best thing.
² Mendaka (the ram) was a fabulously rich man with magic powers, which his household were also supposed to possess (see Vin. i, 240; Warren, B. in T. 418); he fed the B. and Order on a journey, after which travelling rations were allowed. Reference is made to him and his family at Vīma. trsl. 413 (see note 1, p. 444; the stories, with less exaggeration, are told at Vin. loc. cit.; UdA. 158; Dhpr. A.: Visākhāvātu (Warren, op. cit., 451). His granddaughter was Visākhā (Sisters, p. 16). The family lived at Bhaddiya (our Comy. -ike)—according to Warren, in Bengal, but probably Magadha, since Bimbisāra sent his minister to witness M.’s magic (Vin.). I cannot trace Uggaha elsewhere, our Comy. is silent. Of Jātiyāvana, Comy. observes that the forest was one continuous stretch up the slope of the Himālayas.
³ Aitta-cūtatho; cf. M. i, 393. Comy. says he did so fearing his girls would be nervous (ofinamāna) among the monks and not able to take in the Buddha’s words.
The Exalted One accepted by his silence.
Then Uggaha, Menđaka’s grandson, seeing the Exalted One had accepted, rose from his seat, saluted, and took his leave, keeping the Exalted One on his right.
Now when the night was over, the Exalted One, robing himself in the morning, took bowl and cloak and went to Uggaha’s house, and there sat down on the seat made ready. And Uggaha, Menđaka’s grandson, served and satisfied the Exalted One by hand with plenty of hard and soft food; and when the Exalted One had removed his hand from his bowl, he sat down at one side. Thus seated, he said:
‘Lord, these girls of mine will be going to their husbands’ families; lord, let the Exalted One counsel them, let the Exalted One advise them, for their good and happiness for many a day!’ Then the Exalted One spoke to them and said:

Wherefore, girls, train yourselves in this way: To whatsoever husband our parents shall give us—wishing our weal, seeking our happiness, compassionate, because of compassion—for him we will rise up early, be the last to retire, be willing workers, order all things sweetly and be gentle voiced.1 Train yourselves thus, girls.

And in this way also, girls: We will honour, revere, esteem and respect all whom our husband reveres, whether mother or father, recluse or godly man, and on their arrival will offer them a seat and water. Train yourselves thus, girls.

And in this way also, girls: We will be dexterous and nimble at our husband’s home-crafts, whether they be of wool or

---

1 These five and the gāthā recur at A. iv, 255.
2 At D. ii, 175 these terms are applied to the ideal woman, itthiratama; at D. i, 60, M. ii, 84, S. iii, 113 to a servant or a slave; see D.A. i, 168. Cf. Brihadāraṇī Smṛiti, xxiv, 6 (S.B.E. xxxiii, 369): ‘Rising before others, paying reverence to the elders of the family, preparing food and condiments and using a low seat and bed—thus have the duties of women been declared.’ Also Proverbs xxxi: ‘She riseth while it is yet night . . .

she seeketh wool and flax and worketh willingly with her hands . . .

she looketh well to the ways of her household, and eateth not the bread of idleness.’
cotton, making it our business to understand the work, so as to do and get it done. Train yourselves thus, girls.

And in this way also, girls: Whatever our husband's household consist of—slaves, messengers and workfolk—we will know the work of each by what has been done, their remissness by what has not been done; we will know the strength and the weakness of the sick; we will divide the hard and soft food, each according to his share. Train yourselves thus, girls.

And in this way also, girls: The money, corn, silver and gold that our husband brings home, we will keep safe watch and ward over it, and act as no robber, thief, carouser, wastrel therein. Train yourselves thus, girls.

Indeed, girls, possessed of these five qualities, women, on the breaking up of the body after death, are reborn among the devas of lovely form.

Active, alert to cherish him alway,
Not to that man who brings her every joy
She offers slight; nor will a good wife move
To wrath her husband by some spiteful word;
And she reveres all whom her husband honours,
For she is wise. Deft, nimble, up betimes,
She minds his wealth amid his folk at work
And sweetly orders all. A wife like this,
Who with her husband's wish and will complies,
Is born again where lovely devas dwell.

---

1 Of the former Comy. observes: Combing, washing, dyeing, plaiting, working, etc., goat's hair; of the latter: ginning (rañana); pīñjana, carding, lit.: painting, in Sk. also to bleach: photana. ? spinning, lit. either to boil or shake; kṣitara, weaving, more generally spinning.
2 Comy. with r.l. reads c' asa, as at A. iv.
3 I take yo to refer to māṣgāmo.
5 Sotthi, Comy. su-sithi.
6 Parijjanā; doubling the 'j' is no doubt for the sake of the metre, and this spelling has crept into the prose version at A. iv, 269; see P.E.D. s.v.
§ IV (34). Siha, the general.¹

Once the Exalted One dwelt near Vesāli, at the Gabled Hall, in Mahāvana; and there general Siha paid him a visit, saluted him, and sat down at one side. So seated, the general said to the Exalted One:

'Is it possible, lord, to show the visible result of giving?'

'It is possible, Siha,' and the Exalted One said:

'The almsgiver, Siha, the liberal man, is good and dear to many folk; since he is so, Siha, this is the visible result of giving.

Again, the good and wise follow him; since they do so, Siha, this is the visible result of giving.

Again, a good report concerning him goes about; since such occurs, Siha, this is the visible result of giving.

Again, whatever company he enters, be it of nobles, brāhmans, householders or recluses, he enters with confidence and untroubled;² since he does so, Siha, this is the visible result of giving.

Again, the almsgiver, the liberal man, on the breaking up of the body after death, is reborn in the happy heaven world; since that is so, Siha, it is hereafter the result of giving.'

When he had thus spoken, general Siha said to the Exalted One:

'Lord, those four visible results of giving declared by the Exalted One—not as to them go I by faith in the Exalted One; I just know those things. Lord, I am a giver, a liberal man, and am good and dear to many folk; many good and wise men follow me; a good report concerning me goes about. People say: General Siha is an almsgiver, a worker and a servant of the Order; whatever company of nobles and so forth I enter, I do so with confidence and untroubled. I do not go by faith in the Exalted One in regard to these things,'

¹ He was general of the Licchavis, whose capital was Vesāli, and who built this hall for the Buddha; they belonged to a confederacy; see Buddha, India. Siha was much given to questions like these; cf. A. iv, 79 ff. He was originally a supporter of the Jains.

² Amaśkaṇḍuṭṭa.
I just know them. But when the Exalted One says to me:
Sīha, a giver, a liberal man, on the breaking up of the body
after death, is reborn in the happy heaven-world— it is this
that I do not know, and it is herein that I go by faith in the
Exalted One.'

' It is even so, Sīha, it is verily just as you say. . . .

Good is the giver, folk will follow him,
Fame he attains and honours grow; 'mong men
He walks untroubled, being liberal
And confident. Wherefore the wise give gifts;
They put aside the stain of stinginess
And, seeking bliss, long in the Thrice-Ten stay,
Finding delight in deva-fellowship.

The occasion made, the good deed done, hence fare
They on, self-radiant devas, wandering
In Nandana, glad, happy and content
Amid the fivefold pleasures of the sense,
Joyed in the teachings of the Unattached,
In heaven disciples of the Man Well-gone.'

§ v (35). The advantages from gifts.

'Monks, there are these five advantages from gifts. What
five?
He is good and dear to many folk; good and wise men love
him; a good report is spread abroad about him; he strays not
from the householder's Dhamma; and, on the breaking up

---

1 Tidire; in Theragāthā, ver. 534, tidirasmī, one of the names for the
next world.

2 A grove in the heaven of the Thirty Devas; see K.F. i. s. 9 n., v. 296,
where such joy is said to be the lot of a rāja-calla-sāhi; or it may
be a grove in another group of devas, for saḷha-devalokasu hi Nandana-
ramana aṭṭhi yena (J. i. 49). In the Tusita grove of this name the
Rāhulassāla waited prior to rebirth.

3 Asīta; the quotation from the Comy. in the text note should read
ani-, not ati--; see Brethren, 401 n. 2 on this word.

4 Gāthā-dhammā upaṇḍavo. Comy. akhaṇḍa-puṇṇasīlā, the Dhamma of
a Buddhamūla, J. i. 49.
of the body after death, he is reborn in the happy heaven-world.

Monks, these are the five advantages from gifts.

Dear is the giver, goodly the way he takes,
Loved\(^1\) by the good, God-goers,\(^2\) self-restrained;
They teach him Dhamma that dispels all Ill,
That Dhamma he here having come to know,\(^3\)
He rid of cankers waneth utterly.\(^4\)

\[\text{§ vi (3). The timely gift.}\]

'Monks, there are these five timely\(^5\) gifts. What five?
One gives to the new-comer; to one going away; to the sick; when food is hard to get; the first-fruits of field and orchard\(^6\) he first sets before the virtuous.

Monks, these are the five timely gifts.

Timely, unstinting give the very wise,
The affable; their timely gift to such
As they\(^7\)—the noble upright Ariyan men—
Is a rich offering\(^8\) that brings man peace;\(^9\)
Nor they who laud,\(^10\) nor they who do the deed
Lack offering, but both in merit share.
Give without let of mind where great the fruit,
For living things (such) meritorious deeds
Are in another world a footing sure.'

---

\(^1\) Comy. reads \textit{santo nay bhajanti}, S.E. \textit{santo bhajanti sappurisā}.
\(^2\) \textit{Brahmacārīyo}, see Mrs. Rhys Davids' \textit{Gotama}, 95.
\(^3\) The last two lines of the text recur at \textit{Vin. ii}, 143, 164; \textit{J. i}, 94; below, § 38.
\(^4\) \textit{Parinibbāti}.
\(^5\) \textit{Kāla}. Comy. glosses: \textit{yutta-, patta-, anuccharika-}.
\(^6\) \textit{Nava-sassāni, -phalāni}. Comy. \textit{arāmato . . .}
\(^7\) \textit{Tudino}. \textit{Tādi} is a term of reverence that came to be given to Founder and to arahants.
\(^8\) \textit{Dakkhiṇa}, among brāhmans, a sacrificial gift.
\(^9\) Cf. verse 297 at \textit{J. i}, 93.
\(^10\) \textit{Anumodanti}. Comy. \textit{ekamante thida anumodanti} (cf. 'They also serve who only stand and wait.')
§ vii (37). The gift of a meal.

'Monks, in giving a meal, a giver gives five things to an almsman. What five?

He gives life, beauty, ease, strength and wit; but in giving these he becomes a partaker in each quality, in heaven and among men.

Monks, these are the five things.

In giving life and strength and beauty, wit,
In giving ease, wise men find happiness:
Who so shall give these gifts shall have long life
And honour, wheresoe' er they be reborn.\(^3\)

§ viii (38). The advantages of believing.

'Monks, there are these five advantages for a believing clansman. What five?

Monks, the good and wise in this world out of compassion first feel compassion towards the believer, never thus to the unbeliever; when visiting, they first approach the believer; when receiving, they first accept alms of the believer; when teaching Dhamma, they first teach the believer, never thus the unbeliever. The believer, on the breaking up of the body after death, arises in the happy heaven-world.

Monks, these verily are the five advantages for a believing clansman.

Monks, just as in some pleasant countryside, where four main roads meet, the great banyan tree is a haven of rest for all the winged creatures round about; even so, monks, the believing clansman is a haven of rest for many folk, for monks and nuns, lay-disciples both men and women.

\(^1\) Patibâma. Comy. yutta-mutta-patibâma, which I suppose may mean apt and ready wit, understanding; Bacon's 'a ready man,' but see P.E.D. s.v. mutta, also Pts. of Confl. 379.

\(^2\) The text repeats in full for each.

\(^3\) Cf. below, § 44, where this line of the text recurs.

\(^4\) Cf. A. iv, 79.

\(^5\) Polisaramag.
Lo! as a mighty leaf-clad banyan\(^1\) tree,
A fruitful bower of branches, trunks and roots,
For the winged creatures is a resting-place,
And birds come home to that fair haunt\(^2\) for shade
And fruit, each finding there his meed and want:
So, to the virtuous, believing man,
Humble and docile,\(^3\) genial, friendly, mild,
Come arahants, devoid of lust, delusion,
Devoid of hate, earth’s fairest field for merit,
Who teach him Dhamma that dispels all Ill.
That Dhamma here he coming thus to know,
He rid of cankers waneth utterly.\(^4\)

§ ix (39). They desire a son.

Seeing\(^5\) five things, monks, parents desire a son born in the family. What five?
He that is holpen he will help us; for us he will do what must be done; long will he keep up traditions; worthily possess his heritage; and make offerings to the petas when we are dead.
Monks, seeing these five things, parents desire a son.

Wise folk who see these five desire a son:
Whoso is holpen, he will help; for us
He’ll work, long the traditions keep,\(^6\) fulfil
His heritage and peta offerings make—
Seeing these things the wise desire a son.
And the good and prudent, grateful and beholden,\(^7\)

\(^1\) Mahāduṇa, a great tree.
\(^2\) This line is quoted and āyātana: haunt exegetically dealt with at Expos. 186; Sīm. tsl. 569.
\(^3\) Nibbānauttāthāḥāppayāt; cf. D. iii, 192.
\(^4\) Above, § 35.
\(^5\) This suita is quoted at Pts. of Contr. (the gāthā tsl. there is somewhat expanded). The five also recur at D. iii, 189 (tsl. omits fifth item).
\(^6\) Tiṣṭhe. S.e. thāsatī.
\(^7\) Kāsuṇā kātavaṇino; see G.S. 1, 78.
Cherish their parents, mindful of the past;
They work for them as tho' it were a favour.
Who hearkens to instruction, holpen, helps;²
A son like that is praiseworthy indeed.’

§ x (40). Sāl trees.

‘Monka,³ the great sāl trees, supported by Himālaya, the mountain king, grow in five growths. What five?

They grow in branches, leaves and foliage; they grow in bark; in shoots; in pith; they grow in heart.

Monka, the great sāl tree, supported by Himālaya, the mountain king, grow in these five growths. Even so, monka,

folk within a home, supported by a believing clan-chief, grow in five growths. What five?

They grow in faith, in virtue, in learning, in charity, they grow in insight.

Monks, folk within a home, supported by a believing clan-chief, grow in these five growths.

Where⁴ rise Himālaya’s rocky mountain slopes
The trees and forest-giants there find place
For growth amid the jungle’s massy groves:
So in a virtuous, believing chief,

Wife, sons, kith, kin, friends, followers find place
For growth. The well-behaved, with wit to see,
Will emulate the virtues of that man,

¹ Anussoratā. Comy. explains: . . anussaratā.
² Bhāta-posi. Comy. yehi bhāta lesaṇ posakē.
³ Cf. the whole sutta with A. i, 152 (G.S. i, 136); on sāl trees, see K.S. v, 266 n. These parts of a tree are stock; see above, § 25; Jf. i, 192; the five ‘growthsa’ for a layman recur below, § 46 f. and 63; in the ‘Sevena’ at A. iv, 4. D. iii, 163 as ‘treasures.’
⁴ I have ventured to translate this simile rather differently from G.S. loc. cit., following the prose. The gāthā does not bring in Himālaya, and A.A. ii, 252 on A. i merely remarks that sēla means made of rock, but in Sanskrit the word has a definite connection with Himālaya; see Macdonell’s Dict. s.v.; Budhaghosa would probably not be aware of this; see P.E.D. and Dr. Stele’s Afterword, p. 203.
His liberal ways; the way of Dhamma here
Will take which leads to heaven, and after dwell,
Joying in joy of devas, happy, glad.'

CHAPTER V.—RAJAH MUNDA.

§ i (41). On getting rich.

Once the Exalted One was dwelling near Sāvatthī, in Jetavana Grove, at Anāthapindika’s Park; and there Anāthapindika, the householder, came and visited him and, after saluting, sat down at one side. So seated, the Exalted One said to him:

'Householder, there are these five reasons for getting rich.

What five?

Take the case of an Ariyan disciple with riches gotten by work and zeal, gathered by the strength of the arm, earned by the sweat of the brow, justly obtained in a lawful way—he makes himself happy, glad, and keeps that great happiness, he makes his parents happy, glad, and keeps them so; so likewise his wife and children, his slaves, work-folk and men.

This is the first reason for getting rich.

Again, when riches are thus gotten, he makes his friends and companions happy, glad, and keeps them so. This is the second reason.

Again, when riches are thus gotten, ill-luck from fire and water, rajahs and robbers, enemies and heirs is warded off, and he keeps his goods in safety. This is the third reason.

Then, when riches are thus gotten, he makes the five oblations, that is to say: oblations to kin, guests, petas, rajahs and devas. This is the fourth reason.

---

1 The last two lines of the text recur at It. 112; with variation at A. ii, 62; the last pāda of the second line at It. 19; Thag. 212. (In the edd., with u. and S. we should read pūla-sālchi, no doubt.)

2 Adiya. P.E.D. (Adiya¹), no doubt because of the confusion of bhojanāni with bhojānay of the text, wrongly derives this word. It is presumably the gerundive of adiyati (P.E.D. Adiya¹). Comy. adhāti-bhūtānāni.

3 Cf. the whole sutta with A. ii, 67; S. i, 90; below V, § 227; the Comy refers to his remarks on A. ii.

4 This passage recurs also at A. iv, 282.

5 This is a stock set: M. i, 86; A. iv, 7.

6 Boli.
Moreover, householder, when riches are thus gotten, the Ariyan disciple institutes offerings, of lofty aim, celestial, ripening to happiness. leading heavenward, for all those recluses and godly men who abstain from pride and indolence, who bear all things in patience and humility, each mastering self, each calming self, each perfecting self. This is the fifth reason for getting rich.

Householder, there are these five reasons for getting rich.

Now, if the wealth of that Ariyan disciple, heed- ing these five reasons, come to destruction, let him consider thus: At least, I've heeded those reasons for getting rich, but my wealth has gone!—thus he is not upset. And if his wealth increase, let him think: Truly, I've heeded those reasons and my wealth has grown!—thus he is not upset in either case.

"Bread² borne and bated is my household all
Upon my wealth; I've warded off ill-luck;
Made five oblations; furnished those good men,
Who lead the godly life composed, with gifts
And offerings of lofty aim; that meed,
The wealth wise householders should seek, by me
Is won—whate'er befall there's no regret!"²
Whose considers thus, that man firm set
In Ariyan Dhamma here on earth they praise,
And afterwards in heaven he finds delight.³

§ ii (42). The good man.

¹ Monks, when a good man is born into a family it is for the good, welfare and happiness of many folk: it is for the good, welfare and happiness of his parents; of his wife and children; of his slaves, work-folk and men; of his friends and companions; it is for the good, welfare and happiness of recluses and brahmans.

Monks, just as good rains bring to perfection all crops for the good, welfare and happiness of many folk; even so a

---

¹ Dukkhīna; cf. D. iii, 61; A. iv, 45 for this passage.
² Buddhā bhogā bhula bhuccā . . . This gāthā occurs at A. ii, 67.
³ Cf. the prose of this sutta with A. iv, 244.
good man is born into a family for the good, welfare and happiness of many folk.

For many let the good man wealth pursue.
Him Dhamma-warded doth a deva ward.
For him well taught, moral and dutiful,
Will honour never wane. On Dhamma-standing,
Virtuous, truth-speaking, conscientious,
Of such a man who’s fit to appraise the worth?
’Tis even like red gold from Jambu’s stream.
Him devas praise, by Brahmā praised is he."

§ iii (43). What is welcome.

Then Anāthapindika, the householder, visited the Exalted One and, saluting him, sat down at one side; and so seated, the Exalted One spoke to him and said:

‘There are these five things, householder, which are welcome, sought after, lovely, but hard to get in the world. What five?

Long life, householder, is welcome, sought after, lovely, but hard to get in the world; beauty is welcome . . . ; happiness is welcome . . . ; honour is welcome . . . ; the heaven-worlds are welcome, sought after, lovely, but hard to get in the world.

Such, householder, are the five things, which are welcome, sought after, lovely, but hard to get in the world.

Now these five things, householder, are not to be got either by vows or prayers. I declare; for if they were, why would anyone languish here? To bring about long life, householder, it is of no use for an Ariyan disciple, yearning for long life, either to pray for it or to think much of it; the way that leads to long life must be wayfared by the Ariyan disciple, and when the way is wayfared by him, it leads to the winning

1 The third line of the text recurs at A. i, 162; the two last lines at Dhp. 230. A. ii, 8 and 29, and are quoted at Vism. 48. For the simile cf. S. i, 65; M. iii, 102; A. i, 181; J. iv, 290.
2 The text repeats in full.
3 Comy. observes: dina-silādikā puṇṇa-puṭipadā. Puṭipadā is the term used for the more usual, perhaps more genuine, Magga in the First (Benares) Utterance.
of long life, and he becomes a winner both of heavenly life and human life.

So too, of beauty . . . happiness . . . and honour. . . .

Householder, to bring about (life in) the heaven-worlds, it is of no use for an Ariyan disciple, yearning for heaven, either to pray for it or to think much of it; the steps that lead to heaven must be stepped by the Ariyan disciple, and when those steps are stepped by him, they lead to the winning of heaven, and he becomes a winner of the heaven-worlds.

Life, beauty, honour, fame, high birth and heaven—Whoso, day in day out, again, again,
Doth often pray for such, in him th wise
Zeal in the acts that make for good commend.
A twofold weal the wise, the zealous man attains:
Good here and good hereafter. “Wise and sage”
He’s called who weal hath understood.”

§ iv (41). The giver of good things.

Once the Exalted One dwelt near Vesāli, at the Gabled Hall, in Mahāvana. Now the Exalted One, robing himself before noon, went to the house of Ugam, the Vesāliyan householder, and sat down on the seat ready there. And Ugam, the Vesāliyan householder, approached the Exalted One, saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated, he said to the Exalted One:

‘From the mouth of the Exalted One have I heard this, lord; from his own mouth have I received this: The giver of good things gains the good. Lord, to me the gruel I from sāl

---

1 The text repeats in full.
2 Except for the first line, this gāthā recurs at S. i, 87; cf. also 89; to suit the prose here I have varied the trsl. compared with K.S. i, 112. The last three lines of the text recur at Ht. 17, the last two at D.A. i, 32 (quoted), and the last at A. ii, 46.
3 Asthābhīṣamayā. Comy. athassa abhissamayena. See S.A. i, 166.
4 See G.S. i, 23; A. iv, 208 f.
5 Man’sa. more usually translated lovely, as in § 43 above.
6 Comy. calls it yōga and says it is made by cooking stalks, leaves and filament with cummin seed in ghee. The Sinhalese today seem to use the nuts and bark of the sāl tree, but not to make a gruel.
flowers is good eating; let the Exalted One accept some from me out of pity."

The Exalted One accepted out of pity.

"From the mouth of the Exalted One have I heard this...: The giver of good things gains the good. Lord, good is the flesh of pigs\(^1\) with plenty of jujube fruit...

... good is the oily tube-like vegetable...\(^2\)

... good is a mess of rice, cleaned of black grains, served with assorted curries and condiments...\(^3\)

... good are muslins from Benares...

... good is a couch\(^4\) with a fleecy cover, woollen cloth or coarlet, spread with rugs of deer-skins, with awnings over it and crimson cushions at either end, and though we know, lord, that it is not suitable\(^5\) for the Exalted One: this sandalwood plank of mine, worth more than a hundred thousand—yet let the Exalted One accept it out of pity."

And the Exalted One accepted (each gift)\(^6\) out of pity.

Then the Exalted One gave thanks to Ugga, the Vesāliyan, with this benediction:

"Who gives the good shall gain the good; he who
To upright men gives willingly clothes, bed,
Food, drink, the needful requisites; and what's Foregone, put by, obsesses\(^7\) not the mind.


\(^2\) Nibbadhadhatakaṃ nalīyāsakaṃ. S.e. with t.d. nibbilla. Comy. nibadha, glossing: vinnatāka. This may be 'ladies' fingers,' Sinh. bandakka.

\(^3\) This is a stock phrase; cf. D. i, 105; M. i, 31; A. iv, 231, etc.

\(^4\) Cf. D. i, 7; Vin. i, 192, etc.

\(^5\) Cf. M. ii, 116. Comy. observes that this plank was not very big, being two and a half cubits long and one and a half across.

\(^6\) The text repeats each in full.

\(^7\) The text reads anupakhiyan, but with S.e. and Comy. we should read anupakhiya, from appahati (a \(\sqrt{cvah}\), not in P.E.D., but see Tr. Dict. s.e.). Comy. observes: anupekhasitātāya cittena na appahitan-

\(\) 1 Cf. below V, § 148.
Whoso in arahants doth find a field
For gifts, wise man, foregoing what is hard,
In giving thus, the good shall gain the good.'

And when the Exalted One had thus given thanks to Ugga, the Vesāliyan, he rose from his seat and departed.

Now in due course Ugga the householder died and thereafter arose in a certain inferable world.¹

At that time the Exalted One dwelt near Sāvatthi, at Jeta Grove, in Anāthapiṇḍikā's Park, and there, when the night was far spent, Ugga the deva, in lovely radiance, lighting up the whole of Jeta Grove, came and visited him and, after saluting, stood at one side. And the Exalted One spoke to him, standing there, saying: 'I hope, Ugga, things are with you as we hoped?'

'To be sure, lord,² things are as the Exalted One hoped.'

Then the Exalted One addressed this verse to Ugga, the deva:

'Who gives the good shall gain the good; who gives
The best shall best receive again; the choice,
The choice receive; the chief, the chief place win.
Who gives the best, the choice, the chief—that man
Has honour and long life where'er he rise.'³

§ v (45). Yields in merit.

'Monks,⁴ there are these five yields in merit, yields in goodness, the food of happiness, heavenly, ripening to happiness, leading heavenward, conducive to what is welcome, sought after, to the lovely, to good and to happiness. What five?

Monks, whose robe a monk enjoys the use of, while entering

¹ Manomaya kāya. Kāya is frequently used for nikāya; cf. S. i, 27 (K.S. i, 37). Or it may be the body of him that is to be inferred—viz., from his visit.
² S.e. so, but our text and Comy. omit.
³ This line of the text recurs above, § 37.
⁴ Comy. refers to A. ii, 54, where the whole sutta occurs, except that here lodging (savāsana) is expanded into lodging (vihāra) and bed and chair (mañcāpiṭhay), thus making the five heads required. Cf. also A. iv, 245; S. v, 391.
and abiding in limitless mind-concentration—unto him shall come unlimited yield in merit, yield in goodness, the food of happiness, heavenly, ripening to happiness, leading heavenward, conducing to what is welcome, sought after, to the lovely, to good and to happiness.

Monks, whose alms a monk enjoys... whose lodging... whose bed and bench... whose medicaments for sickness a monk enjoys the use of, while abiding in limitless mind-concentration—unto him shall come unlimited yield in merit, in goodness, the food of happiness...

Monks, these are the five yields in merit, yields in goodness...

Monks, of the Ariyan disciple, endowed with these five yields in merit, yields in goodness, it is not easy to grasp the measure of merit and to say: Thus much is the yield in merit, in goodness, the food of happiness... but this great mass of merit is reckoned incalculable, immeasurable.

Monks, just as it is not easy to grasp the amount of water in the mighty ocean and to say: There are so many pailfuls of water, or hundreds of pailfuls, or thousands of pailfuls, or hundreds of thousands of pailfuls of water, but the great mass of water is just reckoned incalculable, immeasurable; even so, monks, it is not easy to grasp the measure of merit of the Ariyan disciple endowed with these five yields of merit and goodness, and to say: Thus much is the yield in merit, the yield in goodness, the food of happiness, celestial, ripening to happiness, leading heavenward, conducing to what is welcome, sought after, lovely, good, and to happiness—but merely that this great mass of merit is reckoned incalculable, immeasurable.

Vast deeps immeasurable, fearsome pool,
The oozy home of sunless treasuries—
There flow the rivers, there to meet the sea.

---

1 Our text and S. e. gahetna; S. v. 409 gahetna.
2 Our text should read udakāṭhakāni ti; see Rhys Davids' Coins and Measures of Ceylon, p. 19 f. S. v. tsal. gallon, but it seems to be more than that. For the simile see below VI, § 37.
3 Ratanagamane vadev (from viś, to stick); cf. Henry V, I, ii, 165.
Serving the needs of countless hosts of men.¹
And to that man, wise almoner, who gives
Food, drink, clothes, bed, seat, mat, comes meed in
torrents,
As rivers, bringing water, to the sea.²

§ vi (46). The perfectings.³

*Monks, there are these five perfectings. What five?
The perfecting of faith, of virtue, of learning, of charity and
the perfecting of insight.⁴

Verily, monks, these are the five perfectings.

§ vii (47). Treasures.

There are these five treasures, monks. What five?
The treasure of faith, of virtue, of learning, of charity and
of insight.⁴

And what, monks, is the treasure of faith?
Herein, monks, the Ariyan disciple has faith and believes in
the enlightenment of the Tathāgata. . . . This, monks, is
called the treasure of faith.

And what, monks, is the treasure of virtue?
Herein, monks, the Ariyan disciple abstains from taking
life. . . . This, monks, is called the treasure of virtue.

And what, monks, is the treasure of learning?
Herein, monks, the Ariyan disciple has learning and a
memory, retentive and well stored. . . . This, monks, is the
treasure of learning.

And what, monks, is the treasure of charity?
Herein, monks, the Ariyan disciple, living the householders
life, is free in heart from the stain of avarice; given over to
charity, open-handed, delighting in making presents, he is

¹ Our text reads mačcha-, fish, but all other texts nara-.
² Cf. above, § 40.
³ Sampaddā, or accomplishments or achievements. 'Charity' is
literally 'giving' (dāna); is in no way connected with love (agapē).
⁴ Cf. G.B. i, 190; D. i, 163, and A. iv, 4 for seven. The text is thus
abbreviated.
ready to comply with another's request and finds pleasure in almsgiving. This, monks, is called the treasure of charity.

And what, monks, is the treasure of insight?

Herein, monks, the Aryan disciple has insight; he possesses insight into the way of growth and decay, and Aryan penetration into the way to the utter destruction of ill. This, monks, is called the treasure of insight.

These, monks, are verily the five treasures.

1 Faith in the Tathāgata, unshaken, firm;

2 Fair virtue, praised and loved by Ariyans;

3 Serenity in seeing upright men

And in the Order—he whose way is thus,

No beggar is he called, nor vain his life.

Wherefore faith, virtue and serenity,

4 Wise men, discerning Dhamma, e'er pursue,

Remembering the message Buddhas bring.'

§ viii (48). States not to be got to.

Monks, there are these five states not to be got to by recluse or godly man, by deva, Māra or Brahmā, nor by anyone in the world. What five?

Where ageing brings no old age—that state is not to be got to by recluse or godly man. . . . Where sickness brings no sickness . . . nor dying death . . . nor wasting destruction . . . nor ending brings the end—that state is not to be got to by recluse or godly man, by deva, Māra or Brahmā, nor by anyone in the world.

Monks, to the unlearned, average man, ageing brings old age; and when he is old, he reflects not thus: "Not to me only does ageing bring old age, but wheresoever there is a coming and going, a passing on and an arising of creatures, to all, ageing brings old age: and if, when old age comes, I should'

1 This gāthā recurs at S. i, 232; v. 384; A. ii, 57; Th. i, 506-9; for the last three lines of the text cf. A. iv, 4.

2 Or satisfaction: pasāda; see note to S. i, trsl., and Bu.'s gloss given there. I follow the more literal meaning.

3 Thānāni. Comy. glosses: kāmanāni.
mourn\(^1\) and pine, weep and wail and beat the breast and fall into distraction; food would not please me, ugliness would come upon my body;\(^2\) affairs would be neglected, enemies would rejoice, while friends would grieve.” And when old age comes, he mourns, pines, weeps, wails, beats his breast and falls into distraction. Monks, this man is called an unlearned average man; pierced by the poisoned dart of sorrow, he just torments himself.

Again, monks, to the unlearned, average man, sickening brings sickness . . . dying, death . . . wasting, destruction . . . and ending brings the end; and when the end is near, he reflects not thus: “Not to me only does ending bring the end, but wheresoever there is a coming and going of creatures, a passing on and an arising, to all, ending brings the end: and if, when the end is near, I should mourn and pine, weep and wail and beat the breast and fall into distraction; food would not please me, ugliness would come upon my body, affairs would be neglected, enemies would rejoice, while friends would grieve.” And when the end is near, he mourns, pines, weeps, wails, beats his breast and falls into distraction. Monks, this man is called an unlearned average man; pierced by the poisoned dart of sorrow, he just torments himself.

To the learned Ariyan disciple also, monks, ageing brings old age; but when he is old, he does reflect in that foresaid way\(^3\) . . . and when age comes, he does not mourn nor pine nor weep nor wail nor beat his breast nor fall into distraction. Monks, this man is called a learned Ariyan disciple; drawn out is the poisoned dart of sorrow with which the unlearned average man torments himself; the sorrowless, dart-free, Ariyan disciple has cooled the self entirely.

So also, to the learned Ariyan disciple sickening brings sickness . . . dying, death . . . wasting, destruction . . . ending, the end; and when the end is near, he reflects in like manner . . . .\(^4\)

Monks, this man is called a learned Ariyan disciple; drawn out

---

\(^1\) Cf. Vin. 529; most of this is stock.

\(^2\) This phrase recurs at II. 78, of a deva.

\(^3\) The text repeats in full.

\(^4\) For this simile cf. Th. i, 404; Su. 939; M. ii, 256.
is the poisoned dart of sorrow with which the unlearned average
man torments himself; the sorrowless, dart-free, Ariyan
disciple has cooled the self entirely.

Monks, these are the five states not to be got to by recluse
or godly man, by deva, Mara or god, or by anyone in the world.

Grieve not, nor weep! It profits not, e'en not a whit,
And enemies rejoice to see one's grief and pain;
But when the sage, skilled in the quest of good, ne'er quakes
Beneath misfortune's blows, his enemies are pained,
Seeing his face of old unchanged. By chant and charm,4
Well-worded speech, gifts and by custom's rightly kept,
Where and whatever good may gotten be, just there
Let him exert himself for that. And when he knows:5
Neither by me nor other may this good be won—
Ungrieving, bearing all things, let him think: How now,
How shall I best apply my strength to what's at hand?'

§ ix (49). The Kosalan.

Once, while the Exalted One was dwelling near Sāvatthi,
at Jeta Grove, in Anāthapiṇḍika's Park, rajah Pasenadi,4
the Kosalan, paid him a visit and, after saluting, sat down at
one side.

Now at that time Mallikā, the ranee, died.

Then a man approached rajah Pasenadi and whispered
in his ear:

' Sire, the ranee Mallikā is dead.'

---

1 Parinibbāpeti.

2 This gāthā recurs at J. iii, 204 (Paścanipāta) with some v.l. Comy.
differs from Mp. It recurs in the Chinese version of Sn.; see J.P.T.S.,
1906-7, p. 51.

3 Atlā. J. Comy. vaddhi.

4 Japena mantena (S. e. and Mp. ṣappena). J. Comy. mantaparijapana-
ena; panditēhi sadhikī mantagahaṇena. Mp. ṭapahpapanaṇena; makā-
naḥāya mantapariṣṭanena.

5 S. e. and J. yato ca jāneyya for src era . . . of our text.

6 He was the same age as the Buddha (P. Dīk. ii, 66). See K.S.i,
93 ff. for a whole set of suttas giving conversations he had with the
B.; on Mallikā, p. 101 and n.; at A. iv, 348, her name appears in the
list of upāsikās. For Kosala generally see C.H.I. i, 178-82.
And when the rajah heard this, he was sorely grieved and sick at heart, his shoulders drooped, his mouth fell and he sat brooding, unable to speak.  

And the Exalted One, seeing him thus . . . spoke to him and said:

‘There are, Maharajah, five states not to be got to by recluse or godly man, by deva, Māra or Brahmā, nor by anyone in the world. . . .’ (And the Exalted One taught him the discourse as foretold.)

§ x (50). The venerable Nārada.

One time the venerable Nārada dwelt near Pātaliputta, in the Cock’s Park. Now at that time Bhaddā, the dear and beloved ranee of rajah Munda, died; and because of the loss of his dear ranee, Bhaddā, he neither bathed, nor anointed himself, nor partook of any food, nor concerned himself with any affairs, but day and night clung in grief to her body as though a-swoon.

After a while he summoned his treasurer, Piyaka, and said to him:

‘Prythee, friend Piyaka, place the body of the ranee, Bhaddā, in an oil vessel made of iron and cover it over with another iron vessel, so that we shall see her body longer.’

‘Yes, sire,’ Piyaka replied, and he did as he was ordered . . .

Now Piyaka, the treasurer, thought to himself: Bhaddā, the dear, beloved ranee of rajah Munda, is dead; and because of this

---

1 This is stock; see Vin. iii, 162 and references given at K.S. i, 155; here Comy. patakkadho-iti, paticca-
2 The text is not in full.
3 Except here and at K.S. ii, 81 f., where he declares himself not arahant, I find no mention of him. Our Comy. is silent.
4 Or Patna, the capital of Magadha; see Buddh. Indiā, 262; D. ii, 87.
5 See K.S. v, 14; F.Dial. i, 251. Here later Asoka built a monastery for 1,000 monks, C.H.I. i, 518; Watters, Chuang, ii, 98; Beals’ Records, ii, 94.
6 C.H.I. i, 189; Mhee. trsl. 19: great-grandson of Ajītasattu, rājā of Magadha, a parricide; he does not seem to be mentioned elsewhere.
7 Similarly for a cakkavatta and the Buddha see D. ii, 142 and 162; see Dial. ii, 155 n.
loss, the rajah not even bathes or anoints himself, nor eats food, nor concerns himself with his affairs, but clings in grief to her body as though a-swoon. What if rajah Munda go and wait upon some recluse or godly man! When he had learnt Dhamma, he would pluck out the dart of sorrow.

And again he thought: Near Pātaliputta, in the Cock’s Park, dwells this venerable Nārada; and of that same reverend sir this fair report is gone abroad: A sage is he, accomplished, wise, learned, an able speaker, of ready, gracious wit, both venerable and arahant. Methinks, if rajah Munda were to go and wait upon the venerable Nārada, perhaps, after listening to the venerable one’s Dhamma, he would pluck out the dart of sorrow.

So Piyaka, the treasurer, approached the rajah and said to him:

‘Sire, this venerable Nārada dwells hard by Pātaliputta, in the Cock’s Park; now of him a fair report has gone abroad, that he is a sage, accomplished, wise, learned, an able speaker, of ready, gracious wit, both venerable and arahant. Maybe, if my lord were to go and wait upon the venerable one, he could, after listening to the venerable Nārada’s Dhamma, pluck out the dart of sorrow.’

‘Very well, friend Piyaka, announce (my coming) to the venerable Nārada.’ And he thought: How, I wonder, ought one like me to approach a recluse or godly man, previously unknown, dwelling in the kingdom?

‘Yes, sire,’ he replied; and Piyaka, the treasurer, went and visited the venerable Nārada and saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated, he spoke thus to the venerable one:

‘Reverend sir, Bhaddā, the dear and beloved friend of rajah Munda, has died; and because of his loss the rajah neither bathes nor anoints himself, eats food or does business, but

1 Ajīkomucchilo. Comy. swallowing and ending (in a faint)—(but I do not think the sense warrants such a literal interpretation; see Tr. Dict.; surely we should read -nīghīpetvā)—possessed by ravening, excessive inatuation and craving.

2 Puddho c’era arahā ca, aged and worthy; see note 3, p. 43; omitting these last two terms, the phrase recurs at S. iv. 375.
the body of the ranee. Good it were, reverend sir, if the venerable Nārada were to teach such Dhamma that rajaḥ Muṇḍa, having heard, might pluck out the dart of sorrow.'

'Now is the time, Piyaka, for the rajaḥ Muṇḍa to do as he thinks fit.'

Then Piyaka, the treasurer, got up from his seat, saluted the venerable Nārada and took his leave, keeping the venerable one on his right; and approaching the rajaḥ, he said to him:

'Sire, I have made occasion with the venerable Nārada; sire, now is the time to do as you think fit.'

'Then, friend Piyaka, have our state carriages got ready.'

'Yes, sire,' he replied; and when he had done so, he told the rajaḥ: 'Sire, the state carriages await you.'

Then rajaḥ Muṇḍa got up into a state carriage and with many others went off in royal pomp and power to see the venerable Nārada at the Cock’s Park. And having gone by carriage as far as the ground allowed, he got down and entered the Park on foot.¹

And the rajaḥ Muṇḍa approached the venerable Nārada, saluted him and sat down at one side; and the venerable Nārada spoke thus to him, so seated:

'Maharajah, there are these five states not to be got to by recluse or godly man, by deva, Māra or Brahmā, nor by anyone in the world. What five?

Where ageing brings no old age . . .; where sickening brings no sickness . . .; where dying brings no death . . .; where wasting brings no destruction . . .; where ending brings no end—these places are not to be got to by recluse or godly man, by deva, Māra or Brahmā, nor by anyone in the world.'

(And thereafter the venerable Nārada taught him the discourse preached by the Exalted One in sutta 43 and said:)

'Grieve not, nor weep! It profits not, e’en not a whit, And enemies rejoice to see one’s grief and pain; But when the sage, skilful in the quest of good, ne’er quakes Beneath misfortune’s blows, his enemies are pained

¹ These expressions are stock; cf. D. ii, 73; A. iv, 181; v, 65.
Seeing his face of old, unchanged. By chant and charm, Well-worded speech, gifts, and by customs rightly kept, Where and whatever good may gotten be, just there Let him exert himself for that. And when he knows; Neither by me nor other may this good be won— Ungrieving, bearing all things, let him think: How now, How shall I best apply my strength to what’s at hand? I’

And when he had thus spoken, rajah Munda said to the venerable Nārade: ‘What, reverend sir, is this discourse of Dhamma called?’

‘It is called, maharajah, the Plucker Out of Sorrow’s Dart.’

‘In sooth, reverend sir, it is a very plucker out of sorrow’s dart; in very sooth, reverend sir, it is a plucker out of sorrow’s dart; for by me, who have heard this discourse of Dhamma, is sorrow’s dart plucked out.’

Then rajah Munda summoned Piyaka, the treasurer, and said:

‘Burn now, friend Piyaka, the body of the ranee, Bhadda, and build a cairn for it; henceforth now we will bathe and anoint ourselves, eat food and go about our business.’

Chapter VI.—The Hindrances.

§ 1 (51). A check.

Thus have I heard: Once the Exalted One dwelt near Sāvatthi, at Jeta Grove, in Anāthapiṇḍika’s Park; and there he addressed the monks, saying: ‘Monks.’

‘Lord,’ they replied, and the Exalted One said:

‘There are, monks, these five checks, hindrances, which overspread the heart, which weaken insight. What five?

Sensual desire, monks, is a check, a hindrance, which overspreads the heart, which weakens insight; ill-will. . . sloth and torpor . . . flurry and worry . . . doubt, monks, is a check, a hindrance, which overspreads the heart, which weakens insight.’

¹ Thūpa, dāgoba.
² Cf. S. v, 96; D. i, 246; A. iv, 457; DhS. trel. 310.
These, monks, are the five checks, hindrances.

Monks, that a monk, verily, without being rid of those five checks, hindrances, which overspread the heart, which weaken insight, without strength and weak in insight, shall know his own good, shall know another's good, shall know the good of both, or shall realize the excellence\(^1\) of knowledge and insight proper to Ariyans, which goes beyond man's conditions—that cannot be.

Monks, suppose in the case of a mountain stream,\(^2\) winding here and there, swiftly flowing, taking all along with it, a man were to open watercourses\(^3\) into it from both sides; then indeed, monks, the flow in mid-stream would be disturbed, swirled about and diverted,\(^4\) nor would the stream wind here and there, nor flow swiftly, nor take all along with it: even so, monks, that a monk, without being rid of these five checks, hindrances, which overspread the heart, which weaken insight, without strength and weak in insight, shall know his own good or another's or the good of both, or shall realize the excellence of knowledge and insight proper to Ariyans, which goes beyond man's conditions—that cannot be.

Monks, that a monk, being rid of these five checks, hindrances, which overspread the heart, which weaken insight, strong and with insight, shall know his own good, shall know another's good, shall know the good of both, or shall realize the excellence of knowledge and insight proper to Ariyans, which goes beyond man's conditions—that surely shall be.

Monks, suppose in the case of a mountain stream, winding here and there, swiftly flowing, taking all along with it, a man were to close the watercourses on both sides of it; then indeed, monks, the flow in mid-stream would not be disturbed, swirled about or diverted, but the stream would wind here and there, flow swiftly forward, taking all along with it: even so, monks, that a monk, rid of these five checks, hin-

---
\(^1\) Cf. O.S. i, 7; S. iv, 300; A.A. i, 58.
\(^2\) Cf. A. iv, 131; Vism. 231.
\(^3\) Naṅgala-mukhā. Comy. mālikā, explaining: tāni hi naṅgala-sorikhatā naṅgalahī ca katātā naṅgalamukhāni ti vuccanti.
\(^4\) Vyādīna, no doubt for vyādīna with Comy.; S.c. byādīna.
The Hindrances

The hindrances, which overspread the heart, which weaken insight, strong and with insight, shall know his own good or another’s or the good of both, or shall realize the excellence of knowledge and insight proper to Ariyans, which goes beyond man’s conditions—that surely shall be.

§ ii (52). The heap.

"'Tis a heap of bad things!" monks; and in saying this of the five hindrances, one would speak rightly. Indeed, monks, the whole is a heap of bad things, that is to say: the five hindrances. What five?

The hindrance of sensual desire, of ill-will, of sloth and torpor, of flurry and worry, and the hindrance of doubt.

"'Tis a heap of bad things!" monks; and in saying this of these five hindrances, one would speak rightly; for verily, monks, the whole is a heap of bad things, that is to say: these five hindrances.

§ iii (53). The limbs.

'Monks, there are these five limbs of striving.' What five?

Herein, monks, a monk has faith, he believes in the enlightenment of the Tathāgata...; he has health and well-being, a good digestion, which is neither over-cold nor over-heated, but even and suitable for striving; he is neither deceitful nor a make-believe, but declares himself to the Master or to his wise fellows in the godly life just as he really is; he lives striving hard to give up evil things, and to hold to good things; staunch and strong in effort, he shirks not the burden of righteousness; he has insight and is endowed therewith into the way of the rise and fall of things, with Ariyan penetration into the utter destruction of ill.

These, monks, are the five limbs of striving.'

---

1. This recurs at S. vi, 145; for akusalārasaṭṭhi, there has 'heap of demerit.'
2. This recurs at D. iii, 237; M. ii, 95, 128; A. v, 15; below V, § 135.
3. Čomy. observes that a digestion that is over-cold is 'cold-sly,' and similarly for the over-heated.
§ iv (54). Times for striving.

"Monks, there are these five wrong times for striving. What five?"

Herein a monk is old, overcome by old age. Monks, this is the first wrong time for striving.

A monk is ill, overcome by illness. Monks, this is the second...

There is a famine, crops are bad, food is hard to get and it is not easy to keep oneself going by gleanings and favours. Monks, this is the third...

Fear is about, perils of robbers, and the country-folk mount their carts and drive away. Monks, this is the fourth...

Again, monks, the Order is rent; then there is reviling between one another, accusation between one another, quarrelling between one another, repudiation between one another; and they of little faith do not find faith there and the faithful become otherwise. Monks, this is the fifth wrong time for striving.

Monks, these are the five wrong times for striving.

Monks, there are these five right times for striving. What five?

Herein a monk is young, a mere youth, black-haired and blessed with the beauty of youth, the heyday of youth. Monks, this is the first right time for striving.

A monk has health and well-being, a good digestion, which is neither over-cold nor over-heated, but even and suitable for striving. Monks, this is the second...

There is no famine and crops are good, food is easy to get.

---

1 Asamaya; unreasonable.
2 Cf. Vin. iii, 145.
3 The text reads aamamulhepo, e.t. and S.e. amalopo, from KUP, the wrath of robbers. The whole phrase is stock; cf. A. i, 178 (G.S. i, 161), and below V, §78.
4 This section recurs at II. 11 almost word for word. Cf. below V, §168.
5 This is stock; see D. i, 115; M. ii, 66; S. i, 9; A. ii, 22.
and it is easy to keep oneself going by gleanings and favours. Monks, this is the third . . .

Men dwell in friendly fellowship together, as mingled milk and water, nor quarrel, but look upon one another with friendly eye.¹ Monks, this is the fourth . . .

Again, monks, the Order dwell in friendly fellowship together, finding comfort in one teaching;² when there is harmony in the Order, then there is no reviling one with another, nor accusation made, nor quarrelling, nor repudiation between one another, but there they of little faith find faith and the faith of the faithful is made become more.³ Monks, this is the fifth right time for striving.

Monks, these are the five right times for striving.⁴

§ v (55). Mother and son.

Once, when the Exalted One was dwelling near Sāvatthi, at Jeta Grove, in Anāthapindika’s Park, a mother and son⁵ were both spending the rainy season in Sāvatthi, as monk and nun.

They longed to see one another often; the mother often wished for her son, the son his mother. And from seeing each other often, companionship arose; from companionship, intimacy; from intimacy, amorousness;⁶ and without giving up the training⁷ and making their weakness manifest, with their hearts inflamed, they gave themselves over to incestuous intercourse.

And a company of monks went to the Exalted One, saluted him and sat down at one side; and, so seated, they told the Exalted One all that had occurred . . .

¹ What, monks, knows not this foolish man that a mother shall not lust after her son, nor son, verily, after his mother?

¹ See M. ii, 120; S. iv, 225; A. i, 70, more often of monks.
² Ekkud 버 아이 구루.
³ Cf. below V, § 156; It. 12.
⁴ In the Pali we have mātāputta, but bhikkhu ca bhikkhunī ca; and I keep this order.
⁵ Olāra, proneness; cf. below V, § 226, where the passage recurs.
⁶ It was a grave offence (pārājika) not to do so; see Vin. iii, 234.
Monks, I see no other single form so enticing, so desirable, so intoxicating, so binding, so distracting,\(^1\) such a hindrance to winning the unsurpassed peace from effort—that is to say, monks, as a woman’s form. Monks, whosoever clings to a woman’s form—infatuated, greedy, fettered, enslaved, enthralled\(^2\)—for many a long day shall grieve, snared by the charms of a woman’s form.

Monks, I know no other single sound . . . perfume . . . taste . . . or touch, so enticing, so desirable, so intoxicating, so binding, so distracting, such a hindrance to winning the unsurpassed peace from effort—that is to say, monks, as the sound, perfume, taste and touch of a woman. Monks, whosoever clings to the sound, perfume, taste and touch of a woman—infatuated, greedy, fettered, enslaved, enthralled—for many a long day shall grieve, snared by a woman’s charms.

Monks, a woman, even when going along, will stop to ensnare the heart of a man; whether standing, sitting or lying down, laughing, talking or singing, weeping, stricken\(^3\) or dying, a woman will stop to ensnare the heart of a man.

Monks, if ever one would rightly say: It is wholly a snare of Mara,—verily, speaking rightly, one may say of womanhood: It is wholly a snare of Mara.\(^4\)

Go parley with a man with sword in hand;\(^5\)
Use question with a goblin;\(^6\) sit ye close\(^7\)
Beside th’envenomed snake, whose bite is death;
But never alone with a lone female talk!

Who mindfulness forgets, they fetter him
With gaze and smile, with sweet disordered dress,\(^8\)

---

\(^1\) Cf. D. ii, 337.
\(^2\) Uppahiti. *Comy.* uddhamiti, ‘puddy,’ but this word is generally used of corpses.

\(^3\) Mara here is the Evil One; cf. S. i, 105; It. 56: ‘the destroyer.’

\(^4\) *Comy.* to cut off one’s head with.

\(^5\) Pisaca. *Comy.* yaikkha come to eat one.

\(^6\) Aside. *Comy.* ghaffeyya.

\(^7\) Dunnivathena.
Coy blandishments—ne'er cool, content, that man
Tho' stricken, dead. These five lust-linking strands
Are seen in womanhood: her form, her sound,
Taste, perfume, touch—for each delights the mind;
And borne by flood of lusts, not seeing lust
In full, men, faring on, by deeds of old.
Induce in destined time this or that life
In worlds. But they who lust have understood
Pursue their ways free of the thought: "Whence fear?"
Crossed over, yea, on earth with sainthood won.

§ vi (56). The preceptor.

Now a certain monk approached his preceptor and said:
'My body, sir, is as it were drugged; the quarters are not
seen by me; things are not clear to me; sloth and torpor
compass my heart about and stay; joyless, I live the holy
life; and doubts about things are ever with me.'

So that monk with his fellow-monk went to the Exalted One
and, an arrival, saluted and sat down at one side. So seated,
the preceptor said to the Exalted One: 'Lord, this monk
speaks thus: My body, sir, is as it were drugged; the quarters
are not seen by me; things are not clear to me; sloth and
torpor compass my heart about and stay; joyless, I live the
godly life; and doubts about things are ever with me.'

(And the Exalted One said:)
'Monk, it is ever thus! When one dwells with doors of the
senses unguarded, with no moderation in eating, not bent on

1 The text reads svasisaddo, with v.i. svásaddo, sarásido: S.c. yavásido; the Comy. is silent. I do not know the meaning. Nyanatiloka slips past, omitting the whole line!
2 Parakkhalå. Comy. pura ràikà purato katà yeea; the word in this meaning is somewhat unusual.
3 Bharabhaññ. 4 Asavakhayy. Comy. arakhattay.
5 This recurs at S. iii, 106; cf. also S. 153; D. ii, 99 and notes at S. trs. (At K.S. iii, 90 read D. ii, for i.)
6 Comy. Saññālappahāvo.
7 Comy. Samathāvapassandhāhama me na upākahanti; see DA. ii, 517. Possibly 'faculties' as Dial. ii, 107 is the meaning.
8 Comy. glosses: ukkamaniko, with neck stretched out: with longings; cf. Isaiah iii, 16.
vigilance, not looking\(^1\) for righteous things, nor day in day out\(^2\) practise the practice of making become the things that are wings to enlightenment;\(^3\) then is the body as though drugged, the quarters are not seen, things are not clear, sloth and torpor compass the heart and stay; joyless, one lives the godly life; and doubts about things are ever with one.

Wherefore, monk, train yourself thus:

I will make the guard-doors of the senses become more, I will be moderate in eating, bent on vigilance, look for righteous things and dwell, day in day out, practising the practice of making become the things that are wings to enlightenment.

Train yourself in this way, monk.'

Then that monk, admonished with this admonishment by the Exalted One, got up and saluted the Exalted One and departed, keeping him on his right.

And not long afterwards, dwelling alone, secluded, zealous, earnest and resolved, that monk entered and abode in that unsurpassed goal of the godly life, realizing it by personal knowledge even in this life; for the sake of which clansmen rightly go forth from the home into the homeless life; and he fully realized: Rebirth is destroyed, lived is the godly life, done is what had to be done, and there is no more of this state.

And that monk was numbered among the arahants.\(^4\)

Then that monk, with arahantship won, went to his preceptor and said: 'Sir, no longer is my body as it were drugged; the four quarters are visible; things are clear; sloth and torpor no longer compass my heart and stay; with joy I live the godly life; and I have no doubts about things.'

(Then, as before, that monk goes with his fellow-monk to see the Exalted One, and they tell him of the matter, and the Exalted One repeats his previous declaration.\(^5\))

---

\(^1\) Avipassaka. Comy. avipassanta, eqvesanta.

\(^2\) Pubbavaddharamma: previous to night, beyond night.

\(^3\) Comy. here these are reckoned as 37. (Originally with the Way, first, not last, as One, They will have amounted to the more auspicious number of 30.) See K.S. v, Introduction, p. 1.

\(^4\) A stock sentence.

\(^5\) The text repeats in full.
§ vii (57). Things to be contemplated.

Monks, these five things ought to be often contemplated by woman and man, by house-dweller and by him gone forth. What five?

Old¹ age can come upon me; I have not outstripped old age!—this ought to be often contemplated by woman and man, by house-dweller and by him gone forth.

Disease can come upon me; I have not outstripped disease!...

Death can come upon me; I have not outstripped death!...

All things near and dear to me are subject to variableness,² subject to separation!...

I am the result of my own deeds;³ heir to deeds; deeds are matrix;⁴ deeds are kin; deeds are foundation;⁵ whatever deed I do, whether good or bad, I shall become heir to it!—this ought to be often contemplated by woman and man, by house-dweller and by one gone forth.

Monks, to what right end⁶ ought the thought: Old age can come upon me; I have not outstripped old age!—to be often contemplated by woman and man, by house-dweller and by one gone forth?

Monks, beings in youth are obsessed with the pride of youth; vaunting? in that pride, they go about working evil in deed, word and thought. To one who often contemplates that thing,⁸ that pride of youth in youth is either got rid of altogether or reduced.

¹ For the first three cf. A. i, 145 (C.S. i, 129); for the third S. i, 97; for the fourth D. ii, 118, 144, also DA. ii, 564.
² Ānādhāvo ānādhāvo; cf. James i, 17: 'Father of lights, with whom there is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.'
³ Kammasatā. Comy. attheo santakāy. This passage is stock; see below V, § 161; M. iii, 203; A. v, 88; Mil. 65; Vism. 301. Tsuls. of M. and Vism. render in the sense of possession.
⁴ You. Comy. kāranay.
⁵ Patisamāna. Comy. patijtha.
⁶ Cf. below V, § 144.
⁷ For the same idea cf. Shakespeare’s Sonnet xv.
⁸ Thanay, that is, the thought of old age, etc.
Monks, to this end that thing ought to be often contemplated.

Monks, to what end ought the thought of disease to be often contemplated...?¹

Monks, beings in health are obsessed with the pride of health; vaunting in that pride they go about working evil in deed, word and thought. To one who often contemplates that thing, that pride of health in health is either got rid of altogether or reduced. Monks, it is to this end...

Monks, to what end ought the thought of death to be often contemplated...?

Monks, beings in the fulness of life are obsessed with the pride of life; vaunting in that pride they go about working evil in deed, word and thought. To one who often contemplates that thing, that pride of life in the fulness of life is either got rid of altogether or reduced. Monks, it is to this end...

Monks, to what end ought the thought of variableness with and separation from those near and dear to be often contemplated...?

Monks, beings are obsessed with a passionate desire for those who are dear; excited by that passion they go about working evil in deed, word and thought. To one who often contemplates that thing, that passionate desire is either got rid of altogether or reduced. Monks, it is to this end...

Monks, to what end ought the thought of being the result of (one's own) deeds and so forth to be often contemplated...?

Monks, the ways of beings are evil in deed, evil in word and evil in thought. To one who often contemplates that thing, those evil ways are got rid of altogether or reduced. Monks, to this end ought the thought: I am the result of my own deeds, heir to deeds, deeds are matrix, deeds are kin, deeds are foundation; whatever deed I do, whether good or bad, I shall be heir to that—to be often contemplated by woman and man, by house-dweller and by one gone forth.

Monks,² the Ariyan disciple reflects thus: I am not the only one who is subject to old age, who has not outstripped old age;

---
¹ The text repeats in full here and similarly elsewhere.
² Since of our text, in some MSS. and S.e. is omitted.
but wheresoever there are beings, coming and going, faring on and arising, all are subject to old age, none has outstripped it. And while he often contemplates this thing, the Way comes into being; and that Way he follows, makes become and develops; and in doing so the fetters\(^1\) are got rid of, the tendencies\(^2\) are removed.

So too, of the thoughts: I am not the only one subject to disease ... to death ... not to me only is there variability with and separation from those near and dear. ... I am not the only one who is the result of his deeds. ... And while he often contemplates these thoughts, the Way comes into being; and that Way he follows, makes become and develops; and in so doing the fetters are got rid of, the tendencies are removed.

Having\(^3\) these things: disease, old age and death—
As they, so men: repulsive is the thought to average man.
Not meet that I myself should be repelled
At creatures having these, seeing that I
Do lead my life no otherwise than be.

While living thus, I having come to know
Religion\(^4\) wherein no substrate is found,
I who was wont to vaunt in health, youth, life,
O'ercame that pride and from the peace beheld
Renunciation's\(^5\) cooith. Nibbāna seen,
Strength came to me. Ne'er now can I become
Addict of sense desires. I will become
A man who never turning back (hath ta'en)
The yonder-faring of the godly life.\(^6\)

---

\(^{1}\) Comy. the ten; see Dial. iii, 223; A. v, 17.
\(^{2}\) Comy. the seven; see Dial. iii, 237; A. iv, 9; Cpd. 172. (Sutta anuvata' viguññattā parichinna parināma konti; see P. E. D. s.v. parināma.)
\(^{3}\) This gāthā recurs at A. i, 147, with some different readings; AA. ii, 242 is fuller than Comy. here.
\(^{4}\) Dhammaṇā nirūpādhipi. Comy. arahatto maggani.
\(^{5}\) Nekkammaṇā duṭṭhi kemalo (S.e. v.l. kemaloy, see G. S. n.). Comy. Pabbajjāṇā kemalo dīsā. This pada also recurs at Sn. 424 and 1098 SnA. 385: pabbajja 'nhi; but at 593: nibbānaṇā ... kemanto dīsā.
\(^{6}\) Comy. magga-brahmacariya-parāyano.
§ viii (58). The Licchavi young men.

At one time the Exalted One dwelt near Vesāli, at the Gabled Hall, in Mahāvana. And early one morning, after dressing, the Exalted One took bowl and robe and entered Vesāli for alms. And having gone his round, on his return, after the midday meal, he made his way into the great forest of Mahāvana, and sat down for the noonday rest at the foot of a tree.

Now at that time a company of Licchavi young men were out stalking and ranging in Mahāvana; they had their bows strung and were surrounded by a pack of dogs; and they saw the Exalted One seated at the foot of the tree. Then at that sight they cast aside their bows, called off their dogs and approached the Exalted One, saluted him and stood with bands upraised in silence reverencing him.

Just then Mahānāma, the Licchavi, was stretching his legs in Mahāvana by walking up and down; and he saw those young Licchavis with upraised hands silently reverencing the Exalted One. And Mahānāma, the Licchavi, went to the Exalted One, saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated, he said with bated breath:

'They will become Vajjians; they will become Vajjians!

'But why, Mahānāma, dost thou speak so: "They will become Vajjians!"?'

'Lord, these Licchavi young men are quick-tempered, rough, greedy fellows. Such presents as are sent by clansfolk—

---

1 We are not able to link up this Mahānāma with others of that name, either, e.g., with him of the first five disciples, or the Sakyan lay-kinsman. It is possible that we have a name substituted, when written suttas involved many blurréd words, for the forgotten name of a disciple. Rhys Davids lists Licchavis and Videhas as forming two branches of one Vajjian confederacy, but this sutta points to Licchavis as not Vajjjans, a more cultured oligarchy. Cf. Dial. ii, p. 79 ff.; Buddh. India, ch. ii; C.H.I. i, 175.

2 Or, as we might say, they will end by becoming Vajjians, their more cultured neighbours.

3 Pahinakāni pahiyanti. I do not think the latter is from jihā, but from jhit and formed by false analogy. Thus as from pahāhi: the passive is pahiyati, pp. pahina; so from pahināti (the Sinhalese spell it with a dental, not lingual) the passive is pahiyati (so Sāl., not with text pahiyati) with an adj.-noun, pahina.
sugar-cane, jujube fruit, sweet cakes, sweetmeats and lolly-pops— they go about plundering and eating; they slap the women and the girls of the clan on the back. Such are these fellows who now with upraised bands stand in silence, reverencing the Exalted One.’

‘Wheresoever these five conditions are found, Mahānāma, whether in a crowned warrior-rajah, or in a countryman living on his paternal farm, or in a general of an army, or in a governor of villages, or in a guild-master, or in those who make themselves the one power among the clans, growth may be expected and not decline. What five?

Take the case, Mahānāma, of a clansman who, with wealth gotten by work and zeal, gathered by the strength of the arm, earned by the sweat of the brow, justly obtained in a lawful way, honours, reveres, venerates and venerances his parents. At once his parents, honoured, revered, venerated and reverenced, fondly regard him with loving thoughts and say: Long life to you, and may your long life be protected! To the clansman, Mahānāma, who has the fond regard of his parents, growth may be expected and not decline.

So too, Mahānāma, of his children and wife, his slaves, workfolk and men...

... of the labourers in his fields and those whose business is with the boundaries...’

---

1 Sakkhalaḥa.
2 Pacchaliyaḥ khipaṇaḥ. Comy. pacchala ṣaṭvaḷa, ṣaṭvāḷena paḥa-
ranṭi, they go behind and kick them with the upper part of the foot (see Vism. trsl. 288 on ṣaṭvāḷa). P. E. D. suggests ‘lap’ or ‘basket’ for pacchaliyaḥ, but the word may be resolved into paccha and āṭi, a dike; so: side, see Chikera. As regards khipaṇaḥ, in English we have the counterpart in the word ‘chuck.’
3 Petariya. Comy. piṭaraṇaṭa ṣaṭvaiyaṭyaḥ bhūjjati.
4 Gāmaṇaḷa. Comy. gāmāṇaṭa gāmaḷa. A gāma is more like our old term ‘hundred’ than the modern idea of village.
5 Puṇaṇaṭhaka. Comy. puṇaṇaṭhaka.
6 Cf. above, § 41.
7 Saṃpaṭṭhobhore, Comy. raṭu-dānṭhe hiḥimpasamāṇe gāhaṭe saṃpaṭṭhobhore, those who hold the office of measuring the ground with rope and rod—i.e., surveyors.
... of the devas who are wont to receive oblations. 

Moreover, Mahānāma, a clansman who, with wealth gotten by work and zeal, gathered by the strength of the arm, earned by the sweat of the brow, justly obtained in a lawful way, honours, reveres, venerates and reverences recluses and godly men, will at once by them, so honoured ... be regarded with compassion, with benevolence, and they will say: Long life to you, and may your long life be protected! To the clansman, Mahānāma, who is regarded with compassion by recluse and godly man, growth may be expected and not decline.

Wheresoever these five conditions are found, Mahānāma, whether in a crowned warrior-rajah, a countryman living on his paternal farm, a general of an army, a governor of villages, a guild-master, or in those who make themselves the one power among the clans, growth may be expected and not decline.

To mother, father dutiful, to child and wife
A blessing ever, for the weal of both:
Of those within the home and those who live
By him, moral and wise in word is he.
For him, for those gone on before, for such
As live e'en here, for sāmana and brāhmaṇa,
Breeder of welfare doth the wise become,
(In that) by Dhamma in the home he lives.
Author of lovely (conduct) worshipful
Doth he become, and worthy praise. E'en here.
Men praise him, and to the hereafter gone,
In the bright world he dwells in happiness.

§ ix (59). Hard to find (a).

'Monks, it is hard to find one, gone forth when old, endowed with five qualities. What five?'

---

1 The text repeats all in full.
2 The text and S.e. read anujivino, but Cony. upajivino.
3 Dīth dehammaca jīvitaṃ. Cony. ye ca ... jīvanti.
4 So karunāna kalyāṇat.
5 We should read with Cony. and S.e. pujja, I think.
6 The last line of the text recurs above, § 41, and at A. ii, 5; It. 111.
7 Dullabhō, lit. hard to obtain. * Cf. Harita's trouble at Brethr. 34.
Thoughts

Monks, it is hard to find one subtle-minded gone forth when old, hard to find one proper in deportment, very learned, a preacher of Dhamma, it is hard to find one who has the Discipline by heart.

Monks, it is hard to find one, gone forth when old, endowed with these five qualities.'

§ x (60). The same (b).

'Monks, it is hard to find one, gone forth when old, endowed with five qualities. What five?

Monks, it is hard to find one who speaks well, who grasps what is easily grasped, having the talent to grasp,¹ a preacher of Dhamma, it is hard to find one who has the discipline by heart.

Monks, it is hard to find one, gone forth when old, endowed with these five qualities.'

CHAPTER VII.—THOUGHTS.

§ i (61). Thoughts (a).²

'Monks, these five thoughts, when made become, made an increase in, are very fruitful, of great advantage, merging in the deathless, having the deathless as their goal. What five?

The thought of futility; the thought of death; the thought of peril; the thought of the cloying of food; the sense of dis-taste as to the world.

Verily, monks, these five thoughts, when made become, made an increase in, are very fruitful, of great advantage, merging in the deathless, having the deathless as their goal.'

¹ Padakkhināgāhi, lit. grasping on the right. Comy. din' ovādaṇṇ padakkhināto gāṅhanta. The word recurs at A. v. 21, where the Comy. observes: yathā ekako ovādiyamāna vāmato gāṅhati pātippaharati vi asvanto vā pucchati cāy akaloti ovādha bhante annāsathā tunhesu anvādantas ito aṇṇo ovādissattī padakkhinā mo gāṅhati. See K.S. ii, 137; below V, § 156.

² Sutind, as vague a term as is popularly our 'thought.'

³ Cf. D. i, 289; S. v, 132; A. i, 41, etc.
§ ii (62). *The same* (b).

'Monks, these five thoughts... What five?
Of impermanence; of not-self; of death; of the cloying of food; of distaste as to the world.
Monks, these five...'  

§ iii (63). *Growth.*

'Monks, growing in five ways of growth, the Ariyān disciple grows in Ariyān growth; he heeds what is essential and best for his whole being. In what five?
He grows in faith, virtue, learning, giving up and insight.
Verily, monks, growing in these five ways of growth, the Ariyān disciple grows in Ariyān growth; he heeds what is essential and best for his whole being.

Whoso in faith, in virtue makes a forward growth,
In learning, insight, giving up, alike:
A very man like this, keen-eyed, lays hold
E'en here upon the real in himself.'

§ iv (64). *The same.*

'Monks, growing in five ways of growth, the devout Ariyān woman grows in Ariyān growth; she heeds what is essential and best for her whole being. What five?

(Repeat as before. *The last line of the gāthā alters to:*)
That woman, good, devout, heeds here the best for self.'

§ v (65). *Talk.*

'Monks, endowed with five qualities, a monk may well talk to his fellows in the godly life. What five?
Monks, herein a monk in himself has achieved virtue and

---

1 *Vadghī.*
2 *Cf. S. iv, 250 (K.S. iv, Introd. xiv); and above, § 40.
3 *Kāyanā.*
4 Almost the same gāthā recurs at *A. v*, 137. *Cf. the identical sūtra* § iv in *S. iv*, 250, with a varied translation in *K.S. iv*, 108 f.
5 Here *paraddhati.*
6 *Alag. Comy. sutto, sitting.*
explains a question raised by a talk on the achieving of virtue; so too, in regard to concentration . . . insight . . . emancipation; and in himself has achieved the knowledge and insight of emancipation and explains a question raised by a talk on the achieving of knowledge and insight of emancipation.

Verily, monks, endowed with these five qualities, a monk may well talk to his fellows in the godly life."

§ vi (66). An example.²

'Monks, a monk, endowed with five qualities, is a fitting example to his fellows in the godly life. What five?'
(The reply is as in § 65, but katan² is used for āgataṇ.)

§ vii (67). Psychic power.

'Monks, whatsoever monk or nun make five things become, make an increase in five things, unto such one of two fruits may be expected: either gnosis here now or, being with some substrate left, the state of a Non-returner. What five?

Monks, herein a monk makes become the psychic power which embraces desire-to-do, combined with concentration and resolution; the psychic power which embraces energy . . . thought . . . investigation, combined with concentration and resolution; and fifthly, just exertion.⁶

Monks, whatsoever monk or nun makes these five things become . . . either gnosis here and now or, being with some substrate left, the state of a Non-returner may be expected.'

---

¹ Āgataṇ. Comy. pucchitaṇ.

² Sājñan. This word is explained at Vin. iii, 24 as sīkkhāpadaṇ, a precept or rule of training. Cf. St. Paul to Timothy (I, iv, 12): 'Be thou an example of the believers, in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity.' These suttas are preached by Sāriputta (below V, §§ 163-4).

³ Comy. glosses: abhisampadāṇ, prepared.

⁴ This is a stock opening; cf. below V, § 122; D. ii, 314; A. i, 63; S. v, 129; A. v, 108; It. 39; Sn. p. 140. On aṇāṇa, gnosis, see Brāh., p. xxxiii.

⁵ For references see D. iii, 221; K.S. v, 225 ff. S.t. has 'pe' between the terms.

⁶ Ussoṭhi. Comy. adhimatta-viriya, extraordinary energy.
§ viii (68). The same.

'Monks, before I became enlightened, while I was still a bodhisat without complete enlightenment, I made five qualities become, I made an increase in five qualities. What five?

(The aforesaid psychic powers and exertion.)

Monks, when I had made these qualities become, made an increase in them, I bent the mind to realize by psychic knowledge whatever is realizable by psychic knowledge, and I became an eyewitness in every case whatever the range might be.

Did I wish to experience psychic power in manifold modes? . . .'²

§ ix (69). Disgust.

'Monks, these five things, when made become, made an increase in, lead to complete disgust, dispassion, ending, calm, knowledge, enlightenment and to Nibbāna. What five?

Monks, herein a monk abides perceiving the foulness of the body; is conscious of the cloying of food; is conscious of distaste as to the world; perceives impermanence in all compounded things; and the thought of death is by him inwardly well established.⁴

Monks, these five things, when made become, made an increase in, lead to . . . Nibbāna.'³

§ x (70). Destruction of the cankers.

'Monks, these five things, when made become, made an increase in, lead to the destruction of the cankers. What five?

(Just those aforesaid things.)⁵

Monks, these are the five . . .'

¹ The text repeats.
² The text abbreviates; cf. above, § 23.
³ This is stock; cf. D. i, 189; A. iv, 143; Ud. 36; S. ii, 223; M. ii, 82.
⁴ Cf. below V, § 121.
⁵ The text repeats.
Chapter VIII.—The Warrior.

§ i (71). The fruits of mind-emancipation (a).

'Monks, these five things, when made become, made an increase in, have as their fruits: mind-emancipation and the advantages thereof, insight-emancipation and the advantages thereof. What five?

Monks, herein a monk abides perceiving the foulness of the body; is conscious of the cloying of food; is conscious of distaste as to the world; perceives impermanence in all compounded things; and the thought of death is by him inwardly well established.

Monks, these five things; when made become, made an increase in, have as their fruits: mind-emancipation and the advantages thereof, insight-emancipation and the advantages thereof.

Monks, when indeed a monk is both mind-emancipated and insight-emancipated, that monk is said to have lifted the barrier, filled in the moat, pulled up the pillar, withdrawn the bolts, an Ariyan, with flag laid low, with burden dropped, free of the fetters.

And how, monks, has the monk lifted the barrier? Herein by the monk ignorance is got rid of, cut down to the roots, made as a palm-tree stump, made so that it cannot grow up in the future, conditioned so that it cannot rise again. Thus, monks, has the monk lifted the barrier.

And how, monks, has the monk filled in the moat? Herein

---

1 This passage recurs at M. i, 139.
2 Cf. Dhp. 398.
3 Abbavhasiko. Comy. esikāthambhāy āvācita. P. E. D., desire, but the Comy. regards all terms as analogues, so the literal trsl. is given.
4 Cf. Th. i, 1021.
5 The Comy. explains with much exegetical matter by a simile: Imagine two cities, one a city of robbers, the other a city of peace; and suppose some mighty soldier were to think: 'So long as the robbers' city exists, the city of peace is not free from fear.' So he dons his armour and attacks and burns that city and returns to rejoice at home. The skandha group is the robbers' city, Nibbāna is the city of peace, an earnest striver is the mighty soldier.
by the monk coming-to-be again, birth and faring on are got rid of, cut down to the roots. . . . Thus, monks, has the monk filled in the moat.

And how, monks, has the monk pulled up the pillar? Herein by the monk craving is got rid of, cut down to the roots. . . . Thus, monks, has the monk pulled up the pillar.

And how, monks, has the monk withdrawn the bolts? Herein by the monk the five lower setters are got rid of, cut down to the roots. . . . Thus, monks, has the monk withdrawn the bolts.

And how, monks, is the monk an Aryan, with flag laid low, with burden dropped, free of the setters? Herein, monks, by the monk the conceit "I am" is got rid of, cut down to the roots, made as a palm-tree stump, made so that it cannot grow up in the future, conditioned so that it cannot arise again. Thus, monks, is the monk an Aryan, with flag laid low, with burden dropped, free of the setters.'

§ ii (72). The same (b).

'Monks, these five things, when made become, made an increase in, have as their fruits: mind-emancipation and the advantages thereof, insight-emancipation and the advantages thereof. What five?

The thought of impermanence, the thought of ill in impermanence, the thought of no-self in ill, the thought of renunciation, and the thought of dispassion.

Monks, these five things, when made become, made an increase in, have as their fruits: mind-emancipation and the advantages thereof, insight-emancipation and the advantages thereof.

Monks, when indeed a monk . . .'

§ iii (73). Living by Dhamma.

Now a certain monk visited the Exalted One, saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated, he said to the Exalted

1 Repeat as in the previous sutta.
One: ‘Lord, they say: Living by Dhamma,² living by Dhamma! Lord, how does a monk live by Dhamma?’

Monk, consider the monk who masters Dhamma: the sayings, psalms, catechisms, songs, solemnities, speeches, birth-stories, marvels and runes—he spends the day in that mastery; he neglects to go apart (for meditation) and devotes not himself to calm of purpose of the self. Monk, that monk is said to be swift to master, but he lives not by Dhamma.

Again, consider the monk who teaches others Dhamma in detail, as he has heard it, as he has mastered it—he spends the day in convincing others of Dhamma; he neglects to go apart and devotes not himself to calm of purpose of the self. Monk, that monk is said to be swift to convince, but he lives not by Dhamma.

Again, consider the monk who gives in full a repetition of Dhamma, as he has heard it, as he has learned it—he spends the day in repeating it; he neglects to go apart and devotes not himself to calm of purpose of the self. Monk, that monk is said to be swift to repeat, but he lives not by Dhamma.

Then consider the monk who turns his mind to Dhamma, ponders over it, reflects on it, as he has heard it, as he has learned it—he spends his day in thinking about Dhamma; he neglects to go apart and devotes not himself to calm of purpose of the self. Monk, that monk is said to be swift to think, but he lives not by Dhamma.

But, monk, take the case of the monk who masters Dhamma: the sayings, psalms and so forth, and spends not the day in that mastery, neglects not to go apart and devotes himself

---

1 Dhammavāhāri. I have not been able to find this compound elsewhere. ‘By Dhamma’ comes nearest to the parallel term dhammema, frequently met with. The other form is dhammayā: dhammayā cara, met with both in Upanishad and in Sutta.

² Iṣṭa.

³ This list recurs at M. i, 133; A. ii, 7; Vin. iii, 8. See Expos. 33; DA, i, 23 ff. for explanation and examples; below V, § 155.

⁴ Comy. ekāhārā vissajjati.

⁵ Boheko, much, full of.

⁶ The text reads -paññattiya, but S.C., and Comy. -saññattiya, the latter observing: dhammassa saññāpano (v.l. paññāpano).
to calm of purpose of the self. Verily, monk, such a monk is one who lives by Dhamma.

Monk, thus, verily, have I declared one swift to master, one swift to convince, one swift to repeat, one swift to think and one who lives by Dhamma.

Monk, what should be done by a teacher for his disciples, seeking their good, from compassion and out of pity, that has been done by me for you? (Behold) these tree-roots, these empty places, monk! Meditate, monk, and be not slothful; reproach not yourself afterwards. This is our command to you.

§ iv (74). The same.

(Another monk approached the Exalted One and spoke in like manner; and the Exalted One said:)

'Monk, consider the monk who masters Dhamma: the sayings, psalms and so forth—but knows not through insight the goal beyond. Monk, that monk is said to be swift to master, but he does not live by Dhamma.'

(Repeat the previous sutta with changes.)

§ v (75). The warrior (a).

'Monks, these five kinds of warriors are found in the world. What five?

Monks, in one case there is the warrior who, just at the sight of the cloud of dust, loses heart and falters and stiffens not, nor is able to go down to battle. Monks, there is here this

---

1 This is a stock paragraph; see M. i, 46; S. v, 157.
2 Both Comy. and S. e. read no.
3 Comy. seems to consider this was addressed to a young monk and the B. exhorted him to strive in youth and not wait till old age came; cf. Eudesense xii, 1 for the same sentiment.
4 Uttariṇ c’ asa pannaya athaya na prajnātī. Comy. uttarin lassa dhammanai ... callati saccāni na passati.
5 The text repeats in full.
6 Rajagopy. Comy. as J. v, 187: rajakhandhay: of elephants, horses, etc.
7 Na sathambhati. Cf. Hamlet I, v: 'And you, my sinews... bear me stiffly up."
8 Cf. Pug. 65, below V, § 139 for this phraseology.
sort of warrior. This, monks, is the first kind of warrior found in the world.

Again, though another endure (the sight of) the dust cloud, just on seeing a standard lifted up, he loses heart and falters and stiffens not, nor is able to go down to battle. Monks, there is here this sort of warrior. This, monks, is the second kind...

Again, though another endure the dust-cloud and the standard, at the sound of tumult he loses heart... nor is able to go down to battle. Monks, there is here this sort of warrior. This, monks, is the third kind...

Though another endure the dust-cloud, the standard and the tumult, when struck in conflict he fails. Monks, there is here this sort of warrior. This, monks, is the fourth kind...

Then there is one who endures the dust-cloud, the standard, the tumult and the conflict; victorious in battle, winning the fight, he continues at the head of the battle. Monks, there is here this sort of warrior. This, monks, is the fifth kind of warrior found in the world.

Monks, these are the five kinds...

Even so, monks, these five kinds of persons, like warriors, are found among monks. What five?

Monks, in the case of the monk who on seeing the dust-cloud loses heart and falters and stiffens not, nor is able to stay the course of the godly life—he declares his weakness, gives up the training and returns to the lower life. And what for him is the dust-cloud? Monks, that monk hears: “Tis said, in such and such a village or town there are women and girls, passing fair to look upon, lovely, with a wondrous lotus-like

---

1 Comy. set up on the backs of elephants, horses, etc., in chariots.
2 Ussādāny; so S.e. and Comy. explaining: the noise of elephants, etc.
3 Hanānati; both S.e. and Comy. read āhaṅnati.
4 Saṅgāmasaṃ. Comy. kāṣ yeva jaya-khandhāvāsā-phānay.
5 Sānaṃdutay, v.l. sandhārāṭaṭa. S.e. and Comy. as text; this form is not in P.E.D. Comy. explains: brahma-carisya-nisya anupacchijjamānay popaṭa ṇa sakkolī, he cannot provide against uninterruptedly living the godly life.
6 See above, § 55.
7 Nāma.
beauty! And when he hears this, he loses heart and falters and stiffens not, nor is he able to stay the course of the godly life, but declares his weakness, gives up the training and returns to the lower life. This for him is the dust-cloud. 1

Monks, just as the warrior on seeing the dust-cloud loses heart and falters and stiffens not, nor is able to go down to battle; like that, monks, I say, is this person. Monks, there is here this sort of person. This, monks, is the first kind of person, like a warrior, found among monks.

Again, monks, a monk endures the dust-cloud, but at the sight of the standard loses heart . . . and returns to the low(er) life. And what for him is the standard? In this case the monk does not merely hear that in such and such a village or town there are some lovely women and girls, passing fair to look upon, with wondrous lotus-like beauty—but he sees it for himself; and at the sight loses heart . . . and returns to the low(er) life. This for him is the standard.

Monks, just as the warrior endures the dust-cloud, but at the sight of the standard loses heart . . .; like that, monks, I say, is this person. Monks, there is here this sort of person. This, monks, is the second kind of person, like a warrior, found among monks.

Again, monks, a monk endures both the dust-cloud and the standard, but at the sound of the tumult loses heart . . . and returns to the low(er) life. And what for him is the tumult? In this case, monks, some woman comes along, when he has gone to forest, tree root or lonely place, and laughs at him to scorn, rails on him, snap her fingers at him and mocks him; and being so treated by a woman he loses heart . . . and returns to the low(er) life. This for him is the tumult.

---

1 This is stock; cf. D. i, 114; S. i, 93; A. ii, 203; Vin. i, 283; D.A. i, 282 is much the same as Mnp. 632.
2 Raja (dust) is etymologically associated with rajati, sensuous excitement or pleasure. Cf. below, sutta 81: rajiṣiya (enticing).
3 Vaśadaṁy.
4 Suññā, empty.
5 Ulapati. Comy. merely katheti; in Sk. ú ṭīpa means abuse.
6 Ujñhapati; both S. and Comy. so, the latter observing: pāniy paharita mahā-hariṇay hariṇay; lit. to laugh out at.
7 Upānteti. Comy. uppandena lāthiṇa katheti (I).
Monks, just as the soldier endures both the dust-cloud and the standard, but at the sound of the tumult loses heart . . .; like that, monks, I say, is this person. Monks, there is here this sort of person. This, monks, is the third kind of person, like a warrior, found among monks.

Again, monks, a monk endures the dust-cloud, standard and tumult, but being struck in conflict, fails. And what for him is the conflict? In this case, monks, some woman comes along, when he has gone to forest, tree-root or some lonely place, and sits down close beside him, lies down close beside him and cuddles up to him; and being treated thus by a woman, without giving up the training, without declaring his weakness, he gives himself over to fornication. This to him is the conflict.

Monks, just as the warrior endures the dust-cloud, standard and tumult, but, when struck in conflict, fails; like that, monks, I say, is this person. Monks, there is here this sort of person. This, monks, is the third kind of person, like a warrior, found among monks.

Again, monks, there is the monk who endures the dust-cloud, the standard, the tumult and the conflict; victorious in battle, winning the fight, he continues at the head of the battle. And what to him is victory in battle? Herein also, monks, some woman comes along, when the monk has gone to forest, tree-root or some lonely place, and sits down close beside him, lies down close beside him and cuddles up to him; but being treated thus by a woman, he disentangles and frees himself and goes off whithersoever he will.

And he resorts to some secluded spot: forest, tree-root, mountain, glen, rock-cave, cemetery, wooded upland, open space or heap of straw; and come to forest, tree-root or empty hut, he sits cross-legged, with body erect, setting mindfulness in front of him. Putting away all hankering, he abides with heart free therefrom; he cleanses his mind of hankering:

1 S. e. reads ó, as above.
2 Conn. having won him over, she sits down on the same seat or very near him.
3 This passage recurs at D. i, 71; M. i, 269; A. t, 241; Vin. ii, 148, etc.
putting away ill-will and hatred, he abides with heart free therefrom; kindly and compassionate to all creatures, he cleanses his mind of ill-will and hatred: putting away sloth and torpor, he abides free therefrom; conscious of light, mindful and self-possessed, he cleanses his mind of sloth and torpor: putting away flurry and worry, he abides poised; with heart serene within, he cleanses his mind of flurry and worry: putting away doubt, he abides with doubt passed by; no more he questions Why? of right things; he cleanses his mind of doubt.

Putting away these five hindrances, when the mind's corruptions are weakened by insight, aloof from sensuous appetites . . . he enters and abides in the first musing1 . . . he enters and abides in the fourth musing.

With2 the heart thus serene, purified, cleansed; spotless, devoid of defilement, supple, ready to act, firm and imperturbable, he bends the mind to know the destruction of the cankers. As it really is, he understands: This is Ill—as it really is, he understands: This is the origin of Ill—as it really is, he understands: This is the ending of Ill—as it really is, he understands: This is the way leading to the ending of Ill. As it really is, he understands the thought: These are the cankers—This the origin of the cankers—This the ending of the cankers—This the way leading to the ending of the cankers.

Knowing this, seeing this, his heart is free from the canker of lust, free from the canker of become,3 free from the canker of ignorance, and in the freedom comes the knowledge of that freedom, and he knows: Birth is destroyed; lived is the godly life; done is what had to be done; there is no more of this state. This to him is victory in battle.

Monks, just as the warrior endures the dust-cloud, the standard, the tumult and the conflict; and, victorious in battle, winning the fight, continues even at the head of the battle; like that, monks, I say, is this person. Monks, there is

1 Jhana.
2 This is stock; see D. i, 83; M. i, 23; A. iv, 178.
3 Bhavāsava, here bhavānap āsavo, 'bhava' having the meaning of 'lives' or 'world.' See Manual of Buddhism, 1932, p. 127; C.S. i, 203.
here this sort of person. This, monks, is the fifth kind of person, like a warrior, found among monks.

These, monks, are the five kinds of persons.

§ vi (76). The same (b).

'Monks, these five kinds of warriors are found in the world. What five?'

Monks, in one case a warrior, grasping his sword and shield, binding on his bow and quiver, goes down into the thick of the fight; and there he dares and strives; but others strike him as he dares and strives and overpower him. Monks, there is here this sort of warrior. This, monks, is the first kind of warrior found in the world.

Again, another, arming himself in like manner, goes down to the fight; and as he dares and strives the enemy wounds him. And they bear him away to bring him to his relations; but while he is being carried by his kinsmen, ere he arrives, he dies on the way to his relations. Monks, there is here this sort of warrior. This, monks, is the second kind.

Another... wounded by the enemy, is carried to his relations and they nurse him and care for him, but he dies of that hurt. Monks, there is here this sort of warrior. This, monks, is the third kind.

Another... wounded by the enemy... nursed and cared for by his relations, is cured of that hurt. Monks, there is here this sort of warrior. This, monks, is the fourth kind.

Then, monks, there is the soldier who, grasping sword and shield, binding on bow and quiver, goes down into the thick of the fight; victorious in battle, winning the fight, he continues at the head of the battle. Monks, there is here this sort of warrior. This, monks, is the fifth kind of warrior found in the world.

Monks, these are the five kinds.

---

1 This is stock; cf. Vin. ii. 192; M. i. 68; ii. 59.
2 This recurs at S. iv. 308; our text with S. reads pariyāpādentī, Comy. pariyādentīti, pariyādiyantī, S.i.e. pariyādiyantī.
3 Upalikkhati, to scotch.
4 Comy. they come with his own bed (stretcher).
Even so, monks, these five kinds of persons, like warriors, are found in the world. What five?

Monks,² take the case of a monk who lives dependent on some village or town—while it is yet early, he robes himself and with bowl and cloak enters that village or town for alms, just with his body under no restraint, with speech unrestrained, with mind unrestrained, without mindfulness being set up, with his faculties uncontrolled: and there he sees a woman with dress disordered or not properly dressed, and at the sight passion overwhelms his mind; in that state, without giving up the training, without declaring his weakness, he gives himself over to fornication.

Monks, just as the warrior, grasping sword and shield, binding on bow and quiver, goes down into the thick of the fight and there dares and strives; but the enemy strike and overpower him: like that, monks, I say, is this person. Monks, there is here this sort of person. This, monks, is the first kind of person, like a warrior, found among monks.

Again, in like circumstances . . . another sees the same sight . . . and passion overwhelms his mind; in that state he burns in body, he burns in mind; and the thought comes to him: What if I go to the Park and say to the monks: “Good sirs, I burn² with passion; I am overcome by passion; I cannot stay the course of the godly life; I declare my weakness and give up the training; I will return to the lower life.” As he goes to the Park, ere he arrives, even on the way to the Park, he declares his weakness, gives up the training and returns to the lower life.

Monks, just as the warrior . . . wounded by the enemy, is carried to his relations, but dies on the way: like that, monks, I say, is this person. Monks, there is here this sort of person. This, monks, is the second kind . . .

Again, in like circumstances . . . another thinks to tell the

---

¹ For the whole of this para. see §. ii, 231, 271; cf. also iv, 122; below VI, § 60.

² Our text reads rāgasyayuttaho, but S.e. and Comy. with v.l. rāgāyito, which I suppose is simply the pp. of the denominative of rāga., P.E.D. omits; Comy. explains: rāgena ratto.
monks similarly, and actually does. . . Then they who live the godly life admonish him and warn him, saying: "Good sir, the Exalted One has said: But little satisfying is this lust, fraught as it is with ill and tribulation, with perils worse to follow. Like a piece of bone is lust, fraught as it is with ill and tribulation, with perils worse to follow . . . like a lump of meat is lust . . . like a fire-stick made of grass . . . like a pit of glowing embers . . . like a passing dream . . . like some borrowed bravery is lust . . . like ripe fruit on a broken branch . . . like a chopper in the shambles . . . like a spear and javelin . . . like a hooded snake is lust, fraught as it is with ill and tribulation, with perils worse to follow—so the Exalted One has said. Find your delight, reverend sir, in the godly life; declare not your weakness, reverend sir, nor give up the training nor return to the lower life!"

And he thus admonished, thus warned, by those who live the godly life, replies thuswise: "Good sirs, although the Exalted One has said lust is but little satisfying, fraught as it is with ill and tribulation, with perils worse to follow; yet I am not able to stay the course of the godly life, but I will declare my weakness, give up the training and return to the lower life."

Monks, just as the warrior . . . wounded by the enemy, is carried off to his relations and they nurse him and care for him, but he dies of that hurt: like that, monks, I say, is this person. Monks, there is here this sort of person. This, monks, is the third kind . . .

Again, in like circumstances . . . they who live the godly

---

1 These ten similes recur at M. i, 130; Vin. ii, 25; J. v, 210; Thig. 457-91. Seven are explained in full at M. i, 364 ff. In trsl. I have expanded a little. It is curious Comy. does not refer to Majjihana.
2 Cf. Dhp. 186; J. ii, 313; iv, 118; Vism. 124.
3 Text -sāṇkha, but Comy. and S.c. kaṅkha, with v.l.
5 Sn. 396; J. iv, 118; A. iv, 224; v. 175; cf. S. iv, 168.
6 Cf. Shakespeare's Sonnet 129.
7 Ari-sūna. Comy. adhikuttaranatthana.
8 8 i, 128; Thig. 23; Vism. 341.
life speak to another in the same way ... and he thus admonished; thus warned, replies: "Good sirs, I will dare and strive;\textsuperscript{1} I will find my delight in the godly life; not now will I declare my weakness, nor give up the training, nor return to the lower life."

Monks, just as the warrior ... wounded by the enemy ... is nursed and cared for by his relations and cured of that hurt; like that, monks, I say, is this person. Monks, there is here this sort of person. This, monks, is the fourth kind ...

Then, monks, there is the monk who lives dependent on some village or town. While it is yet early, he robes himself and with bowl and cloak enters the village or town for alms, with his body, speech and mind restrained, with mindfulness set up, with his faculties under control: and on seeing some form with his eye, he is not entranced with its appearance nor with any detail of it; since by abiding uncontrolled in the sense of sight, covetousness, dejection, wicked and evil states would flow in over him, he sets himself to control that sense; he restrains that sense and wins mastery over it. So too, of the sense of hearing ... smelling ... tasting ... touching ... and in respect of ideas that pass through his mind; since by abiding uncontrolled in any way ... covetousness, dejection and wicked and evil states would flow in over him, he sets himself to control each sense; and he restrains each sense and wins mastery over it.\textsuperscript{2}

And on his return from alms-gathering, when his meal is over, he goes off to some secluded spot: forest, tree-root, mountain and so forth ... and come there, sets up mindfulness ... cleanses his mind of the five hindrances ... enters and abides in the first musing ... the fourth musing ... bends his mind to know the destruction of the cankers ... understands Ill as it really is ... and knows: Birth is destroyed; lived is the godly life; done is what had to be done; there is no more of this state.\textsuperscript{3}

\textsuperscript{1} Comy. and S.t. with u.l. read dhārayissami.

\textsuperscript{2} This is a stock passage; see D. i, 70; M. i, 269; A. ii, 39; DhS. trsl. 351.

\textsuperscript{3} See the previous sutta for details.
Monks, just as the warrior, grasping sword and shield, binding on bow and quiver, goes down into the thick of the fight and is victorious in battle, winning the fight; like that, monks, I say, is this person. Monks, there is here this sort of person. This, monks, is the fifth kind of person, like a warrior, found among monks.

Monks, these are the five kinds of persons. . . .

§ vii (77). Fear in the way (a).

Monks, there are these five fears in the way from contemplating which the earnest, ardent, resolute monk, forest-gone, ought to live just to attain the unattained, to master the unmastered, to realize the unrealized. What five?

Take the case of a monk, forest-gone, who reflects thus: I am now quite alone in the forest; and living here alone, a snake may bite me, a scorpion may bite me, or a centipede may bite me, and cause my death; and that would be a hindrance to me. Behold now, I will put forth energy to attain the unattained, to master the unmastered, to realize the unrealized.

Monks, this is the first fear in the way from contemplating which the earnest, ardent, resolute monk, forest-gone, ought to live just to attain the unattained, to master the unmastered, to realize the unrealized.

Again he reflects: . . . I may stumble and fall; the food I have eaten may make me ill; bile may convulse me; phlegm choke me; wind within stab and shake me, and cause my death; and that would be a hindrance to me. Behold now, I will put forth energy.

Monks, this is the second fear in the way.

Again he reflects: . . . an I consort with fearsome creatures: lion, tiger, leopard, bear or hyena—they may take my life and cause my death; and that would be a hindrance to me. Behold now, I will put forth energy.

---

1. Anāgāra, not come, future.
2. This is a slacker set; see A. ii, 73; iv, 320; Vin. ii, 110; below VI. § 29.
3. Cf. D. iii, 255; A. iv, 332 for this passage.
4. This set is at A. iv, 320 and below loc. cit.
5. Cf. J. v, 416; Mil. 149 and Vin. iii, 58.
Monks, this is the third fear in the way...

Again he reflects: ... an I consort with thieves, who either have done their deed or go about to do it; they may take my life and cause my death; and that would be a hindrance to me. Behold now, I will put forth energy...

Monks, this is the fourth fear in the way...

Moreover, monks, the monk, forest-gone, reflects thus: I am now alone in the forest; and there are fearsome non-humans here. They may take my life and cause my death; and that would be a hindrance to me. Behold now, I will put forth energy to attain the unattained, to master the unmastered, to realize the unrealized.

Monks, this is the fifth fear in the way from contemplating which the earnest, ardent, resolute monk, forest-gone, ought to live just to attain the unattained, to master the unmasted, to realize the unrealized.

Monks, these are the five fears in the way. . . .'

§ viii (78). The same (b).

' Monks, there are these (other) five fears in the way. . . .'

What five?

Take the case of a monk who reflects thus: I am now young, a mere youth, black-haired and blessed with the beauty of youth, the heyday of youth, the prime of youth; but time will be when old age shall touch this body; and when grown old and overcome by age, not easy is it to turn to the Buddha's word, not easy things are forest-wilderness, the outland bed and seat, to seek. Ere that state come to me—unwelcome, undesired, unloved—lo! I will put forth energy against that time even to attain the unattained, to master the unmastered,

---

1 Mūnandhi. Comy. corchhi; cf. DA. i, 36, quoting our passage.
2 See Vism. 180. M. says they take the throat-blood (pāla-lohita) and make an offering to the devas.
3 Comy. harsh, evil yathās. Although this is the same as in the preceding sutta, but with ārāṇāla, forest gone, omitted.
4 See above, § 54.
5 Following the Comy. I have punctuated differently from the text.
to realize the unrealized, and of that state possessed I will
dwell comforted even when old.

Monks, this is the first fear in the way. . . .

Again he reflects: I have health and well-being, a good diges-
tion which is neither over-cold nor over-heated, but even
and suitable for striving; but time will be when sickness
shall touch this body: and sick and ill, not easy is it to turn
to the Buddhas’ word . . . lo! I will put forth energy . . .
and dwell comforted even when sick.

Monks, this is the second fear in the way. . . .

Again he reflects: Now is there no famine and crops are
good, food is easy to get and it is easy to keep oneself going
by gleanings and favours; but time will be when there is a
famine, bad crops, and difficulty in getting food, nor will it
be easy to keep oneself going by gleanings and favours; and
the famine-stricken men will move to where there is ample
food, and there one will dwell in a crowd and a throng: and
where such conditions are, not easy is it to turn to the Buddhas’
word . . . lo! I will put forth energy . . . and dwell com-
forted even in time of famine.

Monks, this is the third fear in the way. . . .

Again he reflects: Now men dwell in friendly fellowship
together, as mingled milk and water, they do not quarrel, but
look upon one another with friendly eye; but time will be when
fear is about, perils of robbers, and the country-folk mount
their carts and drive away, and the fear-stricken men will
move away to where there is safety, and there one will live
in crowds and throngs: and where such conditions are, not
easy is it to turn to the Buddhas’ word . . . lo! I will put
forth energy . . . and dwell comforted even in time of fear.

Monks, this is the fourth fear in the way. . . .

Moreover, monks, the monk reflects thus: Now the Order
lives in friendly fellowship together, finding comfort in one
teaching; but the time will come when the Order will be rent:
and when that happens, not easy is it to turn to the Buddhas’
word, not easy things are the forest wilderness, the outland

---

1 Cf. above, § 53 and § 54 for the following passages.
bed and scat, to seek. Ere that state come—unwelcome, undesired, unloved—lo! I will put forth energy against that time even to attain the unattained, to master the unmastered, to realize the unrealized, and of that state possessed I will dwell comforted even though the Order be rent.

Monks, this is the fifth fear in the way. . . .

Monks, these are the five fears in the way. . . .

§ ix (79). The same (c).

1 Monks, these five fears in the way, which have not yet arisen, will arise in the future. Be ye fully awake for them; and, being awake, strive to get rid of them. What five?

Monks, there will be, in the long road of the future, monks who have not made body become, not made virtue become, not made mind become, not made insight become; and those who have not made this becoming . . . will cause the acceptance of others, and verily they will not be able to lead them in the way of higher virtue, higher mind, higher insight: and they too will become monks who have not made body become, not made virtue become, not made mind become, not made insight become; and those who have not made this becoming will cause the acceptance of others, and verily they will not be able to lead them in the way of higher virtue, higher mind, higher insight; and they too will become monks who have not made body become, not made virtue become, not made mind become, not made insight become. Thus verily, monks, from corrupt Dhamma comes corrupt Discipline; from corrupt Discipline corrupt Dhamma.

Monks, this is the first fear in the way which, though not yet risen, will arise in the future. Be ye fully awake for it; and being awake, strive to get rid of it.

Again, monks who have not made this becoming . . . will give guidance to others, and verily they will not be able to lead them in the way of higher virtue, higher mind, higher in-

---

1 Abhirita-kāpi: untrained in body.
2 Uposampādassanti, they will cause their acceptance as full monks.
3 Kisseyya dassanti, see Childers, 291: P.E.D. omits this expression. The period of tutelage is at least five years.
sight: and those too . . . who have not made this becoming will give guidance to others and will not be able to lead them . . . and they too will not make this becoming. Thus verily, monks, from corrupt Dhamma comes corrupt Discipline; from corrupt Discipline corrupt Dhamma.

Monks, this is the second fear in the way . . .

Again, monks who have not made this becoming . . ., when giving a talk on More-Dhamma¹ or on the runes,² will not be fully awake (to the meaning), but will enter on a state of darkness.³ Thus verily, monks, from corrupt Dhamma comes corrupt Discipline; from corrupt Discipline corrupt Dhamma.

Monks, this is the third fear in the way . . .

Again, monks who have not made this becoming . . . will not listen, lend an ear, set up an understanding mind or deem such things should be grasped and mastered, when those sayings,⁴ spoken by the Tathāgata, deep, deep in meaning, world-beyond, dealing with the void, are recited; but to the sayings of poets, mere poems, just a show of words and phrases, the works of outsiders, declaimed by their disciples—to such, when recited, they will listen, lend an ear, set up an understanding mind and deem such things should be grasped and mastered.⁵ Thus indeed, monks, from corrupt Dhamma comes corrupt Discipline; from corrupt Discipline corrupt Dhamma.

Monks, this is the fourth fear in the way . . .

Moreover, monks, there will be in the long road of the future monks who have not made body, virtue, mind or insight become; and those elders who have not made this becoming will become luxurious,⁶ lax, prime-movers in backsliding,⁷ shirking

¹ Abhidhamma. Comy. utama-dhamma.
² Vedalla. Comy. Veda-pāññuttaya nāma-misellaka laṭhaya. See Exp. i, 33. They are suttas in the form of questions—e.g., P. Dial. i, 213; Dial. ii, 220.
³ Kevak dharmam; cf. Dhp. 87; A. v, 253; K.S. v, 22. Comy. by looking for defects, mocking, preaching for gain and honour.
⁴ Sattāniki, an honorific way of referring to suttas.
⁵ This passage recurs at S. ii, 267; A. i, 73; see G.S. i, 68.
⁶ Cf. M. i, 14; iii, 6; A. ii, 118; below V, § 156.
⁷ Okkamane pabbāngama.
the burden of the secluded life; and they will put forth no effort to attain the unattained, to master the unmastered, to realize the unrealized; and the folk who come after them will fall into the way of (wrong) views: and they too will become luxurious, lax, prime-movers in backsliding, shirking the burden of the secluded life, and will put forth no effort to attain the unattained, to master the unmastered, to realize the unrealized. Thus indeed, monks, from corrupt Dhamma comes corrupt Discipline, from corrupt Discipline corrupt Dhamma.

Monks, this is the fifth fear in the way which, though not yet risen, will arise in the future. Be ye fully awake for it; and being awake, strive to get rid of it.

Monks, these are the five fears in the way. . . .

§ 1 (80). The same (d).

'Monks, there are these (other) five fears in the way. . . .

What five?

Monks, there will be in the long road of the future monks who long for fine robes; and they, with this longing, will leave the ways of wearing rags, will leave the forest wilderness, the outland bed and seat; will move to village, town or rajah's capital; and make their dwelling there; and because of a robe, they will commit many things unseemly, unfit.

Monks, this is the first fear in the way. . . .

Again, monks will long for rich alms-food, . . . will leave the ways of the common round, the forest wilderness . . . and will move to village, town or rajah's capital . . . seeking out, as it were with the tip of the tongue, tasty morsels; and because of alms-food, they will commit many things unseemly, unfit.


2 At Dietl. i, xiii, Rhys Davids observes that this sutta is the one referred to by Asoke in his Bhāra Edict; but it is not clear why this of the four Anāgalabhāyāni sutta is picked out.

3 Kalyāṇa. Comy. sundara.

4 Rājadhāni.

5 This passage recurs at S. ii, 194 (quoted at Mīl. 401).
Monks, this is the second fear in the way.

Again, monks will long for a goodly bed and seat, . . . will leave the ways of the tree-root abode, the forest wilderness . . . and will move to village, town or rajah's capital . . .; and because of a bed and seat, they will commit things unseemly, unfit.

Monks, this is the third fear in the way.

Again, monks will live in company with nuns and novices in training; and when this shall be, it may be expected that the monks will take no delight in leading the godly life; and either they will commit some foul act or give up the training and return to the lower life.

Monks, this is the fourth fear in the way.

Moreover, monks, there will be in the long road of the future monks who will live in company with the Park folk and novices; and when this shall be, it may be expected that they will live and feast themselves on the plenty of hoarded stocks and will mark out their lands and crops.

Monks, this is the fifth fear in the way which, though not yet risen, will arise in the future. Be ye fully awake for it; and being awake, strive to get rid of it.

Monks, these are the five fears in the way.

Chapter IX.—The Elder.

§ 1 (81). Enticing.

'Monks, if an elder monk be possessed of five qualities, among his fellows in the godly life he becomes neither dear nor pleasant nor respected nor what he ought to become.'

What five?

He is enticed by the enticing; corrupted by the corrupting; infatuated by the infatuating; angered by the angering; maddened by the maddening.

---

1 Sānāndhi-kāraka-paribhoga; this was not permitted, see Vin. ii, 206 ff.; D. iii, 235 (impossible for arahants); A. iv, 370; M. i, 523.
2 Bhāvaniyo. See Introduction.
3 Cf. Māl. 388.
Monks, if he be possessed of these five qualities, he becomes not what he ought to become.°

(But the opposite obtains.)

§ ii (82). Free of passion.

'Monks, possessed of five qualities, the elder becomes not what he ought to become. ... What five?

He is not free of passion, nor of corruption, nor of infatuation, and is full of cant and deceit.

Monks, possessed of these five . . .'

(But the opposite obtains.)

§ iii (83). The trickster.

'Monks, possessed of five qualities, the elder becomes not what he ought to become. ... What five?

He is a trickster, a rafter, an insinuator, a dissembler, one who seeks to add gain to gain.

Monks, possessed of these five . . .'

(But the opposite obtains.)

§ iv (84). Faith.

'Monks, possessed of five qualities, an elder becomes not what he ought to become. ...

He is without faith, modesty, fear of blame, lazy and lacks insight.°

Monks, possessed of these five . . .' (By the opposite qualities he becomes what he ought to become.)

§ v (85). He cannot endure.

'Monks, possessed of five qualities, an elder becomes not what he ought to become. ...

He cannot endure forms, sounds, smells, tastes and touches.

Monks, possessed of these five . . .' (By the opposite qualities he becomes what he ought to become.)

---

1 The text repeats each in full.

3 Cf. Vism. 23 (trsl. 27 ff.); D. i, 8 (Baal. i, 16); D. A. i, 91.

2 Nippeniko. Comy. nippenikanak attha atta samannagato.

4 Cf. M. i, 43; S. ii, 169; D. iii, 252; below V, § 101.

5 Akkana. cf. below V, § 139. Comy. rippammanay anadhita khoti tad-arammaneki raddiki abhibhuyati.
§ vi (86). Analysis.

'Monks, possessed of five qualities, an elder becomes what he ought to become...

He is a master of logical analysis; a master in analyzing causal relations; a master of grammatical analysis; a master in analyzing things knowable; what things have to be done by his fellow-men, living the godly life, either great or small, therein he is able and active, alive to investigating such matters; ready to do and get them done.

'Monks, possessed of these five...

§ vii (87). Virtue.

'Monks, possessed of five qualities, an elder becomes what he ought to become...

He is virtuous, abides restrained by the restraint of the Obligations, is perfect in conduct and habit, sees peril in the smallest fault, accepts the training and trains himself accordingly. He is learned, with mind retentive and well stored; those things lovely in the beginning, lovely in the middle, lovely in the end, which set forth in spirit and in letter the godly life of purity, perfect in its entirety—those are fully learnt by him, resolved upon, made familiar by speech, pondered over in the mind, fully understood in theory. He has a pleasant voice, a good enunciation, is urbane in speech, distinct, free from harshness and informative. At will, easily and without trouble, he attains to the four states of musing, which bring comfort both here and now, transcending thought. By destroying the cankers he enters and abides in the emancipation of the heart and of insight, which is free

---

1 See discussion on these terms at Plt. of Contr. 377 ff. On these terms our Comy. observes: panna attas cakkavatanaññaya patto; cetubbidhe dhamma... ; dhamma-niruddha... ; lesu bhip nityas... .
2 For this passage see above, § 33; Vin. i, 70; A. v, 24.
3 Cf. below V, §§ 166, 232.
4 A. iv, 140; D. iii, 78; It. 96 and passim.
6 A. iv, 6; D. iii, 267, etc.
7 A. iv, 279; M. ii, 166; D. iii, 115.
of the cankers, and this state he knows and realizes for himself, even in this life.\(^1\)

Verily, monks, possessed of these five qualities, an elder monk becomes among his fellows in the godly life, dear, pleasant, respected and what he ought to become.'

§ viii (88). The elder.

'Monks, possessed of five qualities, the way\(^2\) of an elder monk is not to the advantage of many folk, is not for the happiness of many folk, is not for the good of many folk; it is to the harm and ill of devas and men. Of what five?

There is the elder, time-honoured\(^3\) and long gone forth; well-known, renowned, with a great following of householders and those gone forth; a receiver of the requisites: the robe, alms, lodging and medicaments for sickness; who is learned, has a retentive and well-stored mind, and those Dhammas, lovely in the beginning\(^4\) . . . are by him fully understood in theory; but he is a wrong viewer with a perverted vision. He turns away many folk from Saddhamma and sets them in what is not Saddhamma. Thus though be be an elder, time-honoured and long gone forth, through him they fall into the way of wrong views; though the elder be well known, renowned, with a great following of householders and those gone forth, through him they fall into the way of wrong views; though the elder be a receiver of the requisites . . ., through him they fall into the way of wrong views; though the elder be learned and has a retentive and well-stored mind, through him they fall into the way of wrong views.

Monks, possessed of these five qualities the way of an elder is not to the advantage of many folk . . .

Monks, possessed of five qualities the way of an elder is to the advantage of many folk, is for the happiness of many folk, is for the good of many folk; it is to the advantage and happiness of devas and men. Of what five?

(Just the opposite qualities.)\(^4\)

---

\(^1\) A. iv, 140 for both clauses.
\(^2\) Patisannā.
\(^3\) Battanīlī.
\(^4\) The text repeats in full.
§ ix (89). The monk in training (a).

'Monks, these five conditions lead to the decline of a monk in training. What five?
Delight in business; delight in gossip; delight in sleeping; delight in company; and he does not reflect on the mind as freed.
Monks, these are the five conditions.
Monks, these five conditions do not lead to the decline of a monk in training. What five?' (Just the opposite conditions.)

§ x (90). The same (b).

'Monks, these five . . . What five?
Monks, take the case of a monk in training who is always busy and has much to do and is clever at work; he lets the time for going apart slip by, nor does he apply himself to calming the heart within. This, monks, is the first condition that leads to the decline of a monk in training.
Again, he spends the day in doing small things and lets the time for going apart slip by. . . . This, monks, is the second condition . . .
Or he lives in company with householders and those gone forth, in laymen's company which is not meet. . . . This, monks, is the third condition . . .
Or he enters the village too early and leaves it too late. . . . This, monks, is the fourth condition . . .
Moreover, monks, such talk as is austere and a help to opening the heart; talk on wanting little, on contentment, on loneliness, on not keeping company, on strenuous endeavour,

---

2 Vadhavimuttay citta na paccavekkhahi. Comy. as if it were a mind freed (yathässa citta vimuttay); the faults got rid of and the good qualities won—he reflects on those, but makes no effort to win higher ones. Cf. below V, § 95 ff.
3 The text repeats in full.
4 Cf. Vin. ii, 7; below V, § 223; Comy. not in accord with (the Master's message).
5 Vin. i, 70; M. i, 469; S. i, 201 (K.S. i, 256, the case of Nāgadatta).
6 Citta-vibharaṇa-saññhātīṇay; cf. A. iv, 352; v, 67; M. iii, 113; Ud. 38.
on virtue, on concentration, on insight, on emancipation and on the knowledge and vision of emancipation—that the monk in training cannot obtain at will, easily and without difficulty; and he lets the time for going apart slip by, nor does he apply himself to calming the heart within. This, monks, is the fifth condition that leads to the decline of a monk in training.

Monks, these are the five . . .
Monks, these five conditions do not lead to the decline of a monk in training. What five?'
(Just the opposite conditions.)

CHAPTER X.—KAKUDHA.

§ i (91). Achievements.

'Monks, there are these five achievements. What five?'
The perfecting of faith, the perfecting of virtue, the perfecting of learning, the perfecting of charity, and the perfecting of insight.

Verily, monks, these are the five achievements.'

§ ii (92). The same.

'Monks, there are these five . . .
The perfecting of virtue, of concentration, of insight, of emancipation and the perfecting of the knowledge and vision of emancipation.

Monks, these are the five . . .'

§ iii (93). Avowal.

'Monks, there are these five avowals of gnosis. What five?'
One will avow gnosis through folly and blindness; one

---

1 The text repeats in full.
2 Sampada, cf. D. iii, 235 and below V, § 130 for a different set. Cf. above, Nos. 46, 65. We have no coincident word for sampada. 'Perfection' is too high in meaning. 'Success' might be fairly adequate, but has for us no religious associations. Cf. the saying, Dial. ii, trans., 'Work out your own salvation.' This is very free, but indicates the long arduous procedure.
3 Cf. Vin. v, 189; Brethr. p. xxxiii.
4 Manda mohuta; our colloquial 'soft' is manda. Cf. M. i, 520; below V, § 141.
filled with evil desires and longings; one being foolish with mind tossed up and down,\(^1\) one through overweening pride; and one will avow gnosis from the fulness\(^2\) of knowledge.

Monks, these are the five avowals of gnosis.'

§ iv (94). Comfort.

'Monks, there are these five abodes of comfort.\(^3\) What five?

Herein, monks, a monk, aloof from sensuous appetites, aloof from evil ideas, enters and abides in the first musing, wherein applied and sustained thought works, which is born of solitude and full of joy and ease. Suppressing applied and sustained thought . . . he enters and abides in the second musing . . . the third musing . . . the fourth musing; and by the destruction of the cankers, he enters and abides in the realization of mind-emancipation and insight-emancipation, which is free of the cankers, fully comprehending those states himself, even in this world.

Monks, these are the five abodes of comfort.'

§ v (95). The immovable.

'Monks, possessed of five qualities a monk in no long time will penetrate the immovable.\(^4\) Of what five?

He is a master of logical analysis; a master in analyzing causal relations; a master of grammatical analysis; a master in analyzing things knowable;\(^5\) and he reflects on the mind as freed.\(^6\)

Monks, possessed of these five qualities . . . .'

§ vi (96). The learned.

'Monks, possessed of five qualities a monk, practising awareness in breathing in and breathing out,\(^7\) will in no long time penetrate the immovable. Of what five?

---

\(^1\) CittakeśBAD, as the Psalmist (cix, 23). Cf. S. i, 126.
\(^2\) Samma-d.tra. Comy. ketumā, nayena, kārancena.
\(^3\) Cf. below V, § 105. \(^4\) Akuppa, lit. unshaking. Comy. arahatāna.
\(^4\) Above, § 86. \(^5\) Above, § 89.
\(^7\) Ānāpānasati, see K.S. v, 257 ff. and references there.
He is set on little, busied in little, frugal, well content with life's necessities; taking food in little, he serves not his own belly; slothful in little, he is heedful in vigilance; he is learned, with a retentive and well-stored mind; those things, lovely in the beginning, lovely in the middle and lovely in the end, which set forth in spirit and letter the godly life of purity, perfect in its entirety—those are fully learnt by him, resolved upon, made familiar by speech, pondered over in mind, fully understood in theory; and he reflects on the mind as freed.

Monks, possessed of these five qualities . . .

§ vii (97). Talk.

"Monks, possessed of five qualities a monk, cultivating awareness in breathing in and breathing out, will in no long time penetrate the immovable. Of what five?

He is set on little . . .; such talk as is austere and a help to opening the heart: talk on wanting little and so forth . . .—that he can obtain at will, easily and without difficulty; and he reflects on the mind as freed.

Monks, possessed of these five qualities . . .

§ viii (98). Forest.

"Monks, possessed of five qualities a monk, making much of awareness in breathing in and breathing out, will in no long time penetrate the immovable. Of what five?

He is set on little . . .; is a forest-dweller with outland bed and seat; and he reflects on the mind as freed.

Monks, possessed of these five qualities . . .

§ ix (99). Lion.

"Monks, at eventide the lion, king of beasts, leaves his lair; he stretches himself; he looks around on the four quarters; three times he roars his lion-roar; then he goes forth to hunt."

---

1 Appayya; cf. this first quality with It. 72; Sn. 144.
2 Anadarikatam anyusto; cf. Romans xvi, 18.
3 The text gives in full. The repetition of appamiddha . . . is to be deleted.
4 Cf. A. ii, 33; v, 32; S. iii, 84.
Monks, if he strike a blow at an elephant, he strikes verily with care, not without care; if he strike a blow at a buffalo . . . at an ox . . . at a leopard . . . if he strike a blow at any small creature, be it but a hare or cat, he strikes with care, not without care. And why? He thinks: Let not my skill fail me!

A lion, monks, that is a name for the Tathāgata, arahant, fully enlightened. Verily, monks, when the Tathāgata teaches Dhamma in assembly, that is his lion-roar; and if he teach Dhamma to the monks, he teaches with care, not without care; if he teach Dhamma to the nuns . . . to laymen . . . to lay-women, disciples, . . . if the Tathāgata teach Dhamma to the many folk, be they but fowlers who go about with grain, he teaches with care, not without care. And why? Filled with respect for Dhamma is the Tathāgata, monks, filled with reverence for Dhamma.

§ x (100). Kakudha.

Now the Exalted One was once staying near Kosambi, in Ghosita Park; and at that time Kakudha, a Koliyan—the venerable Mahā Moggallāna's servitor—had just died and was reborn in a mind-pictured body; and the form that he took was such that it filled two or three Magadhan village fields; yet that form caused suffering neither to him nor to another.

1 Yogapatha.
2 Cf. Sn. 546, 672; It. 123; S. i, 28.
3 Anūbhāraneśādānap.
4 At D. ii, 92 the B. tells of his faring-on, a Non-returner; at S. i, 54, as devaputta, he questions the B. as to whether he is glad or sad; the whole of our sutta recurs at Vin. ii, 185 (S.B.E. xx, 234 ff.); see also Rockhill's Life for the Tibetan version. There he is said to have been Kuṇḍinīya's son (Kuṇḍinīya), but Kuṇḍinīya seems to have been a Sakya; see Breeth. 284; J. i, 56 (Warren, B. in T. 51, 69).
5 For this clan see C.H.J. 1, 177.
6 Upāpāna; at A. iv, 226 this word is used in contrast to paccājāta for beings reborn elsewhere than here.
8 Cony. says this is tigərula, or about six miles.
And Kakûdha deva visited the venerable Mahâ Moggallâna, saluted him and stood at one side; and so standing, he spoke thus to the venerable one: ’Sir, in Devadatta has arisen this longing:’1 ’It is I who will lead the Order of monks!’ —and, sir, with the rising of that thought Devadatta’s psychic power has declined.’2 Thus spake the deva, Kakûdha; and having spoken so, he saluted the venerable Mahâ Moggallâna and, keeping him on his right, disappeared thence.

Then went the venerable Mahâ Moggallâna to the Exalted One and, saluting him, sat down at one side. And he told the Exalted One all that had occurred. . . .3

(And the Exalted One said:) ’What, Moggallâna, have you with your mind so compassed4 the mind of Kakûdha deva as to know: Whatsoever Kakûdha deva says, all that is just thus and not otherwise?’

’Lord, I have so compassed his mind. . . .’

’Then ward thou thy words, Moggallâna, ward thou thy words; for even now the foolish fellow (Devadatta) will betray himself!

Moggallâna, there are these five teachers found in the world. What five?

Take the case, Moggallâna, of some teacher whose ways are impure, but who thinks: ’I am pure, pure are my ways, clean and stainless’—but his disciples know: ’This worthy teacher is impure in his ways, but thinks just otherwise.’ If we tell the householders, he will not like it; and how can we do what he will not like? And he is honoured by gifts of the requisites: the robe, alms, lodging and medicaments. What the self shall do, even by that shall the self be known.’6 Mogg-

---

1 Our text and S.r. omit ‘lûkhasakkhârikathena abhinâkhatassa pariñjîmanavatass’ of the Vin. version.
3 The text repeats in full.
4 Pâricen (wholly gone round), as in the formula of ’thought-reading,’ above, p. 12.
5 The text gives all in full.
6 Yuy ‘tum karissati, tumo ’ra tena paññâyissati. Cony. yuy esa karissati, o esa tena kammena pâkujo bhavissati. ’By their fruits shall ye know them’ (Mull. vii 20).
gallāna, the disciples ward such a teacher in his ways; and such a teacher expects this warding of his disciples.

Again, Moggallāna, some teacher's mode of livelihood is not pure . . . Dhamma teaching . . . exposition . . . knowledge and insight. . . . "What the self shall do, even by that shall the self be known." Moggallāna, the disciples ward such a teacher as to knowledge and insight; and such a teacher expects this warding of his disciples.

These, Moggallāna, are five teachers found in the world.

But I, Moggallāna, am pure in ways and know that I am pure; I know that my ways are pure, clean and stainless: my disciples ward not my ways, nor do I expect this warding of my disciples.

I am pure in my mode of livelihood . . . in Dhamma teaching . . . in exposition . . . and in knowledge and insight, and I know that I am pure; I know that these things are pure within me, clean and stainless: not as to them do my disciples ward me, nor do I expect this of my disciples.'

Chapter XI.—The Abodes of Comfort.

§ 1 (101). The fearful.

'Monks, these five things give confidence to a learner. What five?

Herein, monks, a monk has faith, is virtuous, learned, energetic and has insight.

Monks, what is fearful to one of little faith is not fearful to the believer; wherefore this quality gives confidence to a learner.

Monks, what is fearful to the unvirtuous . . . him of little learning . . . the lazy . . . and to one who lacks insight, that is not fearful to the virtuous . . . learned . . . energetic . . . and to one with insight. Wherefore these qualities give confidence to a learner.

Verily, monks, these five things give confidence to a learner.'

1 Saraju. Comy. domanssas, cf. Ephesians iii. 12: ' . . . We have boldness and access with confidence by faith. . . .'
§ ii (102). Suspected.

'Monks, a monk who follows after five things is mistrusted and suspected; he is thought of as an evil monk, yea, even though he has won to the immovable. What five?

Herein, monks, a monk haunts a harlot's house; a widow's house; the house of some fat maid; where a eunuch lives; or haunts the nuns' premises.

Verily, monks, a monk who follows after these five things is mistrusted and suspected; he is thought of as an evil monk, yea, even though he has won to the immovable.'

§ iii (103). The robber.

'Monks, a robber chief, pursuing five courses, breaks into houses, makes off with plunder, makes for lonely houses or lies in wait in the highway. What five?

Herein, monks, a robber chief relies on the roughness of the way, the entanglements, and the powerful, he is a briber and works alone.

And how, monks, does the robber chief rely on the roughness of the way? He relies on the rivers being unfordable and on the roughness of the mountains. Thus, monks, a robber chief relies on the roughness of the way.

And how does he rely on the entanglements? He relies

---

1 The text reads api kuppadhammo pi, v.l. akuppa, and so Sce. and Comy. observing: even though he has destroyed the cankers he is suspected by others. On akuppa see above, § 95, Tr. Dict. s.u.
2 This set recurs at Vin. i, 70; at Vi.b. 246 (quoted at Vism. 17) and Expos. i, 201, quoting a sīkā, a sixth is given: a liquor shop. In the tris. goara is generally assumed to mean for alms; our Comy. glosses: lāṇṇa gehaṇ abhiṇha-gamano.
3 Thullakumāri. Comy. mahallaka, elsewhere translated 'old maid,' but see J. iv, 219.
4 Cf. A. i, 153 (G.S. i, 137) for the first three items of this sutta, Vin. ii, 89 for other five.
5 Ēkāgārīkā karoti. Comy. on A. i: rounding on a lonely house for plunder; ākāgārīkā has quite a different meaning at D. i, 166; see Dial. i, 229. The whole set is stock; cf. D. i, 52; M. ii, 88; S. iii, 208.
6 Bhogacāgī.
on the entanglement of the grass, the trees, the thickets and the great forest-wilderness. Thus, monks, a robber chief relies on the entanglements.

And how does he rely on the powerful? He relies on rajas and their ministers. He thinks: If any question me, these rajas or their ministers will tell a tale in my defence—and if any do question him, they speak up for him. Thus, monks, a robber chief relies on the powerful.

And how is he a briber? He is rich with great wealth and property; and he thinks: Should anyone question me, I’ll make him friendly from now on by a bribe—and if anyone does question him, he acts in this way. Thus, monks, a robber chief is a briber.

And how, monks, does a robber chief work alone? Herein, monks, a robber chief deals with his loot alone. Any why is that? He thinks: Let none plan the hiding place with me and then embroil me! Thus, monks, a robber chief works alone.

Monks, pursuing these five courses a robber chief breaks into houses, makes off with plunder, makes for lonely houses or lies in wait in the highway.

Monks, in just the same way an evil monk, following five courses, goes about to dig a pit to hurt himself; and he is blamed and censured by the wise and begets demerit. What five?

Herein, monks, the evil monk relies on roughness, relies on entanglements, relies on the powerful, and he is a briber and works alone.

And how, monks, does the evil monk rely on roughness? He is possessed of roughness in body-working, of roughness in word-working and of roughness in mind-working. Thus, monks, the evil monk relies on roughness.

---

1 The text reads rodhay, but S.e. with v.l. gedhay; see G.S. i, 137 n.
2 Nippananā. Comy. parasmālikānāy bhūpālo na paśyaṇā. I suppose the prefix here is ni; P.E.D. only gives the form with ni (mir).
3 Guhitabhamantā. Comy. guhitabhamantā.
4 Kahanti upanahaṇa nādhatā parihaṇaṇi. Comy. on A. i: guṇoṇaṇaṇa khaṇaṇi; cf. Job vi, 27; Psalm lvii, 6; more literally, possessed of five conditions, he carries himself round, dug, hurt. Cf. below, p. 274 text.
And how, monks, does he rely on entanglements? He is one of wrong views and he follows the views of the extremist. Thus, monks, the evil monk relies on entanglements.

And how, monks, does he rely on the powerful? He relies on rajahs or their ministers; he thinks: If any question me, these rajahs or their ministers will tell a tale in my defence—and if any do question him, they speak up for him. Thus, monks, the evil monk relies on the powerful.

And how, monks, is he a briber? The evil monk is a receiver of the requisites: the robe, alms, lodging and medicaments; and he thinks: Should anyone question me, I will make him friendly from now on by a good turn—and if anyone does question him, he acts in this way. Thus, monks, the evil monk is a briber.

And how, monks, does the evil monk work alone? Herein, monks, he has a house built for himself alone in the country outskirts, and from there visits the families and gets gain. Thus, monks, the evil monk works alone.

Monks, following these five courses an evil monk goes about to dig a pit to hurt himself; and he is blamed and censured by the wise and begets deemerit.

§ iv (101). He who graces.

Monks,2 endowed with five qualities a monk is a recluse who graces recluses.3 What five?

Herein, monks, a monk is often asked to accept a robe, not seldom; often to accept alms . . . lodging . . . medicaments, he is not seldom asked. And with whomsoever he has fellowship in the godly life, often they act cordially toward him, not

1 Aṅgīkāra. Comy. Sassaṭan vā uccedan vā gahetvā phāṇāya, taking up the position of either the eternalists or the annihilationists. See the Brahma-jāla sutta (Dīk. i).
2 The whole of this sutta recurs as part of § 87 of the ‘Fouras.’ A. ii, 87: see trsl. The third clause is stock; cf. S. iv, 230; Mil. 302; as discussed in the lists at A. v, 110; Mil. 112; the fourth and fifth, above, § 31.
3 Sumāññena samāna-rukhumilo.
seldom; often they speak cordially . . .; often they think cordially, not seldom; cordially they offer service, seldom without cordiality. And the pains that arise from bile, or from phlegm, or from wind, or the union of humours, or that come from seasonal changes, or from improper care, or from an attack (of some disease), or that come as a result of (former) deeds—they press not sorely upon him; he suffers little from ill-health. And he obtains at will, without trouble, without difficulty, both here and now, the abodes of ease: the fourfold musings, highly mental. And by destroying the cankers, he enters and abides in the emancipation of the mind, the emancipation of insight, which is free of the cankers, realizing this state by his own knowledge even in this life.

Verily, monks, endowed with these five qualities a monk is a recluse who graces recluses.

Of him, monks, of whom in speaking rightly one may say: He is a recluse who graces recluses—verily of me, monks, in speaking rightly may one say that—He is a recluse who graces recluses.

I, monks, am often asked to accept a robe . . . alms . . . lodging . . . and medicaments, I am not seldom asked. With whomsoever I have fellowship in the daily life, unto me often they act cordially . . . speak . . . and think cordially, not seldom; cordially they offer service, seldom without cordiality. The pains that arise from bile, phlegm, wind, mixed humours, that come from seasonal changes, improper care, attack of disease and result of deeds, press not sorely upon me. The abodes of ease: the fourfold musings, I can obtain at will. . . . I enter and abide in the emancipation of the mind, in the emancipation of insight. . . .

Verily, monks, of him of whom in speaking rightly one may say: He is a recluse who graces recluses—even of me, monks, in speaking rightly one may say that—He is a recluse who graces recluses.'

---

1 Abhiceadasikāna. The rendering is quite literal. The mental residuum from fourfold jhāna was sati-cum-upokkho, mental alertness and poise.
§ v (105). Comfort.

'Monks, there are these five comfortable abodes.¹ What five?

Herein, monks, there is ever present in a monk amity in act of deed, in act of word, in act of mind when among his fellows in the godly life, both in open and in secret; and those virtues, unbroken, without a rent, un tarnished, without blemish, bringing freedom, praised by the wise, incorrupt and conducive to concentration—in such he lives, one in virtue,² in open and in secret, among his fellows in the godly life; and that view, which is Ariyan, saving, and leads the doer thereof to the utter destruction of Ill—in that he lives, one in view, in open and in secret, among his fellows in the godly life.

Verily, monks, these are the five comfortable abodes.'

§ vi (106). The venerable Ananda.

Once the Exalted One was dwelling near Kosambi in Ghosita Park; and there the venerable Ananda came to him, saluted and sat down at one side. So seated, the venerable Ananda spoke thus to the Exalted One:

'Lord, to what extent may the Order of monks, as they live, live comfortably?'

'When, Ananda, a monk has achieved virtue by self and is no importuner³ of another as to more-virtue—¹to that extent, Ananda, may the Order, as they live, live comfortably.'

'But, lord, might there be another way wherein the Order, as they live, may live comfortably?'

'There might be, Ananda,' said the Exalted One. 'When, Ananda, a monk has achieved virtue by self and is no importuner

---

¹ The whole sutta recurs at D. ii, 88; D. A. ii, 531 has much more to say than Ṣānpū; for the fourth clause see above, § 32, below V, § 170; for the fifth cf. M. i, 69; D. i, 235. For a different set see above, § 94.
² Sīlāsāmaññiyato. Comy. samāna-silatag goto, ekasodise-silo kutvā-ti attho.
³ Sampavattar. The Comy. observes: paray silakhāre na garahāni, na upavatātī.
⁴ Adhisåle.
of another as to more-virtue, considers self and does not consider another—to that extent, Ananda, may the Order, as they live, live comfortably.'

'Lord, might there be yet another way...?'

'There might, Ananda. . . When, thus having achieved and considering self . . . a monk is neither famous nor vexed by lack of fame—to that extent may the Order live comfortably.'

'Lord, might there be still another way...?'

'There might, Ananda. . . When, so living . . . a monk obtains at will . . . the abodes of ease: the fourfold musings . . . to that extent may the Order live comfortably.'

'Lord, might there be some other way wherein the Order, as they live, may live comfortably?'

'There might be, Ananda,' said the Exalted One. 'Verily, Ananda, when a monk has achieved virtue by self, and is no importuner of another as to more-virtue; considers self, does not consider another; is neither famous nor vexed by the lack of fame; obtains at will . . . the abodes of ease: the fourfold musings . . .; and enters and abides in the emancipation of the mind, in the emancipation of insight . . . verily, Ananda, to that extent the Order of monks, as they live, may live comfortably.

And I declare, Ananda, than this comfortable abode there is none higher, none loftier.\(^2\)

§ vii (107). Virtue.

'Monks, possessed of five things a monk is worthy of offerings, worthy of gifts, worthy of oblations, meet to be reverently saluted, the world’s unsurpassed field for merit. Of what five?

Herein, monks, a monk has achieved virtue, concentration, insight, emancipation and the knowledge and vision of emancipation.

---

\(^1\) Anānāpekkhī; so also St. Paul to the Galatians (vi, 1): ‘. . . if a man be overtaken in a fault. . . restore (him) . . . considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted.’

\(^2\) Utarītara vā pani tathārā vā; the latter is from pra. ūnī, and occurs everywhere in the Pitakas.
Verily, monks, possessed of these five things a monk is worthy. . . .

§ viii (108). No need to train.¹

'Monks, possessed of five things a monk is worthy. . . . Of what five?

Herein,² monks, a monk is possessed of the whole body of virtue, with no need to train; with the whole body of concentration . . . of insight . . . of emancipation . . .; with the whole body of the knowledge and vision of emancipation, with no need to train.

Verily, monks, possessed of these five things a monk is worthy. . . .'

§ ix (109). The four-regioner.

'Monks, possessed of five things a monk is a four-regioner.² Of what five?

Herein, monks, a monk is virtuous, abides restrained by the restraint of the Obligations,³ is perfected in conduct and habit, sees peril in the smallest fault, accepts the training and trains himself accordantly; and be is learned, with a retentive and well-stored mind, and those things lovely in the beginning, lovely in the middle, lovely in the end, setting forth in spirit and letter the godly life, perfect in its entirety, are learnt

¹ Aśekhiya.
² This recurs at D. iii. 279; S. i. 99 (cf. v. 162); A. i. 162 (G.S. i. 144); v, 16; below p. 271 of text; for 3 see II. 51. In this and following sutta Nyānatiloka suppresses several terms.
³ Cātuddīsa. Comy. catussa dīsāsu appasīhatacaśā, moving without let in the four quarters—and adds that a kāmaśīla is spoken of. The word as a technical term does not seem to recur elsewhere in the four Nikāyas. It occurs at Sn. 42:

Cātuddīsa appasīhība ca holi
sanussamāno itarikasena,

the second line conveying the idea of the third clause in our sutta. (Cf. our Comy. with J. i. 7, last line of page.) At D. i. 145: cātuddīsaṃ sanghaṃ udissa vikāraṇa karoti; Diēl.: the putting up of a dwelling: place for the Order in all four directions.

⁴ Pāṭimokkha.
by him, resolved upon, made familiar by speech, pondered over in the mind, fully understood in theory; and he is well contented with any requisite: robe, alms, lodging and medicaments; and he obtains at will the abodes of ease: the fourfold musings . . .; and he enters and abides in the emancipation of the mind, in the emancipation of insight. . . .

Verily, monks, possessed of these five things a monk is a four-regioner."

§ x (110). The forest.

"Monks, possessed of five things a monk is fit to follow the ways of the forest-wildernesses, the outland bed and seat. Of what five?

Herein, monks, a monk is virtuous . . .; and he is learned . . .; and he abides in active energy . . . shirking not the burden of righteousness; and he obtains at will the abodes of ease . . .; and he enters and abides in emancipation. . . .

Verily, monks, possessed of these five things a monk is fit to follow the ways of the forest-wildernesses, the outland bed and seat."

CHAPTER XII.—ANDHAKAVINDA.

§ i (111). The clan-goer.

"Monks, pursuing five courses a clan-going monk becomes among clan folk neither dear nor loved nor revered nor what he ought to become. What five?

He is intimate with those who are unfamiliar, interfering without warrant; frequents the society of dissenters; whispers in the ear; and asks too much.

---

1 For these first two cf. above, § 87.
2 Cf. M. ii, 6; S. ii, 194; A. iv, 233; V. 25; below V. § 127.
3 See Bret. p. xl. Conyn. says a bhindava is referred to.
4 The text does not give in full; see above, § 2. Nyāmatibaka renders besitst Willenskraft, which gives India a term she did not possess, though Gotama used his best substitutes. "Effort," "energy," is a mode of using will.
5 Conyn. those who do not make friends with him.
6 Conyn. being no lord, he apportions as a lord, saying. Give this, take that. P.E.D. intentioning unruliness (1).
7 Pyatta.

8 Cf. Romans i, 29, also Proverbs xvi, 28.
Monks, pursuing these five courses a clan-goer is not dear to . . . clan-folk."
(But pursuing the opposite five he is dear.)

§ ii (112). The recluse who walks behind.

'The recluse, acting in five ways a recluse ought not to be taken to walk behind. What five?
He keeps too far behind or too near; takes not the alms-laden bowl; restrains not one's speech from being overtaken in a fault; interrupts one, time and again, in speaking; and is dull-witted, stupid, an idiot.
Monks, acting in these five ways a recluse ought not to be taken to walk behind.'
(But if he act in the opposite five ways he should be taken.)

§ iii (113). Concentration.

'Monks, possessed of five qualities a monk cannot enter and abide in right concentration. What five?
Herein, monks, a monk cannot endure sights, sounds, smells, tastes and touches.
Monks, possessed of these five qualities a monk cannot enter and abide in right concentration.'
(But possessed of the opposite five he can.)

§ iv (114). At Anadhakavinda.

On one occasion, when the Exalted One was dwelling among the Magadhese at Anadhakavinda, the venerable Ananda came to him, saluted and sat down at one side. And the Exalted One spoke thus to the venerable Ananda, so seated:

---

1 The text repeats in full.
2 A junior; for the first four clauses see Vin. i, 46 (in different order); for the fourth cf. below VI, § 60; Sn. p. 107; M. ii, 122.
3 Patta-pariyadpanna.
4 Cf. above, § 85, below V, § 138.
5 Our Cony. is silent; S.A. i, 220, a village. It presumably lay between Benares and Rajagaha; see Vin. i, 109, 220 and 224.
Andhakavinda

'Ananda, the monks that are novices, lately gone forth, come newly to this Dhamma\(^1\) and discipline—those monks, Ananda, verily\(^2\) must be made to take heed of, enter into, and stand fast in five things. What five?

Say thus: Come you, sirs, be virtuous; live restrained in the restraint of the Obligations,\(^3\) perfected in conduct and habit; see danger in the smallest fault; and, in your endeavour, train in the steps of the training!—Thus must they be made to take heed of, enter into, and stand fast in the restraint of the Obligations.

And say thus: Come you, sirs, live with the sense-doors guarded, awake to the watch,\(^4\) be wise in wakefulness,\(^5\) with the ways of the mind\(^6\) well watched, possessed of a heart that is awake and on watch!—Thus must they be made to take heed of, enter into, and stand fast in the restraint of the senses.

And say thus: Come you, sirs, be little in talk, make a limit to talk!—Thus must they be made to take heed of, enter into, and stand fast in the limiting of talk.

And say thus: Come you, sirs, be forest-dwellers, seek ye the ways of the forest-wilderness, the outland bed and seat!—Thus must they be made to take heed of, enter into, and stand fast in seclusion as to the body.

And say thus: Come you, sirs, be right in view,\(^7\) seeing right!—Thus must they be made to take heed of, enter into, and stand fast in seeing right.

Ananda, the novices, lately gone forth, come newly to this Dhamma and discipline, must be made to take heed of, enter into, and stand fast in these five things.'

---

\(^{1}\) This is stock; see Vin. i, 40; M. i, 457; S. i, 9.
\(^{2}\) Va.
\(^{3}\) Pātimokkha.
\(^{4}\) Arokkhasatipā. Comy. doera-rokkhikāya satiyā samannāgati.
\(^{5}\) Nipata satipā (text nipatā). Comy. doera-rokkhanikāna va śānena samannāgati satipā.
\(^{6}\) Sārokkhikośa; cf. Sn. 63; SnA. 116; Thag. 729.
\(^{7}\) Our text and S.i. read sammādīṭṭhikā, but Comy. dīṭṭhino.
§ v (115). Begrudging.

Monks, pursuing five courses a nun is surely cast into hell as a reward. What five?

She begrudges sharing her lodging, a family's services, the gain therefrom, fame, and Dhamma.

Monks, pursuing these five courses a nun is surely cast into hell as a reward.

Monks, pursuing five courses a nun is surely set in heaven as a reward. What five? (Just the opposite.)

§ vi (116). Praise.

Monks, pursuing five courses a nun is surely cast into hell as a reward. What five?

Without testing or plumbing the matter, she speaks in praise of the unpraiseworthy, in dispraise of the praiseworthy; without testing or plumbing the matter, she shows her faith in things unbelievable, her disbelief in things believable; and she rejects the gift of faith.

Monks, pursuing these five courses a nun is surely cast into hell as a reward.

(Pursuing the opposite she goes to heaven.)

§ vii (117). Jealousy.

Monks, pursuing five courses...

... she is jealous, mean, and rejects the gift of faith...

§ viii (118). Views.

... she is wrong in views, wrong in purpose and rejects the gift of faith...

---

1 Maricari; for this sutta cf. D. iii, 234; A. iv, 459; Dhs. trsl. 229; Visn. 685; Erpos. ii, 480.
2 Cf. above, § 4.
3 Comy. pariyatdhammanay, the dhamma of the texts. Nyānatiloka here leaves 'law' (Gesetz) and has 'spiritual things.' That the opposites are also set forth he entirely omits!
4 The text repeats in full.
5 Cf. below V, § 236; A. ii, 84; Pug. 49.
6 Vinipāteti. Comy. she gives it to another. Cf. below V, § 235.
§ ix (119). Speech.

... she is wrong in speech, wrong in action and rejects the gift of faith. ...'

§ x (120). Effort.

'Monks, pursuing five courses she is cast into hell. ... Without testing or plumbing the matter, she speaks in praise of the unpraiseworthy, in dispraise of the praiseworthy; she is wrong in effort; wrong in mindfulness; and rejects the gift of faith.

Monks, pursuing these five courses ...'

(Pursuing the opposite courses she goes to heaven.)

CHAPTER XIII.—THE SICK.

§ i (121). A sick man.

On one occasion, when he was staying near Vesālī, at the Gabled Hall in Mahāvāna, the Exalted One, arising from seclusion at eventide, visited the hall of the sick. And the Exalted One saw a monk, weak and ailing; and at the sight he sat down on the seat made ready.

And when he was seated, the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: 'Monks, if five things forsake not anyone weak and ailing, for him this may be expected: ere long, by destroying the cankers, he will enter and abide in the emancipation of mind, the emancipation of insight, which is free of cankers, realizing this by his own knowledge even both here and now. What five?

Herein, monks, a monk abides seeing nothing attractive in the body; is conscious of the cloying of food; conscious of distaste as to the world; perceives impermanence in the compounded; and his inner self is well set on the thought of death.

Monks, if these five things forsake not anyone weak and ailing, for him this may be expected: ere long, he will enter and abide in emancipation. ...'

1 The text repeats all in full.
2 Gilānasālā; cf. S. iv, 210 for the same setting.
3 Cf. above, § 71.
§ ii (123). The arising of mindfulness.

Monks, whatsoever monk or nun make become five things, make an increase in five things, unto such one of two fruits may be expected: either gnosis here and now or, if he have some substrate left, the state of a Non-returner.¹ What five?

Herein, monks, mindfulness as to insight into the way of the rise and fall of things is well established within a monk; he abides seeing nothing attractive in the body; is conscious of the cloying of food; conscious of there being no real joy in the world; and perceives impermanence in the compounded.

Monks, whatsoever monk or nun make become these five . . . unto such . . . either gnosis is here and now or . . . the state of a Non-returner.'

§ iii (123). On helping² (a).

Monks, possessing five qualities a sick man is an ill help to himself. What five?

He treats not himself with physic;³ knows no measure⁴ in his treatment; applies not medicaments; sets not out the extent of his illness to one who tends him in goodness of heart, saying: "In going it goes thus, when it returns it comes so, while it is with me it is just thus'; nor is he the kind of man who endures the onset of bodily aches and pains, racking, shooting, stabbing, bitter, galling, life-taking.⁵

Monks, possessing these five qualities a sick man is an ill help to himself.'

(Possessing the opposite qualities he is a sure help.)³

§ iv (124). The same (b).

Monks, possessing five qualities one who waits on the sick is not fit to help the sick. What five?

¹ Cf. above, § 67.
² Uddānap bhas paṭipāhā; these two suttas recur at Vin. i, 302-3, but the 'five' are called aṅgā, for our dhammā.
³ Sappāya, what makes for good; cf. Mil. 215, trsl. tonic; P.R.D. drug (t simple).
⁴ Sappāya muddhā; cf. D. i, 205, where Ananda cannot pay a visit owing to bhāsaja-mattā pitī.
⁵ Cf. below V, § 140 and references there. ¹ The text repeats in full.
He cannot prepare medicaments; does not know physic from what is not physic, offers what is not, does not offer what is; in hope of gain waits on the sick, not from good-will; loathes to move excrement, urine, puke and spittle; nor can he from time to time instruct, rouse, gladden and satisfy the sick with Dhamma-talk.

Monks, possessing these five qualities one who waits on the sick is not fit to help the sick.¹

(Possessing the opposite qualities he is fit to help.)²

§ v (125). Health shall spring forth (a).

¹ Monks, not from these five things shall health spring forth. What five?

He treats not himself with physic; metes out physic without intelligence; eats unripe things; goes about at unseemly times; and walks not the godly way.

Verily, monks, not from these five shall health spring forth.'

(But from the opposite five shall health spring forth.)²

§ vi (126). The same (b).

¹ Monks, not from these five . . .

He treats not himself with physic; metes it out without intelligence; eats unripe things; is without virtue; and is a bad friend.

Verily, monks, not from these five shall health spring forth.'

(But from the opposite five shall health spring forth.)²

§ vii (127). On withdrawing.³

¹ Monks, pursuing five courses a monk is not fit to draw apart from the Order. What five?

¹ Comy. 'expecting (gifts) of robes, etc.' (forgetting the helper might well be a lay-disciple, e.g. Suṇṇī, 4.1, 26).
² The text repeats in full.
³ Āyussa, leading to health or vitality, life; Comy. āyurveda-jhāna.
⁴ A-bhūma-carī, not a god-way-er.
⁵ Amppakāma, from the root ṣāvṛj, a derivative of which means to plough. See Brāhīr. p. xxxix.
Herein, monks, a monk is not content with any robe, with any alms, with any lodging, or with any medicament, and he dwells full of lustful purpose.¹

Monks, pursuing these five courses a monk is not fit to draw apart from the Order.²

(But pursuing the opposite he is fit.)³

§ viii (128) The ills of a recluse.

Monks, these are the five ills of a recluse. What five?

Herein, monks, he is not content with any . . . of the four requisites and he finds no delight in leading the godly life.

Verily, monks, these are the five.

Monks, these are the five comforts.³ What five?

(The opposite.)²

§ ix (129). Festering.⁴

Monks, five are the lost in hell who lie festering, incurable. What five?

(By him) has his mother been deprived of life; his father; an arahant; (by him), with evil thought, has the Tathāgata's blood been drawn; (by him) has the Order been embroiled.⁵

Verily, monks, these are the five lost in hell who lie festering, incurable.

§ x (130). Profit.⁶

Monks, there are these five losses. What five?

Loss of kin, loss of wealth, loss by disease, loss of virtue and loss of (right) view. Monks, not caused by loss of kin, wealth, or by disease do beings, on the breaking up of the body after death, arise in the wayward way,⁷ the ill way, the

---

¹ Kāmasukha; the opposite here, as at D. iii, 215 (see trsl. n.), is nekkhammasukha, renunciation-purpose.
² The text repeats.
³ Sukhini.
⁴ Pariñjavana: Comy. observes: kappana-sabhravā, as an old wound. Kappāḷi means to shake, to be agitated, to be angry (so in the English idiom).
⁵ Cf. below VI, § 87; Mil. 214.
⁶ Sappādā; cf. above, § 91. This sutta recurs at D. iii, 235.
⁷ Āpiya.
abyss, hell. Monks, caused by loss of virtue or by loss of view do beings, on the breaking up of the body after death, arise in the wayward way; the ill way, the abyss, hell.

Verily, monks, these are the five.

Monks, there are these five profits. What five?

Profit of kin, profit of wealth, profit of health, profit of virtue and profit of (right) view. Monks, not caused by profit of kin, wealth or health do beings, on the breaking up of the body after death, arise in the happy way, the heaven world. Monks, caused by profit of virtue or by profit of view do beings, . . . after death, arise in the happy way, the heaven world.

Verily, monks, these are the five.'

Chapter XIV.—The Rajah.

§ i (131). The onward roll of the wheel (a).

'Monks, endowed in five ways a rajah, rolling the wheel (of state), rolls on the wheel by Dhamma; and that wheel may not be rolled back by the hand of any hostile son of man. In what five ways?

Herein, monks, the rajah, rolling the wheel of state, knows good; knows Dhamma; knows measure; knows times; and knows assembled men.

Monks, endowed in these five ways a rajah, rolling the wheel of state, rolls on the wheel by Dhamma; and that wheel may not be rolled back by the hand of any hostile son of man.

Even so, monks, endowed in five ways, the Tathāgata, arahant, fully enlightened, rolls on by Dhamma the unsurpassed Dhamma wheel; and that wheel may not be rolled back by recluse, godly man, deva, Mara, Brahmā, or by any in the world. In what five ways?

1 Comy. āni-cakka, the order-wheel.
2 Comy. dhammasaladhammene.
3 Ašoka, but Comy. hevu.
4 Comy. in punishments and impositions; cf. Jer. xxx, 11: 'I will correct thee in measure.'
5 Comy. times for pleasure, court-work and touring the country.
6 Comy. whether they be nobles, brāhmans, etc.
Herein, monks, the Tathāgata, arahant, fully enlightened, knows good;² knows Dhamma;² knows measure; knows times;³ and knows assembled men.

Verily, monks, endowed in these five ways the Tathāgata, arahant, fully enlightened, rolls on by Dhamma the unsurpassed wheel⁴ of Dhamma; and that wheel may not be rolled back by recluse, godly man, deva, Māra, Brahmā, or by any in the world.⁵

§ ii (132). The same (b).

‘Monks, endowed in five ways the eldest son of a rajah, who rolls the wheel (of state), keeps⁵ rolling on by Dhamma the wheel his father set a-roll; and that wheel may not be rolled back by the hand of any hostile creature. In what five ways?’

(He has these endowments of the rajah.)⁶

‘Monks, endowed in these five ways the rajah’s eldest son keeps rolling on the wheel. . . .

Even so, monks, endowed in five ways Sāriputta keeps rolling on, just in the right way,⁷ the unsurpassed wheel of Dhamma the Tathāgata set a-roll; and that wheel may not be rolled back by recluse, godly man, deva, Māra, Brahmā, or by any in the world. In what five ways?’

(He has these endowments of the Tathāgata.)

‘Verily, monks, endowed in these five ways Sāriputta keeps rolling on the Dhamma wheel. . . .’

§ iii (133). The same⁸ (c).

‘Monks, the rajah who rolls the wheel (of state), a Dhamma man, a Dhamma rajah, rolls on indeed no⁹ unroyal wheel.’

---

¹ Comy. pañca atthe jānāṭi.
² Comy. the four.
³ Comy. for going apart, attainment (in musing), teaching and touring.
⁴ Comy. seṭṭha-cakkha, the best wheel.
⁵ Anuparatteti, in distinction from pāvatteti previously.
⁶ The text repeats in full. Cf. Sn. 557; Thag. 827.
⁷ Samma-d-cwa.
⁸ This sutta for the Three recur at A. i, 109 (G.B. i, 34); it is fully commented on at A.A. ii, 178, to which our comment refers.
⁹ A. i. reads so pi nāma arājalo, but S.c. both there and here, with Comy. and our text, so pi na . . ., which I follow.
And when he had thus spoken, a certain monk said to the Exalted One: 'But who, lord, is the rajah of the rajah, the roller of the wheel, the Dhamma man, the Dhamma rajah?'

'It is Dhamma, monk!' said the Exalted One.

'Herein, monk, the rajah, the wheel roller, the Dhamma man, the Dhamma rajah, relies just on Dhamma, honours Dhamma, reveres Dhamma, esteems Dhamma; with Dhamma as his standard, with Dhamma as his banner, with Dhamma as his mandate, he sets a Dhamma watch and bar and ward for folk within his realm.

... he sets a Dhamma watch and bar and ward for warrior and camp follower, for brāhmaṇ and for householder, for town and country folk, for recluse and for godly man, for beast and bird alike.

Thus indeed, monk, that rajah ... setting a Dhamma watch and bar and ward for ... folk and creatures within his realm, rolls on the wheel by Dhamma; and that wheel may not be rolled back by the hand of any hostile creature.

Even so, monk, the Tathāgata, arahant, fully enlightened, a Dhamma man, a Dhamma rajah, relies just on Dhamma, honours Dhamma, reveres Dhamma, esteems Dhamma; with Dhamma as his standard, with Dhamma as his banner, with Dhamma as his mandate, he sets a Dhamma watch and bar and ward for monks, saying: "Follow ye such a practice in deed, not that other; follow ye such a practice in word, not that other; follow ye such a practice in thought, not that other; follow ye such a livelihood, not that other; seek ye such a town or village, not that other."

So too, ... for nuns and lay-disciples, both men and women. ...

Thus indeed, monk, that Tathāgata ... setting a Dhamma watch and bar and ward for monk and nun, for lay-disciple, both man and woman, rolls on by Dhamma the unsurpassed wheel of Dhamma; and that wheel may not be rolled back by recluse, godly man, deva, Mara, Brahmā, or by any in the world.'
§ iv (134). In every quarter.¹

Monks, if he have five² qualities, a warrior rajah, anointed of head, in whatsoever quarter he abide, abides where he himself has conquered. What five?

Herein, monks, the anointed warrior rajah is well born on both sides, pure in descent as far back as seven generations both of mother and father, unchallenged and without reproach in point of birth;³ he is rich with great wealth and resources and his treasuries and granaries overflow;⁴ and his strength is in the four⁵ divisions of his army, loyal and alert to commands; his minister is wise, intelligent, discreet, able to judge rightly the future from past happenings;⁶ and these four things ripen to his glory; and with this fifth quality of glory, wheresoever he abide, he abides where he himself has conquered. And how is that? Verily, monks, it is just thus for conquerors of the conquered.⁷

Even so, monks, if he have five qualities, a monk, in whatsoever quarter he abide, abides released in heart. What five?

Herein, monks, the monk is virtuous, lives restrained in the restraint of the Obligations, perfected in conduct and habit, seeing danger in the smallest fault, in his endeavour, training himself in the steps of the training,—this is like the anointed warrior rajah’s perfect birth.

He has heard much, bears in mind things heard, as it were lays up in store things heard; those things lovely in the beginning, lovely in the middle, lovely in the end, which set forth in spirit and letter the godly life of purity, perfect in its entirety—those are heard much by him, resolved upon, made familiar by speech, pondered over in mind, fully understood

¹ The uddāna reads rājā yaṣasāṃ dhanaṃ, so also S.i.
² Cf. D.i, 137 for eight qualities; M.p. 639 ff. nearly equals D.A. i, 281.
³ A.i, 163; D.i, 113; Sn. p. 115; J.i, 2; below V. § 192.
⁴ Cf. D.i, 134; V.in. i, 342.
⁵ Elephants, chariots, cavalry and foot soldiers.
⁶ At D.i, 137 this is a quality of the rajah; see Dial. i, 178 n.
⁷ Vijñāvinā. Comy. vijñāvinān, mahan'tena vijñeyena samanandapātana. 
in theory,—this is like the rajah’s riches and overflowing treasuries and granaries.

He abides in active energy, putting away all unright things, taking to right things, steadfast and strenuous, shirking not the burden of right,—this is like the rajah’s strength.

He has insight, being endowed with insight into the way of the rise and fall of things, with Ariyan penetration into the way to the complete destruction of Ill,—this is like the rajah’s possession of a minister.

And these four things ripen to his release; and with this fifth quality that is release, wheresoever he abide, he abides released in mind. And how is that? Verily, monks, it is just thus for those whose minds are released. ¹

§ v (135). The aim ² (a).

¹ Monks, if he have five things, an anointed warrior rajah’s eldest son makes rule his aim. What five?

Herein, monks, he is well born... without reproach in point of birth; handsome, comely, amiable, he has a wondrous lotus-like beauty; dear and lovely is he to his parents; dear and lovely to town and country folk; and in matters of skill that belong to anointed warrior rajahs: elephant, horse, chariot, bow and sword skill, he is fully trained.

And that he has these five things... occurs to him; and he thinks: “Wherefore should I not make rule my aim?”

Monks, if he have these five things, the warrior rajah’s eldest son makes rule his aim.

Even so, monks, if he have five things, a monk makes the destroying of the cankers his aim. What five?

Herein, monks, a monk has faith, he believes in the enlightenment of the Tathāgata: He indeed is the Exalted One,

¹ Vināsilacutiṇī. Comy. pañcāhi vimutthi vimutamamudāsāniyā.
² Patthana, pa + ṣārth, forward-good or goal.
³ Aṅgā. Cf. above, § 75.
⁴ Comy. the sixteen, adding: writing, scaling, arithmetic, etc.
Cf. Ud. 31.
⁵ Ānaṃcā. Comy. samatho, paripunno.
⁶ The text repeats in full.
⁷ Dhammi; cf. above. § 63 for these, there aṅgā.
arabant, fully enlightened . . .; he has health and well-being, a good digestion . . .; he is not deceitful . . .; he abides in active energy . . .; and he is endowed with insight into the way of the rise and fall of things. . . .

And that he has these five things occurs to him; and he thinks: “Wherefore should I not make the destroying of the cankers my aim?”

Verily, monks, if he have these five things, the monk makes the destroying of the cankers his aim.'

§ vi (136). The same (b).

* Monks, if he have five things, an arcažed warrior rajah’s eldest son makes viceroyalty his aim. What five?

Herein, monks, he is well born . . .; handsome . . .; dear and lovely to his parents; dear and lovely to the army; and he is wise, intelligent and discreet, able rightly to judge the future from past happenings. And that he has these five things occurs to him; and he thinks: “Wherefore should I not make viceroyalty my aim?”

Monks, if he have these five things, the rajah’s son makes viceroyalty his aim.

Even so, monks, if he have five things, a monk makes the destroying of the cankers his aim. What five?

Herein, monks, a monk is virtuous . . .; he has heard much . . .; he is firmly set in the fourfold stand of mindfulness; he abides in active energy . . .; and he is endowed with insight. . . . And that he has these five things occurs to him; and he thinks: “Wherefore should I not make the destroying of the cankers my aim?”

Verily, monks, if he have these five things, the monk makes the destroying of the cankers his aim.’

§ vii (137). They sleep little.

* Monks, these five sleep little by night, they are much awake. What five?

---

1 The text repeats in full.
2 Oparajja, see C.H.I. i, 488 ff.; cf. the stages of Mahā Sudassana (D. ii, 196): kumarakīnāṅ kīśi, oparajjaṇ kārani and rajjaṇ kārani.
3 Above, § 15: mindfulness as to body, feelings, mind and ideas.
A woman longing for a man sleeps little by night, is much awake; so too a man longing for a woman . . . ; a thief longing for booty . . . ; a rajah¹ bent on royal business . . . ; a monk longing for bondage-release² sleeps little by night, is much awake.

Verily, monks, these five sleep little by night, they are much awake.

§ viii (138). The eater of eatables.³

Monks, possessed of five things a rajah's elephant—a gross⁴ eater, filling the ways,⁵ spilling his dung,⁶ grabbing his food⁷—is reckoned merely⁸ a rajah's elephant. What five?

Herein, monks, the rajah's elephant cannot endure forms, sounds, smells, tastes or touches.

Monks, possessed of these five . . .

Even so, monks, possessed of five things a monk—a gross eater, filling the ways, tumbling his bed,⁹ grabbing his food ticket—is reckoned merely a monk. What five?

Herein, monks, the monk cannot endure forms, sounds, smells, tastes or touches.

Verily, monks, possessed of these five things a monk—a gross eater, filling the ways, tumbling his bed, grabbing his ticket—is reckoned merely a monk.

---

¹ The text reads rājoṣyutto, but v.l. and S.c. simply rājū.
² Comy. evaḥ nimbānaṇājāhāsya.
³ Bhātādā, which I suppose is the nom. of bhātādār.
⁴ Bhātādāko. Comy. bahu-bhātā-bhūjjo.
⁵ Okāsa-phāroṇo, space-pervading. Comy. okāsoḥ phalirvā, aṇānayo samboodhay katuḥ, pāṇena okāsaphāraṇo.
⁶ Laṇḍa-saddhāna, but S.c. v.l. and Comy. -sājana, observing: lattha lattha lanaṇa sājti, pāṭeti. See P.E.D. s.v. sāj; I take sājti to be the causative of sāj.
⁷ Salāka-gāhi. Comy. etakā hathi-ti, panaññākāle salākān paññhāti.
⁸ Prof. Hardy (A. v. 393) sums up the sutta as: a bh. who deserves this name is likened to a true royal elephant; but I think just the contrary must be the meaning, in view of the following sutta and above, §§ 85 and 113.
⁹ Pitā-maddana. Comy. simply nisidana-sayana-vasena maṅga-/piṅkhi maddati (by way of sitting and lying down he tumbles couch and chair).
§ ix (139). He cannot endure.

'Monks, possessed of five things a rajah’s elephant is not worthy of a rajah, is no rajah’s asset, is not even reckoned a rajah’s portion." What five?

Hercin, monks, he cannot endure forms, sounds, smells, tastes or touches.

And in what manner can he not endure forms? Take the case, monks, of a rajah’s elephant going forth to fight, when he sees a force of elephants, horses, chariots or foot soldiers, he loses heart, falters and stiffens not and cannot go down to battle—in this way an elephant, monks, cannot endure forms.

And how can he not endure sounds? Take the case... of when he hears the sound of elephants, horses, chariots, the noise and sound of tabor, drum, conch and tom-tom* and loses heart...—in this way he cannot endure sounds.

And how can he not endure smells? Take the case... of when he smells the smell of the dung and urine of those finely bred rajah’s elephants, whose home is the battle-ground, and loses heart...—in this way he cannot endure smells.

And how can he not endure tastes? Take the case... of when he is disgusted by a single dole of grass and water, or by two, three, four or five doles, and loses heart...—in this way he cannot endure tastes.

And how, monks, can he not endure touches? Take the case, monks, of a rajah’s elephant going forth to fight, when, pierced by the piercing* of arrows, he loses heart and falters and stiffens not and cannot go down to battle—in this way, monks, he cannot endure touches.

Monks, possessed of these five things a rajah’s elephant is not worthy of a rajah, is no rajah’s asset, is not even reckoned a rajah’s portion.

---

1 Cf. A. i. 244, 284; ii, 113, 170; iv, 188.
2 Aûga.
3 Cf. above, § 75.
4 Tîmaru; the set recurs at A. ii, 117.
5 Our text reads -vegama, but S.e. with p.l. vedhena, which makes better sense.
In just the same way, monks, possessed of five things a monk is not worthy of offerings, worthy of gifts, worthy of oblations, is not meet to be reverently saluted, is not the world's peerless field for merit. What five?

Herein, monks, the monk cannot endure forms, sounds, smells, tastes or touches.

And how, monks, can he not endure forms? Take the case, monks, of the monk who, seeing forms with the eye, is lured by alluring forms and cannot compose his mind—in this way he cannot endure forms.

... who, hearing sounds with the ear, is lured by alluring sounds ...

... smelling smells with the nose, is lured by alluring smells ...

... tasting tastes with the tongue, is lured by alluring tastes ...

... who, touching touches with the body, is lured by alluring touches and cannot compose his mind—in this way he cannot endure these things ...

Verily, monks, possessed of these five things a monk is not worthy of offerings, worthy of gifts, worthy of oblations, is not meet to be reverently saluted, is not the world's peerless field for merit.

(But possessed of the five opposite things a rajah's elephant is worthy of a rajah, and even so a monk, possessed of the five opposite things, is worthy of offerings.)

§ x (140). The hearers.

Monks, possessed of five things a rajah's elephant is worthy of a rajah, is a rajah's asset, is verily reckoned a rajah's portion. What five?

Herein, monks, he is a hearer, a destroyer, a warder, an endurer and a goer.

And how, monks, is the rajah's elephant a hearer? Monks, as soon as the tamer of tamable elephants tasks him with a
task, whether done before or not; making it his business, setting his mind to it, bringing his whole heart to bear on it, he hears with bended ear. Monks, in this way the rajah’s elephant is a hearer.

And how is he a destroyer? Monks, the rajah’s elephant, gone forth to fight, destroys an elephant, destroys the rider, destroys a horse, destroys the rider, destroys a chariot, destroys the rider, and indeed destroys a foot soldier. Monks, in this way he is a destroyer.

And how is he a warder? . . . He wards his fore part, he wards his hind part, he wards his fore feet, he wards his hind feet, he wards his head, his ears, his tusks, his trunk, his tail, he wards his rider. Monks, in this way he is a warder.

And how is he an endurer? . . . He endures the blow of the spear, the blow of the sword, the blow of the arrow, the blow of the axe, the sound and noise of tabor, drum, conch and tom-tom. Monks, in this way he is an endurer.

And how is he a goer? Monks, as soon as his driver sends him to some place, whether it has been gone to before or not, he even quickly is a goer there. Monks, in this way the rajah’s elephant is a goer.

Monks, possessing these five things he is worthy of a rajah . . .

In just the same way, monks, possessed of five things a monk is worthy of offerings. . . . What five?

In this case also, monks, he is a hearer, a destroyer, a warder, an endurer and a goer.

And how is he a hearer? Monks, when the Dhamma-discipline, declared by the Tathagata, is being taught; making it his object, setting his mind to it, bringing his whole heart to bear on it, he listens with bended ear. Monks, in this way he is a hearer.

And how is he a destroyer? Monks, he lets not the surge\(^1\) of lustful thoughts abide, but voids\(^2\) them forth, drives them...

---

\(^1\) Uppanna, and lower, uppamappanna.

\(^2\) Pajahati. For the phrase cf. It. 115; M. i, 11; D. iii, 228; A. ii, 113, where the whole section recurs, also M. i, 115 with anabhavan gameti omitted. (P.E.D. s.v. anabhavan considers this a late idiom [1].)
out, makes an end of them completely and makes them go where there is no becoming; so, too, of the surge of fell thoughts . . . cruel thoughts . . . the continuous surge of evil and wrong ideas, he bids them not abide, but voids them forth, drives them out, makes an end of them completely and makes them go where there is no becoming. Monks, in this way he is a destroyer.

And how is he a warden? Monks, on seeing a form with the eye, he is not entranced with its appearance or detail; since by abiding uncontrolled in the sight-sense, covetousness, dejection and wicked and evil thoughts would flow in over him, he sets himself to control that sense; he wards that sense and wins control over it. So too, on hearing a sound with the ear . . . smelling a smell with the nose . . . tasting a taste with the tongue . . . touching a touch with the body . . . apprehending an idea with the mind, he is not entranced with its appearance or detail; since by abiding uncontrolled in each . . . sense, covetousness, dejection and wicked and evil thoughts would flow in over him, he sets himself to control each sense; he wards each sense and wins control over it. Monks, in this way he is a warden.

And how is he an endurer? Monks, he endures cold, heat, hunger, thirst; the bite of gadfly, gnat, wind, heat and creeping thing, rough, unwelcome ways of speech; he is the kind of man who abides the onset of bodily aches and pains that rack and shoot and stab, bitter, galling and life-taking. Monks, in this way he is an endurer.

And how, monks, is he a goer? Monks, that quarter where in this long journeying on he has not been before, where there is rest for all things made, a complete pouring away of all (rebirth) substance, a destruction of craving, a release from passion, an ending. Nibbāna—verily be quickly is a goer thither. Monks, in this way the monk is a goer.

---

1 Dhammā.
2 Cf. above, § 76.
3 Durūgata.
4 Cf. M, i, 10; A. v, 132; Vin. i, 78; below IV, § 68; above, § 123.
5 Sabbathēpadhī-pañhissayo, from /əp/s, to pour out.
6 S. iii, 133; A. ii, 118; v, 8.
Monks, possessed of these five things a monk is worthy of offerings, worthy of gifts, worthy of oblations, meet to be reverently saluted, the world's peerless field for merit.

CHAPTER XV.—THREE-THORN GROVE.

§ i (141). He gives and despises.

'Monks, these five persons are found living in the world. What five?

One who gives and despises a man; one who despises a man by living with him; one who has a mouth to take in anything; one who wavers; and one who is foolish and mind-tossed.

And how, monks, does a person give and despise a man? Herein, monks, a person to a person gives requisites: the robe, alms, lodging and medicaments, and thinks: I give; this fellow receives! He gives and despises him. Thus, monks, a person gives and despises a man.

And how, monks, does a person despise a man by living with him? Herein, monks, a person lives with a person for two or three years. By living with him he despises him. Thus, monks, a person despises a man by living with him.

And how, monks, has a person a mouth to take in anything? Herein, monks, a person, while another is being spoken of in praise or blame, just promptly revels in it. Thus, monks, a person has a mouth to take in anything.

And how, monks, does a person waver? Herein, monks, a person is uncertain in faith, uncertain in devotion, uncertain in love, uncertain in goodness. Thus, monks, a person wavers.

1 Tikandali; so S.C., but see K.S. v. 264 n. * Cactus Grove.
2 Adigamukha. S.C. with r.l. adiya-. Comy. adigara-, gahana-. pipinga pana thapilamukho-ti attho, adding: (his mouth) is like a hole dug in the road with water continually flowing into it. P.E.D. suggests gossip, but the literal meaning is the complement.
3 Above, § 93. * Khippay.
5 Bhalli = bhakti; see Dhs. transl. 345 n. and correct accordingly.
And how, monks, is a person foolish and mind-tossed? Herein, monks, a person does not know good conditions from bad; does not know blameworthy conditions from blameless; does not know low conditions from lofty; does not know whether conditions are evenly mixed with bright and dark qualities. Thus, monks, a person is foolish and mind-tossed.

Verily, monks, these five persons are found living in the world.

§ ii (142). He does amiss.

‘Monks, these five persons are found living in the world. What five?

There is the case, monks, of a person who does amiss and is dejected and knows not, as it really is, that mind-release, that insight-release, wherein for him these surges of evil and wrong states end entirely; there is one who does amiss and is not dejected and knows not that mind-release . . . ; one who does not amiss but is dejected and knows not that mind-release . . . ; one who does not amiss and is not dejected and knows not that mind-release . . . ; and there is one who does not amiss and is not dejected and knows, as it really is, that mind-release, that insight-release, wherein for him these surges of evil and wrong states end entirely.

There, monks, he who does amiss and is dejected . . . this may be said of him: Verily to the venerable one the cankers, born of doing amiss, are discovered; born of dejection they wax: well were it for the venerable one to rid himself of the cankers, born of misdeeds, to drive out the cankers, born of dejection, and to make mind and insight most-become: then will the venerable one become the very same with this fifth person.

And he who does amiss and is not dejected . . . this may

---

1 Cf. Mil. 379.

2 Arābhāti ca vipattisūri ca. Comy. āpatti-vitikkama-rasena ārabhāti c' eva tappacayā ca vipattisūri hoti. Ārabhāti is lit. to start (doing something); and vipattisūri: strongly remembering something against (oneself), so generally ‘remorse.’ Cf. Pug. 64.

3 Te uppanā.

4 The text reads ārabhaja, but S.t. with v.l. and Comy. ārambhaja.
be said of him: Verily to the venerable one the cankers, born of doing amiss, are discovered; they wax not from dejection: well were it for the venerable to rid himself of the cankers, born of misdeeds, and to make mind and insight more-become,

And he who does not amiss and is dejected ... and he who does not amiss and is not dejected ...' (Reply as above with changes.)

'Thus verily, monks, these four persons with this fifth, being so exhorted, so counselled, gradually win to the destruction of the cankers.'

§ iii (143). At Sārandada shrine.

Once, while he dwelt near Vesāli, at the Gabled Hall in Mahāvāna, the Exalted One early one morning, after dressing, took bowl and robe and entered Vesāli for alms.

Now at that time about five hundred Licchavis were met and seated at Sārandada shrine and this chance talk occurred: 'Rarely are the five treasures revealed in the world. What five? Rarely is the elephant treasure revealed in the world, rarely the horse treasure ... the jewel treasure ... the woman treasure ... rarely the householder treasure. Rarely are these five treasures revealed in the world.'

Now these Licchavis had put a man in the road, saying: 'When, my man, you see the Exalted One coming along, come and tell us.'

And the man saw the Exalted One a good way off coming along, and went and told the Licchavis, saying: 'Sirs, here comes this same Exalted One, arahant, fully enlightened; and now's the time to do what you meant!'

And the Licchavis approached the Exalted One, saluted him and stood at one side; and so standing they said: 'Lord,
it were good if the Exalted One were to visit Sārandada shrine out of compassion!"

The Exalted One accepted in silence.

And when he had come to the shrine, he sat down on the seat they had made ready; and so seated he said this to the Licchavis: 'What talked ye of, O Licchavis, as ye sat here together just now; what talk between you was interrupted?'

'Lord, as we sat together the talk turned on how rarely the five treasures are revealed in the world. . . .'

'Truly with you Licchavis, sense-enthralled, talk between you turns just to things of the flesh! Five, O Licchavis, are the treasures rarely revealed in the world. What five?

The Tathāgata, arahant, fully enlightened, is rarely revealed in the world; rare in the world is a person able to teach discipline and Dhamma, declared by the Tathāgata; rare a person able to recognize the teaching . . . ; rare in the world is a person who has stepped his way in Dhamma by Dhamma, recognizing the teaching, Dhamma and discipline, declared by the Tathāgata; rare in the world is a person who is grateful and thankful."

Verily, O Licchavis, these are the five treasures rarely revealed in the world.'

§ iv (144). At Three-thorn Grove.

Once, while dwelling near Sāketa at Three-thorn Grove, the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: 'Monks!'

'Lord,' they replied; and the Exalted One said:

'Monks, good is it for a monk from time to time to abide conscious of the distasteful in what is not distasteful; . . . conscious of what is not distasteful in the distasteful; . . . conscious of the distasteful in both what is not and what is distasteful; . . .

---

1 Pātu-kīrata, the making become manifest.
2 Kamadhimuttāgam. Comy. vathu-kāma-videtvā kāmesu adhimuttāgam.
3 Cf. below V, § 195; VI, § 96.
4 Dhammanudhamma-patipanno.
5 See K.S. ii, 183 and the Jackal simile, also G.S. i, 72 n.
6 Appasikkhā. Comy. a-dhammane. Cf. Dial. iii, 107; K.S. v, 100 for the whole section.
conscious of what is not distasteful in both what is and what is not distasteful; monks, good is it for a monk from time to time, rid of all that, both the distasteful and what is not, to abide in poise, mindful and self-possessed.

Monks, pressing toward what good mark should a monk abide conscious of the distasteful in what is not distasteful? "May the passion of impassioning things surge not within me?"—it is verily pressing toward this good mark that a monk abides conscious of the distasteful in what is not distasteful.

... (and in the converse)? "May the defilement of defiling things surge not within me!"—it is verily pressing toward this good mark. ...

... abiding conscious of the distasteful in both what is not and what is distasteful? "May the passion of impassioning things... the defilement of defiling things surge not within me!"—it is verily this. ...

... (and in the converse)? "May the defilement of defiling things... the passion of impassioning things surge not within me!"—it is verily pressing toward this good mark that a monk abides conscious of what is not distasteful in both what is and what is not distasteful.

Monks, pressing toward what good mark should a monk abide in poise, mindful and self-possessed, rid of both the distasteful and what is not distasteful? "May never anywhere, in any place, in any way, within me surge the passion of impassioning things; may never anywhere, in any place, in any way, within me surge the defilement of defiling things; may never anywhere, in any place, in any way, within me...

---

1 Tadubhayaṇ abhi-viṣṇu, elsewhere translated avoiding; cf. It. 81.
2 dhīkhaṇa. Cony. majhaka-bhāre phato. Cf. the late Lord Northcliffe: "The important thing is poise. Poise in all things and at all times. So few men have it." (My Northcliffe Diary, by Mr. Tom Clarke.)
3 Aṭṭha-ruṣṣaṇ paṭīca; cf. above, § 57; on oṭṭha see Mrs. Rhys Davids' Saṁyutta; ruṣṣaṇ means originally, will, wish, desire; so: niṃ, purpose; paṭīca is the ger. of paṭicci, to go against; cf. Philippians iii, 14.
4 Kacca nu kathaci kiṇeṇa. Cony. kiṃci uḍumnaṇe; kiṃci padeso; so appamanthalo pi.
surge the confusion of confounding things?—it is verily pressing toward this good mark that a monk abides in poise, mindful and self-possessed, rid of both the distasteful and what is not distasteful.'

§ v (145). The way to hell.

'Pursuing five things, monks, one is surely cast into hell as the reward. What five?

One destroys life, takes what is not given, lusts after evil, lies, and lives in the idleness of liquor and strong drink indulgence.

Verily, monks, pursuing these five things one is surely cast into hell as the reward.'

(But abstaining from these five things one is cast into heaven.)

§ vi (146). The friend.

'Monks, seek ye not a monk for a friend whose ways are five. What five?

He works at (field) work; busies himself in affairs; is at enmity with eminent monks; spends his life taking the long way, the way without an object; and cannot from time to time incite, arouse, gladden and satisfy one with Dhamma talk.

Verily, monks, seek not a monk for a friend whose ways are these.'

(But seek for a friend whose ways are the opposite.)

§ vii (147). Not a good man's gifts.

'Monks, these five are not a good man's gifts. What five?

He gives without deference; gives without thinking; gives not with his own hand; gives alms; he gives holding no views as to the future.

Verily, monks, these are the five.'

(But the opposite five are a good man's gifts.)

---

1 Sic. The text repeats in full. 2 So Comy. 3 Comy. the four; these can hardly be the four at M. ii, 247. 4 Ana-vadha. Comy. a-vadhanā. Cf. below V, § 221. 5 Cf. A. iv, 392. 6 Comy. on the opposite: he gives believing in deed (kamma; karma) and result. Cf. below VI, § 92.
§ viii (148). A good man’s gifts.

"Monks, these five are a good man’s gifts. What five?
He gives a gift in faith, with deference, in time, with unconstrained heart, he gives a gift without hurt to self or others.
And in giving a gift in faith, wheresoever the full result of that gift ripens, there comes wealth, riches and great property, and he is fair to look upon, handsome, with the wondrous beauty of the lotus.

And in giving a gift with deference, wheresoever . . . that ripens, there comes wealth . . . and his children and wife, his slaves, messengers and work-folk hearken diligently unto him, lend ear and serve him with understanding heart.

And in giving a gift in time, wheresoever . . . that ripens, there comes wealth . . . and the goods that come to him in time are abundant.

And in giving a gift with unconstrained heart, wheresoever . . . that ripens, there comes wealth . . . and he bends the mind to enjoy the fulness of the fivefold joy of the senses.

And in giving a gift without hurt to self or others, wheresoever the full result of that gift ripens, there comes wealth, riches and great property, and never from anywhere comes hurt to his property either from fire or water, rajahs or thieves, or impious heirs.

Verily, monks, these are the five gifts of a good man."

---

1 Our text reads anuppahacita; so S.t., but Cony. with v.l. anappahita., observing: upahacita, muiacapo aukā. See DhS. ital. 301 n. and above, § 44 n.
2 Vipaka.
3 Cf. above, § 75.
4 D. i, 230; A. iv, 393; Vin. i, 10; above, § 79.
5 Anācitaṃ.
6 Kāṭakālā ca asa asah pacoṭā. The Cony. is not very clear, but I think it means asah come, not in old age (ma-yuddha-kaśa), but in the fit and proper time, in youth (yaḥama-rayamih).
§ ix (149). Occasional release.

'Monks, these five things lead to the falling away of a monk who is occasionally released.¹ What five?
Delight in (body) work, in gossip, in sleep, in company and he does not look at the mind apart² as released.
Verily, monks, these are the five. . . .'
(But the opposite five do not lead to a falling away.)³

§ x (150). The same.
(Repeat § 149, substituting 'delight in unguarded doors of the senses' and 'no moderation in eating' for the last two 'things'.)

Chapter XVI.—Saddhamma.
§ i (151). The Saddhamma way (a).
(The first half of this sutta is the converse of the following:)
'Monks, pursuing five courses and hearkening unto Saddhamma he must become⁴ one to enter the way,⁵ the right way⁶ in right things. What five?
He does not belittle talk, nor belittle the talker, he does not belittle the self, hears Dhamma with unperturbed mind and with mind one-pointed, makes⁸ thinking orderly.

¹ Samaya-vimutta. P.E.D. wrongly 'finally emancipated'; our Comy. just in momentary flashes (appāt' appita-khame, appati means both to fix and to rush on) with the depravities discarded, there is a state of release; cf. Sān. 105; SĀ. i, 182. Were it not that the idea of 'temporary release' recurs at Sā. 54, one might judge it to be a late development. It occurs seldom. See K.S. i, 150 n. The sutta is quoted at Ps. of Contr. 70.
² Paccavekkhati, to view something over against (posī).
³ The text repeats in full.
⁴ Bhābo, should or ought to become. ('Not "should do!" "Must, must, must do!" . . . "Should" is to-morrow, "must" is to-day!')—Renato Munsonini the Man: V. J. Bordeau.) See Mrs. Rhys Davids' Sākyā, p. 324; Manual, p. 128.
⁵ Niyama.
⁶ Samatta, the state of sam jī, going along well.
⁷ Pari-bhūti (-bhavati).
⁸ Manasikoroti.
Verily, monks, pursuing these five courses and hearkening unto Saddhamma he must become one to enter the way, the right way in right things.'

§ ii (152). The same (b).

(Repeat § 151, substituting 'is filled with insight, no dullard or lack-wit' and 'not given' to thinking of his knowledge of the unknown' for the last two terms.)

§ iii (153). The same (c).

(Repeat § 152, substituting 'without unctuousness' he hearkens to Dhamma, not unctuously prepossessed'; 'hearkens without captiousness,' without seeking flaws'; 'at Dhamma-teaching time his heart is not smitten' nor barren' for the first three terms.)

§ iv (154). The confounding of Saddhamma (a).

'Monks, these five things lead to the confounding, the disappearance of Saddhamma. What five?
Herein, monks, carelessly, the monks hear Dhamma; carelessly they master it; carelessly they bear it in mind; carelessly they test the good of the things borne in mind; knowing the good and knowing Dhamma, carelessly they go their ways in Dhamma by Dhamma.
Verily, monks, these are the five things that lead to the confounding, the disappearance of Saddhamma.'

(But acting with care in respect to these five leads to its stability, to its being unconfounded, to its non-disappearance.)

1 -māñī, a causative formation from ā`man, to think; ā man, opinionated, so conceited. Cf. Brethr. 330. 'Deeming they know the depths of truth.'
2 Makīka, lit. to smear.
3 Upārambha: Comy. nīgadhropana-
4 Dhamma- desale anāhāla- akhilajato; cf. Psal m cii, 4: 'My heart is smitten and withered like grass.'
5 Sammūsa.
6 Na sakkacchay, not doing the right thing. From sat-karoti.
7 The text repeats in full.
§ v (155). The same (b).

' Monks, these five things lead to the confounding, the disappearance of Saddhamma. What five?

Herein, monks, the monks master not Dhamma: the sayings, psalms, catechisms, songs, solemnities, speeches, birth-stories, marvels, runes.¹ This, monks, is the first thing that leads to the confounding, the disappearance of Saddhamma.

They teach not others Dhamma in detail, as heard, as learned. This, monks, is the second thing. . . .

They make not others speak it in detail, as heard, as learned. This, monks, is the third thing. . . .

They make no repetition of it in detail, as heard, as learned. This, monks, is the fourth thing. . . .

Again, monks, the monks do not in their hearts turn over and ponder upon Dhamma, they review it not in their minds. This, monks, is the fifth thing that leads to the confounding, the disappearance of Saddhamma.

Monks, these are the five things. . . .'

(But acting in the converse manner in respect to the five leads to the stability of Saddhamma, to its being unconfounded, to its non-disappearance.)

§ vi (156). The same (c).

' Monks, there are these five. . . . What five?

Herein, monks, the monks master an ill-grasped saying,² ill-arranged as to word and letter; monks, when it is so ill-arranged, the meaning³ also is an ill deduction. This, monks, is the first thing. . . .

They are speakers of ill, whose ways make for unruliness, without endurance, with little talent for grasping instruction.⁴ This, monks, is the second thing. . . .

¹ See Expos. i, 33 ff.; above, § 73. ² Suttanta. Cf. above, No. 79.
³ Aṭṭha. Cf. A. i, 39 for this section, and the whole sutta with A. ii, 147, where suttanta= 'text.' We see here aṭṭha having the import of 'meaning,' or 'thing-of-quest,' as in Nos. 57, 123, etc.
⁴ Appa-dakkhiṇa-ghākino. See M. i, 95; K.S. ii, 137, reading apo-.
And the monks who have heard much, to whom the traditional lore has come down, the Dhamma-bearers, the Discipline-bearers, the Summary-bearers; they make not another say a saying carefully; and because of them the saying becomes like a thing with its roots cut and no refuge. This, monks, is the third thing. . . .

Again, the elders are luxurious, lax, prime-movers in backsliding, who shirk the burden of the secluded life, nor put forth effort to attain the unattained, to master the unmastered, to realize the unrealized; and the folk who come after them fall into the way of (wrong) views; and they too become luxurious, lax, prime-movers in backsliding, shirking the burden of the secluded life, putting forth no effort to attain the unattained, to master the unmastered, to realize the unrealized. This, monks, is the fourth thing. . . .

Moreover, monks, the Order is broken; then there is reviling between one another, accusation between one another, quarrelling between one another, repudiation between one another; and they of no faith do not find faith there and the faithful become otherwise. This, monks, is the fifth thing that leads to the confounding, the disappearance of Saddhamma.

Verily, monks, these are the five. . . .

(But acting in the opposite way leads to its stability. . . .)  

§ vii (157). Ill talk.

1 Monks, to five persons talk is ill talk when the appropriate person is confronted. Of what five?

Monks, to the faithless faith-talk is ill talk; to the virtueless virtue-talk is ill talk; to the little learned learned-talk is ill talk; to the mean generosity-talk is ill talk; to the lack-brain insight-talk is ill talk.

---

1 Agatiyamā, what is handed down.
2 Mātikadhārā, lit. channels, the proto-Abhidhamma.
3 Chinna-mulako appasañcana. Above, § 79.
4 Above, § 54.  The text repeats in full.
5 Puṣṭagāha puṣṭagāha upāṇīkhāya. Comy. lañ lañ puṣṭagāha upāṇīkhī khipīnā, sukkhiṁ kalāni.
6 Duppāññassa, one without insight:
And therefore, monks, is faith-talk to the faithless ill talk? Monks, the faithless, when faith-talk is talked, are roused, angered, upset, made obstinate; they show temper, ill-will and sulkiness. And why? They perceive no achieving of faith in themselves and they get no joy and gladness therefrom. Therefore to the faithless faith-talk is ill talk.

So (likewise) to the virtueless of virtue-talk.

So (likewise) to the little learned of learned-talk.

So (likewise) to the mean of generosity-talk.

So (likewise) to the lack-brain; when insight-talk is talked, they are roused, angered, upset, made obstinate; they show temper, ill-will and sulkiness. And why? They perceive no achieving of insight in themselves and they get no joy and gladness therefrom.

Verily, monks, to these five persons talk is ill talk when the appropriate person is confronted.

Monks, to five persons talk is good talk when the appropriate person is confronted. Of what five?

Monks, to the faithful faith-talk is good talk . . . .' and so forth.²

§ viii (158). The fearful heart.

' Monks, possessed of five qualities a monk becomes of a fearful heart. Of what five?

Herein, monks, a monk is without faith, without virtue, of little learning, indolent and lacks insight.

Verily, monks, these are the five. . . .

Monks, possessed of five qualities a monk becomes confident.

What five?' (The opposite.)²

§ ix (159). The venerable Udāyin.

Once, while the Exalted One was dwelling near Kosambi in Gheota Park, the venerable Udāyin,¹ surrounded by a great gathering of laymen, sat teaching Dhamma.

Now the venerable Ānanda saw the venerable Udāyin so

¹ This is stock; cf. D. iii, 159; A. i, 124; J. iv, 22.
² The text repeats in full.
³ Cf. above, § 101.
⁴ Comy. does not indicate which Udāyin this is; see Brethr. 288.
seated, teaching, and thereat went to the Exalted One, saluted and sat down at one side. So seated, he said to the Exalted One:

‘Lord, the venerable Udāyin, surrounded by a great gathering, teaches Dhamma.’

(And the Exalted One said:)

‘Verily, Ānanda, not easy is it to teach Dhamma to others. In teaching others Dhamma, Ānanda, make five things stand up within you, then teach others Dhamma. What five?

Teach others Dhamma, thinking: I will talk a talk on the gradual; teach others Dhamma, thinking: I will talk a talk with the way in view; teach others Dhamma, thinking: I will talk a talk out of kindliness; teach others Dhamma, thinking: I will talk a talk not as a means for gain; teach others Dhamma, thinking: I will talk a talk not to my own hurt nor to others.

Verily, Ānanda, not easy is it to teach Dhamma to others. In teaching others Dhamma, Ānanda, make these five things stand up within you, then teach others Dhamma.’

\[\textbf{x} (160). \textit{Hard to make a push against.}\]

‘Monks, these five surges are hard to make a push against. What five?

The passion-surge is hard to make a push against; so too is the ill-will-surge, the infatuation-surge, the ostentation-surge, the surge of vagrant thoughts is hard to make a push against.

Verily, monks, these are the five...’

---

1 \textit{Upāyaṭhāpavīra}, a double causative: make these things stand to (attention); so at D. ii. 141 of \textit{vati}, mindfulness, when women are about!

2 \textit{Anupubbikātha}. That is the gradual advancement. Comy. by way of giving, virtue, heaven and the Way.

3 \textit{Pariṇāma}. Comy. of whatsoever is good, showing the cause (\textit{kāyaṇaḥ idha pariṇāma}).

4 \textit{Anuddayaṇaṇa pariṇāma}; see above, § 144 n.

5 \textit{Amis’ anarāro}.

6 \textit{Duddinodayaṇa and duṇṇatirinodayaṇa}, the causative of \textit{du-pposi-vi-vyudutā}.

7 ‘Surge’ is free for \textit{uppāna}, ‘uprisen thing.’

8 \textit{Patiṭhāna}. Comy. kathetu-kanyata ruccali.

9 \textit{Gamika-citra}. Comy. is silent.
CHAPTER XVII.—MALICE.

§ i (161). The putting away of malice (a).

‘Monks, there are these five ways of putting away malice whereby all malice arisen in a monk ought to be put away. What five?

Monks, in whatsoever person malice is engendered, in him amity ought to be made to become more. In this way malice in him ought to be put away.

Monks, in whomsoever malice is engendered, in him pity... poise ought to be made to become more. In this way malice in him ought to be put away.

Monks, in whomsoever malice is engendered, in that man unmindfulness, inattention to it, ought to be brought about. In this way malice in him ought to be put away.

Monks, in whomsoever malice is engendered, in that man the fact that he is of his own making ought to be fixed in his mind; and he should think: This, reverend sir, is of one’s own making, the heir to deeds, deeds are the matrix, deeds are the kin, deeds are the foundation; whatever one does, good or bad, one will become heir to that. In this way malice in him ought to be put away.

Verily, monks, these are the five ways of putting away malice.

§ ii (162). The same (b).

Then said the venerable Sāriputta, addressing the monks:

‘Reverend sirs!’

‘Reverend sir,’ they replied; and he said:

‘Reverend sirs, there are these five ways of putting away malice whereby all malice arisen in a monk ought to be put away. What five?

1 Aghāla-paticinayā. Comy. glosses: vīpasamento; the sūtra is partly quoted at Vism. trsl. 345; for other sets see D. iii, 262; A. iv, 408; v, 151. Cf. Ephe. iv, 31. It is curious that, from the first three ways muditā, ‘happiness,’ the third of the four brahmārikās, should be omitted. In S. Nipata, 73, ‘poise’ is omitted and simutti substituted.

2 Āsati amasanikāra āpajijātā. Comy. like a person hidden by a wall, etc., and does not appear.

3 Cf. above, § 57.

4 Quoted at Sn A. 10.
There is the case, reverend sir, of the person whose ways are impure in deed, but not in word—in such a person, sir, malice ought to be put away.

And one whose ways are impure in word, but pure in deed . . . ; and one whose ways are impure both in deed and word, yet from time to time obtains mental clarity, mental calm . . . ; and one whose ways are likewise impure, but obtains no such clarity and calm . . . ; and lastly, one whose ways are pure both in deed and word and who obtains mental clarity, mental calm—in (each), reverend sirs, ought malice to be put away.

Now of him whose ways are impure in deed, but not in word—how in him ought malice to be put away? Suppose, sirs, a monk, who robes himself in dust-heaps rags, were to see a rag in the carriage-way; he would hold it to it with his left foot and spread it out with his right and take and make use of the best of it and go his ways. Just so, sirs, of one whose ways are impure in deed, but pure in word: the ways of deeds that may be impure ought not at that time to be thought on; let him think at that time on the ways that may be pure. In this way in him ought malice to be put away.

And of him whose ways are impure in word, but pure in deed—how in him ought malice to be put away? Suppose, sirs, a man, tortured by heat, by heat forspent, wearied, craving and thirsty, were to come to a pond overgrown with mossy slime and water plants; he would plunge into that pond, scattering with both hands the moss and plants hither and thither, and cup his hands and drink and go his ways. Just so, sirs, of one whose ways are impure in word, but pure in deed: the ways of words that may be impure ought not then to be thought on; let him think then on the ways that may be pure. In this way in him ought malice to be put away.

---

1 Nippahelā. Comy. glosses: atkramūnā.
2 Paripācchā. Comy. lūchita, to pull out.
3 This is a stock phrase; see M. ii, 74; S. ii, 110; cf. D. ii, 266.
5 Anjaliṇā pivitā. P.E.D. s. v. observes that anjali only occurs in stock phrases referring to salutations.
And of him whose ways are impure both in deed and word, yet from time to time obtains mental clarity, mental calm—how in him ought malice to be put away? Suppose, sirs, a man, tortured by heat and so forth, were to come upon a puddle in a cow’s footprint;\(^1\) he might think: Here’s a cow’s footprint puddle, but if I drink of it by hand or cup, I shall stir and churn\(^2\) it up and make it unfit to drink; what if, crouched on all fours,\(^3\) I were to lie and sup\(^4\) as a cow sups and then go my ways?—and he does so. . . . Just so, sirs, of one whose ways are impure both in deed and word, yet from time to time obtains mental clarity, mental calm: neither the ways of deeds . . . nor the ways of words that may be impure ought to be thought on then, but the mental clarity, the mental calm, that he obtains from time to time, let him think then just on that. In this way in him ought malice to be put away.

And of him whose ways are likewise impure, but obtains no such clarity and calm—how in him ought malice to be put away? Suppose, sirs, a sick and ailing man, grievously ill,\(^5\) were to go along the highway—it might be with no village near ahead or near behind—unable to get proper food, to get proper medicine, to get proper attention, to get a guide\(^6\) to some village boundary; and suppose another man, also going along the road, were to see him; verily it\(^7\) might raise pity in that man, raise compassion, raise commiseration, so that he might say to himself: Alas for this man! he ought to have proper food, proper medicine, proper attention; he ought to have a guide to some village. Wherefore? Lest he suffer even here wasting and destruction. Just so, sirs, of one whose ways are impure, who obtains no mental clarity, mental calm: in such a person verily pity ought to arise, compassion ought to arise, commiseration ought to arise, so that he say to himself: Alas for this venerable sir! he should

---

\(^1\) Cf. A. iv, 102.
\(^2\) Kōbdassāmi, kōdessāmi. Comy. calessāmi, ākulaṇ karissāmi.
\(^3\) Cāsukupātiā. Comy. jānхи ca kathchi ca bhūmiyān patiṭhānena.
\(^4\) Go-pitakarā sivirā. Comy. pāvīya niyo mukhaṇa ākadoḍhanto sivirā.
\(^5\) Cf. below V, § 194.
\(^6\) Gam’ anta-nilayākāp.
\(^7\) So.
give up bad habits in deed and make good habits become more, give up bad habits in word . . . , give up bad habits in thought and make good habits become more. Wherefore? Let this venerable sir, on the breaking up of the body, after death, arise in the wayward way, the ill way, the abyss, hell. In this way in him ought malice to be put away.

And of him whose ways are pure both in deed and word and who obtains mental clarity, mental calm—how in him ought malice to be put away? Suppose, sirs, a man, tortured by heat, by heat forspent, wearied, craving and thirsty, were to come to a pool,¹ clear, sweet, cool, limpid, a lovely resting-place,² shaded by all manner of trees; he would plunge into that pool, bathe and drink, and coming out, would sit and lie there in the shade of the trees. Just so, sirs, of one whose ways are both pure in deed and word, who from time to time obtains mental clarity, mental calm: the ways of deeds . . . the ways of words that may be pure at that time, let him think on them then; and the mental clarity, the mental calm, that he obtains from time to time, let him verily think on that then. In this way in him ought malice to be put away. Reverend sirs, when a person comes to be calm throughout,³ the mind becomes calm.

Verily, sirs, these are the five ways of putting away malice whereby all malice arisen in a monk ought to be put away.'

§ iii (163). Talk.

Then said the venerable Sāriputta, addressing the monks:

'Reverend sirs.'

'Reverend sir,' they replied. (And he repeated § 65 above.)⁴

---

¹ Cf. M. i, 76, 283; below V, § 104; the phrases are stock; see D. ii, 129; Vin. iii, 108; Ud. 83.
² Our text supā litha, which I follow; however, S.c., Comy, and other texts -littha, Sit. litha; our Comy. sama-, level; D.A. ii, 569 and UdA. 403 sundara-, good; Dial. trsl. easy to get down into.
³ Samantapāsādikā ... āgamma cittay pasidati; on the first word see G.S. i, 19 n., but here we have three derivatives of āγαμas: pāsādika, pasida and pasidati. On āgamma see K.S. i, 114, 318.
⁴ The text repeats in full.
§ iv (164). An example.
(The venerable Sāriputta repeats § 66 to the monks.)

§ v (165). On asking questions.

The venerable Sāriputta said: 'All who question another are in five states (of mind) or one of them. What five?

One being foolish and blind questions another; one filled with evil desires and covetousness; one contemptuously; one seeking knowledge; or one questions another uncertainly, thinking: If questioned by me he explain rightly, it is well; but if questioned by me he explain not rightly, I will explain to him.

Reverend sirs, all who question another are in these five states or in one of them.

Reverend sirs, when I question another, verily I am thus minded: If I question another and he rightly explain, it is well; if not, I will rightly explain to him.'

§ vi (166). Ending.

The venerable Sāriputta said: 'Herein, sirs, a monk, who has achieved virtue, achieved concentration, achieved insight, may both completely enter the ending of perception and feeling and may emerge therefrom—this is so: if here among visible things he make not the gain of gnosis, he will surely go beyond the deva-community that feed on solid food and arise in a mind-pictured body, provided he enter and emerge from the ending of perception and feeling—this is so.'

When he had thus spoken, the venerable Udāyin said to the venerable Sāriputta: 'This is not so, venerable Sāriputta,

1 The text repeats in full.
2 Cf. above, § 93.
3 Pañcuppana, from ācāpy, to be agitated; cf. M. i, 187, of the elements; F. Dial. tr., wroth. Cf. I Corinthians ix, 26, but just in the opposite way: 'I therefore so run, not as uncertainly.'
4 Sam.
5 Arādheta, caus. of śārdh; cf. S. v, 285; K.S. v, 254.
6 Kakāliśkaṃcāra dhātekka. Comy. kamādūraka, as elsewhere.
7 Manomayaṃ kāyop. See above, § 44.
nor happens it, that should a monk enter and emerge from the ending of perception and feeling, he will surely go beyond the deva-community that feed on solid food and arise in a mind-pictured body—it is not so!

A second time . . . and a third time the venerable Sāriputta (spake in like manner to the monks, and a second and a third time the venerable Udāyin replied as before).³

Then thought the venerable Sāriputta: 'Even unto a third time the venerable Udāyin² cries against me and no monk supports me; what if I were to go to the Exalted One?' And he went to where the Exalted One was and saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated, the venerable Sāriputta addressed the monks (speaking even as before). . . .

And when he had thus spoken, the venerable Udāyin replied: 'This is not so, venerable Sāriputta, nor does it happen that, if a monk enter and emerge from the ending of perception and feeling, he will surely go beyond the deva-community that feed on solid food and arise in a mind-pictured body³—it is not so!'

And a second and a third time they spake (in like manner). . . .

Then thought the venerable Sāriputta: 'Verily, before the face of the Exalted One, even unto a third time the venerable Udāyin cries against me and no monk supports me; I had best be silent.' And so the venerable Sāriputta was silent.

Then the Exalted One addressed the venerable Udāyin and said:

'But who, do you hold,⁴ Udāyin, has a mind-pictured body?'

³ The text repeats much in full.

² Comy. Lâla or foolish Udāyin.

³ See the Apanâka-sutta, M. i, 140: there are these propositions: there are no formless conditions at all and mind-made devas have form; or, there are formless conditions and perception-made devas are formless. Then there is no ending of becoming entirely and perception-made devas are formless; or, there is ending of becoming entirely and Nibbâna here among these visible conditions (can be won). Our Comy. observes that Udāyin hearing 'Mind-pictured' disagreed, thinking 'It ought to be among the formless.'

⁴ Pacceti; see Dial. i, 252 n. and above, § 144.
Those devas, lord, who are formless, perception-made.'

Why thinkest thou, Udayin, that the word of a witless fool like thee is just the thing to declare?

Then the Exalted One addressed the venerable Ānanda thus:

Is it possible, Ānanda, that you can look on with indifference at an elder monk being vexed! Verily, Ānanda, compassion grows not from (suffering) an elder monk to be vexed.'

Then the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying:

Herein, monks, a monk who has achieved virtue, achieved concentration, achieved insight, may both completely enter the ending of perception and feeling and may emerge therefrom—this is so: if here among visible things he make not the gain of gnosis, he will verily go beyond the deva-community that feed on solid food and arise in a mind-pictured body, provided he enter and emerge from the ending of perception and feeling—this is so.'

Thus spake the Exalted One; and when he had thus spoken, the Well-Gone arose and entered the dwelling.

Now not long after the departure of the Exalted One, the venerable Ānanda went up to the venerable Upāvāsa and said to him: 'Just now, venerable Upāvāsa, some (monks) were vexing the elder monk and we never protested unto them. Therefore wonder not, venerable sir, should the Exalted One, after coming from seclusion, bring the matter up and relate the whole affair to the venerable Upāvāsa. Already even fearfulness is come upon us.'

And in the evening, after coming from seclusion, the Exalted One went to the service hall, and, when come, he sat down on...

---

1 Āthā nāma. Comy. amarison' atthe nipāto. Ayag ki eitha attho; Ānanda, tumhe theray bhikkhu vikāsiyamany aijhupikkathā! Na vo 'day marināmi,' na 'adhināseni'ti. (Think not 'I suffer this man,' nor 'I bear with him.') Marisati and a-marisana are rare words and not in our Pāli Dicets. The Skt. root must be śmīrīṣh. I cannot find any other derivatives used in Pāli.

2 The B.'s personal attendant; see K.S. i, 220;Brethr. 140. The Comy. observes that the B. addressed Ānanda because he was, as it were, the store-keeper of Dhamma.

3 Udākāreyya, from śṛṇ, śṛṇ. Ānanda.

4 Yathā. Comy. kārana-vacanāy.
the seat that was ready. So seated, he said to the venerable Upavāna:

‘Having how many qualities, Upavāna, does an elder among his fellows in the godly life become pious, loved, respected and what he ought to become?’

‘Lord, having five qualities, an elder becomes what he ought to become. . . . What five?

Lord, herein he is virtuous . . .; is learned . . .; has a pleasant voice, a good enunciation . . .; at will . . . attains to the four states of musing . . .; and by destroying the cankers . . . enters and abides in the emancipation of the heart, the emancipation of insight. . . .

Verily, lord, having these five qualities an elder among his fellows in the godly life becomes pious, loved, respected and what he ought to become.’

‘Well (said), well (said), Upavāna! It is even (as you say). . . . If these five qualities are not completely found in an elder, will his fellows in the godly life respect, honour, reverence and venerate him for his broken teeth, his grey hairs, his wrinkled skin? But verily, Upavāna, when these five things are found in an elder, then his fellows in the godly life respect him, honour, reverence and venerate him.’

§ vii (167). Exhortation.

Then said the venerable Sāriputta to the monks:

‘Reverend sirs, when he that exhorteth1 wishes to exhort another, let him make five things stand up2 within him, then let him exhort another. What five?

1 will speak timely, not untimely; I will speak about what has happened,3 not what has not; I will speak with gentleness,

1 See above; § 87, for details; the text here abbreviates.
2 Cf. D. ii, 305; M. i, 49; S. ii, 2; DhS. trsl. 195 n.
3 Cf. St. Paul to the Romans (xii, 8) and elsewhere.
4 The text upaññhomedit, but S.E. upaññhomedit; see above, § 159 n.
5 Cf. the whole sutta, with Vin. ii, 249 ff. (S.B.E. xx, 317); the five recur at D. iii, 236; M. i, 126; A. v, 81. Cf. below V, § 108.
6 Bhūtāna, about what has become. Comy. lacchena, sabhāvena.
not harshness; I will speak about the Goal, not about what is not the Goal; I will speak with mind of amity, not of ill-will.

Reverend sirs, when he that exhorteth wishes to exhort another, let him make himself make these five things stand up within him, then let him exhort another.

Maybe, sirs, I see some monk being exhorted untimely, moved not timely; exhorted about what has not happened, moved not about what has happened; exhorted in a harsh way, moved not with gentleness; exhorted about what is not the Goal, not about the Goal; exhorted in ill-will, moved not in amity.

In him not exhorted according to Dhamma, on five scores no remorse ought to be set up; (let him think:) "This venerable sir has exhorted untimely, not timely—'there's no need for remorse in thee'—; has exhorted about what has not happened, not what has . . .; has exhorted harshly, not with gentleness . . .; has exhorted on what is not about the Goal, not on what is about the Goal . . .; has exhorted in ill-will, not in amity—'there's no need for remorse in thee.'"

Reverend sirs, in him not exhorted according to Dhamma, on these five scores no remorse ought to be set up.

Reverend sirs, in him that exhorteth not according to Dhamma, on five scores ought remorse to be set up; (let him think:) Untimely is the good man exhorted by thee—'there is need for remorse in thee'—; he is exhorted by thee about what has not happened, not what has . . .; is harshly exhorted by thee, not gently . . .; is exhorted by thee on what is not about the Goal, not on what is about the Goal . . .; is exhorted by thee in ill-will, not in amity—'there is need for remorse in thee.'"

"Reverend sirs, in him that exhorteth not according to

---

1 Attha-simha-tena, from /ḍhā. Comy. glosses: upetena. See 'First Utterance,' Vin. 1, p. 10; Mrs. Rhys Davids' Manual, p. 112.
2 /ḍhā.
3 Kupilaṇ, as in the Acts: 'all the city was moved.'
4 Upadheśatābbo, also from /ḍhā, Comy. upādhetābbo.
5 Lit. 'enough for thee of remorse?' an idiom characteristic of sayings recorded elsewhere as of the Founder.
Dhamma, on these five scores ought remorse to be set up. Wherefore? To the end that no monk should think one ought to be exhorted about what has not happened.

'Or I see, sirs, some monk being timely exhorted, moved not untimely ... and so forth.' In him, thus exhorted according to Dhamma, on five scores ought remorse to be set up. (Repeat the contra.)

So too, in him that exhorteth according to Dhamma, on five scores no remorse ought to be set up. (Repeat the contra.) Wherefore? To the end that a monk should think one ought to be exhorted about what has happened.

There ought to be a support., sirs, in two things for a person exhorted, to wit: in truth and in the immovable.

If others exhort me, whether timely or not; about what has happened or not; gently or harshly; about the Goal or not; in amity or in ill-will, I should find support in two things: in truth and in the immovable. If I know: "It is in me, this Dhamma," thinking: "It is," I should declare it, saying: "Wholly found in me is this Dhamma." But if I know: "It is not in me, this Dhamma," thinking: "It is not," I should declare that, saying: "Wholly not found in me is this Dhamma."' (The Exalted One said.) 'And while you are thus speaking, Sāriputta, I suppose some foolish men have not the talent to grasp the matter?'

'Lord, those persons, unbelievers, who—as a means of living, not of faith—go forth from the home to the homeless life—impostors, frauds, deceivers, who are vainly puffed up.'

---

1 The text repeats.
2 This recurs at Vis. ii, 251; Rhys Davids' tr.: in truth and in freedom from anger; but see above, § 95 n., and Tr: P.D. s.v. akappa.
3 This may be inferred from bhante in the reply.
4 Na padakkhina phakkhanli; cf. above, § 150.
5 Cf. the whole passage with M. iii, 6.
6 Jivik' atthā; see the note at Uda. 205.
7 Kṣapahino. P.E.D. observes, deriv. unknown, but I suppose it is connected with the Sk. kṣāpa.
8 Unmād uddhātā; cf. Colossians ii, 18: 'Let no man beguile you ... vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind.' Cf. also A. i, 70; S. i, 61; v. 209.
shifty praters of loose talk, unguarded as to their sense-doors, eating without moderation, unwatchful, who seek not true recluseship, are without zeal in training, luxurious, lax, the first to move in backsliding,\(^1\) who cast aside the yoke of the secluded life, indolent, low in energy, of mindfulness un-forgetful, not self-possessed, with uncomposed and wandering minds, dull lack-wits—they, while I speak in this way, have not the talent to grasp the matter. But those clansmen, lord, who of faith go forth from the home to the homeless life—no impostors, frauds, deceivers, not vainly puffed up, not shifty praters of loose talk, who are guarded as to sense-doors, moderate in eating, watchful, who seek true recluseship, are zealous in training, neither luxurious nor lax, who cast aside the yoke of backsliding, move first to seclusion, with energy bestir themselves, are resolved, stand up in mindfulness, self-possessed, composed, one-pointed, wise, no lack-wits—they, while I speak in this way, have the talent to grasp the matter.'

'Let be those unbelieving . . .\(^2\) foolish lack-wits, Sāriputta; speak thou to them who of faith go forth . . .\(^2\) Admonish thy fellows in the godly life, Sāriputta, instruct them;\(^3\) and think then: When I have stirred them up from what is not Saddhamma, I will make them stand fast in Saddhamma.\(^4\)

Verily, Sāriputta, train thyself in this way.'

§ viii (168). Virtue.

(The venerable Sāriputta repeats § 24 to the monks.\(^2\))

§ ix (169). Coming to know.

Now the venerable Ānanda went up to the venerable Sāriputta and greeted him and, after exchanging the words of customary greetings, sat down at one side. So seated, the venerable Ānanda said to the venerable Sāriputta:

'How far, reverend Sāriputta, does a monk come speedily to

---

\(^1\) Okkamana.  
\(^2\) The text repeats in full.  
\(^3\) Anusāsa.  
\(^4\) Cf. above, § 88.
know aptness in things so that his grasp is a good grasp; so that he grasps much and forgets not what he has grasped?'

' I know the venerable Ānanda has heard much; let the venerable Ānanda throw light upon the matter.'

'Well then, reverend Sāriputta, hearken and give heed and I will speak.'

'Very well, reverend sir,' replied the venerable Sāriputta; and the venerable Ānanda said:

'Take the case, reverend Sāriputta, of a monk who is apt at meanings, apt at Dhamma, apt at letters, apt at language, apt at orderly sequence—thus far, reverend Sāriputta, a monk comes speedily to know aptness in things and his grasp is a good grasp, he grasps much and forgets not what he has grasped.'

'It is marvellous, sir, it is wonderful how well this has been put by the venerable Ānanda! We hold the venerable Ānanda is possessed of these five things: the venerable Ānanda is apt at meanings, apt at Dhamma, apt at letters, apt at language and apt at orderly sequence.'

§ x (170). Bhaddaji.

Once, while the venerable Ānanda was dwelling near Kosambi in Ghosita Park, the venerable Bhaddaji came up and greeted him and, after exchanging the words of customary greetings, sat down at one side. So seated, the venerable Ānanda said to the venerable Bhaddaji:

'Good Bhaddaji, what is the best of sights, what the best

2 Kusalasa dharmasa. Dic. meanings of kusala are: fitting, healthy, well, skillful, expert; it is used both adjectivally and as a noun; see Mrs. Rhys Davids' remarks, DhS. trel. lxxxii. Cony. cheko; ad A. iv, 296, of dharmas: the skandhas, elements, spheres, etc.
3 Kho.
4 Yajñana and nirvutti. There is a suggestion in these five terms of literary preoccupation; an attention to the formulated mandates, rather than to their meaning, that argues a later compilation.
5 Pubbāpara-. Cony. of attha, of dhamma, of pada, of akkara, and of anusandhi.
6 Quoted at UdA. 11.
7 See Brethe, 129.
of sounds, what the best of joys, what the best of conscious states, and what is the best of becomings?"

"There is Brahmā, sir, who is overcomer, by none overcome; he is the seer of whatever may be, with power and dominion; who sees him of the Brahmās, that is the best of sights.

There are the devas of radiant splendour, in whom joy flows and overflows, who ever and again utter a cry of: "Joy, oh joy!" who hears that sound—it is the best of sounds.

There are the all-lustrous devas, rejoicing just in quiet, who feel joy—that is the best of joys.

There are the devas who go to the sphere of nothingness—thiers is the best of conscious states.

There are the devas who go to the sphere of neither consciousness nor unconsciousness—theyirs is the best of becomings' (i.e. lives, or worlds).

"This is but the way of the many folk, this (talk) of the venerable Bhaddaji."

"The venerable Ānanda has heard much; let the venerable Ānanda throw light upon the matter!"

"Very well, reverend Bhaddaji, listen and pay attention and I will speak."

"Yes, sir," he replied; and the venerable Ānanda said:

"When, while one looks, the cankers are destroyed—that is the best of sights.

When, while one listens, the cankers are destroyed—that is the best of sounds.

When, while one rejoices, the cankers are destroyed—that is the best of joys.

When, while one is conscious, the cankers are destroyed—that is the best of conscious states.

When, while one has become, the cankers are destroyed—that is the best of becomings."

---

1 This is stock; cf. D. i, 18; iii, 135; A. ii, 24; It. 15: abhīkhū abhibhūsa, sometimes used of the Tathāgata.

2 Te santā yeva tusitā. S.c. reads te santānī' eva sukhītā.

3 Ānantarā, no interval, immediately. Comm. ānantarā yeva!

4 Yathā bhūlassa.
CHAPTER XVIII.—THE LAY-DISCIPLE.

§ i (171). Fearfulness.

Once, while the Exalted One dwelt near Sāvatthi in Jeta Grove at Anāthapindika’s Park, he addressed the monks, saying: ‘Monks.’

‘Yes, lord,’ they replied; and the Exalted One said:

‘Monks, following five things, fearfulness comes upon a layman. What five?

He takes life, takes what is not given, is given over to lusts of the flesh, lies and takes spirituous liquors that cause indolence.

Monks, following these five things, fearfulness comes upon a layman.’

(Following the five opposite things, confidence comes.)¹

§ ii (172). Confidence.

‘Monks, following five things, a layman lives the home-life without confidence. What five?’ (Repeat as in § 171.)

(Following the five opposite, he lives with confidence.)²

§ iii (173). Hell.

‘Monks, following five, he is duly thrown into hell. . . .² Following the five opposite, he is duly thrown into heaven. . . .’

§ iv (174). Hatred.

Now the householder, Anāthapindika, visited the Exalted One, saluted him and sat down at one side; and the Exalted One spoke to the householder, thus seated, and said:

‘Householder, he who has not got rid of the five dread hatreds is called virtueless and arises in hell. What five?

Taking life, taking what is not given, fleshly lusts, lying and indulgence in spirituous liquor that cause indolence. Verily, these five . . .

But one who has got rid of these . . . is called virtuous and arises in heaven.

¹ Dhamma.
² The text repeats much in full.
When, householder, the taker of life,\(^1\) by reason of his taking life, breeds dread hatred in this world or breeds dread hatred hereafter, he feels in the mind pain and grief; but he who abstains from taking life breeds no dread hatred in this world, nor none hereafter, nor does he feel in his mind pain and grief; thus that dread hatred for him who abstains from taking life is suppressed.

So, too, the dread hatred bred of taking what is not given . . . of fleshly lusts . . . of lying . . . and of indulging in spirituous liquors that cause indolence for him who abstains therefrom . . . is suppressed.

Who\(^2\) in this world brings life to death, speaks lies, Goes to another’s wife, takes things not given, Who drinks strong drink—these five hate-breeding things Not giving up—immoral he, ’tis said: When body fails that fool is born in hell.

But whoso ne’er takes life, nor speaketh lies, Nor goes to another’s wife, takes things not given, Nor drinks strong drink, is not addict of these Hate-breeding things—moral is he, ’tis said: At death that wise man will arise in heaven.’

§ v (175). The outcast.\(^3\)

*Monks; pursuing five things, a layman is the outcast of laymen, the dirt of laymen, the scoffing of laymen. What five? He is without faith, without morals, is a diviner by curious ceremonies,\(^4\) he believes in luck,\(^5\) not deeds, he seeks outside

\(^1\) This recurs at A. iv, 406; v. 183; with u.l. and S.c. we should insert pāṇātipāti.

\(^2\) The first three lines of our text recur at Dhp. 246-7; S.c. reads atipāla. Cf. S. iv, 343.

\(^3\) Kuttulana-mangalita; kuttulana has been confused with kottulana (and kottulana): tumult; see P.E.D. s.v.; Q. of M. i, 143 (the native gloss is near the meaning); Maṅgalajñata, i, 371 explains the meaning; our Comy. imminā idaṁ dhavissati ’ti evaṃ paccattā kottulana-saṅkhātana dīthā-muta-muta-mangalena samannāgato (cf. J. i, 371); the Sk. is kautulana, curiosity, interest; kauṭula-mangala, a solemn ceremony, a festival, and so, no doubt, noise (cf. UdA. 156: kottulalāha). See also M. i, 285; nāṭa-kuttulana-mangalāni; below VI, § 93.

\(^4\) Maṅgalanā pacceti no kammat. Comy. maṅgalanā oloketi.
(the Order): for a gift-worthy person and there first offers service.

Monks, pursuing these five things, a layman is the outcast of laymen, the dirt, the offscouring of laymen.

Monks, pursuing five things, a layman is the jewel of laymen, the lily of laymen, the lotus of laymen. What five?

(Just the opposite five.)

§ vi (176). Zest.

Then the householder, Anàthapindika, with about five hundred lay-disciples around him, came to the Exalted One, saluted and sat down at one side; and the Exalted One spoke to him, so seated, and said:

"Verily, householder, you have served the Order of monks with gifts of the requisites: the robe, alms, lodging and medicine for sickness—but you must not be satisfied just by the thought:

"We have served the Order with gifts of the requisites."

Wherefore, householder, train yourself thus:

Come now, let us, from time to time, enter and abide in the zest that comes of seclusion.

Verily, train yourself thus, householder.'

And when he had thus spoken, the venerable Sàriputta said to the Exalted One: 'It is marvellous, lord, it is wonderful, how well the Exalted One has spoken. . . . Lord, what time the Ariyan disciple enters and abides in the zest that comes of seclusion, for him five things become not: for him in that time the pain and grief that follow lust become not; the pleasure and gratification that follow lust become not; the pain and grief that follow evil become not; the pleasure and gratification that follow evil become not; for him in that time the pain and grief that follow doing good become not. Lord, what time the Ariyan disciple enters and abides in the zest that comes of seclusion, for him these five things become not.'

'Well done, well done, Sàriputta! (It is even as you say.) . . .

---

1 The text repeats.
2 Piti.
3 ki. Comy. kena nàma upàyena.
4 Comy. observes that he may go forth to shoot a deer or pig and miss, and so become depressed; or he may hit and kill and be glad.
What time, Sāriputta, the Ariyan disciple enters and abides in the zest that comes of seclusion, for him in that time these five things become not.

§ vii (177). Trades.

'Monks, these five trades ought not to be plied by a lay-disciple. What five?'

Trade in weapons, trade in human beings, trade in flesh,\(^1\) trade in spirits and trade in poison.

'Verily, monks, these five trades ought not to be plied by a lay-disciple.'

§ viii (178). Rajahs.

'Now what think you, monks, has this thing been seen and heard of by you: "This man gave up taking life and abstains therefrom; and rajahs, because he abstains from taking life, seize and slay him or put him in fetters or thrust him forth (from the country)\(^2\) or wreak their wrath\(^3\) upon him"?'

'No, indeed, lord, it has not.'

'Well, monks, neither by us has this thing been seen nor heard of. . . .\(^4\)

But if folk give evidence against him of just some evil deed as this: "This man has caused the death of a woman or man," then rajahs, because he has taken life, seize and slay him or put him in fetters or thrust him forth from the country or wreak their wrath upon him—has such a thing been seen and heard of by you?'

'Lord, by us this thing has been both seen and heard of; yea, and we shall hear of it again.'

'... monks, have you seen and heard that rajahs seize and slay . . . a man who abstains from taking what is not given?'

'No indeed, lord.'

'But if folk tell of his evil deed, saying: "This man stealthily took from village or forest what was not given

---

\(^1\) Comy. he breeds and sells pigs, deer, etc.

\(^2\) So Comy.

\(^3\) Yathápacayyā và karoti. Comy. yathádhippayo yathájhaaney yathápacayy karoti.

\(^4\) The text repeats.
him,"—have you seen and heard that rajas seize and slay
... him for that?

'Yes, lord...'

'... and if a man abstain from the lusts of the flesh?'

'No, lord.'

'But if folk say of him: "This man had intercourse with
others' wives or others' maidens"?'

'Yes, lord...'

'... or if a man abstain from lying?'

'No, lord.'

'But if folk say of him: "This man by lying has broken
up the home of this householder or that householder's son"?'

'Yes, lord...'.

'What think you, monks, has this thing been seen and heard
of by you: "This man gave up drinking all spirituous liquors
that cause indolence and abstains therefrom; and rajas,
because he does so, seize and slay him or put him in fetters or
thrust him forth from the country or wreak their wrath upon
him"?'

'No, indeed, lord, it has not.'

'Well, monks, neither by us has this thing been seen nor
heard of...

But if folk give evidence against him of just some evil
deed as this: "This man, given over to drinking indolence-
causing liquors, has taken the life of some woman or man;...
has stealthily taken from village or forest what was not given
him; ... has had intercourse with others' wives or others'
maidens; ... has by lying broken up the home of this
householder or that householder's son,"—then rajas, because
he is given over to drink, seize and slay him or put him in
fetters or thrust him forth from the country or wreak their
wrath upon him—has such a thing been seen or heard of by
you?'

'Lord, by us this thing has been both seen and heard of;
yea, and we shall hear of it again.'

1 Attha; cf. 8. iv, 347, where this recurs.
2 The text repeats all in full.
§ ix (179). The home-man.

Now the householder Aṇāthapiṇḍika, surrounded by about five hundred lay-disciples, visited the Exalted One and, after saluting, sat down at one side. Then the Exalted One addressed the venerable Sāriputta and said:

'Sāriputta, any white-frocked home-man¹ you know, who acts controlled² in the five steps of the training and obtains at will, easily and without difficulty the four³ very purposive abodes of ease, here amid things seen, may, should he desire, declare just the (state of) self by the self, saying: “Destroyed is hell for me; destroyed is animal-rebirth; destroyed is the realm of ghosts; destroyed for me is the wayward way, the ill way, the abyss; I am he who has won to the Stream, not subject to any falling away, sure and bound for enlightenment.” He acts controlled in what five steps of the training?

Herein, Sāriputta, the Ariyan disciple abstains from taking life, from taking what is not given, from fleshly lusts, from lying and from drinking spirituous liquors that cause indolence.

He acts controlled in these five steps of the training.

What are the four abodes of ease, very purposive, he obtains at will... here amid things seen?

Herein, Sāriputta, the Ariyan disciple has unwavering faith in the Buddha: Of a truth he is that, the Exalted One, arahant, fully enlightened, walking in knowledge, well gone, wise in the ways of the worlds, with none greater, tamer of tamable men, teacher of devas and men, Buddha, lord. This is the first very purposive abode of ease, won, here amid things seen, by purifying impure thought, by cleansing unclean thought.

Again, Sāriputta, the Ariyan disciple has unwavering faith in Dhamma: Well declared by the Exalted One is Dhamma, one to be seen here and now, not for other times, bidding one

---

¹ Cūcin as opposed to the yellow-robed paṭṭajīva, one gone forth.
² Sayama-kammanta. Comy. phita... 
³ Cf. A iv, 405 ff; D ii, 93; S v, 357; the four are called the mirror of Dhamma. Cf. Gotama the Man, pp. 169, 229.
come and see, a guide to be understood by wise men, each for himself. This is the second abode of ease.

He has unwavering faith in the Order: Well trained is the Exalted One's Order of disciples; trained in upright is the Exalted One's Order of disciples; trained in method is the Exalted One's Order of disciples; trained in the way of right is the Exalted One's Order of disciples—the four pairs of men, the eight male persons—this is the Exalted One's Order of disciples, worthy of offerings, worthy of oblations, worthy of gifts, meet to be reverently saluted, a field for merit, none greater in the world. This is the third abode of ease.

Moreover, Sāriputta, the Aryan disciple is possessed of virtues beloved by Arijans—whole, unbroken, untarnished, without blemish, bringing freedom, praised by wise men, incorrupt, conducive to concentration. This is the fourth very purposive abode of ease, won, here amid things seen, by purifying impure thought, by cleansing unclean thought.

These are the four abodes of ease.

Sāriputta, any white-frocked home-man you know, who acts controlled in these five steps of the training and obtains at will, easily and without difficulty, these four very purposive abodes of ease, here amid things seen, may, should be desire, declare just the (state of) self by the self and say: Destroyed is hell for me; destroyed is animal-rebirth; destroyed is the realm of ghosts; destroyed for me is the wayward way, the ill way, the abyss; I am he who has won to the Stream, not subject to any falling away, sure and bound for enlightenment.

Seeing hell's fearfulness, shun wickedness;
Wise men shun that, firm set in Ariyan Dhamma.
Not harming aught that breathes where progress is;
Lie not, nor knowingly touch things ungiven;
Live gladly with thine own, leave others' wives;

---

1 Sāmīci.
2 Vijjānae parakkame.
3 Ārama; S.e. and v.l. nārama; at A. iv. 137 we have āramati in the same sense; P.E.D. omits, but see ārata, ārati; the root is āram, meaning to set at rest, to be at ease, to delight in.
No man should drink strong drink\(^1\) that dulls the thought;
Mind\(^2\) thou the Buddha, think on Dhamma oft;
With fair and harmless thoughts make thyself fit
For heav'n. For him who merit's meed would win,\(^3\)
With gift in Dhamma\(^4\) furnish'd, that gift,
First giv'n to godly men, will richly ripen.
Here I'll make known such men, list Sāriputta!
Mid\(^5\) cows, black, white, red, tawny, dapple, dove,
Is found the well-tamed ox, strong beast of burden,
Gentle and swift to move, on whom they set
The load and yoke what'er his hue may be:
So among men of noble, brāhmaṇ, low,
Or serf breeds, outcasts, aboriginals,
Is found the well-tamed, pious, modest man,
Just,\(^6\) virtuous, truth-speaking, done with birth
And death, accomplished in the godly life,
With load put down, done what was to be done,
Rid of the cankers, yea and gone beyond
All states, not clinging, cool—lo! in that field
Of faultless men a gift will richly ripen.
The witless, loreless\(^7\) fools, all-ignorant,
Give gifts outside that field nor serve good men.
But they, with faith firm rooted in the Well-gone,
Who serve the good—wise men and by wise men
Held wise\(^8\)—go to the deva-realm, or here
Are born within some clan;\(^9\) and as wise men
In gradual course attain Nibbāna's bliss.\(^{10}\)

---

\(^1\) Merayaḥ cāruniḥ. Comy. catubbidhay merayaḥ, pañcavidhaḥ ca
sanyaj; cāruniḥ is a Jātaka word and does not seem to recur in the four
Nikāyas; it is odd that the Commentaries do not connect it with Varuṇa's
daughter, the Hindu goddess of spirituous liquor; see J. i, 251.

\(^2\) Cf. Romans viii, 5.

\(^3\) Jīvijñāta.

\(^4\) Devya-dhamma: a Dhamma-ly gift, but see P.E.D. s.v.

\(^5\) From hence onwards recurs at A. i, 162; see G.S. i, 145; Comy.
refers to AA. ii, 258.

\(^6\) This line of the text recurs above, § 42.

\(^7\) Assulīvino.

\(^8\) Suṣayaḥ dhīrasammatā.

\(^9\) In spite of the text above, Comy. omits the ādvas in explaining
the clans or families.
§ x (180). Gavesin, the seeker.

Once the Exalted One with a great following of monks walked a walk among the Kosalans.

And as the Exalted One went along the highway he saw a place where grew a big grove of sāl trees; and seeing it there, he moved down from the road and went towards it and made his way among the trees; and at a certain place he smiled.¹

Now the venerable Ananda thought: ‘What cause now, what reason moved the Exalted One to show a smile? Not for nothing do Tathāgatas smile.’ And the venerable Ananda asked him concerning the matter. . . .

(Then said the Exalted One:)

‘At this place, Ananda, in olden times there was a rich and flourishing city thronged with many people; and by the city, Ananda, there dwelt the Exalted One, Kassapa,² arahant, fully enlightened; and Gavesin was a lay-disciple of the Exalted One, Kassapa; but he kept not the moral precepts.

Now because of Gavesin there were about five hundred who testified³ and were stirred to discipleship, but they kept not the moral precepts. Thought he: “I have greatly served these five hundred lay-disciples, being the first to move and bestir myself; yet I keep not the moral precepts nor do these five hundred others. This is a levelling of levels,⁴ leaving no whit of a more. Come now, I’m for something more!” So Gavesin went up to the five hundred and said: “Know, good sirs,⁵ from today that I keep the moral precepts.”

Then, Ananda, those five hundred thought to themselves: “Verily, Master Gavesin has greatly served us, being first to move and bestir himself, and this same Master Gavesin will

---

¹ This setting recurs elsewhere; see M. ii, 45, 74; cf. A. ii, 254; Viv. iii, 105. Comy. observes that in smiling the B. merely showed the tips of his teeth and laughed not as ordinary men who smack their bellies and say, Ho ho!

² Ḍeva paccayo.

³ He who immediately preceded Gotama Buddha.


⁵ Ite ceta sama-samaṇa. ⁶ Āyamanto.
now keep the moral precepts—why then not we too?"
Then went those five hundred lay-disciples to Gavesin and
told him that they too henceforth would keep the moral
precepts.

Again . . . thought Gavesin: "This also is a levelling of
levels, leaving no whit of a more; I'm for something more!"
and went and told them, saying: "Know, sirs, from today
I follow the celibate's life, the life remote,\textsuperscript{2} giving up sex-life,
common among men."\textsuperscript{3} Then thought those others . . .
"Why not we too?" and did likewise.

Again . . . thought Gavesin: "This is also a levelling of
levels, leaving no whit of a more; I'm for something more!"
and went and told them, saying: "Know, sirs, from today
I am a one-mealer and abstain from night-eating, giving up
eating at wrong times." Then thought they . . . "Why not
we too?" and did likewise.

Now the lay-disciple Gavesin considered thus: "I have
greatly served these five hundred lay-disciples, being the first
to move and bestir myself; I have kept the moral precepts,
and now they too have done this; I have followed the life
remote . . . and now they too have done this; I have become
a one-mealer . . . and now they too have done this. This
is indeed a levelling of levels, leaving no whit of a more. Come
now, I'm for something more."

And, Ananda, the lay-disciple Gavesin went to the Exalted
One, Kassapa, arahant, fully enlightened, and, having come,
said to him:

"Lord, grant that I may go forth beside the Exalted One;
grant me full acceptance!"—and Gavesin, the lay-disciple,
obtained permission to go forth beside Kassapa, the Exalted
One, arahant, fully enlightened; he obtained full acceptance.

---
\textsuperscript{1} The text reads \textit{kamaipa pana mayan}, but with \textit{S. c.} and \textit{Comy.} we
should read \textit{pana naa}.

\textsuperscript{2} \textit{Brahmacari aracari}. \textit{Cf. A. Ivi, 249; D. i. 4; M. iii, 33.} The text
repeats all in full.

\textsuperscript{3} \textit{Gamadhanna}, lit. thing of the village, cr. in India, where 'village'
was more 'urban' than with us, 'thing of communal life.'

\textsuperscript{4} \textit{Upasampadda}; see below \textit{V}, § 251.
Now not long after his acceptance, Ananda, Gavesin the monk, living alone, withdrawn, zealous, ardent, resolved, entered into and abode in that unsurpassed goal of the godly life, here among visible things, realizing it by his own knowledge—that goal for the good of which clansmen's sons rightly go forth from the home to the homeless life—and he declared: Destroyed is birth, lived is the godly life, done is the task, there is no more this-ness!

Thereafter, Ananda, the monk Gavesin was numbered among the arahants.

Then thought those five hundred lay-disciples: "Master Gavesin has done us a great service; he is first to move and bestir himself; and now he has had his hair and beard shaved off, donned the yellow robe, and goes forth from the home to the homeless life; why then not we too?" And those five hundred lay-disciples, Ananda, went and begged the Exalted One, Kassapa, saying: "Grant, lord, that we may go forth beside the Exalted One; grant us full acceptance!"—and those five hundred obtained permission...

Then thought the monk Gavesin: "I, verily, can obtain this unsurpassed bliss of liberation at will, easily, and without difficulty; would that these five hundred monks could obtain this bliss in like manner!"

Ananda, those five hundred monks abode alone, withdrawn, zealous, ardent, resolved; and, not long after, entered and dwelt in that unsurpassed goal of the godly life, here among visible things, realizing it by their own knowledge—that for which clansmen's sons rightly go forth—and declared: Destroyed is birth, lived is the godly life, done is the task, there is no more this-ness!

Thus verily, Ananda, those five hundred monks with Gavesin at their head, in striving from higher things to higher, from strength to strength, came to realize a liberation, above which there is no higher.

Wherefore, Ananda, train yourselves in this way:

From higher to higher, from strength to strength, we will

\[1\] \textit{Ullāruttariya paññāpanīlāy}.
strive and will come to realize the liberation, above which there is no higher.

Verily thus, Ananda, train ye yourselves.'

CHAPTER XIX.—THE FOREST.

§ i (181). Forest-gone.¹

'Monks, these five are forest-gone. What five?

One is forest-gone out of folly and blindness; one out of evil desires and longings; one foolish and mind-tossed;² one at the thought: 'It is praised by Buddhas and their disciples'; and one is forest-gone just because his wants are little, just for contentment, just to mark³ (his own faults), just for seclusion, just because it is the very thing.⁴

Verily, monks, of these five who have gone to the forest, he who has gone just because his wants are little, for contentment, to mark (his own faults), for seclusion, just because it is the very thing—he of the five is topmost, best, foremost, highest, elect.

Monks, just⁵ as from the cow comes milk, from milk cream, from cream butter, from butter ghee, from ghee the skim of ghee there reckoned topmost; even so, monks, of these five forest-gone, he who has gone just because his wants are little, for contentment, to mark (his own faults), for seclusion and just because it is the very thing—he of the five is topmost, best, foremost, highest, elect.'

§§ ii-x (182-190). Of others.

'Monks, these five are rag-clad men... these five are tree-root sitters... these five are graveyard haun ters... these five are open-air lodgers... these five are one-place

---

¹ Āraññaka, ili. forest-man.
² Cf. above, § 93.
³ Sallekha, from सलेखः P. Dial. i, 10: 'purification of evil'; Dial iii, 109: 'resigned'; but it is as in the Psalms (cxxx, 3): 'If thou shouldest mark iniquities, who can stand?'
⁴ Idam asthitay, so B. e., and Comy. which explains: imāya kalyānāya gati patiṭiyā uttā clasas.
⁵ This simile recurs at B. iii, 264; A. ii, 95: v, 182; cf. J. vi, 206.
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sitters ... these five are any-bed men ... these five are
lone sitters ... these five are never-after-time eaters ... 
these five are from-one-bowl eaters. ... 1
Monks, just as from the cow comes milk ... from ghee 
the skim, which is reckoned topmost; even so in each case 
... he who acts so ... just because it is the very thing—
he of the five is topmost, best, foremost, highest, elect.’

CHAPTER XX.—THE BRĀHMĀ.

§ i (191). The dog simile.

'Monks, these five ... ancient brāhmaṇa things are now seen 
in dogs, but not in brāhmans. What five?
Monks, in former times brāhmans approached only a 
brāhmaṇa, never a non-brāhmaṇa; now they go to brāhmaṇi 
and non-brāhmaṇi alike. Monks, today dogs go to dogs only, 
ever to other creatures. This, monks, is the first ancient 
brāhmaṇa thing now seen in dogs, not in brāhmans.
Monks, in former times brāhmans approached a brāhmaṇi 
only in season, never at other times; now they go to a brāhmaṇi 
both in and out of season. Monks, today dogs go to dogs only 
in season, never at other times. This, monks, is the second 
ancient brāhmaṇa thing now seen in dogs, not in brāhmans.
Monks, in former times brāhmans neither bought nor sold 
a brāhmaṇi, but, consort ing just where affection was mutual, 
fostered concord; now they do any of these things. ... 
Monks, today dogs neither buy nor sell dogs, but consort 
just where affection is mutual and foster concord. This, 
monks, is the third ancient brāhmaṇa thing now seen in dogs, 
not in brāhmans.
Monks, in former times brāhmans hoarded neither treasure, 
grain, silver nor gold; now they do these things. ... Monks, 
today dogs hoard neither treasure, grain, silver nor gold.

1 Except the last, the text does not repeat. These form part of the 
thirteen ascetic practices; see Viṣṇ. brā. 66 ff.; cf. M. iii, 40 ff.; Mrs. 
Rhys Davids, Mīladīs Questions, p. 145 f. I follow the condemnation 
in the text.

2 Cf. Sā. 290-1 for these brāhmaṇa-dhamma.
This, monks, is the fourth ancient brähman thing now seen in dogs, not in brähmans.

Monks, in former times brähmans sought food for the evening meal in the evening, for the morning meal in the morning; now, after cramming their bellies to the uttermost, they take away the remainder. Monks, today dogs seek food for the evening meal in the evening, for the morning meal in the morning. This, monks, is the fifth ancient brähman thing now seen in dogs, not in brähmans.

Verily, monks, these are the five ancient brähman things...

§ ii (192). Brähman Dona.

Now brähman Dona visited the Exalted One and greeted him; and after exchanging the customary words of greetings, sat down at one side. So seated, brähman Dona said to the Exalted One:

'I have heard it said, Master Gotama, that Master Gotama does not salute aged, venerable brähmans, well stricken in years, long on life’s road, grown old—nor rise up for them, nor offer them a seat. Master Gotama, it is just so; Master Gotama does none of these things... to aged, venerable brähmans.... This is not right, Master Gotama.'

'Do you not profess to be a brähman, Dona?'

'If of anyone, Master Gotama, in speaking rightly it should be said: 'The brähman is well born on both sides, pure in descent as far back as seven generations, both of mother and father, unchallenged and without reproach in point of birth; studious, carrying the mantras in mind, a past master in the three Vedas with the indices and ritual, in phonology too,

1 Śāyu-m-āsa, a Jātaka compound.
2 This brähman is presumably the same as at A. ii. 37. Bu. offers no help; there is also the Dona who received the B.’s bowl, D. ii. 160; for the Tibetan story known as DroMaStam, cf. Rockhill’s Life, and Chuang, ii. 43, possibly there a nickname. 3 This para. recurs at A. iv, 173.
4 ‘Tvam pi no patijānāsi?’ V. ii. 44. 5 are ne and kho.
5 Cf. above, § 134.
and fifthly in the legends; an expert in verse and grammar, 
skilled in reading the marks of a great man, in speculation on 
the universe"—to be sure of me, Master Gotama, in speaking 
rightly that thing should be said; for I, Master Gotama, am 
so born... so skilled...

'Dona, those brâhma-sages of old, mantra-makers, mantra-
sayers, whose ancient collection of mantra verses, hymns and 
sayings, brâhmans now ever hymn, ever say, ever word the 
word, ever have the sayings said—to wit: Atthaka, Vâmaka, 
Vâmedeva, Vessâmitta, Yamadaggi, Ângiras, Bhrâradvâja, 
Vâsetthâ, Kassapa and Bhagu—they these five brâhmans 
have declared: the Brahma-like, the deva-like, the bounded, 
the breaker of bounds and, fifthly, the brâhman-outcast. 
Which of them, Dona, are you?

'We know not of these five brâhmans, Master Gotama; 
yet we know that we are brâhmans. It were well for me if 
Master Gotama would teach me Dhamma so that I may know 
of these five."

'Then listen, brâhman, give heed and I will speak!'

'Yes, sir,' replied he; and the Exalted One said:

'And how, Dona, becomes a brâhman Brahma-like?
Take the case, Dona, of a brâhman who is well born on 
both sides, pure in descent as far back as seven generations, 
both of mother and father, unchallenged and without reproach 
in point of birth—he for eight and forty years\(^1\) leads the 
Brahma-life of virginity,\(^2\) applying himself to the mantras;\(^3\) 
then, completing that course, he seeks the teacher’s fee for 
teaching according to Dhamma, not non-Dhamma. And 
what there is Dhamma, Dona? Never as ploughman\(^4\) nor

\(^1\) Cf. G.S. i, 148; D. i, 120; M. ii, 147; Sn. p. 105; M.i. 10. At 
A. i, 103 this section follows the verses given in our § 179.

\(^2\) This is also stock; see Vin. i, 245, D. i, 104, M. ii, 170; cf. A. iv, 61.

Our Comy. repeats D.A. i, 273.

\(^3\) Brahma-sana.

\(^4\) Cf. Apastamba, ii, 12 f. (S.B.E. ii, 7, also Manu referred to there); 
A. iv, 37; Sn. 289; Sn.A. 316 ff. refers to our text.

\(^5\) Komara-brahmacarīya.

\(^6\) Comy. the Vedas.

\(^7\) This list recurs at M. i, 85; A. iv, 281.
trader nor cowherd nor Bowman nor rajah's man nor by any craft (to get his living), but solely by going about for alms, despising not the beggar's bowl. And he hands over the teacher's fee for teaching, has his hair-beard shaved off, dons the yellow robe and goes forth from the home to the homeless life.

And thus gone forth, he abides in mind pervading with amity one world quarter, so a second, a third, a fourth; then above, below, athwart, everywhere, the whole wide world he pervades with thoughts of amity, far-reaching, expansive, measureless, without hatred or ill-will. He abides in mind pervading with pity . . . sympathy . . . poise, one world quarter, so a second, a third, a fourth; then above, below, athwart, everywhere, the whole wide world he pervades with thoughts of pity, sympathy and poise, far-reaching, expansive, measureless, without hatred or ill-will. And having made these four Brahma-abidings become, on the breaking up of the body after death, he arises in the well-faring Brahma-world. Thus, Dona, a brähman becomes Brahma-like.

And how, Dona, becomes a brähman deva-like!

Take the case, Dona, of a brähman of similar birth and conduct. . . . He does not get a living by ploughing and so forth, but by going about for alms. . . . He hands over the teacher's fee for teaching and seeks a wife according to Dhamma, not non-Dhamma. And what there is Dhamma? Not with one bought or sold, but only with a brähmanī on whom water has been poured. And he goes only to a brähmanī, not to the daughter of a noble, low-caste man or serf, nor to the daughter of an outcast, hunter, bamboo-

---

1 Comy. the beggar's portion.
2 Cf. D. iii, 223; M. ii, 76; S. v, 115; A. iv, 390.
3 Brahma-vihāre.
4 Brahma-sāma; see Expos. i, 262; Sn. 508.
5 The text repeats nearly all in full throughout the sutta.
6 Udañ' upekkhā. Comy. glosses: paricīṇan, and explains: after pouring water on her hands they give her to him. Upekkṣaj can mean: to cause to flow (water) in Skt.; cf. the ceremony at A. iv, 210; it is now used in Ceylon.
worker, cart-maker, or aboriginal; nor goes to a woman with child, nor to one giving suck, nor to one not in her season. And wherefore, Dopa, goes not a brāhmaṇa to one with child? If he go, the boy or girl will surely be foully born; therefore he goes not. And wherefore goes he not to one giving suck? If he go, the boy or girl will surely be an unclean suckling; therefore he goes not. And wherefore goes he not to one not in her season? If, Dopa, a brāhmaṇa go to one in her season, never for him does the brāhmaṇa become a means for lust, for sport, for pleasure; the brāhmaṇa is for the brāhmaṇa just a means to beget offspring. And when in wedlock he has begotten (a child), he has his hair-beard shaved off . . . and goes forth. . . . And being thus gone forth, aloof from sensuous appetites . . . he enters and abides in the first (to the) fourth musing. And having made these four musings become, on the breaking up of the body after death, he arises in the well-faring heaven world. Thus, Dopa, a brāhmaṇa becomes deva-like.

And how, Dopa, becomes a brāhmaṇa bounded? Take the case, Dopa, of a brāhmaṇa of similar birth and conduct . . . who weds in like manner . . . . And when in wedlock he has begotten a child, the fondness for children obsesses him and he settles on the family estate and does not go forth from the home to the homeless life. In the bounds of the brāhmaṇas of old he stays nor transgresses them; and it is said: "Within bounds he keeps and transgresses not." And therefore the brāhmaṇa is called bounded. Thus, Dopa, the brāhmaṇa becomes bounded.

1 Cf. M. ii, 183.
2 Atimihajo. Comy. atimihhe mahaṃśharārāmini jāto; Tr. Dict. suggests adhi- for ati-.
3 Asuci-pañipito, See 59; P. E. D. prefers v.i. pālita, but μακασα connects with pāyamana of the text.
4 With S.e. we should read utunij for on- of the text.
5 Text mithunaj, with v.i. mithunaj; Comy. and S.e. 59; P. E. D. does not notice this form, but see Childers and Skt. Dict. s.v. Comy. observes: Dhharaṇj vā pujāja vā upśādmā . . .
6 Soggaṇ lokaj.
7 Mariyāda, SnA. 318 ff.
8 The text repeats nearly all in full throughout the sutta.
9 We should read kujambaj with Comy. and S.e.
And how, Donā, becomes a brāhman a breaker of bounds?

Take the case, Donā, of a brāhman of similar birth and conduct. . . . He hands over the teacher's fee and seeks a wife either according to Dhamma or non-Dhamma: one bought or sold or a brāhmani on whom the water-pouring ceremony has been performed. He goes to a brāhmani or to the daughter of a noble or a low-caste man or a serf; to the daughter of an outcast or a hunter or a bamboo-worker or a cart-maker or an aboriginal; he goes to a woman with child, to one giving suck, to one in her season, to one not in her season; and for him the brāhmani becomes just a means for lust, for sport and for pleasure or to beget offspring. And he keeps not within the ancient brāhman bounds, but transgresses them; and it is said: "He keeps not within bounds but transgresses," and therefore he is called a breaker of bounds. Thus, Donā, the brāhman becomes a breaker of bounds.

And how, Donā, becomes a brāhman a brāhman-outcast?

Take the case, Donā, of a brāhman of similar birth . . . ; he for eight and forty years leads the Brahma-life of virginity, applying himself to the mantras; then, completing that course, he seeks the teaching fee for teaching; (he gets his living) according to Dhamma or non-Dhamma: as ploughman, trader, cowherd, Bowman, rajah's man or by some craft or, despising not the beggar's bowl, just by going about for alms. On handing back the teacher's fee, he seeks a wife according to Dhamma or non-Dhamma: one bought or sold, or a brāhmani on whom water has been poured. He goes to a brāhmani or any other woman . . . ; one with child, giving suck and so forth . . . ; and she is for him a means for lust . . . or to beget offspring. He leads a life doing all these things. Then the brāhmans say thus of him: "How is it that an honourable brāhman leads this sort of life?" and to this he replies: "Just as fire burns clean things or unclean,

1 Sambhinna-mariyādu.
2 I cannot trace this simile elsewhere, but for the sentiment cf. Sn. 547, 812; J. v, 485.
but not by that is the fire defiled; even so, good sir, if a brāhman lead a life doing all these things, not by that is a brāhman defiled.” And it is said: “He leads a life doing all these things,” and therefore he is called a brāhman-outcast. Thus, Dona, a brāhman becomes a brāhman-outcast.

Verily, Dona, those brāhman-sages of old, mantra-makers, mantra-sayers, whose ancient collection of mantra verses, hymns and sayings, brāhmans now still hymn, say, word each word, and have the sayings said—to wit: Aṭṭhaka and the rest . . .—these five brāhmans declared: the Brahma-like, the deva-like, the bounded, the breaker of bounds and, filthily, the brāhman-outcast. Which of them, Dona, are you?

‘If such there are,’ Master Gotama, we at least do not fulfil (the ways of) the brāhman-outcast!

But it is marvellous what you say, Master Gotama, . . . let Master Gotama take me as a lay-disciple, gone to his refuge, henceforth as long as life lasts.’

§ iii (193). Brāhman Sangārava.

Now brāhman Sangārava3 visited the Exalted One and greeted him; and after exchanging the customary words of greetings, sat down at one side. So seated, brāhman Sangārava said to the Exalted One:

‘What is the cause, Master Gotama, what is the reason, why sometimes even mantras long studied are not clear,5 not to speak of those not studied; and what is the cause, what the reason, why sometimes even mantras not long studied are clear, not to speak of those studied?’

‘When, brāhman, one dwells with heart possessed by lust and passion, overwhelmed by lust and passion, and knows

---

1 Evans sane.
2 The whole sutta recurs at S. v, 121 ff. (K. S. v, 102), ‘At Sāvatthi.’
3 Discourses with this brāhman occur at S. i, 183; A. i, 168; v, 232, 252; cf. also M. ii, 210 (there termed mānavo, young; see K. S. i, 231 n.).
4 Evadā; P. E. D. does not give this meaning but see Skt. Dict. (Macdonell’s).
5 Na ppaṭibhanoti. K. S. t. sl. ‘do not recur,’ from vibhā, to shine.
not the escape from the surge thereof, as it really is; then he
knows not, sees not the self-goal, as it really is; knows not,
sees not another's goal, as it really is; knows not, sees not
the goal of both, as it really is; then even the mantras long
studied are not clear, not to speak of those not studied.

Suppose, brähman, a pot of water, mixed with lac, tumeric,
blue or yellow dye, and a man with eyes to see were to look
there for his own face-reflection—he would not know it, he
would not see it, as it really was; even so, brähman, when one
dwells with heart possessed by lust and passion, overwhelmed
thereby, and knows not the escape from the surge thereof,
as it really is; then he knows not, sees not the self-goal,
another's goal, the goal of both, as it really is; then even
the mantras long studied are not clear, not to speak of those
not studied.

Again, brähman, when one dwells with heart possessed by
ill-will, overwhelmed by ill-will, and knows not the escape
from the surge thereof, as it really is; then he knows not, sees
not the self-goal, another's goal, the goal of both, as it really
is; then even the mantras long studied are not clear, not to
speak of those not studied.

Suppose, brähman, a pot of water, heated on the fire,
boiling up and bubbling over, and a man with eyes to see
were to look there for his own face-reflection—he would not
know it, he would not see it, as it really was; even so, brähman,
when one dwells with heart possessed by ill-will . . ; then
even the mantras long studied are not clear. . .

Again, brähman, when one dwells with heart possessed by
sloth and torpor . . then even the mantras long studied
are not clear. . .

1 *Nissara. Comy. observes that in respect of lust the escape is by
elimination, suitable resort and cutting off by means of 'asubha' musing,
insight and the way of arahantship, respectively; of ill-will the first
and third, substituting 'mettā' for 'asubha' and the way of the Non-
returner; of sloth and torpor the same but by means of 'ākasaññā'
and arahantship; of flurry and worry the same but substituting calm
for 'ākasaññā'; the escape from doubt is by elimination, by Dhamma-
determining (*serathāna).

2 For this list see M. i, 127; S. ii, 101.
Suppose, brāhman, a pot of water, covered over with slimy moss and water-plants, and a man were to look there for his own face-reflection—. . . he would not see it . . .; even so, brāhman, when one dwells with heart possessed by sloth and torpor . . . the mantras long studied are not clear. . . .

Again, brāhman, when one dwells with heart possessed by flurry and worry . . . then even the mantras long studied are not clear. . . .

Suppose, brāhman, a pot of water were shaken with the wind, so that the water trembled, eddied and rippled, and a man were to look there for his own face-reflection—he would not see it . . .; even so, brāhman, when one dwells with heart possessed by flurry and worry . . . the mantras long studied are not clear. . . .

Again, brāhman, when one dwells with heart possessed by doubt, overwhelmed by doubt, and knows not the escape from the surge thereof, as it really is; then he knows not, sees not the self-goal, another’s goal, the goal of both, as it really is; then even the mantras long studied are not clear, not to speak of those not studied.

Suppose, brāhman, a pot of water, stirred up, turbid, made muddy, set in a darkened room, and a man with eyes to see were to look there for his own face-reflection—he would not know it, he would not see it, as it really was; even so, brāhman, when one dwells with heart possessed by doubt, overwhelmed by doubt, and knows not the escape from the surge thereof, as it really is; then he knows not, sees not the self-goal, another’s goal, the goal of both, as it really is; then even the mantras long studied are not clear, not to speak of those not studied.

But, brāhman, when one dwells with heart neither possessed nor overwhelmed by lust and passion, ill-will, sloth and torpor, flurry and worry and doubt . . . and knows the escape from the surge thereof, as it really is; then he knows, he sees the

---

1 Cf. above, § 162; here Comy. Tilakjavādi bhedena senkera va nila-mañjaka-pūṭhi-vannena va udaka-pūṭhiy chādelvā nilalla-panaka-pariyonaddha.

2 Cf. Mil. 35, 259-60.

3 Comy. Analoka-thāne thapi revoke.
self-goal, as it really is; knows and sees another's goal, as it really is; knows and sees the goal of both, as it really is; then even the mantras not long studied are clear, not to speak of those studied.

Suppose, brähman, a pot of water, uncontaminated by dyes... unheated, not bubbling over... free of moss and water-plants... without eddy or ripple... clear, limpid, pellucid, set in the open, and a man with eyes to see were to look there for his own face-reflection—he would know it, he would see it, as it really was; even so, brähman, when one dwells with heart neither possessed nor overwhelmed by lust and passion, ill-will, sloth and torpor, fray and worry and doubt... and knows the escape from the surge thereof, as it really is; then he knows, he sees the self-goal, another's goal, the goal of both, as it really is; then even the mantras not long studied are clear, not to speak of those studied.

This verily, brähman, is the cause, the reason, why sometimes even mantras long studied are not clear, not to speak of those not studied; and this is the cause, the reason, why sometimes even mantras not long studied are clear, not to speak of those studied.

'This is marvellous, Master Gotama, ... let Master Gotama take me as a lay-disciple, gone to his refuge, henceforth as long as life lasts.'

§ iv (194). Brähman Kāranapālin.

The Exalted One was once dwelling near Vesāli, at the Cabled Hall, in Mahāvana. Now at that time brähman Kāranapālin built a building for the Līciḥavis. And brähman

---

1 The text repeats mostly in full in the same sequence as before.

2 I cannot find mention of this brähman elsewhere; Comy. observes that he built buildings for rajahs' families; getting up early, he was having the unfinished walls of a gateway built; he (also) looked after the feeding of the aged. The text reads 'Līciḥavīnāy tammanyā yākārēhi'; according to Childers (quoting Senart's Kaccāyanappakaṅkāranāy) yākārēhi with acc. and gen. means: he causes someone (gen.) to do something (acc.); see his Dict. s.v.
Kārapālīn saw brāhmaṇa Piṅgiyāṇinī some way off, coming along; and on seeing him (approach), he said:

"Pray now, whence comes his honour Piṅgiyāṇin so early in the day?"

"I am come here, sir, from the presence of the recluse Gotama."

"Well, what thinks his honour Piṅgiyāṇin of the recluse Gotama’s clarity in wisdom; does he think him a wise man?"

"But who am I (to him), sir; and who am I to judge of his clarity? Is it not one who is like him that can alone judge the recluse Gotama’s clarity in wisdom?"

"Lofty indeed is the praise with which his honour Piṅgiyāṇin praises the recluse Gotama."

"But who am I (to him), sir; and who am I to praise the recluse Gotama? Verily, praised by the praised is his honour Gotama, chief among devas and men."

"But what good thing does his honour Piṅgiyāṇin see to have so great faith in the recluse Gotama?"

"Just, sir, as a man, well satisfied with some choice savour, longs not for other savours that are mean; even so, sir, whenever one hears his honour Gotama’s Dhamma, whether in the sayings, the psalms, the catechisms or the marvels—none longs for the talks of others: the many-folk, recluses or brāhmaṇas."

1 Nor can I trace this brāhmaṇa elsewhere except in the next sutta; Comy. observes that he was established in the fruit of a Non-returner.

2 All this to the similes recurs at M. i, 175; ii, 208 of others. The br. K. addresses br. P. by bhāṇay and after conversion by bha, speaking of the B. as samaya firstly, latterly as bhāvantay (so S. e. but V. l. bhīgāvantay); br. P. addresses br. K. by bha, speaking of the B. as samaya and bhāvantay.

3 Pasīvāyayatiya.

4 Our text, S. e. and M. ii maṇīti, but M. i and our Comy. maṇīti, explaining: "bhānyas tā samanaṁ Gotamaṁ paridhi tā maṇīti, udāhu na!"

5 Pasīātha-pasīātho. Lord Chalmers: 'praise upon praise is his,' but our Comy. instances, among others, Pasenadi, Bimbisāra, Canki, Vissakha, Sakka, Brahma, observing: pasīātho va pasīātho ti pi, pasīātha-pasīātho.

6 Cf. Psalm cvii, 9 for a similar sentiment.
Just, sir, as a man, overcome by hunger and weakness, may come upon a honey cake and, whenever he taste, enjoy the sweet, delicious savour; even so, sir, whenever one hears his honour Gotama’s Dhamma, whether in the sayings, psalms, catechisms or marvels—he wins elation, wins serenity of mind.

Just, sir, as a man may come upon a stick of sandalwood, yellow or red, and, wherever he smell, at the root, in the middle, at the top—may come upon an exceeding fair, delicious smell: even so, sir, whenever one hears his honour Gotama’s Dhamma, whether in the sayings, psalms, catechisms or marvels—he finds joy, finds happiness.

Just, sir, as a clever physician might in a trice take away the sickness of one sick and ailing, grievously ill; even so, sir, whenever one hears his honour Gotama’s Dhamma, whether in the sayings, psalms, catechisms or marvels—grief, lamentation, suffering, sorrow and despair vanish away.

Just, sir, as a man, tortured by heat, by heat forspent, wearied, craved and thirsty, might come to a pool, clear, sweet, cool, limpid, a lovely resting-place, and might plunge therein, bathe and drink, and allay all woe, fatigue and fret; even so, sir, whenever one hears his honour Gotama’s Dhamma, whether in the sayings, psalms, catechisms or marvels—all woe, fatigue and fret is wholly allayed.’

And when he had thus spoken, brāhman Kāranapālin arose from his seat, arranged his upper robe on his shoulder, set his right knee on the ground, and, bending forth his outstretched hands towards the Exalted One, three times uttered this utterance: 4

‘Honour to him, the Exalted One, arahant, fully enlightened. Honour to him, the Exalted One, arahant, fully enlightened. Honour to him, the Exalted One, arahant, fully enlightened.’

(Then said he:) ‘Wonderful is it, Master Pīṇḍiyānin,

---

1 This recurs at M. i, 114; cf. Psalm xxxiv, 8; our text should read sādu-rasaṇ añ or sāduṇ with M.
2 Atthamanatā, with Bu., but see P.E.D.
3 Cf. above, § 162.
4 Cf. M. ii, 209; D. ii, 288.
wonderful is it, Master Piṅgīyānī! 'Tis just as if one had set upright a thing toppled over, opened out a covered thing, showed a blind man along the road, brought an oil lamp into the dark, so that those that had eyes could see objects—it is just thus that Dhamma has been blazed abroad by his honour Piṅgīyānī in manifold ways.
‘I, too,’ Master Piṅgīyānī, go to that exalted Gotama for refuge, to Dhamma and to the monk-Order; let his honour Piṅgīyānī look upon me as a lay-disciple, to that refuge gone, henceforth as long as life lasts!’

§ v (195). Brāhmaṇa Piṅgīyānī.

Once, while the Exalted One was dwelling near Vesālī, at the Gabled Hall in Mahāvāna, some five hundred Licchavis had gathered round to honour him. And some were dark, dark-skinned, in dark clothes clad, darkly adorned; and some were fair, fair-skinned, in fair clothes clad, fairly adorned; and some were ruddy, red-skinned, in russet clad, in red adorned; and some were white, pale-skinned, in white clothes clad, in white adorned; but of a truth the Exalted One, in grace and glory, outshone them all.

Now brāhmaṇa Piṅgīyānī rose from his seat, girt his upper robe about his shoulder, bent forth his outstretched hands to the Exalted One and said:
‘It has been revealed to me, O Blessed One; it has been revealed to me, O Well-gone!’

‘Speak thou that thing, Piṅgīyānī,’ said the Exalted One.
Then brāhmaṇa Piṅgīyānī extolled the Exalted One before his face in this same verse:

Sweet tho’ at dawn red lotus-lilies blow,
‘Tis sweeter in full bloom their blossoms grow:

---

1 Pakāsīla.
2 Es’ ahaṇ.
3 This is a stock passage; see D. ii, 96; cf. A. iv, 263, of fairies.
4 Sn. p. 76; S. i, 189.
5 This verse recurs at S. i, 81 (K. S. i, 107); J. i, 116; Vism. 388. Vism transl. misses the point of comparison, but see the story there.
The Brähman

Lo! see Angirasa,² illuminant,
Like as the midday sun, all radiant.²

Then those Licchavis presented brähman Piŋgiyānīn with five hundred upper robes and brähman Piŋgiyānīn presented them to the Exalted One.

Then said the Exalted One to those Licchavis:
‘Five,³ O Licchavis, are the treasures rarely revealed in the world. What five?

The Tathāgata, arahant, fully enlightened,⁴ is rarely revealed in the world; rare in the world is one able to teach the Tathāgata-declared Dhamma-discipline; rare is one able to recognize the teaching . . . ; rare is one who steps his way in Dhamma by Dhamma, recognizing the teaching of the Tathāgata-declared Dhamma-discipline; rare in the world is a person grateful and thankful.

Verily, O Licchavis, these are the five treasures rarely revealed in the world.’

§ vi (196). Dreams.

‘Monks, to the Tathāgata, arahant, fully awake to the highest⁵—ere his full awakening,⁶ when he was not yet wholly awakened⁷ and but a being awakening⁸—there came five great dreams.⁹ What five?

Monks, the Tathāgata, arahant, fully awake to the highest

---

¹ That is, the B.: our Comy. Bhagavato anga-m-anigehi rasmiyo niccharami, taṃma angirasa-li vuccah; see Brehr. 251; Dīrīl. iii. 189. Thomas’ Life observes: ‘descendant of Angiras’ (p. 22). Rockhill gives the Tibetan version thus: ‘and as they (the B.’s miraculously born ancestors) were “born from his loins” (the rishi Gautama’s) they were called Angirasas.’ I have taken Bu.’s explanation. Cf. above, § 192.

² Cf. Thag. 426. ³ Cf. above, § 143. ⁴ Samma-sambuddha.

⁵ Sambodha.

⁶ an-abhidharmabuddha. ⁷ Bodhisattva.

⁸ These five are referred to at J. i, 69; see Thomas’ Life, 70 n. Our Comy. observes that there are four dream-causes: (1) body-disturbances, due to bile, producing dreams such as falling from a precipice or flying or being chased by a beast or robber; (2) previous happenings; (3) being deva-possessed, and devas being thoughts both for one’s good and otherwise; (4) premonitions; this last is the Bodhisat’s. Cf. Milinda, Dilemma 75 (p. 297).
—ere his full awakening, when he was not yet wholly awakened and but a being awakening—(dreamed that) this mighty world was his bed of state; the mountain-king, Himālaya, his pillow; that his left hand rested on the eastern sea; his right on the western sea; and that both his feet rested on the southern sea. Monks, to the Tathāgata, arahant, fully awake to the highest—ere his full awakening, when he was not yet wholly awakened and but a being awakening—this first great dream came.

Again, . . . he dreamed that there went out from his navel Tiriya草 grass and it stopped not, until it touched the clouds. Monks, to the Tathāgata . . . ere his full awakening . . . this second dream came.

Again, . . . he dreamed that white worms with black heads crept up over his feet as far as his knees and covered them. Monks, . . . to him this third dream came.

Again, . . . he dreamed that there came four birds of varied hues from the four quarters of the world and they fell at his feet and became all white. Monks, . . . to him this fourth dream came.

Again, . . . he dreamed that he walked to and fro on a great mountain of dung, but was unbesmeared with dung. Monks, . . . to him this fifth dream came.

Monks, when indeed to the Tathāgata, arahant, fully awake to the highest—ere his full awakening, when he was not yet fully awakened and but a being awakening—there came the dream that this great world was his bed of state . . . ; monks, by the Tathāgata, arahant, fully awake to the highest, the unsurpassed, full awakening to the highest was wholly awakened (within him). To him, wholly awakening, this first dream came.7

When to him . . . there came the dream that grass went

---

1 *Ohīta* (Thomas loc. cit.), 'plunged,' but *Comy. na udakasmiṣṭ.
2 *Thomas, 'hand,' but the Pāli is nīlhi.*
3 *Comy. dābhā, kusa grass.*
4 *Sammā-sambodhi.*
5 *Abhisambuddha.*
6 *Abhisambodha.*
7 I give a literal trsl. of the five; the meaning no doubt is that the Bodhisatt so interpreted the dreams.
out from his navel; monks, by the Tathāgata ... the Ariyan eightfold Way was wholly awakened (within him) and well proclaimed as far as devas and men (exist). To him, wholly awakening, this second dream came. When to him there came the dream that white worms with black heads crept up to his knees; monks, many white-robed householders found lifelong refuge in the Tathāgata. To him, wholly awakening, this third dream came. When to him there came the dream that the four birds of the four quarters fell white at his feet; monks, these four castes—noble, brāhmaṇa, low and serf—went forth from the home to the homeless life into that Dharma-discipline taught by the Tathāgata and realized unsurpassed liberation. To him, wholly awakening, this fourth dream came. When he dreamed that he walked on the mountain of dung; monks, the Tathāgata received the requisites: robe, alms, lodging and medicaments for sickness—and in them the Tathāgata found enjoyment, yet was not tied, trussed nor attached thereto, seeing the danger, wise as to the escape therewith. To him, wholly awakening, this fifth dream came. Monks, to the Tathāgata, arahant, fully awake to the highest—erect his full awakening, when he was not yet fully awakened and but a being awakening—there came these five great dreams.¹

§ vii (197). The rains.

'Monks, there are these five stays to rain, and seers know not the signs thereof, nor can their eyes penetrate there. What five?

Monks, when above in the sky the fiery element rages, the pent up storm clouds part their ways—this, monks, is the first stay to rain, and seers know not the sign thereof, nor can their eyes penetrate there.

Again, when above in the sky the windy element rages,

¹ Yāra dīrmanusāraḥ suppavāsaḥ; see the discussion on this at Dāt. ii, 236 and P.E.D. s.v. yāra.
² Cf. D. i, 245; M. i, 173; S. ii, 270.
³ Cf. Job xxxviii, 37: 'Who can stay the bottles of heaven?'
the pent up storm clouds part their ways—this, monks, is the second stay to rain...

Again, when Rāhu, the asura king, gathers water with his hand and spills it into the mighty ocean—this, monks, is the third stay to rain...

Again, when the rain-cloud devas are indolent—this, monks, is the fourth stay to rain...

Again, monks, when men are not Dhamma-doers—this is the fifth stay to rain...

Verily, monks, these are the five stays to rain, and seers know not the signs thereof, nor can their eyes penetrate there.'

§ viii (198). The word.²

'Monks, if a word have five marks, it is well spoken, not ill spoken, nor is it blameworthy nor blameable by the wise.

It is spoken in season,² it is spoken in truth, it is spoken softly, it is spoken about the goal, it is spoken in smity.

Verily, monks, if a word have these five marks, it is well spoken, not ill spoken, nor is it blameworthy nor blameable by the wise.'

§ ix (199). The family.

'Monks, when virtuous world-forsakers approach a family, men there in five ways beget much merit. In what five?

Monks, when virtuous world-forsakers approach, men, seeing them, make calm their hearts; monks, that leads heavenward and the family then has stepped a step along the way.⁵

Or when they approach, men stand up, salute and offer a seat; monks, that leads to birth in higher rank and the family then has stepped a step along the way.

Or they rid themselves of all stain of meanness; monks, that leads to great power and the family then has stepped a step along the way.

---

¹ Who at eclipses swallows the moon.
² Cf. above, § 167, also Sn. p. 78; S. i, 188.
³ Cf. Proverbs xv, 23: 'A word spoken in due season, how good it is!'
⁴ Job xli, 3; Proverbs xv, 1.
⁵ Pāñcakāyā pāñcappattā hoti.
Or they share (their food) as means and power allow; monks, that leads to great wealth and the family then has stepped a step along the way.

Or when virtuous world-forsakers approach, men ask, make question about and listen to Dhamma; monks, that leads to great wisdom and the family then has stepped a step along the way.

Monks, when virtuous world-forsakers approach a family, men there in these five ways beget much merit.'

§ x (200). The escape.

Monks, there are these five elements of escape. What five?

Monks,\(^1\) take the case of a monk who thinks on lust and whose heart leaps\(^2\) not up at lustful thoughts, yet becomes not calm, nor firm, nor inclined\(^3\) thereunto; but whose heart at the thought of giving up all leaps up, becomes calm,\(^4\) becomes firm and inclined thereunto—that heart of his is well gone,\(^5\) well become, well lifted up, well unyoked from lustful thoughts; and he is freed from the cankers that surge—lust-caused, painful and burning—nor feels he that feeling. This is declared to be the escape from lusts.

Again, monks, take the case of a monk who thinks on ill-will... on hurt... on form... but whose heart leaps not up at these thoughts...; but (at the thought of the opposites)... becomes inclined thereunto—that heart of his is well gone... and he is freed from the cankers that surge... nor feels he those feelings. Such is declared to be the escape from those thoughts...

Again, monks, take the case of a monk who thinks on his bundle of life\(^6\) and whose heart leaps not up at that thought; yet becomes not calm, nor firm, nor inclined thereunto;

---

\(^1\) Cf. the whole sutta with D. iii, 230; below VI, § 13.
\(^2\) This is stock; M. i, 186; S. iii, 134; It. 43, etc.
\(^3\) Na vimucati. Comy. ndhvimucati.
\(^4\) We find this traditional phrase used in Mdh. p. 325 f.
\(^5\) S. e. and Comy. with m. sugata.
\(^6\) Sakkaya; cf. 1 Samuel xxv, 29; from Vī, to heap (1 the khandhas).
but whose heart at the thought of the ending of his bundle of life leaps up, becomes calm, becomes firm, and inclined thereunto—that heart of his is well gone, well become, well lifted up, well unyoked from the thought of his bundle of life; and he is freed from the cankers that surge—caused by the bundle of life, painful and burning—nor feels he that feeling. This is declared to be the escape from one's bundle of life.

Lust-delights oppress him not, delight in thoughts of ill-will ... hurt ... form ... in his bundle of life oppress him not; he is free of all those obsessions ... and, monks, this monk is said to be obsession-free: he has cut off craving, rolled back the bolts, and, mastering pride completely, has made an end of ill.²

Verily, monks, these are the five elements of escape.'

CHAPTER XXI.—KIMBILA.

§ i (201). Kimbila.

Once,³ when the Exalted One was dwelling near Kimbilā in the Bamboo Grove, the venerable Kimbila visited him and, after saluting, sat down at one side. So seated, he spoke thus to the Exalted One:

'Lord, what is the cause, what is the reason, whereby, when the Exalted One has passed away completely, 'Saddhāamma does not become long-lasting?'

'Suppose, Kimbila, after the Tathāgata has passed away completely, the monks and the nuns, the lay-disciples both men and women, live without reverence, without heed,

¹ Nānussati. Comy. na nibbattati.
² Cf. M. i, 122; It. 47; A. iv, 8.
³ Cf. A. iv, 84, where this sutta recurs of 'seven'; also K.S. ii, 152; v, 151.
⁴ Comy. observes that he was a 'chetty's' (sethi, banker) son in that city. S.r. and Comy. read Nicelu-wane for our Velu-wane, explaining: Mucalinda; see Udā. 100. Cf. Vin. T. ii, 309; M. i, 205, etc.
⁵ Comy. says they will go to a shrine with umbrellas up, sandals on, chattering; they will sleep or talk when there is preaching; they will gesticulate in the midst of the Order; they will not fulfil the training; they will fight and quarrel with one another.
for the Teacher; without reverence, without heed for Dhamma
... for the Order... for the training; without reverence,
without heed for one another—this is the cause, this is the
reason, whereby, when the Tathāgata has passed away com-
pletely, Saddhamma does not become long-lasting.'

'And what, lord, is the cause, the reason, whereby, after the
Tathāgata has passed away, Saddhamma becomes long-lasting?'

'Suppose, Kimbila, monks, nuns and lay-disciples revere
and give heed to the Teacher, Dhamma, the Order, the training;
revere and give heed to one another—this is the cause, the
reason, whereby, when the Tathāgata has passed away,
Saddhamma becomes long-lasting.'

§ ii (202). *On hearing Dhamma.*

'Monks, there are these five advantages from hearing
Dhamma. What five?

He hears things not heard; purges things heard; dispels
doubt; makes straight1 his view; and his heart becomes calm.

Verily, monks, these are the five advantages from hearing
Dhamma.'

§ iii (203). *The thoroughbred.*

'Monks, if a rajah’s five thoroughbred have five points,
it is of worth to the rajah, valuable to the rajah, and is reckoned
a rajah’s asset. What five?

Straightness,2 swiftness, gentleness,3 patience and restraint.

Verily, monks, if a rajah’s thoroughbred have these five
points, it is reckoned a rajah’s asset. . . .

Even so, monks, if a monk have five things,4 he is worthy
of offerings, worthy of gifts, worthy of oblations, meet to be
reverently saluted, the world’s peerless field for merit. What
five?

1 Ujañ karoti.
2 Ājinīya. This is a common simile; see *J.P.T.S.*, 1896, p. 61.
318 n.
4 Muḍḍhena. Cony. sarira-mudutāyita (‘tender hide’).
5 *Cf. Sn.* 292; *J. iii*, 274; *D. iii*, 213.
Straightness,1 swiftness,2 gentleness, patience and restraint. Verily, monks, if a monk have these five things, he is worthy of offerings . . . the world’s peerless field for merit.’

§ iv (204). The powers.3

‘Monks, there are these five powers. What five?
The power of faith, conscientiousness, fear of blame, energy and insight.
Verily, monks, these are the five powers.’

§ v (205) Mental barrenness.4

‘Monks, there are these five forms of mental barrenness. What five?
Monks, suppose a monk has doubts and is perplexed8 about the Teacher, is not certain nor sure in him; monks, whose thus doubts . . . his heart inclines not to ardour, devotion, perseverance, exertion. Where the heart does not so incline, it is the first form of mental barrenness.

Again, suppose a monk has doubts and is perplexed about Dhamma . . . the Order . . . the training . . . ; becomes angry with his fellows in the godly life, displeased with them, upset about them, becomes as a barren waste for them; monks, whoso becomes thus . . . his heart inclines not to ardour, devotion, perseverance, exertion. Where the heart does not so incline, it is the fifth form of mental barrenness.
Verily, monks, these are the five forms of mental barrenness.’

§ vi (206). Mental bondage.5

‘Monks, there are these five forms of mental bondage. What five?’

---

1 Comy. Ānāpāna viśukha-bhāvo.
2 Comy. Suśūdra ṛṣita, ānāpāna vaisana-bhāvo.
3 Above, § 1.
4 Cf. D. iii, 237; M. i, 101; A. iv, 460; Comy. observes that it is a stubbornness of heart; dust (in the eyes), kacāravā-bhāvo; a stumbling, khānaka-bhāvo.
5 Vicikicchati. Comy. vicinanto kicchati, dukkhaṇāpajjati, vinicchithun na sakati.
6 The references for § 205 apply here.
Monks, suppose a monk is not wholly free of passion as regards the lusts, nor free of desire, nor free of fondness, nor free of thirst, nor free of fever, nor free of craving; monks, whose is not wholly free... his heart inclines not to ardour, devotion, perseverance, exertion. Where the heart does not so incline, it is the first form of mental bondage.

Again, suppose he is not wholly free of passion and so forth as regards the body... form...; or, after eating as much as his belly will hold, gives himself over to the ease of bed, of lying on his back, of slumber...; or, he lives the godly life set on gaining some deva-body, thinking: “By this virtue, practice, austerity, or godly living I shall become a deva or one of a deva’s retinue”; monks, whose is not wholly free from all such... his heart inclines not to ardour, devotion, perseverance, exertion. Where the heart does not so incline, it is the fifth form of mental bondage.

Verily, monks, these are the five forms of mental bondage.

§ vii (207). Gruel.

Monks, there are these five advantages from gruel. What five?

It checks hunger, keeps off thirst, regulates wind, cleanses the bladder and digests raw remnants of food.

Verily, monks, these are the five advantages of gruel.

§ viii (208). The tooth-stick.

Monks, there are these five disadvantages from not chewing a tooth-stick. What five?

The eyes become affected; the mouth becomes bad-smelling; the channels of taste are not purified; phlegm and mucus get on food; and one does not enjoy food.

---

1 Com. his own body, but outside forms.
2 Pathi. Com. dhāmanīyo.
3 See Vin ii, 137 (S.B.E. xx, 147), where this recurs.
5 Rasa-karaniyo.
6 Pitāy sambhāy.
Verily, monks, these are the five disadvantages from not chewing a tooth-stick.  
(The opposite are the advantages from the use of a tooth-stick.)

§ ix (209). The plain-song.¹

Monks, there are these five disadvantages to one preaching Dhamma in a long-drawn,² plain-song voice. What five?

He is either carried away himself by the sound; or others are carried away thereby; or householders are offended and say: "Just as we sing, for sure, these recluse Sakya sons sing!"; or as he strives after purity of sound, there is a break in concentration; and folk coming after fall into the way of (wrong) views.⁴

Verily, monks, these are the five disadvantages to one preaching Dhamma in a long-drawn, plain-song voice.³

§ x (210). Forgetful in mindfulness.

Monks, there are these five disadvantages to one who, forgetful in mindfulness, not self-possessed, falls asleep. What five?

Badly⁵ he sleeps, badly he wakes, he sees evil visions, devas guard him not, and impurity⁶ is emitted.

Verily, monks, these are the five disadvantages to one falling asleep, forgetful in mindfulness, not self-possessed.⁷

(But the opposite are the advantages to one falling asleep set in mindfulness.)

Chapter XXII.—The Abuser.

§ i (211). Abuse.

Monks, that monk who abuses and reviles men that lead the godly life; who rails at Ariyans—five disadvantages may be expected for him. What five?

---

¹ This recurs at Vin. ii, 108 (S.B.E. xx, 72): gilā.
² Āyāthakāna. Cony. dighena . . . ² Aṭṭhā pā sūrajjati, v.l. attā.
³ Cf. above, § 79; below V, § 218.
⁴ Cf. A. iv, 150; v, 342; J. ii, 61; Mil. 198; Vin. 311.
⁵ Aṭṭa; Childers, quoting Abhidhāna-ppadipāka, "reuen virile."
⁶ The text repeats in full. ⁷ Cf. A. v, 169.
Either he merits expulsion, a definite hindrance; or he commits a foul offence; or he is stricken by a grievous disease or illness; or he dies muddled (in thought); and on the breaking up of the body after death he arises in the wayward way, the ill way, the abyss, hell.

Monks, that monk who abuses and reviles men that lead the godly life; who rails at Ariyans—these five disadvantages may be expected for him.

§ ii (212). Strife.

Monks, that monk who is a maker of strife, a maker of quarrels, a maker of contention, a maker of brawls, a maker of disputes—five disadvantages may be expected for him. What five?

He reaches not the unreach (state); he falls away from the reached; an evil rumour of his worth spreads abroad; he dies muddled (in thought); and after death he arises . . . in hell.

Monks, that monk who is a maker of strife . . . a maker of disputes—these five disadvantages may be expected for him.

§ iii (213). Morals.

Monks, there are these five disadvantages to one wanting morals, failing in morals. What five?

Consider, monks, the man without morals, failing in morals—he comes to suffer much loss in wealth through neglect. This, monks, is the first disadvantage to one wanting morals, failing in morals.

---

1 Chinnapaipanto, a 'cut,' precise hindrance; cf. parichindati. Comy. ksh. utara-paripanthasa chinnattra. The compound is unusual; chinnattra generally means 'without.'
3 Our text with S. e. reads bañka; A. ii, 174 and v, 169 gāñka; but cf. D. i, 72.
4 Nyāñatiloka has a restless death, which is hardly accurate.
5 Cf. Vin. i, 328; ii, 1.
7 This sutta recurs at D. ii, 85-6; iii, 236; Vin. i, 227-8; Ud. 86; it is noticed at Viym. 54.
8 Idha.
9 Sila-, elsewhere generally trsl. 'virtue.'
Or an evil rumour spreads about him. This is the second disadvantage. . . .

Or whatever group he approach, whether nobles or brahmans, householders or recluses, he does so without confidence and confused. This is the third . . .

Or he dies muddled (in thought). This is the fourth . . .

Or on the breaking up of the body after death he arises in the wayward way, the ill way, the abyss, hell. This is the fifth . . .

Verily, monks, these are the five disadvantages to one wanting morals, failing in morals.

Monks, there are these five advantages to the moral, perfect in morals. What five?

(Just the converse of the foregoing.)


' Monks, there are these five disadvantages to a person full of talk. What five?

He talks falsely, he talks maliciously, talks roughly, talks as a vain babbler and arises, after death, . . . in hell.

Monks, these are the five disadvantages to a person full of talk.

Monks, there are these five advantages to a person discreet in talk. What five?’

(The opposite.)

§ v (215). Impatience (a).

‘Monks, there are these five disadvantages from being impatient. What five?

Not to many folk is he dear or pleasing; he is hated much; is avoided by many; dies muddled in thought and rises in . . . hell.

Sammanthā, as before, but here Comy. observes: lying on his death-bed he sees his wicked deeds revolve before him.

* Samphappalāpa; cf. 2 Timothy ii, 16: 'Shun profane and vain babblings, for they will increase unto moreungodliness.'

* S.t. with text manasa-. Comy. observing: mantāvuccati paññā, tāya parichīnditā bhāpante; cf. SnA. 201. Our Comy. notes: mantābhāṇīsīmī mantāvuccati paññā; iti kesuci.
Monks, these are the five disadvantages from being impatient.

(The opposite are the five advantages from being patient.)

§ vi (216). The same (b).

(Substitute 'harsh' and 'remorseful' for the second and third clauses.)

§ vii (217). The troubled mind (a).

'Monks, there are these five disadvantages to one of troubled mind. What five?
The self upbraids the self; from knowledge the wise dispraise him; an evil rumour of his worth goes abroad; he dies muddled in thought.

Monks, these are the five disadvantages to one of troubled mind.'

(But the opposite are the advantages of an untroubled mind.)

§ viii (218). The same (b).

'There are these (other) five...

Wild (thoughts) are not calmed; and some of those that are calmed become otherwise; the Teacher's behest is left undone; folk coming after fall into the ways of wrong views; and one's heart wins not to peace.

Verily, monks, these are the five...

Monks, there are these (other) five advantages to one of untroubled mind. What five?

Wild thoughts are calmed; and those that are, become much more so; the teacher's behest is done; after-folk get right views; and one's heart wins to peace.

Verily, monks, these are the five advantages of the untroubled mind.'

§ ix (219). Fire.

'Monks, there are these five disadvantages from fire. What five?

---

1 The text reads ludhā, i.e. kuddhā, but S.t. and Comy. luddo, the latter glossing: dáruņo, kakkhālo.
2 Anuvīca.
3 Appasannā na ppasidanti.
It is bad for the eyes;\(^1\) causes ugliness;\(^2\) causes weakness; (folk-)gatherings grow; and tales of animals are told because of it.

Verily, monks, these are the five disadvantages from fire.'

\(\S\ x (220).\) In Madhurā.\(^3\)

'Monks, there are these five disadvantages in Madhura. What five?
(The ground) is uneven; there is much dust; there are fierce dogs; bestial yakkhas; and alms are got with difficulty.
Monks, these are the five disadvantages in Madhurā.'

Chapter XXIII.—Wandering Afield.

\(\S\ i (221).\) Wandering afield (a.)

'Monks, there are these five disadvantages to one who spends his days wandering afield, wandering aimlessly. What five?
One does not hear the not-heard; one does not purge things heard; one is not reassured by what one hears; one is stricken by some grievous disease or illness; and one is friendless.\(^5\)
Monks, these are the five disadvantages to one who spends his days wandering afield, wandering aimlessly.'
(Monks, the opposite five are the advantages of wandering with an aim.)

---

1 Adikheva; see above, \(\S\ 203.\)
2 Duddhakkaraṇa.
3 This no doubt is Madhurā or Mathurā on the Jumna; see Rhys Davids, Buddha, India, 36. Com. tells of how the B. met a yakkhini there who put out her tongue at him. M. is not mentioned in D., only in one sutta in M., never in S., and thrice in A. Later than the Buddha it became a Jain centre, 300 B.C., see C.H.I. i, 167. However, when the Chinese pilgrims Fa Hsien and Yuan Chwang visited it, Buddhism flourished there (Watters, p. 301). Quoting the Mula-sarvāstivāda-nikāya-nīsaya, he gives the following five 'defects': 'the ground was uneven, it was covered with stones and brickbats, it abounded in prickly shrubs, the people took solitary meals, and there were too many women' (p. 312, vol. i).
4 Cf. above, \(\S\ 202.\) Here text reads gilhāya, and so S.e.
5 Na milkāra, not noticed by P.E.D., but see Chadler.
§ ii (222). The same (b).

(For the first three substitute 'reaches not the unreached; falls from the reached; is not reassured by the (state) reached,' and the converse.)

§ iii (223). Staying too long1 (a).

'Monks, there are these five disadvantages from staying too long in a place. What five?'

Many belongings and their massing; much medicine and its massing; many duties2 and things to be done and their concern;3 one lives with householders and wanderers, mixing with them, not averse from laymen's company; when one leaves that place, one leaves it with regret.

Monks, these are the five disadvantages. . . .

Monks, there are these five advantages from staying for equal periods at places. What five?'

(The opposite.)

§ iv (224). The same (b).

'Monks, there are these five disadvantages from staying too long in a place. What five?'

One4 grudges (sharing) one's lodging, or the families (who provide alms), or one's possessions, or fame;5 one grudges (sharing) Dhamma.

Monks, these are the five. . . .'

(The opposite are advantages to one who stays equal periods at places.)

§ v (225). The visitor of families (a).

'Monks, there are these five disadvantages to the visitor of families. What five?'

---

1 Ati-nivasa and sama-vattha-vim\textcircled{a}.
2 Cf. § 60.
3 Text reads a-\textit{vyutto} (inept); \textit{v.l.}, \textit{S.C.} and Cony. \textit{vyutto-ti vy\textbar{}sutto}.
4 See DhS. trsl. 290; Expos. 480; D. iii, 234; A. iv, 459.
5 \textit{Vanna}. Cony. \textit{punya}, grace.
In going uninvited he offends; by sitting in solitude he offends; in using an obscure seath he offends; in teaching Dhamma to women in more than five or six words he offends; he lives engrossed in thoughts of lust.

Monks, these are the five disadvantages...’

§ vi (226) The same (b).

‘Monks, there are these five disadvantages to a monk, who visits families and lives in their company too much. What five?

He often sees women-folk; from seeing them, companionship comes; from companionship, intimacy; from intimacy, amorousness; when the heart is inflamed, this may be expected: either joyless he will live the godly life or he will commit some foul offence or he will give up the training and return to the lower life.

Verily, monks, these are the five disadvantages...’

§ vii (227). Riches.

‘Monks, there are these five disadvantages in riches. What five?

Riches are in danger of fire, in danger of floods, in danger of rajahs, in danger of robbers, in danger of unloved hairs.4

Verily, monks, these are the five...

Monks, there are these five advantages in riches. What five?

With the help of riches, one makes oneself happy, glad, and keeps that great happiness; one makes one’s parents...’

---

1 Anāmantacāra. Comy. observes that on being invited to a meal, from not asking a good monk, he calls on families either before the meal or after—so in respect of the training, it is said he commits a fault. At Vin. 1, 255 this word recurs with the fault a-samādāna-cāra, going for alms without taking all one’s robes; possibly Bu. has made an ecclesiastical offence of it, when it really means the family visited is offended, as must be in the second and third clauses.

2 Cf. above, § 45.

3 Cf. above, § 41.

4 A-pāpyehi dāyyadehi.
wife, children, slaves, work-folk, men . . . friends and companions happy, glad, and keeps them so; for recluse and brâhman one institutes offerings of lofty aim, connected with a happy hereafter, ripening to happiness, leading heavenward.

Verily, monks, these are the five . . .'

§ viii (228). The meal.

'Monks, there are these five disadvantages in a family who eat when the sun is right up.1 What five?

Their honoured visitors they honour not in time; the devas who receive oblations they honour not in . . . me; recluses and brâhmans who have but one meal a day abstain from eating at night, eating at wrong times, they honour not in time; their slaves, work-folk and men work as men averse2 from work; moreover as long as food is eaten unseasonably it lacks strengthening3 qualities.

Monks, these are the five . . .'

(The opposite are the advantages in a family who eat in season.)

§ ix (229). The snake (a).

'Monks, there are these five disadvantages in a black snake.4 What five?

It is unclean, evil-smelling, timid,5 fearful and betrays friends.

These, monks, are the five . . .

Even so, monks, there are these five disadvantages in a woman. What five?

She is unclean, evil-smelling, timid, fearful and betrays friends.

Verily, monks, these are the five . . .'

1 Ussûra. Comy. atidivâ.
2 Vîmulka. Comy. observes: they give up and sit down.
3 Anojavanta. Comy. ojaj pheritâq na saîkotâ.
4 Cf. Vîsnu. trsl. 797, where a water snake simile is given and is called kaṣā-sappâ at 812.
5 Sabhiru. Comy. 'saṇiddo mahâniddaṇ niddâyati.' It is not clear how such an explanation arose.
§ x (230). The same (b).

There are these five disadvantages in a black snake.
It is full of anger, ill-will, it is deadly poisonous,\(^1\) forked
tongued and betrays friends.\(^2\)

These, monks, are the five. . . . And even so, monks,
these same five. . . . are in a woman.

Now the deadly poison of a woman is this: she is almost
always very passionate. The forked tongue is this: she is
almost always slanderous in speech. And the betrayal of
friends is this; she almost always commits adultery.

Verily, monks, these are the five disadvantages in a woman.‘

CHAPTER XXIV.—IN RESIDENCE.

§ i (231). In residence.

‘Monks, if a monk in residence follow the course of five
things, he becomes not what he ought to become.\(^3\) What
five?

He becomes accomplished neither in manner nor in service;\(^4\)
becomes neither one who has heard much nor one who bears
much in mind; nor a marker of his ways\(^5\) nor fond of solitude;
his words are not lovely nor lovely is their making; he becomes
a dullard and witless.

Verily, monks, if a monk in residence follow the course of
these five things, he becomes not what he ought to become.

(But following the course of the opposite five, he becomes what
he ought to become.)

§ ii (232). The pious.‘

‘Monks, if a monk in residence follow the course of five
things, he becomes among his fellows in the godly life pious

---

\(^1\) Ohora-visakā. P.E.D. omits this derivative of visa.
\(^2\) At J. v. 447 these five are given in Cony. in explanation of ‘kañka-
sappasirūpama’; and the sub-comment on the three last terms is the
same as given here; for this simile cf. above, § 78.
\(^3\) A-bhāvaniko holi. Cony. on the positive: muddharniko holi.
\(^4\) Akappa- and vatta-.
\(^5\) Pañsaṅkheṭtar; cf. above, § 181; P.E.D. omits. ‘ Piyo.
and pleasing, respected and what he ought to become. What five?

He becomes virtuous; becomes one who has heard much; his words are lovely; he attains to the four states of musing; and he enters and abides in mind-emancipation, insight-emancipation.

Verily, monks, . . . he becomes what he ought to become.'

§ iii (233). Grace.*

'Monks, if a monk in residence follow the course of five things, he graces his residence. What five?

He becomes virtuous; he is able to teach, incite, rouse and satisfy with Dhamma talk those who visit him; and he attains to the four states of musing.

Verily, monks, . . . he graces his residence.'

§ iv (234). Of great service.

'Monks, if a monk in residence follow the course of five things, he becomes of great service to his residence. What five?

He becomes virtuous; he repairs things broken and dilapidated; and when many monks of the Order have come, monks from various parts of the country, he speaks to the householders who approach, saying: "See, good sirs, many monks from various parts of the country have arrived; do good; now's the time to make merit!" and he attains to the four states of musing.

Verily, monks, . . . he becomes of great service to his residence.'

§ v (235). Taking pity.

'Monks, if a monk in residence follow the course of five things, he takes pity on householders. What five?

He incites them to greater virtue; he makes them live in the mirror of Dhamma; when visiting the sick, he stirs up mindfulness, saying: "Let the venerable ones set up mind-

1 See above, § 87, for full details.  
2 Sobhana.  
3 Repeat the first three of § 232.  
5 See above, § 179, n. 3.
fulness, that thing most worth while!";1 when many monks of the Order have come, he urges the householders to do good . . . ; and when they give him food, whether mean or choice, he enjoys it by himself, nor frustrates (the effect of that) gift of faith.2

Verily, monks, . . . he takes pity on householders.'

§ vi (236). The reward of dispraise.

'Monks, if a monk in residence follow the course of five things, as his reward he is surely cast into hell. What five?'

(Repeat § 116 above, with changes.)

§ vii (237) Stinginess (a).

'Monks, if a monk in residence follow the course of five things, as his reward he will surely be cast into hell. What five?

Without testing or plumbing the matter, he speaks in praise of the unpraiseworthy; speaks in dispraise of the praiseworthy; is stingy over (sharing) his lodging, greedy as to it; stingy as to the family (who provides), greedy as to it; and he frustrates the gift of faith.

Monks, . . . his reward is being cast into hell.'

(But the course of the five opposite things brings him to heaven.)

§ viii (238). The same (b).

(Repeat the foregoing, omitting greediness and changing the last clause to: he is stingy as to gains.)

§ ix (239). The same (c).

(Omit the first two clauses, add: he is stingy as to praise and he frustrates the gift of faith.)

§ x (240). The same (d).

(Repeat § 239, changing the last clause to: he is stingy of Dhamma.)4

1 Araha-gacca. Comy. sakkārānānā orahe ratana-tyay't eva gacca.
2 I. e. 116, also vin. i, 298.
3 Āsāsā-poligedhi. Comy. āvāsag bolana-piddhi-casena gilevā viya philo (gijha, Skt. gādha, is a vulture).
4 The text repeats all in full.
CHAPTER XXV.—WALKING IN EVIL.

§ i (241). One who has walked in evil.

'Monks, there are five disadvantages to one who has walked in evil. What five?
The self upbraids the self;\(^1\) with knowledge the wise dispraise him; an evil rumour of his worth goes about; he dies a lunatic; and on the breaking up of the body after death, he arises in the wayward way, the ill way, the abyss, hell.

Verily, monks, these are the five disadvantages to one who has walked in evil.'

(But the opposite five are the advantages to one who has walked in good.)\(^2\)

 §§ ii-iv (242-244). The same.

'Monks, there are these five disadvantages to one who in deed . . . in word . . . and in thought has walked in evil.'
(Repeat § 241 and the converse.)\(^3\)

 §§ v-viii (245-248). The same.
(Repeat the foregoing, changing the last two clauses to: he turns from Saddhamma;\(^4\) he is not set in Saddhamma.)\(^5\)

§ ix (249). The cemetery.

'Monks, there are these five disadvantages in a cemetery.
What five?
It is unclean, evil-smelling, fearful, the haunt of bestial non-humans,\(^6\) and is the cause of many folk wailing.\(^7\)

Verily, monks, these are the five disadvantages.

Even so, monks, there are these five disadvantages in a cemetery-like person. What five?
Consider, monks, some person who follows the course of unclean action in deed, word and thought—I declare this to be his uncleanness. Monks, just as that cemetery is unclean, thus-like I declare this person to be.

---

\(^1\) Cf. above, § 217.

\(^2\) The text repeats.

\(^3\) The text does not repeat in full.

\(^4\) As at § 77 above, see note.

\(^5\) Cf. above, § 88.

\(^6\) Arodana, causative of \(\sqrt{\text{rud}}\).
Whoso follows such a course, an evil rumour of his worth
goes about—I declare this to be his evil smell. Monks,
just as that cemetery is evil-smelling, thus-like I declare
this person to be.

At once his course is such, his pious fellows in the godly
life turn themselves from him and keep far away—I declare
this to be his fearfulness. Monks, just as that cemetery
is fearful, thus-like I declare this person to be.

As he follows that unclean course, he lives with others,
sharing their ways—I declare this to be his bestial haunting. 2
Monks, just as that cemetery is the haunt of bestial non-
humans, thus-like I declare this person to be.

Seeing him thus following this course of unclean action
in deed, word and thought, his pious fellows in the godly
life become vexed and say: “Alas! this is an ill thing for us,
who have to live with such a person!”—I declare this to be his
making others wail. Monks, just as that cemetery is the cause
of many folk wailing, thus-like I declare this person to be.

Verily, monks, there are these five disadvantages in a
cemetery-like person. 3

§ x (250). Devotion 3 to one person.

‘Monks, there are these five disadvantages of devotion
to one person. What five?

Monks, when a person becomes very devoted to a person
and that person falls into an error such that the Order suspend
him, then he will think: “The Order has suspended him who
is dear and lovely to me!” And he will be no more full of
devotion for the monks, and from being without that devotion
he will not follow other monks, and from not following other
monks he will not hear Saddhamma, and from not hearing
Saddhamma he will fall away from Saddhamma. This,
monks, is the first disadvantage of devotion to one person.

Or that person falls into an error such that the Order make
him sit on the outskirts (of a gathering). . . .

---

1 Pāmola, following the traditional explanation: piya-sīla.
2 Vālḍvastha.
3 Pasiḍa, more lit. satisfaction, or faith.
Or when a person becomes very devoted to a person and that person is gone to a distant place . . . or wanders\(^1\) (in mind) . . . or is dead, then he will think: "He is dead, he who was dear and lovely to me!" And he will not follow other monks, and from not following other monks he will not hear Saddhamma, and from not hearing Saddhamma he will fall away from Saddhamma. This, monks, is the fifth disadvantage of devotion to one person.

'Verily, monks, these are the five disadvantages of devotion to one person.'

**Chapter XXVI.—Acceptance.**

§ 251. Acceptance.

'Monks, acceptance\(^2\) ought to be granted by a monk endowed with these five things. What five?

Herein, monks, the monk is endowed with the whole body of virtue . . . the whole body of concentration . . . the whole body of insight . . . the whole body of emancipation . . . is endowed with the whole body of knowledge and vision of emancipation with no need to train.\(^3\)

Monks, acceptance ought to be granted by a monk so endowed.'

§§ 252-253. Protection and service.

'Monks, protection ought to be given by a monk endowed with these five things. A novice ought to serve a monk endowed with these five things. What five?' (Repeat as before.)

§ 254. Stinginess.

'Monks, there are these five forms of stinginess.\(^4\) What five?

Stinginess in to one's lodging, family, gains, fame and Dhamma.

---

1 Vedanato.
2 Uposampishedday: this is the second stage of monkhood; there is first the pabbajja, the going forth, then the *upasampada*, the acceptance or 'full orders' (both by and of the monk).
4 Cf. above, § 237.
Verily, monks, there are these five; now the meanest of these five, monks, is this: stinginess as to Dhamma.'

§ 255. The godly life.

'Monks, one lives the godly life by abandoning, cutting off these five forms of stinginess. What five?' (Repeat as before.)

§ 256. Musing.

'Monks, if one abandon not these five things, one cannot enter and abide in the first musing. What five?' (Repeat as before. The converse also obtains.)

§§ 257-263.

'Monks, unless one abandon these five things, one cannot enter and abide in the second musing ... the third ... the fourth ... one cannot realize the fruit of Streamwilling ... or of Once-returning ... of Non-returning ... of arahantship. What five?' (Repeat as before, with the opposite.)

§§ 264-271.

(Repeat the foregoing, changing the fifth clause to 'ingratitude and benefits forgot.')

§ 272. The food-steward.

'Monks, if a monk follow the course of these five things, he ought not to be selected as a food-steward. What five?

He\(^2\) goes astray from wish, from hatred, from confusion, from fear, and knows not a ration from what is not.

Monks, if a monk follow the course of these five things ...

(But let him be selected if he follow the opposite course.)

§§ 273-277. The same.

'(Similarly) if selected, he ought not to be sent ...; he ought to be known as a fool ...; as one who goes about to hurt and injure himself ...; as one whose reward will be hell ... ...

(But in each case the opposite obtains.)

\(^1\) Jhāna.

\(^2\) See S.B.E. xx, 25 (Vin. Texts. iii); Vin. ii, 170; D. iii, 228; A. iv, 370.
§§ 278-342. Of others.

'(Similarly) 1 of him who allots quarters . . . and knows not an allotment from what is not . . .; the quarters-receiver 2 . . .; the stores-keeper . . . who knows not what is guarded from what is not . . .; the robe-receiver . . . who knows not what is taken from what is not . . .; of him who metes out robes . . .; gruel . . .; fruit . . .; food . . .; small things 3 . . .; the receiver of undergarments . . .; bowls . . .; of him who looks after the park-keepers . . .; the novices . . .' (and in each case the opposite).

§ 343. The fivefold.

'Monks, if a monk follow the course of five things, he will be cast into hell. What five?

He takes life, takes what is not given. . . . 4 (But the converse holds.)

§§ 344-350. The same.

'So, too, of a nun . . . those in training . . . novices, male and female . . . lay-disciples, man and woman. 5 (And the converse holds.)

§ 351-360. The same.

'So, too, of the ascetic . . . the Jain . . . the shaveling 9 . . . him with braided hair 10 . . . the wanderer 11 . . . the

1 The text is much abbreviated; suttas 272-277 are applied here in each instance, except that the last item of the 'five things' varies with the monk's job.
2 S. 1. includes this with v.l. of text.
3 That is, needles, scissors, sandals, girdles, bracelets, etc.; see S.B.E. xx, 222.
4 Above, § 145.
5 S. 1. with v.l. so.
6 See DiA. i, 200 ff.; Thomas' Life, 137; Mrs. Rhys Davids' Gaya, 193.
7 Comy. nāga-pabbajita.
8 Comy. purima-thāga-paticchanna.
9 S. 1. and Comy. buddha for text munda.; Comy. explains: nipaṇṭha- sāvaka.
10 Comy. tiṇapa.
11 Comy. cāna-paribbajako.
follower of Maganda\textsuperscript{1} ... the follower of the sect of the triple staff ... the follower of the unobstructed ... the follower of the sect of Gotama ... the follower of deva rites.\textsuperscript{2} . . . .

§ 361. Passion.

'Monks, for the full understanding of passion five things ought to be made to become. What five?
The thought of the unattractive, of death, of perils, of the cloying of food, of there being no real joy in the whole world.
Verily, monks, for the full understanding of passion these five things ought to be made to become.'

§§ 362-363. The same.

'The thought of impermanence, of no-self, of death . . .
Of impermanence, of ill in impermanence, of there being no-self in ill, of renunciation, of dispassion . . . .'

§§ 364-365. The same.

' . . . These five ought to be made to become. What five?
The governance\textsuperscript{3} by faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration and insight . . .
The power of faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration and insight.
Verily, monks, for the full understanding of passion these five things ought to be made to become.'

§§ 366-400. Of passion.

'Monks, for the comprehension . . . the exhaustion . . .
the abandoning . . . the destruction . . . the decay of . . .
the freedom from passion for . . . the ending . . . the quit-tance . . . the renunciation of passion these (five sets of five things, §§ 361-365) ought to be made to become. . . .'

\textsuperscript{1} Of the others Comy. remarks: titthiyi eva. Our text reads magandiko, but S.e. and Comy. magandiko; maganda in Skt. means as uaurer.

\textsuperscript{2} Deva-dhammadiko, or it may mean fatalist, a believer in luck (?).

\textsuperscript{3} Indriya.: saddhindriya, etc.
§§ 401-1,200. Of other conditions.

'Of hatred... illusion... anger... enmity... hypocrisy... malice... envy... avarice... deceit... craftiness... obstinacy... impetuosity... pride... arrogance... intoxication... indolence...'.
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A learner's powers, the powers and then the fivefold,
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THE BOOK OF THE FIVES IS ENDED.

1 This formula recurs at A. i, 100, 299; ii, 257; iii, 278, 452; iv, 148,
349, 458; v, 310, 361, in respect of 'two dhamma: things, conditions
or qualities and so forth to 'eleven.' Sometimes the editors of the roman
texts show the formula as though one sutta were intended—e.g., A. i, 100
—and sometimes as above with the abbreviation mark. I venture to
suggest that there are 4,250 suttas intended with this formula, thus:
(17 x 10) x 1, 1, 3, 5, 3, 3, 2, 3, and 1 respectively, and that the state-
ment at the end of A. v, p. 361, that the Anguttara Nikāya contains
9,557—and this is confirmed in the Canvys. A.A. i, 3 and D.A. i, 23, also
Exp. i, 32—is not far short of the mark, pace Hardy, A. v, p. vi.
THE BOOK OF THE SIXES
(CHAKKA-NIPATA)

CHAPTER I.—THE WORTHY.

§ i (1). Worthy of offerings (a).

Thus have I heard: Once, while he dwelt near Savatthi at Jeta Grove in Anathapiṇḍika's Park, the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: 'Monks.'

'Lord,' they replied; and the Exalted One said:

'Monks, a monk who follows six things is worthy of offerings, worthy of gifts, worthy of oblations, meet to be reverently saluted, the world's peerless field for merit. What six?

Monks, herein a monk on seeing a form with the eye is neither elated nor depressed, but abides in poise, mindful and self-possessed; on hearing a sound with the ear . . .; on smelling a smell with the nose . . .; on tasting a taste with the tongue . . .; on touching a touchable with the body . . .; on becoming aware of an idea with the mind he is neither elated nor depressed, but abides in poise, mindful and self-possessed.

Verily, monks, a monk who follows these six things is worthy of offerings, worthy of gifts, worthy of oblations, meet to be reverently saluted, the world's peerless field for merit.'

Thus spake the Exalted One; and with their hearts lifted up those monks rejoiced exceedingly in the word of the Exalted One.

§ ii (2). The same (b).

'Monks, a monk who follows these six things is also worthy . . . What six?

Monks, herein a monk experiences psychic power in manifold

---

1 Cf. D. iii, 231; M. iii, 240; A. v, 30; ii, 198
2 Comy. observes that this state is not from want of noticing the object nor from not knowing about it, but from composure.
modes...; with the deva-ear hears sounds...; by mind
compassing mind\(^1\) knows others' thoughts...; remembers
previous lives...; with the deva-eye sees beings faring on
according to their deeds...; by destroying the cankers
enters and abides in the canker-free mind-emancipation,
insight-emancipation, realizing this here and now entirely by
his own knowledge.\(^5\)

Monks, a monk who follows these six things is worthy....'

§ iii (3). Faculties.

'... The six also...
The faculties\(^4\) of faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration,
and insight; destroying the cankers, he enters and abides in
the canker-free mind-emancipation, insight-emancipation...
... These are the six...'


'... These six also...
The power of faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration,
insight; destroying the cankers...'

§ v (5). The thoroughbred (a).

'Monks,\(^5\) a rajah's goodly thoroughbred endowed with six
points is fit for a rajah, is a rajah's asset, is reckoned a rajah's
portion. What six?

Herein, monks, the goodly thoroughbred endures forms,
sounds, smells, tastes, touches, and has beauty.

Monks, a rajah's thoroughbred with these six points is fit
for a rajah... Even so, monks, a monk with six qualities
is worthy of offerings... the world's peerless field for merit.
What six?

\(^1\) Cetasā ceto paricca.
\(^2\) Literally previous dwellings ('life' in Pali has no plural).
\(^3\) The text abbreviates to some extent; see above V, § 23.
\(^4\) Indriya, or 'governance,' p. 200; see D. iii, 239 for the five.
\(^5\) Cf. above V, § 139.
Herein, monks, a monk endures forms, sounds, smells, tastes, touchet and things of the mind.

Verily, monks, a monk with these six qualities is worthy of offerings...

§§ vi-vii (6-7). The same (b-c).
(Repeat § 5, changing 'beauty' to 'strength' and 'speed'.)²

§ viii (8). Above all.

'Monks, these six are above all. What six?
The sight above all; the sound above all; the gain above all; the training above all; the service above all; the ever minding above all.

Verily, monks, these six are above all.'

§ ix (9). Ever minding.

'Monks, there are these six states of ever minding. What six?
The ever minding of the Buddha; the ever minding of Dhamma; the ever minding of the Order; the ever minding of virtue; the ever minding of liberality; the ever minding of the devas.

Monks, these are the six states of ever minding.‘

§ x (10). Mahānāma.

Once, while the Exalted One was dwelling near Kapilavatthu in Banyan Tree Park, there came to him Mahānāma,⁵ the Sakya, who saluted and sat down at one side. So seated, Mahānāma, the Sakya, said this to the Exalted One:

----

1 Cf. above V, § 85.
2 The text repeats almost in full.
3 Anullariyāni, no higher states; see below, § 30, for details; D. iii. 250, 281; below, § 121; cf. M. i, 235; D. iii, 219.
5 Comy. the B.'s first cousin; see Vism. Texts iii, 224 (S.B.E. xx).
Lord, the Ariyan disciple who has won the fruit, grasped the message, what life lives he in abundance?

Mahānāma, the Ariyan disciple who has won the fruit, grasped the message, lives this life in abundance:

The Ariyan disciple, Mahānāma, is ever minding the Tathāgata: "He is the Exalted One, arahant, fully enlightened, perfected in knowledge and way of life, one well-gone, a knower of the worlds, none higher, a tamer of tamable men, a teacher, the awake among devas and men, the Exalted One!" Mahānāma, what time the Ariyan disciple minds the Tathāgata, his heart is never overwhelmed by passion, never overwhelmed by hatred, never overwhelmed by infatuation; then, verily, is the way of his heart made straight because of the Tathāgata. And with his heart's ways straightened, Mahānāma, the Ariyan disciple becomes zealous of the goal, zealous of Dhamma, wins the joy that is linked to Dhamma; and of his joy zest is born; when his mind is rapt in zest, his whole being becomes calm; calm in being, he experiences ease; and of him that dwelleth at ease the heart is composed.

Mahānāma, of this Ariyan disciple it is said: Among uneven folk he lives evenly; among troubled folk he lives untroubled;

1 See the references to this sutta at Vism. trsl. 257 ff. The items in the discourse closely follow those in the talk with Visākhā, G.S. i, pp. 185-195, the three sorts of feast-day keeping there replaced here by the six Anussadhis only.

2 Āgata-phala viññāta-sāsana. I cannot trace these compounds elsewhere in the four Nikāyas. Our Conyng observes: Ariya-phalo assa āgata-sihi and Sīkkhā-dhaya-sāsamaṇa dhana viññāta-sihi. They recur, however, at Mhu. xiv, 27 (trsl. p. 93), and the Sīkā thereon (Colombo ed., 1895, p. 233) observes: Etha sahīya-phale sthitattā ariya-maggena āgata-samāgamī-phalo-sihi, and Ariya-maggenī sa mithu viññāta-sambuddha-sāsana.

3 According to our Conyn and Vism. M. was a Streamwinner.

4 Purīyathīla.

5 Atttha-vedaṇa, dhama-vedaṇa. Conyn, says vedo is the piti-pāmojjan that arises in respect of atttha-kathā and Puṭṭī. See Vism. trsl. 261. We see this late scholastic interpretation in Nyanatiloka's rendering: "understanding of exposition and of law."

6 Kaya. Conyn, nāma-ca kore-jā-ca.

7 With Conyn., S.c. and v.l. we should read sama-ppatto; the former explains: samaṇ upasamaṇ patto hūnā.
with the ear for Dhamma won, he makes become the ever
minding of the Buddha.

Again, Mahānāma, the Ariyan disciple is ever minding
Dhamma: "Well declared by the Exalted One is Dhamma, a
view for this life, nor for this only,² bidding come and see, a
guide, to be known by the wise each for himself." Mahānāma,
what time the Ariyan disciple minds Dhamma, his heart is
never overwhelmed by passion, hatred, infatuation; then,
verily, is the way of his heart made straight because of Dhamma.
And with his heart's ways straightened, he becomes zealous
of the goal . . . experiences ease . . . and at ease the heart
is composed.

Of him it is said: Among uneven folk he lives evenly . . .
and makes become the ever minding of Dhamma.

Again, Mahānāma, the Ariyan disciple is ever minding the
Order: "The Exalted One's Order of disciples has rightly
stepped the way, has straightly stepped the way, has fitly
stepped the way, has wholly stepped the way, that is: the four
pairs among men, the eight persons among mankind; and this
Order of disciples of the Exalted One is worthy of offerings,
worthy of gifts, worthy of oblations, meet to be reverently
saluted, the world's peerless field for merit." Mahānāma,
what time the Ariyan disciple minds the Order . . . he
becomes zealous of the goal . . . and is composed.

Of him it is said: Among uneven folk he lives evenly . . .
and makes become the ever minding of the Order.

Again, Mahānāma, the Ariyan disciple is ever minding the
virtues in the self: "They are unbroken, without a flaw,
spotless, without blemish; they bring freedom and are praised
by wise men; they are incorruptible and lead to concentration."²
Mahānāma, what time the Ariyan disciple minds virtue in
the self . . . he becomes zealous of the goal . . . and is
composed.

¹ Sāndhihiko akāliko, etc.; cf. 'Everyman, I will go with thee,' etc.
Cf. below, § 47. Akālika, lit. 'not-time-ish,' means for life in other
worlds reckoned by kalpa, not kālan. Cf. Sākyu, p. 413.
² S. e. reads samādhi-saṇṇattanikāni-ū. 
Of him it is said: Among uneven folk he lives evenly . . .
and makes become the ever minding of virtue.

Again, Mahānāma, the Ariyan disciple is ever minding liberality in the self: “It is indeed a gain for me, indeed I have greatly gained, I who among folk, overwhelmed by the taint of stinginess, live the home-life heart-free of the stingy taint, giving freely, open-handed, loving bounty, within reach of all, finding joy in alms-distribution.” Mahānāma, what time the Ariyan disciple minds liberality in the self . . . he becomes zealous of the goal . . . and is composed.

Of him it is said: Among uneven folk he lives evenly . . .
and makes become the ever minding of liberality.

Then, Mahānāma, the Ariyan disciple makes become the ever minding of the devas: “There are the Four Royal devas, there are the devas of the Thirty, the Yāma devas, the Tusita devas, the devas who delight in creating, the devas who have power over others’ creations, the Brahma-world devas, and there are the devas beyond that; because their faith was such, those devas fared hence and arose there, I also have such faith; because their virtue . . . learning . . . liberality . . .
and wisdom was such, they fared hence and arose there, all these qualities are mine also.” Mahānāma, what time the Ariyan disciple minds both in himself and in those devas faith, virtue, learning, liberality and wisdom, his heart is never overwhelmed by passion, never overwhelmed by hatred, never overwhelmed by infatuation; then, verily, is the way of his heart made straight because of the devas. And with his heart’s ways straightened, the Ariyan disciple becomes zealous of the goal, zealous of Dhamma, wins the joy that is linked to Dhamma; and of his joy zest is born; when his mind is rapt in zest, his whole being becomes calm; calm in being, he experiences ease; and of him that dwelleth at ease the heart is composed.

Mahānāma, of this Ariyan disciple it is said: Among uneven folk he lives evenly; among troubled folk he lives untroubled;

1 Dvā Brahma-kāyikā.
with the ear for Dhamma won, he makes become the ever
minding of the devas.

Mahānāma, the Ariyan disciple who has won the fruit,
grasped the message, lives this life in abundance.'

CHAPTER II.—BE CONSIDERATE.

§ i (11). On being considerate (a).

'Monks, there are six ways of being considerate.¹ What six?
Herein, monks, a monk's part is amity in deed towards his
fellows in the godly life,² openly and in private; verily, this
is a way of being considerate.

Again, his part is amity in word, . . . amity in thought
towards his fellows in the godly life, openly and in private;
this also is a way of being considerate.

Then, those proper gains, gotten according to rule—be they
but bowl-scrap—he loves to share them impartially,³ to have
them in common with his virtuous fellows in the godly life;
this also is a way of being considerate.

And those virtues that are unbroken, without flaw, spotless,
without blemish, bringing freedom, praised by wise men,
incorruptible, leading to concentration—he dwells one in
virtue with them among his fellows in the godly life, openly
and in private; this also is a way of being considerate.

And that Ariyan view, saving, leading him who acts acord-
dantly to the utter destruction of Ill—he dwells one in view
with that among his fellows in the godly life, openly and in
private; this also is a way of being considerate.

Verily, monks, these are the six ways of being considerate.'

§ ii (12). The same (b).

'Monks, there are these six ways of being considerate,
which endear, bring honour, lead to concord, banish conten-
tion, lead to unity, lead to singleness of heart. What six?'

(Repeat as before.)

¹ Sārāṇīyā, lit. 'that ought to be remembered.' Comy. sāriyā,
yuttakā, as at J. iv, 99; see D. ii, 80; iii, 245; M. i, 322.

² Brahma-cārīn.

³ Appatīvibhātā-bhūgā. Comy. āmiso-, puggala-patiyā-sabtān ca.
§ iii (13). *Amity.*

*Monks, there are these six factors whereby should be escape.¹ What six?

Monks, suppose a monk were to say this: “Of a truth, I have made mind-emancipation become by amity, made an increase of it, made a vehicle of it, made a home of it, dwelt with it, gathered it together, set it well going: yet ill-will invades my heart and stays!” Speak to him and say: “Go to now, speak not so, reverend sir, distort not the word of the Exalted One! Ill it is to distort his word thus.”² Verily, the Exalted One would never speak so; it is not possible, sir, nor could it happen, that when mind-emancipation is made become by amity, made an increase of, made a vehicle of, made a home of, dwelt with, gathered together and set well going, ill-will can invade one’s heart and stay. It is not possible. Indeed, sir,³ this is just the escape from ill-will, I mean, mind-emancipation by amity.”

Or suppose a monk were to say this: “Of a truth, I have made mind-emancipation become by pity . . . ; yet fell thoughts invade my heart and stay!” Speak to him in like manner . . . for this is just the escape from fell thoughts, I mean, mind-emancipation by pity.

Or suppose he were to say: “I have made mind-emancipation become by (kindly) joy . . . ; yet enmity invades my heart and stays!” Speak to him in like manner . . . for this is just the escape from enmity, I mean, mind-emancipation by (kindly) joy.

Or suppose he say: “I have made mind-emancipation become by poise . . . ; yet passion invades my heart and stays!” Speak to him likewise . . . for this is just the escape from passion, I mean, mind-emancipation by poise.

Or suppose he say: “I have made mind-emancipation become by the signless . . . ; yet my thoughts run after

¹ Cf. D. iii, 247 for all this; *Expos.* 259.
² This passage is stock; cf. M. i, 150; iii, 207.
³ *Avuso,* so the monk is still addressing his fellow-monk, though *-ti* is omitted. However, D. iii reads *avuso* throughout for our *miñkhare*.
⁴ *An-nimitta.* Comy. it is so called because the passion, form and permanence signs become not; see K.S. i, 239 n.; Cpd. 211, n.
signs!" Speaker to him likewise... for this is just the escape from all signs, I mean, mind-emancipation by the signless.

Or suppose, monks, a monk were to say this: "I am free of the thought 'I am,' nor do I perceive within me the thought 'This I am,' yet the dart of doubt and questioning 'How, how?' invades my heart and stays!" Speak to him and say: "Go to now, speak not so, reverend sir, distort not the word of the Exalted One! Ill it is to distort his word thus. Verily, the Exalted One would never speak so; it is not possible, sir, nor could it happen, that when one is free of the thought 'I am' and sees not within one the thought 'This I am,' the dart of doubt and questioning 'How, how?' can invade the heart and stay. It is not possible. Indeed, sir, this is just the escape from the dart of doubt and questioning, I mean, the complete rooting out of the conceit 'I am.'"

Verily, monks, these are the six factors whereby should be escape.

§ iv (14). The lucky fate.

Now the venerable Sāriputta addressed the monks, saying: 'Monks, reverend sirs!' and they replied: 'Reverend sir.'

Then said the venerable Sāriputta: 'The more, reverend sirs, a monk thus fashions his life, the more he fashions it to a luckless death, a luckless fate. And how, reverend sirs, does a monk fashion his life to a luckless death, a luckless fate?

Consider, reverend sirs, the monk who, finding delight in worldly activity, is delighted with worldly activity, gets engrossed in the delight of worldly activity; so too of talk, sleep, company, companionship and vain fancies—finding delight

---

1 Me nimittānāsāri viññānak hoti.
2 The text repeats all in full.
3 Sæ. and Comy. read with the text vigañja; D. iii, viññatañ.
4 Diol. iii, 223 accepts the variant sallāpay, debating; but all our readings are sallāpay; cf. also D. ii, 283.
5 Na bhaddakay. Comy. na laddhakay.
6 Kala-kīrya; cf. A. i, 261 (O.S. i, 240).
7 Cf. above V, § 89; A. iv, 331.
8 Kamma.
9 Papañca, or obsessions, or diffuseness. See Brethr. 345 n.
in each, he is delighted with each and gets engrossed in the delight of each; and thus, reverend sirs, the more he so fashions his life, the more he fashions it to a luckless death, a luckless fate; and of this monk it is said: With his bundle of life\(^1\) he is greatly delighted; he has not got rid of his bundle for the utter ending of Ill.

But the more, reverend sirs, a monk fashions his life in this manner, the more he fashions it to a lucky death, a lucky fate. And how does he so fashion it . . . ?

Consider the monk who, finding no delight in worldly activity, is not delighted therewith, gets not engrossed in the delight thereof; nor in talk, sleep, company, companionship, or vain fancies; and thus the more he so fashions his life, the more he fashions it to a lucky\(^2\) death, a lucky fate; and of him it is said: With Nibbāna he is greatly delighted; he has got rid of his bundle of life for the utter ending of Ill.

Fancy\(^3\)-ensnared, fawn-like\(^4\) too fancy-fond,
Ne'er wins he blest Nibbāna's boundless peace:\(^5\)
But fancy-rid, intent on freedom's way,
He wins to blest Nibbāna's boundless peace.'

§ vi (15). Without remorse.

And the venerable Sāriputta said also:
'The more, reverend sirs, a monk thus fashions his life, the more he fashions it to a remorseful fate. And how does he so fashion it . . . ?' \((Repeal § 14.\)\(^6\)

§ vi (16). Nakula's parents.

Once, while the Exalted One was dwelling among the Bhaggis on Crocodile Hill in the Deer Park at Bhesakaḷā

\(^1\) Sa-klīyābhīrato; kāya is from Vai, a heap or collection; Comy. says te-bhūmala-cetāya. (Cf. the Biblical use of 'the bundle of life' at 1 Samuel xxv, 29.) The sa-stresses the kāya of things material.

\(^2\) Bhaddaka.

\(^3\) These verses recur at Thag. 989-90 (Breth. 313) as part of Sāriputta's aṇāṇā declaration.

\(^4\) Mago.

\(^5\) Yoga-khema, rest from labour; cf. khesu-yoga.

\(^6\) The text repeats much in full.
Grove, the goodman of the house, Nakula’s father,3 lay sick and ailing, grievously ill.

Now his dame, Nakula’s mother,2 spoke thus to him:

“I prithee, goodman, die not fretfully;3 ill is the fate of the fretful; decried by the Exalted One is the fate of the fretful.

Maybe, goodman, you think: “Alas, when I am gone, the goodwife, Nakula’s mother, will not be able4 to support the children, nor keep the household together!”5 But think not so, goodman; for I am deaf at spinning cotton, at carding6 the matted wool; and I can support the children, keep the household, after you have gone. Wherefore, goodman, die not fretfully; ill is the fate of the fretful; decried by the Exalted One is the fate of the fretful.

Or maybe you think: “The goodwife, when I am gone, will go to another man!”7 But think not so, goodman; for you and I know how for sixteen years we have lived, as housefolk, the godly life.8 Wherefore, goodman, die not fretfully. . .

Or maybe you think: “The goodwife, after I am gone, will have no desire to see the Exalted One, no desire to see the monks of the Order!” But think not so, goodman; for, verily, when you are gone, greater shall be my desire to see the Exalted One, greater shall be my desire to see the Order.9 Wherefore, goodman, die not fretfully. . .

Or maybe you think: “The goodwife, after I am gone, will not keep the virtues in full!” But think not so, goodman;

---

1 Cf. K.S. iii, 1; O.S. i, 24; A.A. i, 400.
2 G.S. i, 25; A.A. i, 457; A. iv, 268.
3 Sópeko. Cmyy. ad-bháh.
4 Cmyy. vihikā. S.e. issati.
5 Samáho, to spread; but here the Cmyy. vihikáháh káto, samákáháh, parítthúmi anáho. P.E.D. samáháh vihikáháh.
6 Veniy sikhíto. Cmyy. dákunamíháh kápphitáh, píjñáháh, veniy kátháh.
7 The text reads graha, but we should read, with r.l., S.e. and Cmyy., viray.
8 Isuha-variya. Cf. above, p. 159, n. 2.
9 Cmyy. observes that with these three items “she roared her lion roar”; but as to the last three she called the 22. to witness.
for so long as the Exalted One shall have white-robed women lay-disciples, folk with homes, who keep the virtues in full, I shall be one of them; and if any shall doubt or deny it, let him go and ask the Exalted One, that Exalted One, arahant, fully enlightened, who dwells here among the Bhaggis on Crocodile Hill in the Deer Park at Bhesakāḷa Grove. Wherefore, goodman, die not fretfully. . . .

Or maybe you think: "The goodwife will not gain the calm of heart within herself!" But think not so, goodman; for so long as the Exalted One shall have white-robed women lay-disciples . . ., who gain that state, I shall be one of them; and if any shall doubt or deny it, let him go and ask the Exalted One. . . . Wherefore, goodman, die not fretfully. . . .

Maybe, goodman, you think: "The goodwife, Nakula’s mother, will not, in this Dhamma and discipline, win to the firm ground, win a firm foothold, win comfort, dissolve doubt, be freed of uncertainty, win confidence, become self-reliant, live in the Teacher’s word!" But think not so, goodman; for so long as the Exalted One shall have white-robed women lay-disciples, folk with homes, who, in this Dhamma and discipline, win to the firm ground, win a firm foothold, win comfort, dissolve doubt, become freed of uncertainty, win confidence, become self-reliant and live in the Teacher’s word, I shall be one of them; and if any shall doubt or deny it, let him go and ask the Exalted One, that Exalted One, arahant, fully enlightened, who dwells here among the Bhaggis on Crocodile Hill in the Deer Park at Bhesakāḷa Grove. Wherefore, goodman, die not fretfully; ill is the fate of the fretful; decried by the Exalted One is the fate of the fretful.'

Now while the goodman was being counselled with this counsel by Nakula’s mother, even as he lay there, his sickness subsided; and Nakula’s father arose from that sickness. And thus that sickness was laid aside by the goodman of the house.

---

1 Ogāḍha paṭīṭa. Comy. ogāḍha anupariṣay paṭīṭa; cf. UdA. 315.
3 This is stock; D. i, 110; Vin. i, 12; Ud. 49.
4 Thānaso.
Now, not long after he had got up, Nakula’s father, leaning on a stick, visited the Exalted One, saluted him, and sat down at one side. And to him, thus seated, the Exalted One said this:

‘It has been to your gain, goodman, you have greatly gained, goodman, in having had the goodwife, Nakula’s mother, full of compassion, and desiring (your) weal, as a counsellor, as a teacher.

Verily, so long as I have white-robed women lay-disciples, folk with homes, who keep the virtues in full, the goodwife, Nakula’s mother, will be one of them; so long as I have lay-disciples . . . who gain the calm of heart within the self, she will be one of them; so long as I have lay-disciples . . . who, in this Dhamma and discipline, win to the firm ground . . . and live in the Teacher’s word, the goodwife will be one of them.

It has been to your gain, goodman, you have greatly gained, goodman, in having had the goodwife, Nakula’s mother, full of compassion and desire for (your) weal, as a counsellor, as a teacher.’

§ vii (17). Right things.¹

On one occasion, while he dwelt near Sāvatthī at Jeta Grove in Anāthapindika’s Park, the Exalted One, rising from solitude at eventide, approached the service hall;² and, on arriving, sat down on the seat ready there.

Then, too, the venerable Sāriputta, rising from solitude at eventide, went to the service hall, saluted the Exalted One, and sat down at one side. So, likewise, came the venerable Mahā Moggallāna, the venerable Mahā Kassapa, the venerable Mahā Kaccāna, the venerable Mahā Koṭṭhita, the venerable Mahā Cunda, the venerable Mahā Kappina, the venerable Anuruddha, the venerable Revata, and the venerable Ānanda³ . . . and sat down at one side.

¹ The text of the addāna for both §§ 16 and 17 reads Nakula maccha . . .; S.t. Nakula-kusālā macchay . . .
² Upaṭṭha-sālā, lit. attendance-hall.
³ For all these, except Mahā Cunda, see G.S. i, 16 and ref. there; for Mahā Cunda see below, § 46.
Now, after passing much of the night thus seated, the Exalted One rose and entered the dwelling.

And soon after he had gone, the venerable monks also rose and went, each to his dwelling; but the novices, not long gone forth, newly come to this Dhamma-discipline, went on snoring and sleeping there, even till sunrise.

And the Exalted One, seeing with the deva eye, surpassing the purity of man’s, those monks snoring and sleeping till sunrise, went to the service hall and sat down; and being seated, addressed them, saying:

‘Monks, where is Sāriputta; where is Mahā Moggallāna; where is Mahā Kassapa, Mahā Kaccāna, Mahā Koṭṭhita, Mahā Cunda, Mahā Kappina, Anuruddha, Revata, Ānanda? Where have these elder-disciples gone, monks?’

‘Lord, they, too, soon after the Exalted One’s departure, rose and went, each to his dwelling.’

‘Monks, then are you now elders, yet novice-like you sleep and snore till sunrise!

‘What think you, monks, have you either seen or heard of a warrior rajah, crowned and anointed, living a life of indulgence, given over to the pleasures bed, indolence and sloth to his heart’s content; and ruling all his life, the darling and favourite of the country-folk?’

‘No, indeed, lord.’

‘Well, monks, neither have I . . .

And have you seen or heard of a farmer, a land-owner’s son, a general, a village headman, a guildmaster, each living a life of indulgence . . .; and each managing his affairs all his life, the darling and favourite of his underlings?’

‘No, indeed, lord.’

‘Well, monks, neither have I . . .

Then have you seen or heard of a recluse or godly man indulging himself to his heart’s content in the pleasures of

---

1 *Kālokaṅkāmagāna. Comy. kāka-saddāy karanā, dāne khadantā (gnashing teeth, as a sleeping infant often does).
3 *Gāma-gāmiko. *Comy. gāma-vhojake, landlord.
4 *Brāhmaṇa.
bed, indolence and sloth, with sense-doors unguarded, knowing no moderation in eating, not practising vigilance, no seer of right things, nor practising the practice—day in day out—of making become things that wing to his awakening; yet, having destroyed the cankers and being canker-free, entering and abiding in mind-emancipation, in insight-emancipation and realizing it, here now, by his own knowledge?'

'No, indeed, lord.'

'Well, monks, neither have I . . .

Wherefore, monks, train yourselves thus:

We will become guarded as to the sense-doors, know moderation in eating, be practised in vigilance, seers of right things, and dwell—day in day out—practising the practice of making become things that wing to our awakening.

Verily, monks, train yourselves thus.'

§ viii (18). The fish.

Once, when the Exalted One with a great company of monks walked a walk among the Kosalese, he saw, as he went along the highway, a fisherman, who had caught a haul of fish and was selling them as a fishmonger; and the Exalted One at the sight stepped off the road and sat down at the foot of a tree on a seat made ready for him. And, sitting there, he said to the monks:

'Monks, see you that fisherman selling fish as a fishmonger . . .?'

'Yes, lord.'

'Consider what think you, monks, have you either seen or heard of a fisherman fishmonger slaughtering and selling fish; and as a result of such deeds, of that way of living, going about on an elephant or on horseback or in a chariot or carriage

---

1 Cf. above V, § 56.
2 Comy. the thirty-seven; see Buddhist Suttas, p. 62, Visit. tr. 832, and elsewhere. Originally, most likely thirty. Cf. K.S. v, Contents and Introduction.
3 This and the following suttas are omitted in Nyānatiloka's translation.
4 Hathī-yūti. Comy. hathinī yūti. The higher estate is in each case presumably that of an after-life.
or feasting at feasts\(^1\) or living in the abundance of great wealth?\(^2\)

'No, indeed, lord.'

'Well, monks, neither have I... And why is that? Verily, monks, evilly minded he gloats on fish being slaughtered, being brought to the slaughter; and because of that he goes not about on an elephant nor on horseback nor in a chariot nor carriage nor feasts at feasts nor lives in the abundance of great wealth.

What think you, monks, have you either seen or heard of a butcher slaughtering and selling cattle... rams... pigs... or beasts of the forest... and living in the abundance of great wealth?\(^2\)

'No, indeed, lord.'

'Well, monks, neither have I... And why is that? Verily, monks, it is because he gloats evilly on their being slaughtered, being brought to the slaughter... Indeed, monks, he who gloats evilly on creatures being slaughtered, being brought to the slaughter, shall not go about on elephants nor on horseback nor in chariots nor in carriages nor feast at feasts nor live in the abundance of great wealth.

But what shall be said of him who gloats evilly on human beings being slaughtered, being brought to the slaughter? Verily, monks, it shall be to his harm and hurt for many a day; for, on the breaking up of the body after death, he shall arise in the wayward way, the ill way, the abyss, hell.'

§ ix (19). **Mindfulness of death\(^3\) (a).**

Once, when the Exalted One was staying in the Brick Hall at Nādiaka,\(^4\) he addressed the monks, saying: 'Monks.'

'Lord,' they replied; and the Exalted One said:

'Monks, mindfulness of death, when made become, made

---

\(^1\) Bhagabhojī.

\(^2\) For this see M. i, 342; A. ii, 207; J. v, 270; below, § 57.

\(^3\) Cf. A. iv, 316.

\(^4\) So our text, S.t. and Comy.; see K.S. ii, 51 for variants; Watters' Chwang, ii, 86, 'Naluka' on the Ganges between Vesali and Patna; possibly, therefore, the name is connected with nādi.
to increase, is very fruitful, great in weal, merging in the
deathless, having the deathless as consummation.¹ Monks,
make mindfulness of death become more!

And when he had spoken thus, a monk said to him: 'I,
lord, make mindfulness of death become.'

'How so, monk?'

'Herein, lord, such is my thought: Were I day and night to
abide mindful of the Exalted One's word, much would be done
by me—thus, lord, I make mindfulness of death become.'

And another said: 'I too, lord, make mindfulness become.'

'How so, monk?'

'Herein, lord, such is my thought: Were I day-long to
abide mindful of the Exalted One's word, much would be done
by me . . . '

And another said: 'Such is my thought: Were I to abide
mindful just so long as I eat an alms-meal . . .' And another:
'As I munch and swallow four or five morsels . . .' And
another: 'As I munch and swallow only one morsel . . .'

And another said: 'I too, lord, make mindfulness of death
become.'

'How so, monk?'

'Lord, such is my thought: Were I to abide just so
long as I breathe in and out or breathe out and in,
mindful of the Exalted One's word, much would be
done by me—thus, lord, I make mindfulness of death
become.'

And when he had thus spoken, the Exalted One said to
the monks:

'Monks, the monk who makes mindfulness of death become
thus: "Were I day and night to abide mindful . . ." or
he who thinks thus: "Were I day-long to abide so . . ." or
thinks: "As I eat an alms-meal . . ." or "Munch and
swallow four or five morsels . . ., mindful of the Exalted
One's word, much would be done by me"—those monks are
said to live indolently; slackly they make mindfulness of death
become for the destruction of the cankers.

¹ Pariyosinā.
But the monk who makes mindfulness of death become thus: "Were I to abide mindful as I munch and swallow one morsel..."; and he who thinks thus: "Were I to abide mindful of the Exalted One's word as I breathe in and out or out and in, much would be done by me"—those monks are said to live earnestly; keenly they make mindfulness of death become for the destruction of the cankers.

Wherefore, monks, train yourselves thus:

We will live earnestly;1 keenly will we make mindfulness of death become for the destruction of the cankers.

Train yourselves thus, monks.1

§ x (20). The same2 (b).

Once, at Nālika in the Brick Hall, the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying:

'Monks, mindfulness of death, when made become, increased, is very fruitful, great in weal, merging in the deathless, having the deathless as consummation. How so, monks...?'

Consider the monk who, when day declines and night sets in, reflects thus: "The chances of death for me are many. Snake, scorpion, or centipede may bite me and bring death and hinder3 me; I may stumble and fall, the food I have eaten may make me ill, bile may convulse me, phlegm choke me, cutting winds within rack me and bring death and hinder me."4 Monks, let that monk reflect thus: "Have I given up every evil and wicked thing which, were I to die to-night, would hinder me?" Monks, if, on reflection, he know that he has not, let an urge in great measure be made by that monk, an effort, an endeavour, an exertion, a struggle, let him get mindfulness and self-possession.

Monks, just as were his cloth and hair on fire he would make an urge in great measure, an effort, an endeavour, an

---

1 Cf. the dying instruction: 'Earnestly achieve.' See above, p. 92.
2 Cf. A. iv, 320.
3 Comy. death is a hindrance to life, to a recluse's duties, to the ordinary man working for heaven or to one on the Way.
4 Cf. above V, § 77.
exertion, a struggle, would get mindfulness and self-possession, to put out the fire thereof; even so let an urge in great measure be made by him, an effort, an endeavour, an exertion, a struggle, let him get mindfulness and self-possession, to give up every evil and wicked thing.

But if, monks, on reflection he knows there is no evil or wickedness that has not been given up by him, which, were he to die that night, would hinder him, let him live with zest and delight, training himself day and night in the ways of right.

And let him act likewise, monks, when night is spent and day breaks. . . .

Monks, mindfulness of death, when made thus become, made to increase, is very fruitful, great in profit, merging in the deathless, having the deathless as consummation."

Chapter III.—Above All.

§ i (21) At Sāmagāma.¹

The Exalted One once dwelt among the Sakkas at Sāmagāma² near the lotus-pond.

Now, when the night was far spent, a deva of exceeding loveliness, lighting up the whole lotus-pond, approached him, saluted and stood at one side. Thus standing, the deva said to the Exalted One:

'Lord, these three things lead to a monk's failure. What three? Delight³ in worldly activity,⁴ delight in talk, delight in sleep. Lord, these three things lead to the falling away of a monk.' Thus spake that deva and the Master approved. Then thought the deva: 'The Master is one in thought with me,' and, saluting the Exalted One, keeping him on his right, vanished thence.

And when that night was over, the Exalted One addressed

---

¹ In the Uddāna: Sāmaka. S.t. Samaka.
² Sāmagāma. Comy. Sāmakānaṁ uṣṇavaṁ evam laddha-nāme gāmaka; the name recurs at M. ii, 243 as Sāmagāna; M.A. (Aluvihara ed., p. 829) merely repeats our comment.
³ Cf. above VI, § 14; It. 71; below, §§ 31 and 69
⁴ Kamma.
the monks and told them all that had occurred. . . and said:

'Monks, it is to the discredit of each one of you, it is to the loss of each one of you, that even devas know the things that lead to your failing in righteousness.

Monks, other three things that lead to failure I will also teach you; listen, pay heed and I will speak.'

'Yes, lord,' rejoined those monks; and the Exalted One said:

'And what, monks, are the three? Delight in company, evil speaking and friendship with bad men. Verily, monks, these are the three things that lead to failure.

Monks, all those who in the long road of the past have failed in righteousness, have failed in righteousness just because of these six things; all those who in the long road of the future shall fail in righteousness, shall do so because of these six things; yea, monks, all who now fail in righteousness, fail therein just because of these six things.'

§ ii (22). The unfailing.

'Monks, six are these things that fail not I will teach you; listen, pay heed. . .

And what, monks, are these six?

Delighting not in worldly activity, in talk, in sleep, in company; fair speech and friendship with good men.

Verily, monks, these are the six . . .

Monks, all those who in the long road of the past . . . the long road of the future . . . yea, all those who now fail not in righteousness, fail not therein just because of these six things.'

§ iii (23). Fear.

'Monks, "fear" is a name for sense-desires; "pain" is a name for sense-desires; "disease" is a name for sense-desires; "blain" is a name for sense-desires; "bondage" is a name for sense-desires; "bog" is a name for sense-desires.

1 The text repeats.
2 Sæ. reads teṣañ va dulladdha.
3 Kamma.
4 Cf. A. iv, 289 for eight; also Sn. 51; SnA. 100.
And therefore, monks, is fear a name for sense-desires? Monks, impassioned by sensuous passions, bound by passionate desire, neither in this world is one free from fear, nor in the next world is one free from fear. Therefore "fear" is a name for sense-desires.

So too, monks, of "pain," "disease," "blain," "bondage," "bog," impassioned by sensuous passions, bound by passionate desire, neither in this world nor in the next is one free from any of these things. Therefore, monks, they are names for sense-desires.

Fear,1 pain, disease, blain, bondage, bog are names for sense-desires to which the worldlings cling. They who see fear in grasping—source of birth And death—grasp not and, ending both, are freed; Won is the peace, blissful in perfect cool2 They dwell here now, all fear and hate long gone, All Ill surpassed.3

§ iv (24). Himālaya.

1 Monks, with six things endowed, a monk may cleave the mountain-king, Himālaya, but who shall say it of rude ignorance? What six?

Herein,4 monks, a monk is skilled in the attainment of concentration, skilled in maintaining concentration, skilled in emerging from concentration, skilled in the weal5 of concentration, skilled in the range of concentration, skilled in the resolve for concentration.

Verily, monks, with these six things endowed, a monk may cleave the mountain-king Himālaya, but who shall say it of rude6 ignorance?7

1 For the first two lines of the text cf. A. iv, 290; for the second pāda of the second line see J.P.T.S., 1900, 342; the last four lines (text) recur at M. iii, 187; A. i, 142; with the last pāda cf. It. 4.

2 Upādāne. Comy. the fourfold—i.e., kama, diṭṭhi, saṅkappa, attāvāda.

3 Abhinibbutā.

4 Cf. A. iv, 34; S. iii, 263 ff.

5 Chaya. Comy. Lāmika.

4 Kullita-.
§ v (25). Ever minding.

' Monks, there are these six states of ever minding. What six?

Herein, monks, the Ariyan disciple ever minds the Tathāgata: “He is the Exalted One. . . .” Monks, what time the Ariyan disciple minds the Tathāgata, his heart is not lust-obsessed, nor hate-obsessed, nor obsessed by infatuation; upright in heart is he at that time, moved, freed, raised from greed; and this greed, monks, is a name for the fivefold sensuous pleasures. Verily, monks, by making this thought their object, some men thereby are purged.

Again, the Ariyan disciple ever minds Dhamma: “Well declared by the Exalted One is Dhamma . . . .” . . . some men thereby are purged.

. . . ever minds the Order: “The Exalted One’s Order of disciples has rightly stepped the way. . . .”

. . . ever minds the virtues in himself: “They are unbroken, without flaw, spotless . . . .”

. . . ever minds liberality in himself: “’Tis indeed a gain to me, indeed I have greatly gained, I who live heart-free of the stingy taint. . . .”

Or the Ariyan disciple ever minds the devas: “There are the Four Royal Devas, the Thirty and so forth; who because of their faith, virtue, learning, liberality, wisdom, have become so; mine also are these qualities.” Monks, what time the Ariyan disciple minds the faith, virtue, learning, liberality, wisdom, both in himself and in those devas, his heart is not lust-obsessed, nor hate-obsessed, nor obsessed by infatuation; upright in heart is he at that time, moved, freed, raised from greed; and this greed, monks, is a name for the fivefold sensuous pleasures. Verily, monks, by making this thought their object, some men thereby are purged.

Monks, these are the six states of ever minding.'

---

1 Cf. above VI, §§ 9 and 10; the text is mostly in full; Vism. 226.
2 Ārammanāṇa karitvā. Comy. idaṃ Buddhānussati-kammatthānaṃ.
3 Comy. they attain Nibbāna.
§ vi (26). Kaccāna.¹

Then said the venerable Mahā Kaccāna to the monks: ‘Monks, reverend sirs!’ ‘Reverend sir,’ they rejoined; and the venerable one said:

‘It² is wonderful, reverend sirs; it is amazing how this escape from the noose³ was conceived by that Exalted One, knower, seer, arahant, fully awake—to purge man, overcome grief and woe, clear away pain and distress, win truth,⁴ realize Nibbāna—I mean the six states of ever minding. What six?

Consider, reverend sirs, the Ariyān disciple who is ever minding the Tathāgata: “He is the Exalted One . . . .” When he so minds him, his heart is not lust-obsessed . . . , but made upright, moved, freed, raised from greed; . . . and, sirs, that Ariyān disciple lives at all times with heart spacious, large, lofty, boundless, free of hatred and ill-will. Verily, reverend sirs, by making this thought their object, some men thereby become pure in nature.

And so, too, of the Ariyān disciple who ever minds Dhamma . . . the Order . . . the virtues in himself . . . liberality in himself . . . the devas⁵ . . . , that Ariyān disciple lives at all times with heart spacious, large, lofty, boundless, free of hatred and ill-will. Verily, reverend sirs, by making such thoughts their object, some men thereby become pure in nature.

It is wonderful, amazing, sirs, how this escape from the noose was conceived by the Exalted One, to purge man, overcome grief and woe, clear away pain and distress, win truth, realize Nibbāna—I mean these six states of ever minding.’

§ vii (27). The times (a).

Now a certain monk visited the Exalted One, saluted him and sat down at one side; and so seated, he said to the Exalted

¹ See above VI, § 17.
² This is a stock para.; see A. iv, 428, where Ananda uses it. Our Comy. is much the same as on A. iv.
³ Sambādha.
⁴ Nāya.
⁵ The text repeats nearly all in full.
One: 'Lord, how often should one go and see a monk who is a student of mind?'

'Monk, these six times. . . . What six?

Herein, monk, when a monk is obsessed in heart by passionate lust, overwhelmed by passionate lust and knows no refuge, as there really is, from the surge of passionate lust; then let him visit a monk, who has made a study of mind, and say this to him: "Good sir, I am indeed obsessed in heart by passionate lust, overwhelmed thereby, nor know I any refuge from the surge thereof. Well were it for me, if the venerable one would teach me Dhamma to rid me of this lusting." Then the monk will teach him Dhamma to . . . .d him of that lust. This, monk, is the first time to go and see a monk who has made a study of mind.

Again, when in heart he is obsessed by ill-will . . . sloth and torpor . . . flurry and worry . . . or by doubt, is overwhelmed thereby, nor knows a refuge from the surge thereof; then let him visit a monk, who has made a study of mind, and say: "Good sir, I am obsessed in heart by this and that . . . nor know I any refuge from the surge thereof . . . let the venerable one teach me Dhamma!"—and he does so. This, monk, is the second . . . the fifth time to go and see a monk . . .

Moreover, monk, when from some image, as he concentrates thereon, there comes not to him at intervals canker-destruction, nor knows he that image nor realizes it; then let him visit a monk, who has made a study of mind, and say: "Good sir, from this image, as I concentrate thereon, there comes not to me at intervals canker-destruction, nor know I this image nor realize it. Well were it for me, if the venerable
one would teach me Dhamma to the end that I may destroy the cankers.” Then the monk will teach him Dhamma to destroy the cankers. This, monk, is the sixth time to go and see a monk who has made a study of mind.’

§ viii (28). The same (b).

Once, when many elders dwelt at the Deer Park in Isipatana, near Benares, there arose by chance this talk among them, as they sat assembled in the round hall,¹ after breakfast, on their return from alms-collecting: ‘What’s the proper time, reverend sirs, to go and see a monk who is a student of mind?’

Now having stated this, a certain monk said to the elders: ‘When, reverend sirs, a monk, a student of mind, has returned from alms-collecting, breakfasted, washed his feet, seated himself, crossed his legs, straightened his body and made mindfulness stand up, as it were, before him; then is the time to go and see that monk.’

And after he had thus spoken, another said: ‘Nay, reverend sirs, that is not the time . . .; for when he has returned, breakfasted and so forth . . ., he is languid from his walk and is not then completely at ease; or he is languid after his meal and is not then completely at ease. Wherefore that is not the time to go and see that monk. But when, sirs, in the evening he has risen from seclusion and is seated in the shade of his lodging, cross-legged, with body erect, with mindfulness set before him; then is the time to go and see that monk.’

Then said another: ‘Nay, verily, that is not the time . . .; for when, reverend sirs, in the evening he has risen from seclusion and is seated in the shade . . ., whatsoever concentration-image he has by day concentrated on, just that will then beset him. Wherefore that is not the time to go and see that monk. But when, sirs, night recedes and day dawns and he is seated cross-legged with body erect with mindfulness set before him; then is the time to go and see that monk.’

But another monk said: ‘Indeed, neither is that the time . . .; for when day dawns and the monk is seated cross-legged

¹ Mangala-māle. Comy. bhojana-sāliya.
... with mindfulness before him, then is his body endued with strength and he finds comfort in pondering on the teaching of the Buddhas. Wherefore that is not the time to go and see that monk.

And when he had thus spoken, the venerable Mahā Kaccāna said this to the elders:

'From the mouth of the Exalted One, reverend sirs, have I heard this; from his own mouth have I received this: There are these six times for a monk to go and see a monk who is a student of mind. What six?' (Mahā Kaccāna repeats § 27.)

'From the mouth of the Exalted One have I heard this; from his very mouth have I received this.'

§ ix (29). Udāyin.

And the Exalted One addressed the venerable Udāyin, saying: 'How many states are there, Udāyin, of ever minding?' Now when he had thus spoken, the venerable Udāyin was silent. And a second and a third time the Exalted One spoke in like manner, but the venerable Udāyin remained silent.

Then said the venerable Ānanda to the venerable Udāyin:

'Udāyin, reverend sir, the Master addresses you.'

'I am listening to the Exalted One, Ānanda, reverend sir! Lord, a monk remembers many previous existences, that is to say: one birth, two births and so on; he remembers many previous existences in all their modes, in all their detail. This, lord, is a state of ever minding.'

Then said the Exalted One: 'I knew, Ānanda, this foolish fellow, Udāyin, did not live intent on higher thought. How many states of ever minding are there, Ānanda?'

'Lord, there are five states. What five?

Herein, lord, a monk, aloof from sensuous desires, ... enters and abides in the first musing ... the second ... in

---

1 Ojāṭhāyi. Comy. ojāya thito, patūthito.
2 The text abbreviates.
3 Comy. Lāl Udāyin, foolish Udāyin; see Vin. i, 115; Dīrī iii, 100.
4 Antarārah and anussati, both from samīr.
5 Adhicicitta. Comy. samudhi-vipassanā-citta.
the third musing. This state of ever minding, lord, thus made become, thus made to increase, leads to dwelling at ease here now.

Again, lord, he concentrates on the thought of light, fixes his mind on the thought of day—as by day, so by night; as by night, so by day—thus with mind neither hampered nor hindered, he makes his thought become radiant. This state of ever minding, lord, thus made become, thus made to increase, leads to the gain of knowledge and insight.

Again, lord, he considers this body, upwards from the soles of his feet, downwards from the hair of his head, as skin-bound, as full of diverse impurities: There is in this body the hair of the head, the hair of the body, nails, teeth, skin, flesh, sinews, bones, marrow, kidneys, heart, liver, pleura, spleen, lungs, intestines, mesentery, belly, dung, bile, phlegm, pus, blood, sweat, fat, tears, lymph, spittle, snot, synovia, urine. This state of ever minding, lord, thus made become, thus made to increase, leads to the riddance of passionate lust.

Again, lord, suppose he see a body cast away in a cemetery, one day·dead, two days dead or three days dead, bloated, blue-black, a mass of pus; he compares his own body thus: This body too is subject thus; thus it will come to be; this is not passed. Or suppose he see such a body being eaten by crows, ravens, vultures, dogs, jackals, vermin; he compares

---

1 The fourth is not included, being beyond 'sukha.'
2 D. iii, 223; A. ii, 45; iv, 86; S. v, 279.
3 Comy. Dīkka-cakkhu-nān’ ohūya yath’ ohāsakāy citتأ bāṭhe, vaṭṭhehi,
4 This list recurs at D. ii, 293; M. i, 57; A. v, 109; S. v, 278 (tral. gives thirty-two parts in error, though at Kl. 2 there are thirty-two); see Fīsam. 285-303, to which our Comy. refers.
5 M. and D. loc. cit.; M. iii, 91. Comy. observes: swollen like a goat-skin blown up; puffy, loathsome in repulsiveness; mottled, purplish; red where the flesh runs, white where the pus collects, but mostly blue (as if clad in blue robes!); and pus trickles from the broken places and from the nine orifices.
6 With Comy., S.c. and other passages reading āsta.
7 Comy. perched on the belly, tearing at the belly-flesh, the cheeks, the eyes.
his own body in like manner. So too, a body that is a chain
of bones, with flesh and blood, sinew-bound; or fleshless but
blood-bespattered, sinew-bound; or without flesh or blood,
sinew-bound; or but bones scattered here and there: here a
hand-bone, there a foot-bone, there a leg-bone, here a thigh-
bone, here a hip-bone, there a back-bone, here a skull. . . .
Should he see a body, cast away in a cemetery, the bones
of which are white as a sea-shell, a heap of bones, a rotting,
powdering mass, years old; he compares his own body thus:
This body too is subject thus; thus it will come to be; this is
not passed. This state of ever minding, lord, thus made
become, thus made to increase, leads to the rooting out of
the conceit "I am."

Then, lord, putting by ease, . . . a monk enters and abides
in the fourth musing. This state of ever minding, lord,
thus made become, thus made to increase, leads to the complete
penetration of the countless elements.  

Lord, there are these five states of ever minding."

'Well done, well done, Ānanda; and hold, too, this sixth
to be a state of ever minding: Herein, Ānanda, a monk goes
out mindful, comes in mindful, stands mindful, sits mindful,
lies down mindful and is mindful in performing action.
This state of ever minding, Ānanda, thus made become, thus
made to increase, leads to mindfulness and self-possession."

§ x (30). Above all.

'Monks, these six are above all. What six?
The sight above all; the sound above all; the gain above
all; the training above all; the service above all; the ever
minding above all.

And what, monks, is the sight above all?
Herein, monks, some go to see the treasures:  the elephant,
the horse, the gem; to see divers things; to see some recluse

1 Comy. the bones of the hand consist of sixty-four pieces.
2 Dhātu.
3 Kammāṇa adhiṭṭhāti. S.t. so, but v.l. caṇkāmaṇ, which is probably
correct; cf. S. ii. 282; UdA. 231; Nidd. i. 20.
4 See above VI, § 8.  
5 Dial. ii, 201 ff.
or godly man, wrong in view, treading the wrong path. And is that the sight, monks? No, I say it is not; it is indeed a mean sight, common, vulgar, un-Ariyan, not well-found, leading not to world-weariness, dispassion, ending, calm, knowledge, awakening, Nibbāna. But some, endued with faith and piety, sure in trust, go to see the Tathāgata or the Tathāgata’s disciple. That, monks, is the sight above all sights for purging man, overcoming grief and woe, clearing away ill and pain, winning truth, and realizing Nibbāna; I mean, going to see the Tathāgata or his disciple, endued with faith and piety, sure in trust. This, monks, is called the sight above all. Herein is the sight above all.

And what, monks, is the sound above all?

Herein, monks, some go to hear the sound of the drum, the lute, the sound of song; to hear divers things; to hear the Dhamma of some recluse or godly man, wrong in view, treading the wrong path. And is that the sound, monks? No, I say it is not; it is indeed a mean sound. But some, endued with faith and piety, sure in trust, go to hear the Tathāgata’s Dhamma or his disciple’s. That, monks, is the sound above all sounds for purging man...; I mean, going to hear the Tathāgata’s Dhamma... This, monks, is called the sound above all. Herein is the sight and sound above all.

And what, monks, is the gain above all?

Herein, monks, some gain the gain of a son or a wife or wealth; gain divers things; gain faith in some recluse or godly man, wrong in view, treading the wrong path. And is that the gain, monks? No, I say it is not; it is indeed a mean gain. But some, endued with faith and piety, sure in trust, gain faith in the Tathāgata or his disciple. That, monks, is the gain above all gains for purging man...; I mean, gaining faith in the Tathāgata... This, monks, is called the gain above all. Herein is the sight, sound and gain above all.

---

1 Clause borrowed from the First Utterance.
2 Ānathā-saddho, ānathā-pemo (from Vīri, evantagato abhippasanno.)
And what, monks, is the training above all?

Herein, monks, some train in elephant-lore, in horsemanship, in the use of the chariot, the bow, the sword, train in divers ways; train after the way of some recluse or godly man, wrong in view, treading the wrong path. And is that the training, monks? No, I say it is not; it is indeed a mean training. . . . But some, endued with faith and piety, sure in trust, train in the onward course of virtue, thought and insight according to the Dhamma-discipline declared by the Tathāgata. That, monks, is the training above all training for purging man . . . ; I mean, training in the onward course. . . . This, monks, is called the training above all. Herein is the sight, sound, gain and training above all.

And what, monks, is the service above all?

Herein, monks, some serve a warrior, a brāhman, a householder; serve divers folk; serve some recluse or godly man, wrong in view, treading the wrong path. And is that the service, monks? No, I say it is not; it is indeed a mean service. . . . But some, endued with faith and piety, sure in trust, serve the Tathāgata or his disciple. That, monks, is the service above all services for purging man . . . ; I mean, serving the Tathāgata or his disciple. . . . This, monks, is called the service above all. Herein is the sight, sound, gain, training and service above all.

And what, monks, is the ever minding above all?

Herein, monks, some ever mind the gain of a son or a wife or wealth; ever mind divers gains; ever mind some recluse or godly man, wrong in view, treading the wrong path. And is that the ever minding, monks? No, I say it is not; it is indeed a mean ever minding, common, vulgar, un-Ariyan, not well-found, leading not to world-weariness, dispassion, ending, calm, knowledge, awakening, Nibbāna. But some, endued with faith and piety, sure in trust, ever mind the Tathāgata or the Tathāgata’s disciple. That, monks, is the ever minding above all ever minding for purging man, over-

---

1 Cf. Vin. ii, 10; MŁ. 66.
2 Adhisīla, adhīcīla, adhipañña.
coming grief and woe, clearing away ill and pain, winning truth, and realizing Nibbāna; I mean, ever minding the Tathāgata or his disciple, endowed with faith and piety, sure in trust. This, monks, is called the ever minding above all.

Verily, monks, these are the six above all.

They who have found the noblest sight, the sound
Above all sounds, the gain of gains; have found
Joy in the training, are on service set,
Who make the ever minding more-become:
They who have found, linked to right loneliness,
The deathless way to peace\(^1\)—joyous in zeal,
Restrained by virtue, wise, they verily
Shall in due time know where all ill doth end.'

Chapter IV.—The Devas.

§ i (31). In training.

'Monks, these six things lead to failure for a monk in training.
What six?
Delight\(^2\) in worldly activity,\(^3\) in talk, in sleep, in company, being unguarded as to the doors of the senses and immoderate in eating.
Monks, these are the six...' (The opposite lead not so.)

§ ii (32). They fail not (a).

Now, when night was far spent, a deva of exceeding loveliness, lighting up the whole of Jeta Grove, approached the Exalted One, saluted and stood at one side. Thus standing, the deva said: 'Lord, these six things lead not to a monk's failure. What six? Reverence for the Master, for Dhamma, for the Order, the training, earnestness and for good-will.'\(^4\)

---

\(^1\) Viveka-paṇṇāyuttaṃ Khemam amala-āmaṇṇaṃ; for the first compound see Thag. 589; the second half of the line recurs at M. i, 508 (see Tr.'s n. at 571); there the reading is -āmaṇṇaṃ, with our a.i. and S.e. Our Comy. is silent.

\(^2\) Cf. above VI, § 22.

\(^3\) Samaṇṇa.

\(^4\) Above VI, § 21; below, § 79; A. iv, 23, where the gāthā is almost the same.
Verily, lord, these six things lead not to a monk's failure.'
Thus spoke the deva and the Master approved; and seeing this,
he saluted the Exalted One and passed out on the right.
And when the night was over, the Exalted One addressed
the monks and told them all that had taken place. . . .

'Deep reverence for the Master, Dhamma, Order,
Reverence for earnestness and for good-will;
Not thuswise fails a monk; he's nigh Nibbāna.'

§ iii (33). The same (b).

'Monks, this night a deva . . . came and said to me:
"These six things lead not to a monk's failure. What six?
Reverence for the Master, Dhamma, Order, training, modesty
and fear of blame. . . .' And when he had said this, he
passed out on the right.

Deep reverence for the Master, Dhamma, Order,
Esteem for modesty and fear of blame:
Not thuswise fails a monk; he's nigh Nibbāna.'

§ iv (34). Mahā Moggallāna.

Once, when the Exalted One dwelt near Sāvatthi, at Jeta
Grove in Anāthapiṇḍika's Park, this thought came to the
venerable Mahā Moggallāna, gone apart for solitude: 'To how
many devas is there this knowledge: We have won to the
Stream; are no more for the abyss; in sureness we make for the
awakening beyond?'

Now at that time a monk named Tissa had just died and
was reborn in one of the Brahmā worlds, and they knew him
even there as Tissa the mighty, Tissa the powerful. Then the
venerable Mahā Moggallāna—as a strong man might stretch out
his bent arm, might bend his stretched arm—vanished from
Jeta Grove and appeared in that Brahma-world. And deva
Tissa saw the venerable one from afar, coming along, and on

1 The text repeats in full.
2 Sambodhi-pāryayaṅa.
3 Cf. A. iv, 74, where all this recurs at Rājagaha of upādesa and anu..
Cony. observes that Tissa was a pupil of M.'s.
seeing him said: ‘Come, worthy! Moggallāna; welcome, worthy Moggallāna! ’Tis long since you made this round,¹ I mean, came here. Pray be seated, good sir, here is the seat ready.’ And the venerable Mahā Moggallāna sat down; and deva Tissa, after saluting, sat down also, at one side.

Then said the venerable Mahā Moggallāna to deva Tissa, so seated: ‘To how many devas, Tissa, is there this knowledge: We have won to the Stream; are no more for the abyss; in sureness we make for the awakening beyond?’

‘The Four Royal Devas, worthy sir, have this knowledge.’

‘What, have they all this knowledge . . .?’

‘No, worthy sir, not all . . . Those Four Royal Devas who possess not perfect² faith in the Buddha, Dhamma and Order, possess not perfect faith in the virtues, beloved by Ariyans, they know not that . . . ; but those who possess such faith . . . they know: We have won to the Stream, are no more for the abyss; in sureness we make for the awakening beyond.’

‘And is it just the Four Royal Devas who have this knowledge, or do the devas of the Thirty . . .; Yāma’s devas . . .; the devas of Tusita . . .; the devas who delight in creating . . . and the devas who have power over others’ creations also have this knowledge?’

‘They also, worthy sir, have this knowledge . . .

‘What, all of them . . .?’

‘No, not those who possess not perfect faith in the Buddha, Dhamma, the Order and the virtues . . .; but those who have such faith, they know it. . . .’

And the venerable Mahā Moggallāna approved and commended Brahmā Tissa’s words; and, as a strong man might stretch and bend his arm, he vanished from the Brahmā world and appeared at Jeta Grove.

¹ Māriṣa. Comy. in that world it is the common form of friendly greeting; but folk here say: ‘Whence come you, sir? (bhavaṃ). ’Tis long since you came! How did you know the way here? What, did you go astray?—and the like.

² Pariyāyañ. Comy. vārañ, choice, or turn; see Dial i, 245 a.; K.S. i, 180.

³ Cf. S. v, 394; D. ii, 93 (as Dhammādāsa); M. ii, 51; A. ii, 56.
§ v (35). Parts of wisdom.

'Monks, these six things are parts of wisdom. What six?
The idea of impermanence, the idea of the ill in impermanence, the idea of not-self in ill, the idea of renunciation, of dispassion, of ending.
Monks, these six things are parts of wisdom.'

§ vi (36). The roots of contention.

'Monks, these six are the roots of contention. What six?
Monks, suppose a monk be angry, scornful. An he be so, be lives without reverence, respect for the Master, Dhamma or the Order; he fulfils not the training. And he who lives thus, causes contention in the Order, and that is to the hurt and sorrow of many folk, to the harm of many folk, to the hurt and ill of devas and men. Monks, if you see this root of contention among you or among others, strive to rid yourselves of this evil thing; and if you see it not, step the way to stop its future cankering. Thus is this evil root of contention rid; and thus shall there be no future cankering.

Again, monks, suppose a monk be a hypocrite, malicious . . . ; envious, mean . . . ; deceitful, crafty . . . ; evil-minded, wrong in view . . . ; view-bound, tenacious, stubborn. An he be any of these things, he lives without reverence, respect for the Master, Dhamma, Order, nor fulfils the training. And he who lives thus, causes contention in the Order . . . to the hurt and ill of devas and men. Monks, if you see these roots of contention, strive to be rid of these evil things; and if

---

1 Cf. D. iii, 283; A. iv, 24; on vijjā-bhāgiya see Dhs. trsl. 338 n.
2 This recurs at D.iii, 246; M.ii, 245; Vin.ii, 89. Cf. Proverbs xxii, 10: 'Cast out the scorners, and contention shall go out.'
3 Comy. refers us to Vin. i, 252 as to how quarrelling among monks affects devas.
4 An-arassavāma pātipajjeyyathā, √srū and √pād.
5 Sandīthi-pakatā aṭṭhāna-gāhi dappantissaggati; cf. M. i, 42; D. iii, 46; A. v, 150. All read aṭṭhāna, with S.t. and Comy., but A. has e.l. āḍāṇa. Āḍāṇa-gāhi is 'grasping-seizing' (cf. āḍāṇa-paññissaggata at Dhp. 89; S. i, 236; v, 24: 'grasping-forgoing'), and our Comy. glosses: dolha-gāhi.
you see them not, step the way to stop their future canker. 
Thus are these evil roots rid; and thus there shall be no future 
canker.

Verily, monks, these six are the roots of contention.'

§ vii (37). Alms.

Once, when the Exalted One dwelt near Sāvatthī, at Jeta
Grove in Anāthapiṇḍika’s Park, Nanda’s mother, the Veḷu-
kaṇḍakanā lay-disciple, founded an offering, sixfold-endowed, 
for the Order of monks with Sāriputta and Mahā Moggallāna 
at the head.

Now the Exalted One, with the deva-eye, surpassing in 
clarity the eye of man, saw this thing . . . , and addressed the 
monks thus:

‘Monks, this lay-disciple of Veḷukaṇḍaka, Nanda’s mother,
has founded an offering, sixfold-endowed, for the Order . . . 
And how, monks, is the offering two sixfold-endowed ?

Monks, the giver’s part is threefold and the receivers’ part 
is threefold.

And what is the giver’s threefold part?

Herein, monks, before the gift he is glad at heart; in giving 
the heart is satisfied; and uplifted is the heart when he has 
given. This is the giver’s threefold part.

And what is the receivers’ threefold part?

Herein, monks, they are lust-freed or stepping to cast lust 
out; are hate-freed or stepping to cast hate out; are delusion-
freed or stepping to become so. This is the receivers’ three-
fold part.

Thus the giver’s part is threefold and the receivers’ part is 
threefold; thus verily, monks, the offering is sixfold-endowed.

Monks, not easy is it to grasp the measure of merit of such 
a sixfold-endowed offering, and to say: “Thus much is the 
yield in merit, the yield in goodliness, making for a lucky 
hereafter, ripening to happiness, leading heavenward, leading

1 See G.S. i, 24; Brethr. 41; A. iv, 63; K.S. ii, 160 (there -kaṇḍati).
2 Dakkhīṇa.
3 Dāna.
4 Mana, then cittān.
to weal and happiness, longed for, loved and lovely." Verily, the great mass of merit is reckoned just unreckonable, immeasurable.

Monks, just\(^1\) as it is not easy to grasp the measure of water in the great ocean, and to say: "There are so many pailfuls, so many hundreds of pailfuls, so many thousands of pailfuls, so many hundreds of thousands of pailfuls"—for that great mass of water is reckoned unreckonable, immeasurable; even so, monks, it is not easy to grasp the measure of merit in a sixfold-endowed offering. . . . Verily, the great mass of merit is reckoned unreckonable, immeasurable.

Gladsome before the gift, giving satisfied,
Uplifted having given—that's bounty's\(^2\) fulness.\(^3\)
Lust-freed, hate-freed, delusion-freed, stainless,
Controlled Brahma-wayfarers\(^4\)—that's the best field for bounty.

If one but cleanse\(^5\) himself and give by hand,
For self hereafter, "too, great is the fruit.
So giving—faithful, wise, heart-free, discreet—
In the sorrowless, happy world he'll rise.\(^6\)

§ viii (38). Self-acting.

Now a certain brâhman visited the Exalted One, greeted him and, after exchanging the usual polite talk, sat down at one side. So seated, he said to the Exalted One: "This, Master Gotama, is my avowal, this my view: There is no self-agency; no other-agency."\(^7\)

---

\(^1\) See above, p. 43, n. 2.
\(^2\) Yañña.
\(^3\) Sampada. Comy. paripunnata, fulfilment.
\(^4\) Saññati brahma-rājyo, restrained god-way-era.
\(^5\) The Comy. takes this literally: washing his feet and hands, rinsing his mouth.
\(^6\) Pacro eva. Comy. is silent.
\(^7\) The last line of the text recurs at It. 16 and 52.
\(^8\) This is Makkhali Gosala's heresy; see Dial. i, 71; K.S. iii, 169; P.E.D. s.v. alla and para seem to interpret alla-kāra, para- wrongly; see Da. 1, 160. Crit. Pali Dict. has 'own act'; so Nyānatiloka.
'Never, brāhmaṇa, have I seen or heard of such an avowal, such a view. Pray, how can one\textsuperscript{1} step onwards, how can one step back, yet say: There is no self-agency; there is no other-agency?

What think you, brāhmaṇa, is there such a thing as initiative?\textsuperscript{2}

'Yes, sir.'

'That being so, are men known to initiate?'

'Yes, sir.'

'Well, brāhmaṇa, since there is initiative and men are known to initiate, this is among men the self-agency, this is the other-agency.

What think you, brāhmaṇa, is there such a thing as stepping\textsuperscript{1} away... stepping forth... halting\textsuperscript{3}... standing... and stepping towards anything?'

'Yes, sir.'

'That being so, are men known to do all these things?'

'Yes, sir.'

'Well, brāhmaṇa, since there are such things as stepping away, stepping forth and the rest, and men are known to do these things, this is among men the self-agency, this is the other-agency. Never, brāhmaṇa, have I seen or heard of such an avowal, such a view as yours. Pray, how can one step onwards,\textsuperscript{4} step back and say: There is no self-agency, there is no other-agency?'

'This, indeed, is wonderful,\textsuperscript{4} Master Gotama...! And henceforth, till life ends, I will go to Master Gotama for help.'

\textsuperscript{1} "krānti", to walk, with the prefixes abhi, pari, nis, para and upa.

\textsuperscript{2} ārabbhadhātu: ārabha, gerund of āvidhīti, to set on foot; dhātu, element, property, condition. Comy. sābhāva, 'essence.'

\textsuperscript{3} Thāma and thi, both from vāṭhā; the former is, I suppose, a causative formation.

\textsuperscript{4} Abhikkamāna and abhikkantā, respectively. Were the latter not 'stock,' we might see a pun here in abhikkantā, which means equally 'going forward' (kram) and 'very charming' (kānta).
§ ix (39). The means.¹

Monks, there are these three means to heap up² deeds. What three?

Greed is a means to heap up deeds; hate is a means to heap up deeds; delusion is a means to heap up deeds.

Monks, not from greed does not-greed heap up, but from greed surely greed heaps up; not² from hate does not-hate heap up, but from hate surely hate heaps up; not from delusion does non-delusion heap up, but from delusion surely delusion heaps up.

Monks, not of deeds, greed-born, hate-born, delusion-born, are devas, are men, nor they who fare along the happy way; monks, of deeds born of greed, hate, delusion, hell's, brute-birth is, the ghost-realm is, and they who fare along the evil way.

Verily, monks, these are the three means to heap up deeds.

Monks, there are these three means to heap up deeds. What three?

Not-greed is a means to heap up deeds; not-hate is a means to heap up deeds; non-delusion is a means to heap up deeds.

Monks, not from not-greed does greed heap up, but from not-greed surely not-greed heaps up; not from not-hate does hate heap up, but from not-hate surely not-hate heaps up; not from non-delusion does delusion heap up, but from non-delusion surely non-delusion heaps up.

Monks, not of deeds, born of not-greed, not-hate, non-delusion, is hell, brute-birth, the ghost-realm, nor they who fare along the evil way; monks, of deeds, born of not-greed, not-hate, non-delusion, devas are, men are, and they who fare along the happy way.

Verily, monks, these are the three means to heap up deeds.⁴

§ x (40). The venerable Kimbila.

Thus have I said: Once, when the Exalted One dwelt at Kimbila in Bamboo Grove,⁴ the venerable Kimbila visited

---

¹ Nidāna, binding on to, vādā, cause.
³ Dhp. 6 of vara. ⁴ So text; Comy. and S.c. Nicula; cf. S. v, 322.
him and, after saluting, sat down at one side. So seated, the venerable Kimbila\(^1\) said to the Exalted One:

‘Lord, what reason is there, what cause, whereby, when the Tathāgata has passed away, Saddhamma shall not endure?’

‘Consider, Kimbila, monk, nun and lay-disciple, man and woman, how, when the Tathāgata has passed away, they may dwell without reverence, without respect for the Master; without reverence, without respect for Dhamma; without reverence, without respect for the Order; without reverence, without respect for the training; without reverence, without respect for zeal; without reverence, without respect for good-will. This, Kimbila, is a reason, this a cause, whereby, when the Tathāgata has passed away, Saddhamma shall not endure.’

‘But what reason is there, lord, what cause, whereby, when the Tathāgata has passed away, Saddhamma shall endure?’

‘Kimbila, let monk and nun, lay-disciple, man and woman, live with reverence and respect for the Master, Dhamma, Order, training, zeal and good-will; and it shall be a reason, a cause, whereby, when the Tathāgata has passed away, Saddhamma shall endure.’

§ xi (41). The log of wood.

Thus have I heard: Once, when the venerable Sāriputta dwelt on Mount Vulture Peak near Rājagaha, he robed early and, taking bowl and cloak, descended the hill with many monks in company.

Now at a certain spot the venerable Sāriputta saw a large log of wood; and there he addressed the monks and said:

‘See you, reverend sirs, that large log of wood?’

‘Yes, sir,’ they replied.

‘An adept\(^2\) monk, reverend sirs, won to mind-control, can, if he wish, view\(^3\) it as earth. Wherefore? There is, sirs,

---

\(^1\) A Sakyān who joined the Order with Ānanda (Vin. ii, 182); he was presumably much exercised over this matter, for cf. V. § 201 (A. iii, 247) and A. iv, 84. Cf. also K. S. ii, 152; v, 151.

\(^2\) Idhamma.

\(^3\) Adhimucceeeya. Comy. sallakkhya, I trace therein.
in that log of wood the earth element; hence an adept can view it as earth.

He can, if he wish, view it as water... as fire... as air... as beautiful... as ugly. Wherefore? There are, reverend sirs, the elements of all these things in that log of wood, whence an adept, won to mind-control, can view that log in such ways.'

§ xii (42). The venerable Nāgītā.

Thus have I said: Once¹ the Exalted One walked a walk with a great company of monks among the Kosalese and came to a Kosalan brāhmaṇ village called Ichānangala. And there in the Ichānangala grove the Exalted One dwelt.

Now the brāhmaṇ householders of that place heard: 'The recluse, Master Gotama, the Sakya, gone forth from the Sakya clan, has arrived at Ichānangala and stays in the grove hard by; and of that same Master Gotama this fair report is noised abroad: 'He is the Exalted One, arahant, fully enlightened, perfected in knowledge and way... awake, exalted...'. 'Tis good indeed to see such arahants!'

Then at dawn those brāhmaṇ householders went to the grove, taking with them much hard and soft food; and they stood at the gateway making a great tumult.

Now at that time the venerable Nāgītā served the Exalted One.

Then said the Exalted One to the venerable Nāgītā: 'What is this great tumult, Nāgītā? 'Tis as though fisher-folk had caught a great haul!'

'These, lord, are the Ichānangala brāhmaṇ householders, who have brought much hard and soft food for the Exalted One and the monks; and they now stand without.' ²

'I have naught to do with homage, Nāgītā, nor need I homage. Whosoever cannot obtain at will, freely, readily, the ease of renunciation, the ease of seclusion, the ease of calm, the ease of enlightenment, as I can, let him wallow²

---

¹ This sutta with two more items and some variation recurs at A. iv, 340; see above, Fīn. 30.
² Sādiyeyya, no doubt from वृद्ध, but possibly from वृद्धाय.
in that dung-like ease, that clog of ease, that ease gotten of gains, favours and flattery.'

'Lord, let the Exalted One accept their offering now; let the Well-gone accept! Lord, now is the time to accept; for whosoever the Exalted One shall henceforth go, the brähman householders of town and countryside shall be so inclined. Lord, just as when the rain-deva rains abundantly, the waters flow with the incline; even so, lord, whosoever the Exalted One shall go the brähman householders shall be so inclined. And why? So great, lord, is the Exalted One's virtue and wisdom.'

'I have naught to do with homage, Nāgita, nor need I homage; but whosoever cannot obtain at will, freely, readily, the ease of renunciation, seclusion, calm, enlightenment, as I can, let him wallow in that dung-like ease, that clog of ease, that ease gotten of gains, favours and flattery.

Suppose, Nāgita, I see a monk seated, rapt, on the outskirts of some village; then I think: "Presently a park-man or a novice will disturb the reverend sir and will oust him from that concentration." So, Nāgita, I am not pleased with that monk's abode.

Or I see one forest-gone, seated nodding in the forest; then I think: "Presently he will dispel sleep and fatigue, attend to the forest-sense and solitude." So, Nāgita, I am pleased with his forest-abiding.

Or I see one forest-gone, seated, rapt; then I think: "Presently he will compose the uncomposed mind or will continue to ward the freed mind." So, Nāgita, I am pleased with his forest-abiding.

Or I see one living on a village outskirts, getting the requisites: robe, alms, bed and medicaments; and, delighting in those gains, favours and flattery, he neglects to go apart, neglects the forest, the woodland ways, the lonely lodgings; he gets his living by visiting village, town and capital. So, Nāgita, I am not pleased with his abiding.

Or I see a monk, forest-gone, getting the requisites, but staving off gains, favours and flattery, neglecting not to go

---

1 Milha.  2 Middha.  3 Arañana-mañña. Cf. Th. I, ver. 110.
apart, neglecting not the woodland ways, the lonely lodgings. So, Nāgita, I am pleased with that monk’s forest-abiding.

But when walking along the highway, Nāgita, I see nothing whatever in front nor behind, it suits¹ me, even over the calls of nature.’

Chapter V.—Dhammika.

§ 1 (43). The elephant.²

Once, when the Exalted One dwelt near Sāvatthi at Jeta Grove in Anāthapiṇḍika’s Park, he robed early and, with cloak and bowl, entered Sāvatthi to alms. And having gone his round in Sāvatthi, on his return, after his meal, he said to the venerable Ānanda:

‘Let us go, Ānanda, to Migāra’s mother’s terraced house in East Park, where, when we are come, we will spend the noon-tide.’

‘Yes, lord,’ replied the venerable Ānanda; and the Exalted One went there with him.

Then in the evening the Exalted One, risen from solitude, said to him: ‘Come, Ānanda, we will go to the bathing-place³ and bathe our limbs.’

‘Yes, lord,’ he replied; and they went there together. And when he had bathed and come out, the Exalted One stood in a single garment, drying himself.⁴

Now at that time Setta, an elephant of rajah Pasenadi of Kosala, came out of the bathing-place to the sound of many drums and all kinds of music; and folk about, marvelling⁵ at the sight, said:

‘What a beauty, sirs, is the rajah’s elephant; what a picture; what a treat for the eye; what a body he has! The elephant, sirs, is indeed an elephant!’⁶

¹ Phīsaṇa; one wonders what he would have thought modern high-ways suitable for!
² Nāgo, elephant, serpent and fairy-demon; a phenomenon, prodigy.
³ Pubbalotha; see n. at K.S. v, 195; but it can hardly refer to a gateway here, but simply an enclosure (precinct).
⁴ All this recurs at M. i, 161; cf. also S. i, 8; below, § 62.
⁵ Api ’ssu.
⁶ Nāgo vata bho nūgo.
And when this had been said, the venerable Udāyin1 spoke thus to the Exalted One: ‘Lord, do folk say: The elephant is indeed an elephant, only on seeing the huge, gross bulk of an elephant, or do they say it on seeing other gross, bulky things?’

‘Folk say it, Udāyin, when they see the huge, gross bulk of an elephant; they say it, too, when they see a huge horse or a bull or a snake or a tree; they say: “The nāga indeed is a nāga!” even when they see a huge man with a gross, fat body. But I declare, Udāyin, that in the deva-world with its Māras and Brahmās, and on earth with its recluses, godly men, devas and men—he who commits no enormity in deed, word or thought, he is a nāga.’

‘It is marvellous and amazing, lord—I mean these noble words of the Exalted One: “I declare that in the deva-world or on earth he who commits no enormity in deed, word or thought, he is a nāga.” And now, lord, I will give thanks in verse for the Exalted One’s noble words:

A man and very2 Buddha he, self-tamed,
Composed, who treads the deathless path, serene
In joy, transcending all; whom men adore,
Whom devas laud—thus have I heard of him,
The Arahant.4 All letters he hath left,
From jungle to Nibbāna5 come, his joy
Lives in renouncing worldly lusts; as gold
From quarried quartz, that nāga outshines all;
As Himalay6 o’er other crags—whose name
Is Truth o’ertops all nāgas so yclept.

---

1 Comy. Kāl’ Udāyin; see Brethr. 287 (the verses recur there, Thag. 689.704); O.S. i, 20. Comy. explains that 500 monks accompanied the Buddha.
2 अगुण ना करोि, कै नागो. The poet is less crude in Th. 693; na hi अगुण करोि so. Cf. Sa. ver. 522.
3 Sam-buddha.
4 Arahato. Brethr. ‘I, an arahant.’
5 S.e. and Thag. vaṇṇa nibbānaṭ āgoṣṇ.
6 Text himāvā ‘āṇe, S.e. maṇṇe, Comy. so, with v.l. ‘o’ aūṇe with Thag., which is no doubt correct; in Sinhalese script v, c and m are somewhat similar.
Lo! I will limn this nāga-elephant,
Who no enormity commits: Mildness
And harmlessness his forefeet are, his hinder
Austerity and godly life; be-trunked
With faith, white-tusked with equanimity,
His neck is mindfulness, his head is insight;
Each Dhamma-thought's a test;¹ and Dhamma's garner²
His belly is, his tail is solitude.
Rapt muses, calm, well self-composed, whose breath
Is zest³—that nāga walks composed, composed
He stands, composed he lies, composed he sits,
A nāga e'er controlled—for he is perfect.
Blameless he feeds, nor feeds on foolishness;
Ration and robe he gets and shuns the hoard;
He snappeth every tie, bonds fine and coarse;
He goes where'er he will, he goes care-free.
See how the lovely lotus, water-born,
Sweet-scented, ne'er by water is defiled:⁴
The Buddha, born as very⁵ man, puts by
The world and by the world is undefiled,
As lily by the water of the lake.
As blazing fire goes out thro' want of fuel,
And men, of ashes,⁶ say: "The fire's gone out!"—
This is a parable of rare presage,⁷

¹ Vimaññā dhamma-cintaṇā. Comy. like us this to the elephant feeling with his trunk; vimaññā, investigation, is one of the four Idāhipādās; see V. § 67.
² Text reads samāvāpa, v.l. samācāpo; but Comy. and S.c. samārāpo, explaining: kucchī yeva samāvāpa, samārāpo nāma samāvāpana-thānas. P.E.D. omits, but the compound seems to occur in Skt.; see Macdonell's Dict. s.v. Vevā. At M. i, 451 we have samāvāpa, a store-room; Thag. reads samāvāso.
³ Assās-rato. Comy. refers this to the assās-passāsa exercises; see K.S. v, 251 ff.
⁵ Sujāto; see P.E.D. s.v. su as to its use as sam-
⁶ Text and S.c. saṅkārāpasate, but Thag. with our v.l. angāresu ca sante, which I follow.
⁷ The text reads att' assāya viññāpani for attāsāya; cf. D. i, 114; M. ii, 260.
Taught by wise men—great nāgas by a nāga
Are recognized when by a nāga\(^1\) taught—
Lust-freed, hate-freed, delusion-freed, stainless,\(^2\)
This nāga, body-freed, shall "go out"\(^3\) freed.

§ ii (44). Migasālā.\(^4\)

One morning the venerable Ānanda, robing early, took bowl and cloak and went to the house of the lay-disciple, Migasālā, and there sat down on seat made ready. And Migasālā came and saluted him and sat down at one side.

So seated, she said to the venerable Ānanda:

'Pray, reverend sir, how ought one to understand this Dhamma taught by the Exalted One: that both he who lives the godly life and he who does not shall become like-way-farers in the world to come?

My father, sir, Purāṇa,\(^5\) lived the godly life, dwelling apart, abstaining from common, carnal things; and when he died, the Exalted One explained: He's a Once-returner, dwelling in Tusita.

My uncle,\(^6\) sir, Isidatta, did not live the godly life but rejoiced with a wife; and of him also, when dead, the Exalted One said: He's a Once-returner, dwelling in Tusita.

Reverend Ānanda, how ought one to understand this Dhamma . . . ?'

'Even, sister, as the Exalted One has said.'\(^7\) And when the venerable Ānanda had received alms in Migasālā's house, he rose from his seat and departed.

Now on his return from alms-gathering, after his meal, the venerable Ānanda visited the Exalted One, saluted him

---

\(^1\) Text misprints nāyana for nāgana.
\(^2\) Cf. above VI, § 37.
\(^3\) Comy., S.t. and Thag. parinibbissati. The therā is here no doubt prophesying, so above I take attha as presage.
\(^4\) Cf. the whole sutta with A. v, 137 ff.
\(^5\) These two brothers were the rajah Pasenadi's chamberlains or chariot makers; see K.S. v, 303 ff.
\(^6\) Text pettipyo piyo with S.t., see Childers; but at A. v, pettipiyo with Tr. P.M. 62, 16.
\(^7\) Comy. observes that Ānanda did not know the answer.
and sat down at one side; and so seated, he told the Exalted One all that had occurred... adding: ‘I told her, lord, to understand the matter even as the Exalted One had explained.’

‘But, Ānanda, who is the lay-disciple, Migasālā—a foolish, frail, motherly body with but mother-wit—to understand the diversity in the person of man?’

These six persons, Ānanda, are found in the world. What six?

Consider, Ānanda, one well restrained, a comely person, in whose company his fellows in the godly life take pleasure; yet in whom hearing (Dhamma) is of none effect, much learning is of none effect, in whom there is no view-penetration, who wins not temporary release—he, on the breaking up of the body after death, sets out to fall, not to excel; fares to a fall, fares not to excellence.

Consider another well restrained likewise...; but in whom hearing (Dhamma) has effect, much learning has effect, in whom there is view-penetration, who wins temporary release—he, after death, sets out to excel, not to fall; fares to excellence, not to a fall.

And the measurers measure them, saying: ‘His stature is just this, the other’s just that; in what way is one wanting, one exalted?’ And that measuring, Ānanda, is to the measurers’ harm and hurt for many a day.

Now the one... in whom listening has effect... who wins temporary release—that person, Ānanda, has marched further forward, is more exalted than the former. And why

---

1 The text repeats in full.
2 The construction is peculiar (cf. A. iii, 237): Kā ca Migasālā... ambakā, ambakapānā (Comy., S.c. and A. v, so for saṅgā) ke ca purissapuggala-paparipiyāye. (Cf. K.S. v, 276, § 10.) Purissapuggala is possibly a transition from the more honourable purisa to the puggala, male, adopted by the Sangha when “the man” concept was worsening.
3 Comy. ethi labhāvam evacati viriyay viriyena khattake-yuttakat akāuto hoti. (Cf. Locke’s definition of ‘effect’: the substance produced into any subject by the exerting of power.—Webster’s Eng. Dict.)
4 Cf. above, p. 131, n. 1.
5 Dhammā.
6 Kaṇā.
is that? The stream of Dhamma carries him forward,¹ Ananda. But who save the Tathāgata can judge that difference?² Wherefore, Ananda, be no measurer of persons; measure not the measure of persons; verily, Ananda, he digs³ a pit for himself who measures the measure of persons. I alone, Ananda, can measure their measure—or one like me.

Consider, Ananda, a person in whom wrath and pride are conquered, but in whom greed from time to time surges; in whom hearing (Dhamma) is of none effect . . . and another . . . in whom hearing has effect . . . —he, after death, sets out to excel, not to fall; fares to excellence, not to a fall. . . . That person has marched further forward, is more exalted than the former. . . . I alone, Ananda, can measure their measure. . . .

Consider one in whom wrath and pride are conquered, but in whom the whirl⁴ of words from time to time surges; in whom hearing (Dhamma) and learning are of none effect, in whom there is no view-penetration, who wins not temporary release—he, after death, sets out to fall, not to excel; fares to a fall, fares not to excellence: and another, likewise, but in whom hearing (Dhamma) and learning have effect, in whom there is view-penetration, who wins temporary release—he, after death, sets out to excel, not to fall; fares to excellence, not to a fall.

And the measurers measure them likewise, and it is to their harm and hurt for many a day.

And in whom hearing (Dhamma) and learning have effect . . . that one has marched further forward, is more exalted than the former. And why? The Dhamma-stream carries him forward. But who save the Tathāgata can judge this difference? Wherefore, Ananda, be no measurer of persons; measure not the measure of persons. Verily, Ananda, he digs a pit for himself who measures the measure of persons.

¹ Dhamma-solo nibbahati. Comy. Sūraṇaḥ hutiḥ pavattamānaḥ vipas-saṇāṇānaḥ nibbahati, ariya-bhūmiṃ sampūcchi. Nibbahati is either from vībhā, to increase, or vīrah, to carry, with nis, 'out,' 'to completion.'
² Reading tadāntāray, with S.c. and Comy. taṃ antaraṃ, taṃ kāraṇaṃ.
³ Khaṇṇābhi. Comy. guṇa-khaṇḍanānaḥ pāpyaṇati.
⁴ Vaci-sankhārāḥ, speech activities; see Vīmaṃ 531, trsl. 633.
I alone, Ānanda, can measure their measure—or one like me.

And who is the lay-disciple, Migasālā—a foolish, frail, motherly body with but mother-wit—to understand the diversity in the person of man? Verily, Ānanda, these six persons are found in the world.

Ānanda, with such virtue as Purāṇa was endowed, Isidatta may become endowed; herein Purāṇa fares not Isidatta's way but another's; with such insight as Isidatta was endowed, Purāṇa may become endowed; herein Isidatta fares not Purāṇa's way but another's.

Thus verily, Ānanda, both these men are wanting in one thing: '

§ iii (45). The debt.

'Monks, is poverty a woeful thing for a worldly wanton?'

'Surely, lord.'

'And when a man is poor, needy, in straits, he gets into debt; and is that woeful too?'

'Surely, lord.'

'And when he gets into debt, he borrows; and is that woeful too?'

'Surely, lord.'

'And when the bill falls due, he pays not and they press him; is that woeful too?'

'Surely, lord.'

'And when pressed, he pays not and they beset him; is that woeful too?'

'Surely, lord.'

'And when beset, he pays not and they bind him; is that woeful too?'

'Surely, lord.'

---

1 S. E. with text anāhita. Cony. anāhita; see P. E. D. s. v.
2 Vaddhāya pañcināti.
3 Kālāhataṃ vaddhī. P. E. D. omits.
4 Codenti, aude, to urge. cf. Sā. 120.
5 Anuvordati pariṣg. Cony. they dog his footsteps and vex him, throwing mud at him in public or in a crowd, and do like things that cause pain (ādapa bhujene).
Thus, monks, poverty, debt, borrowing, being pressed, beset and bound are all woes for the worldly wanton.

Monks, it is just the same for anyone who has no faith in right things, is not conscientious about right things, has no fear of blame about right things, no energy for right things, no insight into right things; he is said to be poor, needy, in straits, in the Ariyan discipline.

Now that very man—poor, needy, in straits, wanting in faith, conscientiousness, fear of blame, energy and insight concerning right things—works evilly in deed, word and thought. I call that his getting into debt. And to cloak his evil deeds, he lays hold upon false hope: 

"Let none know this of me" he hopes; "Let none know this of me" he resolves; "Let none know this of me" he says; "Let none know this of me" he strives in act. So likewise to cloak his evil words . . . his evil thoughts. I call that his borrowing. Then his pious fellows in the godly life say thus: "This venerable sir acts in this sort, carries on in this way." I call that his being pressed. Then, gone to forest, tree root or lonely place, evil, unrighteous thoughts and attendant remorse pursue him. I call that his being beset.

And that man, monks—poor, needy, in straits—having worked evilly in deed, word and thought, on the breaking up of the body after death, is bound in hell’s bonds or the bonds of some beast’s womb; and I see no other single bondage, monks, so harsh, so bitter, such a bar to winning the unsurpassed peace from effort—I mean, hell’s bonds or the bonds of a beast’s womb.

Woeful is the world is poverty and debt
’Tis said. See how the poor wanton, plunged in debt,
Suffers, is then beset, e’en bound with bonds—
A woe indeed for one who pleasure craves!
So in the Ariyan discipline, who lives
Sans faith, sans shame, sans fear of blame, fashions

---

1 Paticchódana-hetu.
2 Papílan icchany panidahalí; cf. Hebrews vi, 18.
3 With Comy. and S.e. janād; see Sn. loc. cit.  
4 Cf. S. ii, 223 ff.
6 Vinnicayo. Comy. vadāhato.
Ill deeds and, working evilly in deed,
In word and thought, hopes none shall know of it.
Wavering in deed, in word, in thought, he breeds:
A brood of evil deeds, here, there, again—
Fool, evil-doer, who knows his own misdeeds,
He suffers as the wanton, plunged in debt!
Longings and evil thoughts in forest, town,
Beset him then, with black remorse's horde—
Fool, evil-doer, who knows his own misdeeds,
For him a beast's womb waits or bonds in hell;
Those woeful bonds from which the sage is freed.

Who, gladdening, gives from plenty, justly won,
Casting a win both ways—believing man,
Seeker of homely joys—for him here's weal,
Hereafter, bliss. Such is the good man's standard,
For merit grows by generosity.

So in the Ariyan discipline, who's set
In faith, wise, modest and by virtue ruled,
Is called "blythe dweller" in that discipline.
Erstwhile unsullied bliss he wins, then poise
Preserves: the five bars passed, with ardent zeal,
The musings enter, watchful, apt, intent;
Breaks all the bonds and knows reality;
And grasping naught, wholly his heart's released.
If in that high release, where life's bonds break,
This gnosis comes: "Immutable's release!"
Then is that gnosis final, unsurpassed
That bliss, a griefless state of passionless peace—
That (for the saint) is debtlessness supreme."

---

1 *Sacappati*. Covy. parippundati; cf. A. v. 280; James i. 8.
2 *Pāppamāsā pavaṇḍhento*.
3 *Yassa vipassitārā jāt*. Covy. ye esa vipassitārā jātā.
5 The two lines of the text recur at A. iv. 285; cf. also J.P.T.S., 1909, 339.
6 Covy. observes that these two refer to the third and fourth musings.
7 Viz. lust, ill-will, torpor, worry and doubt. *Bhava*, becoming.
§ iv (16). Mahā Cunda.

Thus have I heard: Once the venerable Mahā Cunda¹ lived among the Cetiya at Sahajatti;² and there he spoke to the monks, saying:

'Monks, reverend sirs!'

'Reverend sir,' they rejoined; and the venerable Mahā Cunda said:

'There are some monks, Dhamma-zealots,³ who blame musers, saying: 'These fellows say: 'We are musers, we are musers!'' They muse and are bemused.⁴ And what do they muse about; what good's their musing; how muse they?'' Thereat neither the Dhamma-zealots nor the musers are pleased; nor have they fared onwards for the weal of many folk, for their happiness, their good, nor for the weal and happiness of devas and men.

And there are some monks, musers, who blame Dhamma-zealots, saying: 'These fellows say: 'We are Dhamma-zealots, we are Dhamma-zealots!' They are puffed up, proud, excitable fellows, mouthy speechifiers, forgetful of mindfulness, lacking self-possession and composure, with their thoughts a-wander and their sense-governance rude.⁵ And what is their Dhamma zeal; what good's their Dhamma zeal; how are they zealous in Dhamma?'' There, too, neither the musers nor the Dhamma-zealots are pleased; nor have they fared onwards for the weal of many folk. . . .

And there are some Dhamma-zealots who just praise Dhamma-zealots; who praise not musers. There, too, neither Dhamma-zealots nor musers are pleased. . . .

And so . . . neither are pleased; nor have they fared

---

¹ Sāriputta's younger brother; see Brethr. 110; above IV, § 17.
³ Comy. simply nīgame; it was on the Ganges and was where Revata met the elders concerning the ten Vajjian heresies. Vin ii, 300 (Vin. Texts, iii, 300); Mvaya tras. 22; C.H.I. i, 214. Cf. A. v. 41 for another talk by Mahā Cunda there.
⁴ Dhamma-yogā bhikkhū.
⁵ Jhānyani pājñāhyaṇi. Comy. Upasagga-rasena vaṭṭhitiṇī.
⁶ Patat' indriya.
onwards for the weal of many folk, for their happiness, their
good, nor for the weal and happiness of devas and men.

Wherefore, sirs, you should train yourselves thus: Being
Dhamma-zealots, we will praise musers. Thus should you
train yourselves, reverend sirs. And why? Verily, sirs,
these wondrous persons are hardly found in the world—they
who live with their whole being in tune with the deathless.¹

And you should train yourselves thus, reverend sirs: Being
musers, we will praise Dhamma-zealots. Thus should you
train yourselves, reverend sirs. And why? Verily, sirs, these
wondrous persons are hardly found in the world—they who
with insight penetrate and see the deep way of the goal."²

§ v (47). For this life (a).

Now Sivaka of the Top-knot,³ a wanderer, visited the
Exalted One, greeted him and, after exchanging the usual
compliments, sat down at one side. So seated, he said to the
Exalted One:

'They say, sir,⁴ "Dhamma’s for this life,⁵ Dhamma’s for
this life!" But how, sir, is Dhamma for this life, for other
worlds,⁶ bidding "Come see," leading onwards, knowable to the
wise by its relation to self?'

'Come, Sivaka, I will just question you in turn about this;
answer as you please.

Now what think you, Sivaka, suppose there’s greed here in
the self,⁷ would you know: "There’s greed here in myself"—
or suppose there’s no greed, would you know there was none?'

'Surely, sir.'

'Well, when you know there’s either greed or none, thus is

¹ Ye amatay dhātupākyena phusitaḥ viharanti. Lit. ‘live having
touched with the body (or by act) the deathless conditions.’
² Ye gambhirāṇa attha-padaṇa paññāya ativiṣṭha paṣṇante. Cf. A. iv,
362. Comy. of course explains: Gāthāṇa paṭicchedanāṃ khandha-dhātu-
vyetandāti-aṭṭhāṇ.
³ Moliya-sivaka; cf. S. iv, 230. ⁴ Bhante.
⁴ Say (sa- or sayan 1) dīṭhi-ka. Cf. above VI, § 10.
⁵ Akālika, not of earthly time-measure. ⁶ Pacc-āṭṭhāṇ.
Dhamma for this life, for other worlds, bidding "Come see," leading onwards, knowable to the wise by its relation to self.

Then again, suppose there's hatred, infatuation... or otherwise...; suppose these three have some hold... or otherwise... would you know in each case that that was so?

'Surely, sir.'

'Well, when you know it, thus is Dhamma for this life, for other worlds, bidding "Come see," leading onwards, knowable to the wise by its relation to self.'

'This is indeed wonderful, sir!... Henceforth, till life ends, I will go to the Exalted One for help.'

§ vi (48). The same (b).

Then a brähman approached the Exalted One, greeted him in like manner, sat down and asked how Dhamma was for this life...

'Answer my questions as you think fit, brähman. How is it with you: do you know when you are passionate or not?'

'Surely, Master Gotama.'

'Well, when you know it, thus Dhamma is for this life... Again, do you know when you hate, are infatuated... or otherwise...; or when there is self-defilement in deed, word and thought... or otherwise?'

'Surely, sir.'

'Well, when you know it, thus is Dhamma for this life, for other worlds, bidding "Come see," leading onwards, knowable to the wise by its relation to self.'

'This is indeed wonderful, Master Gotama!... Henceforth, till life ends, I will go to Master Gotama for help.'

§ vii (49). Khema.

Once, when the Exalted One was dwelling near Sāvatthī, at Jeta Grove in Anāthapindika's Park, the venerable Khema

1 Dhamman.
2 The text repeats.
3 Kāya-sān-dosay.
4 Khema does not seem to be mentioned elsewhere and the Cony. is silent; two Sumanas are mentioned in Thag. Cf. K.S. iii, 107, 'Khemaka.'
and the venerable Sumana dwelt in Andha Grove, near Savaththi. And they went and visited the Exalted One, saluted him, and sat down at one side. So seated, the venerable Khema said to him:

'Lord, whatsoever monk is arahant, has destroyed the cankers, lived the life, done what ought to be done, set down the burden, found the highest goal, destroyed becoming's bonds, and is in high gnosis released, to him there comes no thought: "There is one better than I," nor "There is one equal," nor "There is one worse."

Thus spoke the venerable Khema and the Master approved; and seeing that, the venerable Khema got up, saluted the Exalted One and took his departure, passing him by on the right.

Now, not long after he had gone, the venerable Sumana said this to the Exalted One: 'Lord, whatsoever monk is arahant, has destroyed the cankers, lived the life, done what ought to be done, set down the burden, found the highest gain, destroyed becoming's bonds and is in high gnosis released, to him there comes no thought: "There is none better than I," nor "There is none equal," nor "There is none worse."

Thus spoke the venerable Sumana and the Master approved; and seeing that, the venerable Sumana got up, saluted, and took his departure, passing by on the right.

And shortly after they had gone, the Exalted One addressed the monks, saying: 'Thus, monks, do clansmen declare gnosis; the goal is told, but self is not mentioned. Yet there are some foolish fellows here who declare gnosis braggingly, it seems. Afterwards they suffer remorse.'

---

1 K.S. trsl. 'Dark Wood,' see note at i, 160 and more particularly Watters' *Chuang*, i, 397-398; Bell's *Records*, ii, 13.
2 *Ahu-ppatta-sa-d-attho* (Cf. D. iii, 83; M. i, 4; S. i, 71.
3 *Achi me sayyo*; cf. *Buddha*. 366; Dhs. § 1110. Comy. calls these *mānā*, conceits.
4 This para. recurs at Vin. i, 185; cf. A. i, 218; G.S. i, 198 n. There is a play on the words in the text, *attha* and *ata*. Cf. also Mrs. Rhys Davids' *Buddhism*, 216; cf. *Milinda*, 396.
None greater, less, the same!—these sway them not:
Lived is the godly life, ended the being born,
And from all bonds released, they journey on.'

§ viii (50). The senses.

'Monks, when sense-control is not, virtue perforce is
destroyed in him who has fallen away from sense-control;
when virtue is not, right concentration is perforce destroyed
in him . . .; when concentration is not, true knowledge and
insight are perforce destroyed in him; when true knowledge
and insight are not, aversion and dispassion are perforce
destroyed in him; when aversion and dispassion are not,
emancipated knowledge and insight are perforce destroyed
in him who has fallen away from aversion and dispassion.

Monks, imagine a tree with branches and leaves fallen
away: its buds come not to maturity, nor its bark, sapwood or
heart; even so, monks, when the sense-control is not, virtue
is perforce destroyed. . . .

Monks, when sense-control exists, virtue perforce thrives
in him, thriving in sense-control; when there is virtue, con-
centration perforce thrives . . .; when concentration—true know-
ledge and insight; when true knowledge and insight—aversion
and dispassion; when aversion and dispassion, emancipated
knowledge and insight perforce thrive. . . .

Monks, imagine a tree with thriving branches and leaves: its
buds, bark, sapwood and heart come to maturity; even so,
monks, when sense-control exists, virtue perforce thrives. . . .'

§ ix (51). Ānanda.

Now the venerable Ānanda visited the venerable Sāriputta,
greeted him and, after exchanging the usual polite talk, sat
down at one side. So seated, the venerable Ānanda said this
to the venerable Sāriputta:

---

1 Cf. Sa. 954.
2 See above V, § 24 and references there.
4 Vi-panna, from Vpad, to fall.
5 Sañ-jāti.
How, reverend Sāriputta, may a monk learn new doctrine and doctrines learnt remain unconfused, and old doctrines, to which erstwhile he was mentally attuned, remain in use and he gets to know something not known?"

"The venerable Ānanda is very learned; let the venerable one illuminate this."

"Well then, reverend Sāriputta, listen, pay good heed and I will speak."

"Yes, sir," he rejoined; and the venerable Ānanda said:

"Consider, reverend Sāriputta, a monk who masters Dhamma—the sayings, psalms, catechisms, songs, solemnities, speeches, birth stories, marvells and runes—as learnt, as mastered, he teaches others Dhamma in detail; as learnt, as mastered, he makes others say it in detail; as learnt, as mastered, he makes others repeat it in detail; as learnt, as mastered, he ever reflects, ever ponders over it in his heart, mindfully he pores on it. Wheresoever abide elders, learned in traditional lore, Dhamma-minders, discipline-minders, epitomists, there he spends Was, and visiting them from time to time, questions and inquires of them: "This talk, sir, what, verily, is its aim?"—and their reverences disclose the undisclosed, make, as it were, a causeway where there is none, drive away doubt concerning many perplexing things.

In this way, reverend Sāriputta, a monk may learn new doctrine, and doctrines learnt remain unconfused, old doctrines, to which erstwhile he was mentally attuned, remain in use and he gets to know something not known."

---

1 A ssuta, not heard.
2 Cetasā samphuṭha-pubbā. Comy. citteṇa phuṣita-pubbā.
3 Lit. 'has heard much.'
4 Cf. above V, § 170.
5 Āpi pāṭimokkha-dharā vinaya-dharā mātikā-dharā. Cf. A. i, 117.
6 Comy. observes: dve pāṭimokkha-dharā.
7 Vesam upāti, that is the rainy season, Lent; this lasts four months, June to October, and monks then may not travel; thus it is a Retreat, but I borrow the short Sinhalese word.
8 Or 'meaning.'
9 An-uttāni-kolaj uttāni-koronti, from √tan and √kt.
'Excellent, amazing, reverend sir, is all this that has been so well said by the venerable Ananda; and we will mind that the venerable one is endowed with these six things:

The venerable Ananda masters Dhamma: the sayings, psalms and the rest; the venerable Ananda teaches others Dhamma in detail, as learnt, as mastered; the venerable Ananda makes others say it; the venerable Ananda makes others repeat it; the venerable Ananda reflects, ponders, pores on it; wheresoever learned elders abide, there the venerable Ananda spends Was, and he questions them: "This talk, sir, what is its aim?"—and they disclose the undisclosed, make a causeway where there is none, drive away doubt concerning many perplexing things.'

§ x (52). The noble.

Now brāhmaṇa Jānussoniṭ approached the Exalted One, greeted him and, after exchanging the usual polite talk, sat down at one side. So seated, he said: 'Master Gotama, what’s a noble’s aim, what’s his quest, what’s his resolve, what’s his want, what’s his ideal?’

'Brāhmaṇa, wealth’s a noble’s aim, wisdom’s his quest, power’s his resolve, the earth’s his want, dominion’s his ideal.'

'And a brahmaṇa’s, Master Gotama, what’s his aim, quest and the rest . . . ?'

' Wealth’s his aim, wisdom’s his quest, mantras are his resolve, sacrifices his want, Brahma-world is his ideal.'

'And a householder’s, Master Gotama . . . ?'

' Wealth’s his aim, wisdom’s his quest, craft’s his resolve, work’s his want, work’s end is his ideal.'

'And a woman’s, Master Gotama . . . ?'

'Man’s her aim, adornment’s her quest, a son’s her resolve, to be without a rival is her want, dominion’s her ideal.'

1 Or ‘meaning.’
2 He lived at Manāsākāṭa in Kosala; see D. i, 235; M. i, 16; A. i, 56; S. ii, 78, etc.
3 Adhipāya, upāśīra, adhiśāna, abhinivesa (Comy. and v.t. also vinivesa), pariyodana.
'And a thief’s, Master Gotama . . . ?'
'Booty’s his aim, capture’s his quest, a caravan’s his resolve, darkness is his want, not to be seen is his ideal.'
'And a recluse’s, Master Gotama . . . ?'
'Patience and forbearance are his aim, wisdom’s his quest, virtue’s his resolve, nothing’s1 his want, Nibbāna’s his ideal.'
'Wonderful, wonderful, Master Gotama! Verily, Master Gotama knows the aim, quest, resolve, want and ideal of nobles . . . brāhmans, householders, women, thieves and recluses! This is indeed wonderful, Master Gotama . . . and from henceforth, till life ends, I will go to Master Gotama for help.'

§ xi (53). Earnestness.3

Then another brahman visited the Exalted One, greeted him, exchanged compliments and sat down at one side. So seated, he said:

'Master Gotama, is there one thing which, when made become, made to increase, embraces and establishes two weals: weal here and weal hereafter?'
'There is, brāhmaṇa. . . . ''
'What is it, Master Gotama . . . ?'
'Verily, earnestness, brāhmaṇa, is the one thing which, when made become, made to increase, embraces and establishes two weals: weal here and weal hereafter.

Brāhmaṇa, as the footmarks2 of all prowling4 creatures are admitted in an elephant’s and the elephant’s foot5 is counted chief; so earnestness is the one thing which, when made become, made to increase, embraces and establishes two weals: weal here and weal hereafter.

---
1 We should read ḍhiṃcaṇṇa with Comy. and S.c. for a- in text.
2 Appamāda (‘Appamādena sampūlatha’—ayaṇ Taḥgatassa pecchimā vaćá); see K.S. i, 111 n. on this word; as eko dhāmaṇa, the one thing; cf. D. iii, 272 and ref. there; It. 16. There are six similes, hence this sutta’s inclusion.
3 Paṭa-jatisi, either ‘characteristics’ or ‘footprints’; cf. K.S. and P. Dial. i, 133, also A. v, 21.
4 Jaśgama; see K.S.v, 34 n., from ṣam, with intensive ja; cf. jaqat.
5 S.c. with our text omits ‘in size,’ other texts include.
As\(^1\) all rafters in a peaked house reach to the peak, slope to the peak, unite in the peak, and the peak is counted chief; so earnestness . . .

As\(^2\) a grass-cutter, on cutting grass, grasps it at the top and shakes it to and fro and beats it about; so earnestness . . .

As\(^3\) in cutting mango fruit by the stalk, all the mangoes clustering thereon come away with the stalk; so earnestness . . .

As\(^4\) every petty rajah becomes a follower of the Wheel-turning rajah and the Wheel-turner is counted chief; so earnestness . . .

As\(^5\) the light of the stars is not worth a sixteenth part the light of the moon and the light of the moon is counted chief; so earnestness, brähman, is t: . . . one thing which, when made become, made to increase, embraces and establishes two worlds: weal here and weal hereafter.'

§ xii (34). *Dhammika.\(^7\)

Once, while the Exalted One was dwelling on Mount Vulture Peak near Rājagaha, the venerable Dhammika was a lodger in his native district.\(^8\) And there were there altogether seven settlements.\(^9\)

Now the venerable Dhammika went about insulting the monks who visited, reviling them, annoying them, nudging them, vexing them with talk; and they, so treated . . ., departed, nor settled there, but quitted the lodging.

And the locals\(^10\) lay-disciples thought to themselves: 'We're

---

\(^1\) Cf. V, § 12; S. iii, 156; v, 43; A. v, 21.
\(^2\) Baddaja, balbeja: *eleusine indica* (Med.'s *Skt. Dict.*), K.S. iii, 132.
\(^3\) S.e. and Comy. *niccheideti*; the latter gives the variant *nipfhojeti*; observing: he beats it on his arm or on a tree.
\(^4\) D. i, 46; S. iii, 156; cf. *Vism.* 356; DA. i, 128.
\(^5\) S. v, 44; A. v, 22; cf. M. iii, 173.
\(^6\) It, 19; cf. A. iv, 151; J. v, 63.
\(^7\) He is no doubt the Dhammika of *Thag.* 303-306; *Bṛhār.* 185. Dhammapala seems to have known our story but forgotten the details; he uses *gāmakāsā* for our *jāti-bhūmi.' He refers to the *rakkha-dhamma-jātaka.* See below. *Vism.* 442 refers to a lay-disciple called Dhammika.
\(^8\) *Jāti-bhūmi* and *bhūmika*; cf. M. i, 145. Comy. is silent here, but on M. *jāti-rāhāna,* observing that Kapilavatthu was the B.'s *jāti-bhūmi.'
\(^9\) Precursors of the monastery.
ready enough with the requisites—robe, alms, lodging, medicaments—for the Order; yet visiting monks depart, nor settle here, but quit the lodging. What's the cause and reason for this? And they thought: 'It's the venerable Dhammika! He insults the monks, reviles them . . . and vexes them with talk. Suppose we send him forth.' So they went to the venerable Dhammika and said to him: 'Sir, let the venerable Dhammika depart, long enough has he lodged here!' And the venerable Dhammika left that lodging for another.

There, too, he insulted visitors . . . and the laymen bade him go forth, saying: 'Depart, sir, you have lodged here long enough!' And he went to yet another lodging.

There, too, he insulted visitors . . . and there the laymen bade him go forth, saying: 'Sir, let the venerable Dhammika leave all seven local lodgings!'

Then thought the venerable Dhammika: 'I am sent forth by the local lay-disciples from all seven lodgings of my birth-place; where shall I go now?' And he thought: 'What if I visit the Exalted One?' So the venerable Dhammika, with robe and bowl, departed for Rājagaha, and in due time came to Mount Vulture Peak near Rājagaha; and approaching the Exalted One, saluted and sat down at one side.

And the Exalted One said to him, so seated: 'Well, brähman Dhammika, whence come you?'

'Lord, I have been sent forth by the local lay-folk from the seven lodgings of my native district.'

'Come now, brähman Dhammika, what's that to you? No matter where they have sent you forth¹ from, you have gone forth² thence to come to me!

In² times past, brähman Dhammika, when seafaring

¹ Pabbajenti and pabbújito; there is a word-play; the latter means, also, gone forth into the Order, made a monk, ordained.
² This recur at D.i, 222; cf. J. iii, 126, 267. Comy. says the bird was a 'quarter' crow. In the (possibly allied) story of Noah sending out birds from the ark, the raven did not return though it sighted no land. A-tira-dassin was used of the untaught manyfolk, 'one who has not sighted the beyond': K.S. iii, 140 (S. iii, 184). (J. iii, 267 at D.A. ii, 657 is called Dhammika-viçosajātaka.)
merchants put to sea in ships, they took with them a bird to sight land. When the ship was out of sight of land, they freed the bird; and it flew eastward and westward, northward and southward, upward and around. And if the bird sighted land near by, it was gone for good; but if the bird saw no land, it returned to the ship.

Even so, bráhman Dhammadka, no matter where they have sent you forth from, you have gone forth thence to come to me.

Long ago, bráhman Dhammadka, rajah Koravya² had a king-banyan tree called Steadfast, and the shade of its widespread branches was cool and lovely. Its shelter broadened to twelve leagues, its roots spread to five and the great fruit thereof was in keeping—as big as pipkins was the sweet fruit, clear and as sweet as the honey of bees. And the rajah and his concubines enjoyed one portion of Steadfast, the army another; the town and country folk enjoyed one portion, recluses and godly men one portion, and one portion the beasts and birds enjoyed. None guarded its fruit and none hurt another for its fruit.

Now there came a man who ate his fill of fruit, broke a branch and went his way.

Thought the deva dwelling in Steadfast: “How amazing, how astonishing it is, that a man should be so evil as to break a branch off Steadfast, after eating his fill! Suppose Steadfast were to bear no more fruit!”

And Steadfast bore no more fruit.

Then, bráhman Dhammadka, rajah Koravya visited Sakka, king of devas, and said: “Pray, your grace, know you that Steadfast, the king-banyan tree, bears no fruit?”

---

¹ Text samantā, but Comy. as well samantā.
² Tathāgatako.
³ This may be the half-mythical Pañcāla king, Kraivya, C.H.I. i, 121.
⁴ Suppatīṭṭha, S.r. 80. Suppatīṭṭha was a shrine near Rājagaha, Vin. i, 38.
⁵ Pāñca-rākha; see Med. Skt. Dict. s.v. V pañc.
⁶ Ālaka-thālikā. Comy. tandulāthakassabhāpancatānathālikā.
⁷ Khuddan madhyā. Comy. khudda-makhikāli kalay candaka-madhya.
And Sakka, the deva-king, worked a work of mystic power so that there came a mighty wind and rain which smote Steadfast and overturned him. And the deva dwelling there was full of grief and despair and stood beside Steadfast, weeping and lamenting.

Then brāhmaṇ Dhammika, the deva-king, Sakka, approached the deva of the banyan tree and said: "What ails thee, deva...?"

"Your grace, a mighty squall has come and overturned my home."

"Came that squall, deva, whilst thou keptest tree-Dhamma?"

"But how, your grace, keeps a tree tree-Dhamma?"

"Just thus, deva: The grubber takes the roots, the stripper the bark, the plucker the leaves, the picker the fruit, nor therefore is there any cause for the deva to mope and pine—thus keeps a tree tree-Dhamma."

"Your grace, I was not keeping tree-Dhamma, when the squall came and smote and overturned my home."

"Yet, deva, shouldst thou keep tree-Dhamma, thy home would be as of yore."

"Then I will keep tree-Dhamma, your grace; let my home be as of yore!"

And, brāhmaṇ Dhammika, the deva-king, Sakka, worked a work of mystic power and there came a mighty wind and rain which set up Steadfast, the king-banyan tree, and healed his roots.

Did you, even so, brāhmaṇ Dhammika, keep recluse-Dhamma, when the local lay-folk sent you forth from each of the seven lodgings of your birthplace?

'But how, lord, keeps a recluse recluse-Dhamma?'

'Thuswise, brāhmaṇ Dhammika: A recluse returns not

---

1 Bhavānaṇ, haunt.
2 Api nu trāy... thilaya; so also S.t. Comy. explains: api nu tava, and we should perhaps read tānay.
3 Sacchavī. Comy. mimāṇa-çchavī; the Burmese c.l. saçchavī; cf. M. ii, 216, 259.
the insult of the insulter, the anger of the angry, the abuse of the abuser—thus keeps a recluse recluse-Dhamma.'

'Too true, lord, I kept not recluse-Dhamma when the local lay-folk sent me forth from the seven lodgings.'

'Long ago, brahman Dhammika, there was a teacher named Bright-Eyes, a course-setter, freed of lust's passions. There were also Maimed-Mute and Spoke-Rim and Tiller and Mahout and Light-Ward, all course-setters, freed of lust's passions. And to each of these teachers there were many hundreds of disciples; and they taught their disciples Dhamma to win fellowship in Brahmā's world. Now those whose hearts gladdened not at the teaching, on the breaking up of the body after death, came to the wayward way, the ill way, the abyss, hell; but those whose hearts gladdened at the teaching, after death, came to the happy heaven-world.

Now what think you, brahman Dhammika, would a man beget great demerit, were he, with ill wit, to insult, revile these six teachers, course-setters, freed of lust's passions, or the many hundreds of the disciples of their orders?'

'Surely, lord.'

'Indeed, brahman Dhammika, he would . . .; but he would beget greater demerit were he, with ill wit, to insult, revile a person with vision. And why? I declare, brahman, that in the reviling of outsiders there is not so great a pit

---


2 All this recurs at A. iv, 135; cf. also 103. The Dhamma taught is that of the Bodhisat, the Amity-Dhamma; see J. ii, 60; iv, 490; this is Brahmashāra doctrine, Exp. 257 ff. Probably the six sages are rebirths of the Bodhisat. Comy. is silent.

3 Sunetā, so Comy.; J. i, 35, 39.

4 Mūgapakkha, J. i, 46; iv, 1; Cariyāpit., p. 96.

5 Araṇemi; refs. are lacking.

6 Kathāpāla, J. i, 45; iv, 473 ff.

7 Jotipāla, D. ii, 230 ff.; J. i, 43; iii, 463. Tīthi-kara.

8 Diṭṭhisampanna. Comy. sotāpanna.

9 Evattihetikā. Comy. ottana guna-khananay; possibly the reading is incorrect, but S.e. and our texts so. That Comy. gives the right meaning is confirmed by akkhato; guna-khananena (Comy.) in the last line of the pātha.
dug for oneself as in the reviling of one's fellows in the godly life.

Wherefore, brāhmaṇa Dhammika, train thus: We will think no ill of our fellows in the godly life. Verily, brāhmaṇa Dhammika, you should train yourself thus.

Brāhmaṇas were Bright-Eyes, Maimed-Mute and Spoke-Rim, A teacher Tiller and a prince† Mahout, And Light-Ward, lord of bulls,² the seven's house-priest: Six past-famed teachers who in harmlessness, Not fetidness,³ by pity freed,⁴ lust's bonds O'ercame, lust's passions purged, Brahmā's world won.

So too their many hundred followers Unfetid and by pity freed, lust's bonds O'ercame, lust's passions purged, Brahmā's world won. Who with ill-fashioned wit revileth them, Sages of other sects, lust-freed, composed— That man shall great demerit thus beget:

But who with ill-fashioned wit revileth him, The view-won monk-disciple of th' Awake— That man by that demerit greater makes.

1 Mānava; the Jābikas call him Kumāra.
² Govinda, Dial. ii, 266: 'Steward'; he was the chaplain, purohita, to rajah Requu and his six friends with whom he (Requu) shared his kingdom; our Comy. refers to this story.
³ Nir-āna-gandha. Comy. kothāma-gandha. However, even Light-Ward in the Dīgha story did not understand this word when used by Brahmā, the Eternal Youth! I quote the Rhys Davids translation:

'What mean'st thou by "soul odours among men,"
O Brahmā! Here I understand thee not.
Tell what these signify, who knowest all. . . .'

4 Anger and lies, deceit and treachery,
Selfishness, self-conceit and jealousy,
Greed, doubt, and lifting hands 'gainst fellow-men,
Lusting and hate, dulness and pride of life,—
When yoked with these man is of odour foul,
Hell-doomed, and shut out from the heav'n of Brāhm.'

Karunā vinutā. Comy. karuṇa-jjhāna vinutā; this is the second brahma-vihām, godly state.
Vert not the righteous, rid of groundless views.  
"Best man o' th' Ariyan Order " him they call;  
Nor where lust's passions are but wholly stilled;  
Nor where the senses' edge is blunt;  
Nor where Faith, mindfulness, zest, calm and insight sway:  
Who vexes such, firstly is hurt himself;  
Who hurts himself, thereafter harms another:  
But who wards self, his outward too is warded.  
Hence ward thyself, digging no pit, e'er wise.'

CHAPTER VI.—THE GREAT CHAPTER.

§ i (55). Sô나.

Thus have I heard: Once, when the Exalted One was dwelling near Râjagaha, on Mount Vulture Peak, the venerable Sôna dwelt in Cool Wood near Râjagaha.

Now the venerable Sôna, in solitude apart, communed thus in his heart: 'The Exalted One's disciples live in active energy and I am one of them; yet my heart is not detached and free of the cankers. My family is rich and I can enjoy riches and do good; what if I were to forsake the training and turn to low things, enjoy riches and do good!'

And the Exalted One, knowing in his own heart the venerable Sôna's thoughts—as a strong man might stretch his bent arm or bend his stretched arm—left Mount Vulture Peak and appeared in Cool Wood before the venerable Sôna. And when

---

1 Na sâkhi-âkkhaya. P.B.D. suggests na should be omitted, but see s.v. âsajja; the meaning of âsaje here is the same as at A. iii, 59.
2 Dighâkârâ. (Comy. says 'the 62,' D. i, 1 ff.). The arahant is referred to.
3 The Non-returner is referred to.
4 Cf. A. ii, 181; the Once-returner is referred to.
5 Tassa bâhira.
6 Akkha. Comy. gupa-khananena.
7 This is Sôna-Kollivisa; see Brethr. 275 ff.; the whole sutta recurs at Vin. i, 179-185, where a fuller version is given; Vin. A. offers no comment on our part. Our Comy. explains that these thoughts arose owing to his having walked up and down (till his feet bled), without avail.
8 Sitavana. Comy. says it was a cemetery.
his seat was ready, the Exalted One sat down; and the venerable Sōṇa, after saluting, also sat down—at one side.

And the Exalted One said to him, so seated:

‘Sōṇa, did you not thus commune in your heart: “The Exalted One’s disciples live in active energy and I am one of them; yet my heart is not detached and free of the cankers . . . what if I were to forsake the training and turn to low things . . . ?”’

‘Yes, lord.’

‘Bethink you, Sōṇa, were you not, in the old days at home, clever at the lute’s stringed music?’

‘Yes, lord.’

‘And bethink you, Sōṇa, when your lute’s strings were overstrung, was your lute then tuneful and playable?’

‘No, indeed, lord.’

‘And bethink you, Sōṇa, when your lute’s strings were over-lax, was your lute then tuneful and playable?’

‘No, indeed, lord.’

‘But when, Sōṇa, your lute’s strings were neither overstrung nor over-lax, but keyed to the middle pitch, was your lute then tuneful and playable?’

‘Surely, lord.’

‘Even so, Sōṇa, energy, when overstrung, ends in flurry, when over-lax, in idleness. Wherefore, Sōṇa, stand fast in the mean of energy; pierce the mean (in the use) of the faculties; and therein grasp the real worth.’

---

1 Comy. quotes the following:

Salta sarā, layo gāmā, mucchamā ekaviśati,
Thānā ekūnapaṅṅāsy, icc' ite sarā-mandālan.
(Seven notes, three scales and one and twenty tones,
Forty-nine steps,—such is the scope of music.)

P. E. D. generally omits these terms, but see Childers s. v. sarā, quoting Abhidhāna-pādipitā.

2 Same gune patīthiti.

3 Vin. and S. E. read viriya-samata with text, but Comy. -samatha, explaining so; but see Viem. 129 (trsl. 150), indriya-samatta; our Comy. refers to this passage. See note, Brethr. 277.

4 Nimitha, the salient feature in anything. This has nothing to do with the term in later Jhāna technique.
'Yes, lord.'

And the Exalted One, after charging the venerable Sona with this counsel—as a strong man might bend his arm to and fro—left Cool Wood and appeared on Mount Vulture Peak.

And presently[1] the venerable Sona stood fast in the mean of energy; pierced the mean in the faculties; and grasped therein the mark: and living alone, secluded, earnest, ardent, resolute, entered and abode, not long after; here amid things seen, by his own power, in the realization of that end above all of the godly life, for the sake of which clansmen rightly go forth from the home to the homeless life; and he knew: 'Birth is ended, the godly life lived, done is what was to be done, there is no more of this.'

And the venerable Sona was numbered among the arahants.

Then, having won to arahantship, the venerable Sona thought: 'Suppose I visit the Exalted One and declare gnosis[2] near him!' And he went to the Exalted One, saluted him, and sat down at one side; and so seated, he said:

'Lord, the arahant monk who has destroyed the cankers, lived the life, done what was to be done, set down the burden, won self-wel, shattered life's fetter and is freed by perfect gnosis,[3] has applied himself to six things: to dispassion, detachment, harmlessness, destroying craving, destroying grasping and to non-delusion.

Perhaps, lord, some venerable person may think; "Could it be that this venerable man has applied himself to dispassion relying on mere faith alone?" Let him not think so. Lord, the canker-freed monk, who has lived the life, done what was to be done, who sees naught in himself to be done, naught to be added to what has been done,[4]—by the fact of being passionless, has applied himself to dispassion by destroying passion; by the fact of being without hatred, has applied himself to dispassion by destroying hatred; by the fact of

---

1 Aparna somayan
2 Aññ, but cf. Thag. 632 ff.
3 Read sammadhānā-vimutto.
4 Cf. Vin. ii, 74; iii, 158; S. iii, 108; A. iv, 355.
being without delusion, has applied himself to dispassion by destroying delusion.

Or he may think: "Could it be that this venerable man has applied himself to detachment while hankering after gains, favours and flattery . . .; to harmlessness while backsliding from the true, holding rule and rite (as sufficient) . . .; to destroying craving . . .; to destroying grasping . . .; to non-delusion, holding rule and rite as sufficient?" Let him not think so. Lord, the canker-freed monk . . ., by the fact of being without passion, hatred, delusion, has applied himself to detachment, harmlessness, destroying craving, destroying grasping, non-delusion, by destroying passion, hatred and delusion.

Lord, if objects cognizable by the eye come very strongly into the range of vision of a monk, wholly freed in mind, they obsess not his mind and his mind is untroubled, firm, having won to composure; and he marks their set. So, too, sounds cognizable by the ear . . . smells by the nose . . .; tastes by the tongue . . . contacts by the touch . . . and ideas by the mind . . ., he marks their set.

Imagine, lord, a mountain crag, cleftless, chasmless, massive; and a squall to come very strongly from the east: it would not shake, nor rock, nor stir that crag. Or were a squall to come from the west . . . from the north . . . from the south, it would not shake, nor rock, nor stir it. Even so, lord, if objects cognizable by the eye come very strongly into the range of a monk's vision—one wholly freed in mind—they obsess not his mind and his mind is untroubled, firm, having won to composure; and he marks their set: so, too, of sounds, smells, tastes, touches and ideas . . .

Dispassion, mind's detachment, harmlessness,
Grasping's and craving's end, mind undeluded:
Who hath applied himself to these, hath seen Sensations' rise—his mind is wholly freed;

---

1 Cf. A. iv, 404, with a different simile.
2 Āyatan' upādañ. Comy. āyatamānañ upādañ ca vayañ ca, the rise and set.
And in that monk, calmed, wholly freed, naught need
Be added to what’s done, naught due is found.
As massive crag by wind is never moved,¹
So sights, tastes, sounds, smells, touches, yea, the things
Longed for and loathed, stir² not a man like that;
His mind stands firm, released; he marks their set.'

§ ii (56). Phagguna.³

Now⁴ at that time the venerable Phagguna was sick, ailing, very ill; and the venerable Ananda went to the Exalted One, saluted, and sat down at one side. So seated, he said to the Exalted One:

‘Lord, the venerable Phagguna is sick, ailing, very ill. Good were it, lord, if the Exalted One were to go and see the venerable Phagguna out of compassion.’

And the Exalted One consented by silence.

Then in the evening, after he had come from solitude, the Exalted One visited the venerable Phagguna. And the venerable Phagguna saw him coming, when he was some way off, and stirred³ on his bed; but the Exalted One spoke to him and said: ‘Enough, Phagguna! Stir not on your bed. Are there not these seats here prepared already? I will sit here.’ And he sat down on the seat prepared. So seated, the Exalted One said:

‘I hope, Phagguna, you’re bearing up, keeping going; that your aches and pains grow less, not more; that there are signs of their growing less,⁶ not more!’

‘Lord, I can neither bear up nor keep going; my aches and pains grow grievously more, not less; and there are signs of their growing more, not less.

Lord,⁷ the violent ache that racks my head is just as though some lusty fellow chopped at it with a sharp-edged sword;

¹ Cf. Dhp. 81; Th. i, 643 f.; Mil. 388 (quoting).
² pavaṭhenti, in the simile above, sampavāṭhettvā.
³ S. iv, 52.
⁴ S. iii, 119; iv, 48; M. ii, 192.
⁵ We should read samaṅcopi. Comy. uṭṭhandhārav dossati.
⁶ Paṭikkamodānap, finality of receding, viz. health; see K.S. iii, 102 n.
⁷ These similes recur at M. ii, 193; S. iv, 56; cf. also M. i, 243 ff.
lord, I can neither bear up nor keep going; my pains grow more, not less; and there are signs of their growing more, not less.

Lord, the violent pain in my head is just as though some lusty fellow clapped a stout leather strap about it; lord, I cannot bear it. . . .

Lord, the violent stab that shoots through my stomach is just as though a skilful butcher or his apprentice gullet it with a carving knife; lord, I cannot bear it. . . .

Lord, the fever of my body is just as though a couple of lusty fellows had seized a weakling by his limbs and toasted him and roasted him over a fire-pit; lord, I cannot bear it . . . and there are signs of the pains growing worse.'

So the Exalted One instructed him, roused him, gladdened him and comforted him with Dhamma-talk, then rose from his seat and departed.

Now not long after the Exalted One's departure, the venerable Phagguna died; and at the time of his death his faculties were completely purified.

Then went the venerable Ānanda to the Exalted One, saluted him, and sat down at one side. So seated, he said: 'Lord, not long after the Exalted One left, the venerable Phagguna died; and at that time his faculties were completely purified.'

'But why, Ānanda, should not the faculties of the monk, Phagguna, have been completely purified? The monk's mind, Ānanda, had not been wholly freed from the five lower fetters; but, when he heard that Dhamma teaching, his mind was wholly freed.

There are these six advantages, Ānanda, in hearing Dhamma in time, in testing its goodness in time. What six?

Consider, Ānanda, the monk whose mind is not wholly freed from the five lower fetters, but, when dying, is able to see the Tathāgata: the Tathāgata teaches him Dhamma, lovely in the beginning, lovely in the middle, lovely in the end, its goodness, its significance; and makes known the godly life,
wholly fulfilled, perfectly pure. When he has heard that Dhamma teaching, his mind is wholly freed from the five lower fetters. This, Ānanda, is the first advantage in hearing Dhamma in time.

Or... though not just able to see the Tathāgata, sees his disciple, who teaches him Dhamma... and makes known the godly life... Then is his mind wholly freed. This, Ānanda, is the second advantage...

Or... though not able to see the Tathāgata or his disciple, continues to reflect in mind on Dhamma, as heard, as learnt, ponders on it, ponders over it. Then is his mind wholly freed. This, Ānanda, is the third advantage in testing its goodness in time.

Consider, Ānanda, the monk whose mind is wholly freed from the five lower fetters, whose mind is not wholly freed in respect of the complete destruction of the root (of becoming); who, when dying, is able to see the Tathāgata: the Tathāgata teaches him Dhamma... makes known the godly life... When he has heard that Dhamma teaching, his mind is wholly freed in respect of the complete destruction of the root of becoming. This, Ānanda, is the fourth advantage in hearing Dhamma in time.

Or... he sees the Tathāgata's disciple, who teaches him Dhamma... Then is his mind wholly freed... This, Ānanda, is the fifth advantage...

Or... though not able to see the Tathāgata or his disciple, ever reflects in mind on Dhamma, as heard, as learnt, ponders on it, ponders over it. And as he does so, his mind is wholly freed as to the complete destruction of the root of becoming. This, Ānanda, is the sixth advantage in testing its goodness in time.

Verily, Ānanda, these are the six advantages in hearing Dhamma in time, in testing its goodness in time.

---

1 Citāna avimuttī ṭoli. S.c. 80, but Comy. with u.l. adhi, observing: arahatta-phālena adhimuttī ṭoli. At Sn. 1149 we have adhimutta-citāna; at A. iv, 239, citāna hine 'dhimuttī', but I think the comment makes better sense if we read avimuttī.
§ iii (57). The six breeds.1

Once, when the Exalted One was dwelling on Mount Vulture Peak near Rajagaha, the venerable Ānanda approached him, saluted, and sat down at one side. So seated, he said to the Exalted One:

'Lord, six breeds have been declared by Pūraṇa Kassapa:2 the black, the blue, the red, the yellow, the white and the purest white.

Lord, here is the black breed declared by him: mutton-butchers, pork-butchers, fowlers, hunters, thugs,3 fishermen, robbers, cut-throats, jailers, and all others who follow a bloody trade.

Here is the blue: monks who live as though with a thorn4 in the side, and all others who profess the deed and doing [theory].5

Here is the red: Jains6 and loin-cloth folk.

Here is the yellow: white-robed householders and followers of naked ascetics.

Here is the white: fakirs and their disciples.

And here, lord, is the breed of the purest white declared by Pūraṇa Kassapa: Nanda Vaccha, Kisa Saṅkicca and Makkhali Gosāla.7

Lord, these are the six breeds declared by him.'

'But what, Ānanda, does the whole world agree with Pūraṇa Kassapa in this declaration of his?'

'Certainly not, lord.'

'Well, Ānanda, just as men might thrust a piece of meat on

---

1 Chalābhijātiyo; see DA. i, 162; Dial. i, 72 n.; K.S. iii, 170; D.iii, 250.
2 See Dial. i, 69; DA. i, 142.
3 Luddā. Comy. dārunā, violent men. It is noteworthy that none were so 'black' as to kill cattle. This list recurs at M. i, 343; Pug. 56.
4 Kanṭaka-rullikā. Comy. samanā nām' etc. DA. eke pabbajitā; also te kira catuśa paccaya to kanṭhake pakkhiṭṭhā khādanti, which I suppose means that they 'hedge their ways with thorns'; cf. Hosea ii, 6.
6 Nigantā.
7 See P. Dial. i, 170, 371; they were naked ascetics. Comy. is silent; MA. ii, 285 gives no real information about them. See Dial. i, 73; K.S. iii, 61, on Makkhali. 8 Cf. M. ii, 178, also i, 450.
some poor, needy, unwilling wretch, saying: "Here, sirrah, eat this meat—and pay for it too!"; even so is Pūrṇa Kassapa's declaration to these recluses and brāhmaṇs, made without their consent as though by a foolish, witless numskull, lacking common-sense.¹

I, verily, Ānanda, will declare the six breeds; hear, give heed, I will speak!'

'Yes, lord,' rejoined the venerable Ānanda; and the Exalted One said:

'And what, Ānanda, are the six breeds?

There² are some of black breed, Ānanda, who breed black Dhamma; some who breed white Dhamma; some who breed Nibbāna, neither black nor white: there are some of white breed who breed white Dhamma; some who breed black Dhamma; and some who breed Nibbāna, neither black nor white.

And how, Ānanda, breeds the black breed black Dhamma?

Consider,³ Ānanda, one reborn in a low-caste clan—pariah, hunter, weaver, wheelwright, sweeper—in a poor family, where food and drink are scarce, life is hard, keep and clothing hardly come by; and he is ugly, ill-featured, misshapen and much afflicted, being blind, deformed in hand, lame or crippled; and is no recipient of food, drink, clothes, carriages, flowers, scents, ointments, bed, lodging or lighting: and suppose he wayfare in the wrong way in deed, word and thought—on the breaking up of the body after death, he arises in the wayward way, the ill way, the abyss, hell. Thus, Ānanda, some of the black breed breed black Dhamma.

And how, Ānanda, breeds the black breed white Dhamma?

Consider, again, one born in a low-caste clan . . ., who wayfares in the right way in deed, word and thought—on the breaking up of the body after death, he arises in the good way, the heaven-world. Thus, Ānanda, some of the black breed breed white Dhamma.

¹ A-kheya 'avānd, no field-sense; at A. iv. 418, used of a cow.
² Kāśībhiṣṭiyo samāno kaihāy dhammān abhiṣṭiyo. Comy. and D. iii read -abhiṣṭikā, but S.c. as our text.
³ This is all stock; see A. i, 107; ii, 85; S. i, 93.
And how, Ānanda, breeds the black breed Nibbāna, neither black nor white?

Consider, again, one born in a low-caste clan..., ugly, ill-featured, misshapen, who has his hair and beard shaved, dons the yellow robe and goes forth from the home to the homeless life—thus gone forth, he rid himself of the five hindrances, weakens the mental defilements by insight, becomes firmly fixed in the four risings of mindfulness, makes become the seven factors of awakening, as they can become,1 and breeds Nibbāna, neither black nor white. Thus, Ānanda, some of the black breed breed Nibbāna, neither black nor white.

And how, Ānanda, breeds the white breed black Dhamma?

Consider one born in a high-caste clan: noble, brāhmaṇa or householder, owning stately homes, riches, wealth, domains, with gold and silver in plenty, means and service in plenty, corn and grain in plenty; and is well-formed, sightly, pleasing, blessed with a lily-like loveliness; is a recipient of food, drink, clothes, carriages, flowers, scents, ointments, bed, lodging and lighting; and suppose he wayfarer in the wrong way in deed, word and thought—on the breaking up of the body after death, he arises... in hell. Thus, Ānanda, some of the white breed breed black Dhamma.

And how, Ānanda, breeds the white breed white Dhamma?

Consider, again, one so born..., who wayfarer in the right way... after death, he arises in heaven. Thus, Ānanda, some of the white breed breed white Dhamma.

And how, Ānanda, breeds the white breed Nibbāna, neither black nor white?

Consider one so born... who goes forth and rid himself of the five hindrances and so forth...; he breeds Nibbāna, neither black nor white. Thus, Ānanda, some of the white breed breed Nibbāna, neither black nor white.

Verily, Ānanda, these are the six breeds.'

---

1 Yathā bhūtaḥ.
§ iv (58). *The cankers.*

Monks, a monk endowed with six qualities is worthy of gifts, worthy of offerings, worthy of oblations, meet to be reverently saluted, the world’s peerless field for merit. What six?

Herein, monks, the cankers to be got rid of by control by a monk are got rid of by control; to be got rid of by use, endurance, avoidance, ejection, growth, are got rid of by [these qualities respectively].

And what, monks, are the cankers to be got rid of by control, which are got rid of by control?

Monks, consider the monk who with conscious purpose lives controlled by controlling the eye-faculties. Whereas, were he to live uncontrolled, the cankers, vexatious, tormenting, would arise; since he lives controlled by controlling the eye-faculties, the cankers are not. So, too, as to the faculties of the ear, nose, tongue, body, mind. . . . Whereas, were he to live uncontrolled in control, the cankers, vexatious, tormenting, would arise; since he lives controlled in control, the cankers are not. These, monks, are called the cankers to be got rid of by control, which are got rid of by control.

And what, monks, are the cankers to be got rid of by use, which are got rid of by use?

Consider, monks, the monk who with conscious purpose uses a robe just to ward off cold, heat, the bite of gadfly, gnat, wind, sun, snake, or just for a covering or loin-cloth; who with conscious purpose uses alms not for sport, enjoyment, adorning or beautifying himself, but just to maintain and keep the body

---

1 Cf. the whole sutta with *M. i.*, 9 ff. (*P. Dial. i.*, 4; *S.B.E. xi.*, 296); our *Comy.* is much the same as *M. i.*, 75 ff.; but vision, the first of seven ways of riddance, is in our sutta omitted, leaving six (‘scrutiny’ in the *M.* trans. does not well coincide with *dassana*). According to *M.* the four cankers—lāma, bhama, diṭṭhi, arījja— are to be multiplied by the number of ‘sense-doors’—in the first instance—making twenty-four cankers to be got rid of by control. Here ‘cankers’ are left unspecified; any baneful tendency in the religious life. See *DhS. transl.* 292; *Expos.* 470.

* Paṭissankhā yoniso; cf. for a similar expression *Aces* xi., 23.
in trim, to abate (hunger’s) pangs, to enter the godly life, thinking: “I’ll crush out old feelings and not allow new ones to rise, and so blamelessness and comfort shall be mine!”; who with conscious purpose uses a lodging just to ward off cold, heat, the bite of gadfly, gnat and so forth, to dispel the dangers of the seasons’ changes, to enjoy solitude; who with conscious purpose uses medicaments for the sick to ward off attacks of disease’s pains, or on the score of healing. Whereas, were not the usage such, the cankers, vexatious, tormenting, would arise; since the usage is such, the cankers are not. These, monks, are called the cankers to be got rid of by use, which are got rid of by use.

And what, monks, are the cankers to be got rid of by endurance, which are got rid of by endurance?

Consider the monk who with conscious purpose bears cold, heat, hunger, thirst, the bite of gadfly, gnat, wind, sun and snake, the ways of speech, irksome, abusive; endures the aches and pains that surge through the body, sharp, rough, piercing, bitter, galling, deadly. Whereas, were not the endurance such, the cankers, vexatious, tormenting, would arise; since the endurance is such, the cankers are not. These, monks, are called the cankers to be got rid of by endurance, which are got rid of by endurance.

And what, monks, are the cankers to be got rid of by avoidance, which are got rid of by avoidance?

Consider the monk who with conscious purpose avoids a savage elephant, horse, bull or hound, a snake, tree-stumps, thorny brakes, ravines, cliffs, cesspools, middens; who with conscious purpose avoids the forbidden seat, haunt and evil friends—such that were he to sit there, wander in those haunts, associate with those evil friends, his fellows in the godly life might suspect him of misconduct. Whereas, were not the avoidance such, the cankers, vexatious, tormenting, would arise; since the avoidance is such, the cankers are not. These, monks, are called the cankers to be got rid of by avoidance, which are got rid of by avoidance.

And what, monks, are the cankers to be got rid of by ejection, which are got rid of by ejection?
Consider the monk who with conscious purpose allows no halt for the surge of lustful thoughts, rids himself of them, ejects them, makes an end of them, sends them to their ceasing; so likewise the surge of fell thoughts...of cruel thoughts...allows no halt for the unceasing surge of evil and wrong conditions, rids himself of them, ejects them, makes an end of them, sends them to their ceasing. Whereas, were not the ejection such, the cankers, vexatious, tormenting, would arise; since the ejection is such, the cankers are not. These, monks, are called the cankers to be got rid of by ejection, which are got rid of by ejection.

And what, monks, are the cankers to be got rid of by growth, which are got rid of by growth?

Consider, monks, the monk who with conscious purpose grows the limb of awakening that is mindfulness, through solitude, dispassion, ending, to the fulness of release; the limb of awakening that is Dharma-testing, the limb of awakening that is energy, the limb of awakening that is zest, the limb of awakening that is tranquility, the limb of awakening that is concentration; grows the limb of awakening that is equanimity, through solitude, dispassion, ending, to the fulness of release. Whereas, were not the growth such, the cankers, vexatious, tormenting, would arise; since the growth is such, the cankers are not. These, monks, are called the cankers to be got rid of by growth, which are got rid of by growth.

Verily, monks, endowed with these six qualities a monk is worthy of gifts, worthy of offerings, worthy of oblations, meet to be reverently saluted, the world's peerless field for merit.

§ v (59). The wood-seller.

Thus have I heard: Once, when the Exalted One was staying in the Brick Hall at Nalika, a householder, a wood-seller, visited him, saluted and sat down at one side. So seated, the Exalted One said to him:

"Maybe, householder, alms are given by your family?"

\[1^1 \text{Vassa} \text{gga-parinir\(\bar{\text{a}}\); see } K.S. \text{ i, 113 } n., \text{ ava } + \sqrt{\eta \bar{\text{n}}}.

\[2^2 \text{Dāru-kammika.}\]
'O yes, lord, and in this way too: such monks as are forest-gone, almsmen, rag-wearers—arabants or men won to the arabant's Way—to them, lord, alms are given by my family.'

'But surely, householder, it's a hard thing for you—a layman, engrossed in pleasures, encumbered with children, odorous with Kāsi's sandalwood, decked with flowers and scented oils, merry with silver and gold—to tell which are arabants and which have won to the arabants' Way! If a forest-gone monk, householder, be puffed up, proud, excitable, a mouthy speechifier, forgetful of mindfulness, not self-possessed nor composed, a scatter-brain, rude in sense-governance—he on that count is blameworthy; if he be not puffed up ..., but upright in mindfulness, self-possessed, composed, one-pointed, controlled in faculties—he on that count is praiseworthy. So, too, of the monk dwelling on the village outskirts ..., the almsman ..., the guest ..., the rag-wearer ..., the wearer of the householder's robe, if they be puffed up ... rude in sense-governance—on that count they are blameworthy; but if the contrary, then they are praiseworthy. Nevertheless, householder, give alms to the Order. An you do so, your heart will become tranquil; and tranquil in heart, you will, on the breaking up of the body after death, arise in the good way, the heaven-world.'

'I, too, lord, henceforth from today will give alms to the Order.'

§ vi (60). Citta Hathisāriputta.4

Thus have I heard: Once, when the Exalted One dwelt near Benares in the Deer Park at Isipatana, a number of elders,

1 Cf. A. iv, 281; Ud. 65. 2 See above V. § 167; VI. § 46.

3 Cakkaphatti-cūrera-kahara, the robe given by a householder, not from the rag heap. F. Dīl. i, 21, 'clad in lay attire,' and so also P. E. D. Bu. in both places is silent.

4 See D. i, 190 ff.; Dīl. i, 258 n. DĀ. ii, 378 says he was the son of an elephant-driver, quick at learning, and refers to the incident in our sūtra, adding that the conversation was between Moggallāna and Koṭṭhita.
who had returned from alms-gathering, and fed, sat together in
the round hall and talked a talk on Abhidhamma.

Now from time to time the venerable Citta Hatthisāriputta
broke in on their talk. And the venerable Mahā Koṭṭhita
said to him:

'Let not the venerable Citta Hatthisāriputta constantly
interrupt the elders' Abhidhamma talk; the venerable Citta
should wait until the talk is over!'

And when he had thus spoken, Citta's friends said: 'The
venerable Mahā Koṭṭhita should not censure the venerable
Citta Hatthisāriputta. A wise man is the venerable Citta and
able to talk to the elders on Abhidhamma.'

'Tis a hard thing,1 sirs, for those who know not another
person's ways of thought. Consider, sirs, a person who, so
long as he lives near the Master or a fellow-teacher in the godly
life, is the most humble2 of the humble, the meekest of the
meek, the quietest of the quiet; and who, when he leaves the
Master or his fellow-teachers, keeps company with monks,
nuns, lay-disciples, men and women, rajahs, their ministers,
course-setters3 or their disciples. Living in company, un-
trammelled, rude, given over to gossip, passion corrupts his
heart; and with his heart corrupted by passion, he disavows
the training and returns to the lower life. Suppose, sirs, an ox,
a meadow-browser, were kept tied by a rope or closed in a byre
—would he say rightly, who should say: 'Never now will that
meadow-browser venture again to a meadow'?4

'No, indeed, sir, such a thing does not happen, since that
ox, used to browsing in meadows, would, on snapping its rope
or breaking out of the byre, venture down to the meadow
again.'

'It is even so, sirs, where a person—so long as he is near
the Master or a fellow-teacher—is the most humble of the
humble, meekest of the meek, quietest of the quiet; but who,
on leaving the Master or his fellow-teachers, keeps company

1 Dūjināya, a hard knowing.
2 Suvarana, nīlakānāvīto, upasanto, upasanto.
3 See above VI, § 54.
4 Koṭṭha, a stubble-field; cf. S. iv, 198 for simile.
with monks, nuns, lay-folk—passion corrupts his heart . . . and he returns to the lower life.

Consider again a person who, aloof from sensuous appetites . . . enters and abides in the first musing. Thinking: “I’ve won to the first musing,” he keeps company . . . and returns to the lower life. Suppose, sirs, the rain-deva rains heavy rains at the four cross-roads, lays the dust and makes mud—would he say rightly, who should say: “Never now will dust again appear at these four cross-roads”?  

‘No, indeed, sirs, since along those four cross-roads men, oxen and cows might pass or the wind and heat might dry up the moisture; and then the dust would appear again.’

‘It is even so, sirs, where a person enters and abides in the first musing . . . and keeps company; . . . he returns to the lower life.

Then consider a person who, suppressing applied and sustained thought . . . enters and abides in the second musing. Thinking: “I’ve won to the second musing,” he keeps company . . . and returns to the lower life. Suppose, sirs, 1 a great lake near some village or town and the rain-deva were to rain great rains and cover the mussels and shells and sand and pebbles —would he say rightly, who should say: “Never now in this great lake shall the mussels, shells, sand and pebbles appear again”?  

‘No, indeed, sirs, since men, oxen and cows might come and drink from the great lake or wind and heat dry up the moisture; and then the mussels, shells, sand and pebbles would appear again.’

‘It is even so, sirs, where a person enters and abides in the second musing . . . and keeps company; . . . he returns to the lower life.

Consider then the person who, free from the fervour of zest, . . . enters and abides in the third musing. Thinking: “I’ve won to the third musing,” he keeps company . . . and returns to the lower life. Suppose, sirs, last night’s food please

---

1 Cf. D. i, 89; M. i, 279; A. i, 9.

2 Cf. M. ii, 255; our text reads abhidosikan, S. e. abhi-, Comy. abhi-


dosiyan.
not a man filled with good food—would he say rightly, who should say: "Never now shall food please this man again"?

'No, indeed, sir, that is not the case; so long as the strength of the good food remain in his body, other food shall not please that man; but when that strength has gone, then shall food please him.'

'It is even so, sirs, where a person enters and abides in the third musing... and keeps company;... he returns to the lower life.

Consider the person who, putting away ease and ill,... enters and abides in the fourth musing. Thinking: "I've won to the fourth musing," he keeps company... and returns to the lower life. Imagine, sirs, a mere in a mountain glen, windless, waveless—would he say rightly, who should say: "Never now on this mere shall waves appear again"?

'No, indeed, sir, since were a squall to come very strongly from the east, it would bring waves to the mere; so likewise were a squall to come from the west... the north... or the south....'

'It is even so, sirs, where a person enters and abides in the fourth musing... and keeps company;... he returns to the lower life.

And consider the person who, paying no attention to the signs in things, enters and abides in the signless mental concentration. Thinking: "I have won to the signless mental concentration," he keeps company with monks, nuns, lay-disciples, men and women, rajahs, their ministers, course-setters and their disciples. Living in company, untrammelled, rude, given over to gossip, passion corrupts his heart; and with his heart corrupted by passion, he disavows the training and returns to the lower life. Suppose, sirs, a rajah or his minister with the four hosts of the army were to come up the high road and pitch their camp for one night in the forest and the sound of the cricket be drowned by the sound of elephant, horse, chariot and foot-soldier, by the sound of tabor, drum

---

1 Cf. D. i, 84; M. ii, 22.
and conch—would he say rightly, who should say: "Never now in this forest shall the cricket be heard again"?

'No, indeed, sir, that is not the case, for when the rajah and his minister have left the forest, the cricket shall be heard again.'

'It is even so, sirs, where a person, unattentive to the signs in things, enters and abides in the signless mental concentration, and, thinking: "I've won to that,"—keeps company with monks, nuns, lay-folk. . . . Living in company, untrammelled, rude, given to gossip, passion corrupts his heart . . . and he returns to the lower life.'

And presently the venerable Citta Hatthisāriputta disavowed the training and returned to the lower life.

Then Citta's friends went to the venerable Mahā Koṭṭhita and said:

'Did the venerable Mahā Koṭṭhita discover Citta Hatthisāriputta by mind compassing mind concerning the thought: "This and that state of attainment has Citta won to, but he will give up the training and return to the lower life"—or did devas tell him this thing: "Citta Hatthisāriputta, sir, has won this and that, but he'll return to the lower life"?'

'Reverend sirs, I discovered it by mind compassing mind . . . but devas also told me. . . .' 12

Then the venerable Citta's friends approached the Exalted One, saluted him and sat down at one side; and so seated, they said to him:

'Lord, Citta Hatthisāriputta has won to this and that state of attainment, yet he has disavowed the training and returned to the lower life.'

'Verily, monks, will ere long bethink him of renouncing [the worldly life].'

And 3 not long after, Citta Hatthisāriputta had his hair

---

1 Cetasā ceto paricca.
2 This is admitted several times by the Founder or recorded of him (see No. 62), pointing to a tradition preceding the omniscience-cult of him, but has so far not been found recorded of a disciple.
3 All this recurs at D. i, 202 ff. Comy. observes: this elder went forth seven times. And why? Because in the time of Kassapa Buddha he praised the householder's life to a monk.
and beard shaved off, donned the yellow robe and went forth from the home to the homeless life.

And the venerable Citta Hatthisāriputta, living alone, secluded, earnest, ardent, resolved, not long after, entered and abode in that aim above all of the godly life—realizing it here and now by his own knowledge—for the sake of which clansmen rightly go forth from the home to the homeless life; and he knew: 'Birth is destroyed, the godly life is lived, done is what was to be done, there is no more of this.'

And the venerable Citta Hatthisāriputta was numbered among the arahants.

§ vii (61). *The Way to the Beyond.*

Thus have I heard: Once, when the Exalted One dwelt near Benares in the Deer Park at Isipatana, a number of elders, who had returned from alms-gathering, and fed, sat together in the round hall; and this talk by chance arose:

'This, sirs, was said by the Exalted One in "The Way to the Beyond," in the questions of Metteyya: *

"Who knows both ends—not midst that sage is soiled:

    Him call I 'great man'; he here hath passed the seamstress."

And what, pray, is the first end, what's the second, what's in the middle and who's the seamstress?'

Now after this had been said, one of the monks answered the elders and said: 'Contact, sirs, is the first end, its arising is the second, its ceasing is in the middle, and craving is the seamstress; for craving sews one just to this ever-becoming birth.' Indeed, sirs, to this extent a monk knows the know-

---

1 *Pārīyāna.*
2 See *Sn.* 1042; *S.a.* with *Sn.* and our *Cony.* read lippati.
3 'Him first, him last, him midst and without end' (Milton, *Paradise Lost*, v. 165).
4 *Tassa tass' eva dhārassā abhinibbattiya*. The seamstress, *ākkuni*, recurs at *Daśa.* § 1059; craving as *jālini* occurs in *S.* (K.S. i, 134); *O.S.* ii, 225; *Dhp.* 180; *Th.* i, 162, 908.
able, comprehends the comprehensible; and knowing the knowable, comprehending the comprehensible, he makes an end of Ill, here now.'

And when he had thus spoken, another said: 'The past is the first end, the future is the second, the present is in the middle, and craving is the seamstress; ... and knowing the knowable, ... he makes an end of Ill.'

And another said: 'Pleasure is the first end, pain is the second, indifference is in the middle, and craving is the seamstress. ...'

And another said: 'Name is the first end, form is the second, consciousness is in the middle, and craving is the seamstress. ...'

And another said: 'One's six sense-organs are the first end, the six outer objects are the second, consciousness is in the middle, and craving is the seamstress. ...'

And another said: 'Life's bundle is the first end, its arising is the second, its ceasing is in the middle, and craving is the seamstress; for craving sews one just to this ever becoming birth. Indeed, sirs, to this extent a monk knows the knowable, comprehends the comprehensible; and knowing the knowable, comprehending the comprehensible, he makes an end of Ill, here now.'

And when he had finished speaking, another monk addressed the elders and said: 'We have all, reverend sirs, replied as the matter appeared to each one of us. Let us go and visit the Exalted One and tell him. As the Exalted One declares, so will we bear in mind.'

'Very well,' rejoined the elders; and they approached the Exalted One, saluted and sat down at one side. And so seated, they told him all the words and talk that had passed between them, adding: 'Lord, who spoke best?'

'Each one of you, monks, in his own way spoke well; but as to what I spoke of in "The Way to the Beyond," in Mettayya's questions:

---

1 See D. iii, 216 and ref. there.
2 Sakkāya; see above VI, § 14.
“Who knows both ends—not midst that sage is soiled:
Him call I ‘great man’; he here hath passed the seamstress,’”

listen, pay good heed, I will speak!

‘Yes, lord,’ they replied; and the Exalted One said:

‘Verily, contact, monks, is the first end, its arising is the
second, its ceasing is in the middle, and craving is the seam-
stress; for craving sews a man just to this ever-becoming
birth. Verily, monks, it is to this extent that a monk knows
the knowable, comprehends the comprehensible; and knowing
the knowable, comprehending the comprehensible, he makes
an end of Ill, here now.’

§ viii (62). The solemn utterance.¹

Thus have I heard: Once, while the Exalted One walked
a walk among the Kosalese with a great company of the Order’s
monks, he came to a Kosalan town called Dandakappaka.²
And the Exalted One stepped down from the road and sat
on a seat made ready at the foot of a tree; but the monks
entered Dandakappaka to seek a lodging.

Now the venerable Ānanda, with a number of monks, went
to the river Aciravati³ to bathe his limbs; and after he had
bathed and had come out, he stood in one garment drying
his limbs.⁴

Then a monk approached the venerable Ānanda and said:

‘Ānanda, revered sir, was it after concentrating his whole
mind⁵ that Devadatta was declared by the Exalted One:
“Gone⁶ wayward, hell-bound—for a kalpa, unpardonable
is Devadatta”—or was it from some deva-source (he learnt it)?”

¹ The text reads udānap with S.e., but one MS. udānap.
² Comy. is silent; I find no mention of this town elsewhere. Dandakak
forest (M. i, 378; Mii. 130) was in the Dekkan, see Chuang, ii, 199.
³ SarATHHI was close to this river (? Gandak); see M. ii, 113; Chuang,
i, 398.
⁴ Cf. above VI, § 43.
⁵ Sādha-cetasa samāsākarita.
'It was even as the Exalted One has declared.' "

Now the venerable Ānanda approached the Exalted One, saluted and sat down at one side; and so seated, he told the Exalted One all that had occurred... "

(Then said the Exalted One:) 'Either, Ānanda, that monk must be new, not long gone forth, or if an elder, a witless one. How, when I have definitely declared it, can there be an alternative? I know not another person of whom this was declared by me, after full mental concentration, save of Devadatta. And so long, Ānanda, as I saw a bright spot in Devadatta, even the prick-end of a horse-hair in size, I declared not: "Devadatta is wayward gone, hell-bound for a kalpa, unpardonable"—but it was when I saw none, that I declared thus...

'Imagine, Ānanda, a cesspool, of a man’s depth, brimful of dung and a man fallen in, head and all—though a man appear, ready to help, to do the friendly, to set him in safety, to lift him out; yet were he to go all round that cesspool, he would not see even the prick-end of a horse-hair of that man unsmearèd with dung by which to grasp and lift him out. And it is even so with Devadatta, Ānanda, when I saw not a bright spot in him—not even the prick-end of a horse-hair in size—then I declared: "Gone wayward, hell-bound for a kalpa, unpardonable is Devadatta!"

Wouldst thou hear, Ānanda, the Tathāgata analyzing the feelings and thoughts of man?"

'This is the time, O Blessed One; this is the time, O Well-gone, for the Exalted One to analyze men’s feelings and thoughts! The monks having heard will bear it in mind.'

'Well, hearken, Ānanda, pay good heed, I will speak.'

'Yes, lord,' rejoined the venerable Ānanda; and the Exalted One said:

'Suppose, Ānanda, by mind compassing mind, I know this

---

1 See above VI, § 44, and Comy.'s remark there, n. 7.
2 The text repeats in full. "Sukkāy dhammay."  
3 See Diol. ii, 151 n.; O.S. i, 60 n.  
4 Cf. M. i, 74; D. ii, 324; Vin. iii, 106.
of some person: "There is both good and evil in him." Then presently, by the same means, I know: "The good has disappeared, the evil is uppermost; but the root of goodness is not cut off and from that good will proceed. Thus in future he is bound not to fall."

If, Ananda, seed, neither split, rotten, nor spoilt by wind and heat, but vital, well-seasoned, be thrown on well-tilled ground in a goodly field; can you say for certain: "It will yield its growth, increase and abundance"?

'Yes, surely, lord.'

'Even so, Ananda, by mind compassing mind, I know of some person: "There is good and evil in him"—and then: "The good has disappeared, the evil is uppermost; but the root of goodness is not cut off and from that good will proceed. Thus he is bound not to fall in future." Verily, Ananda, thus, by mind compassing mind, the person of man is known to the Tathāgata; thus, by mind compassing mind, the feelings and thoughts of man are known to the Tathāgata; thus, by mind compassing mind, the future rise of things is known to the Tathāgata.

Or suppose, by mind compassing mind, I know the converse . . . of some person. In future he is bound to fall. If seed, neither split, rotten and so forth . . . be thrown on stony ground, can you say for certain; "It'll not yield its growth, increase or abundance"?

'Yes, surely, lord.'

'Even so, Ananda, I know of some person . . . "He is bound to fall." Verily, Ananda, thus, by mind compassing mind, the person of man . . ., his thoughts and feelings . . ., and the future rise of things are known to the Tathāgata.

Then suppose I know . . . of some person: "There's not a bright spot the size of a hair's prick-end in him"; and being

---

1 Cf. D. ii, 254; S. iii, 54; v, 380; A. i, 135. We may compare the Parable of the Sower (Mark iv, 1, etc.).
2 Sādāsīni. Comy. sārādāsī gahita-sārāsī, sarade mañca va nilabattāni.
3 See K.S. iii, 40 n.
4 Dhammaparnamuppado. In K.S. v, 323 rendered '(question of) doctrine arising,' which scarcely fits the present context.
utterly black in his evil, he will, on the breaking up of the body after death, arise in the wayward way, the ill way, the abyss, hell. Ānanda, if seed, split, rotten, spoilt by wind and heat, be thrown on well-tilled ground in a goodly field; can you say for certain: "It will not yield growth, increase or abundance"?

'Yes, surely, lord.'

'Even so, Ānanda, I know of some person . . .: "He will rise in hell." Thus, by mind compassing mind, the person of man, his feelings and thoughts and the future rise of things are known to the Tathāgata.'

Now, when he had thus spoken, the venerable Ānanda said to the Exalted One: 'Lord, is it possible to declare other three counterparts of these three persons?'

'it is, Ānanda,' and the Exalted One said:

'Suppose, Ānanda, by mind compassing mind, I know this of some person: "There is both good and evil in him." Then presently, by the same means, I know: "The good has disappeared, the evil is uppermost; but the root of goodness is not cut off, yet he goes about to uproot it altogether. Thus he is bound to fall in future.'

If, Ānanda, burning, blazing, fiery coals are thrown on stony ground; can you say for certain: "They'll not grow, increase or spread"?

'Yes, surely, lord.'

'Or when in the evening the sun sets, can you say for certain: "Light will go, darkness will come"?

'Yes, surely, lord.'

'Or later on, when night is past spent and men eat; can you say for certain: "Light has gone, darkness is come"?

'Yes, surely, lord.'

'Even so, Ānanda, I know of some person . . .: "He is bound to fall." Thus, by mind compassing mind, the person

\[1\] Abhidāsa addhā-rattāy bhutta-kāla-samaye. Comy. reads abhīdo, observing: abhi-addhā-rattāy, addhā-ratte abhī-mukhe bhūte. S.e. is as our text. Abhidāsa I take to mean later on than evening, and addhā-rattāy between 9 and 11 o'clock, which is when many Easterners take their meal. Comy. remarks rajahs and clasmamen eat at the time referred to.
of man, his feelings and thoughts and the future rise of things are known to the Tathāgata.

Or suppose I know of some person . . .: “The evil in him has disappeared, the good is uppermost, and though he has not cut off the root of evil he goes about to uproot it all together. Thus he is bound not to fall in future.”

If, Ānanda, burning, blazing, fiery coals are thrown on a heap of dry grass or sticks; can you say for certain: “They’ll grow, increase and spread”? 

“Yes, surely, lord.”

“Or when dawn faces night and the sun mounts up, can you say for certain: “Darkness will go, light will come”? 

“Yes, surely, lord.”

“Or later on, at midday, at meal time, can you say for certain: “Darkness has gone, light is come”? 

“Yes, surely, lord.”

“Even so, Ānanda, I know of some person . . .: “He is bound not to fall.” Thus, by mind compassing mind, he . . . is known to the Tathāgata.

Or suppose I know of some person: “There is good and evil in him.” Then presently I know: “There is not in him evil amounting to a hair’s prick-end, and being exceedingly pure in faultlessness, he will, here now, become completely cool.”

If, Ānanda, coals, cold and extinct, be thrown on a heap of dry grass or sticks; can you say for certain: “These coals will not grow, increase or spread”? 

“Yes, surely, lord.”

“Even so, Ānanda, by mind compassing mind, I know of some person: “There is good and evil in him”—then presently: “There is not even a hair’s prick-end of evil in him; and being exceedingly pure in faultlessness, he will, here now, become completely cool.” Thus, Ānanda, by mind compassing mind, the person of man is known to the Tathāgata; by mind compassing mind, the feelings and thoughts of man are known to the Tathāgata; by mind compassing mind, the future rise of things is known to the Tathāgata.

1 Abhidose majjhantike. 2 Parinibbāyissati. 3 Sitāni nibbutāni.
There, Ānanda, of those first three persons, one is bound
not to fall, one is bound to fall and one goes the wayward way,
hell-bound; and of the last three persons, one is bound not to
fall, one is bound to fall and one is bound for Nibbāna.¹

§ ix (63). A penetrative discourse.²

‘Monks, I will teach you a penetrative discourse, a Dhamma-
discourse. Listen, pay heed, I will speak!’

‘Yes, lord,’ rejoined those monks; and the Exalted One said:
‘And what, monks, is this penetrative discourse, this
Dhamma-discourse?

Monks, sense-desires must be discerned, their tie-source,³
variety,⁴ fruit, ending, and the steps leading thereto. Monks,
feelings, perceptions, cankers, action and ill must be discerned;
their tie-source, variety, fruit, ending and the steps leading
thereto must be discerned.

Monks, it is said: “Sense-desires and so forth . . . must
be discerned”—and wherefore is this said?

Monks, the strands⁵ of sense-desires are five: Forms cognizable
by the eye, luring, longed for, loved, enticing, lustful,
impassioning; sounds cognizable by the ear, smells by the nose,
tastes by the tongue, touches by the body, luring, longed for,
loved, enticing, lustful, impassioning. Though these are not
sense-desires, monks, in the Ariyan discipline they are called
the strands of the sense-desires.

In passionate purpose lies man’s sense-desire⁶—
The world’s gay glitters are not sense-desires,
In passionate purpose lies man’s sense-desire.
The world’s gay glitters as they are abide,
But wise men hold desire therefor in check.⁷

¹ Parinibbāna-dhammo. ² DhS. trsl. 292; Expos. 476.
⁶ Noteworthy here is the word puriso not ejected by puggalo, and
kām in the singular; cf. the Upanishadic use; Bhū. Up. iv, 4, 5: “so it
is said, man is wholly formed of kāma.”
⁷ S. i, 22; see K.S. i, 32 and Pts. of Contr. 216. ‘Desire,’ last line =
danda.
And what is the tie-source of sense-desires? Contact, monks.

And what is sense-desires’ variety? One sense-desire is for forms, another for sounds, another for smells, another for tastes, another for touch. This, monks, is called sense-desires’ variety.

And what is sense-desires’ fruit? When desiring aught, one engenders just that proper state of being to partake of merit or demerit. This, monks, is called sense-desires’ fruit.

And what is sense-desires’ ending? Contact’s ending is sense-desires’ ending, monks. And just in this Ariyan eightfold Way are the steps leading thereto, to wit: right view, right purpose, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right mindfulness and right concentration. And when the Ariyan disciple thus knows sense-desires, their tie-source, variety, fruit, ending and the steps leading thereto; he knows this penetrative godly life as sense-desires’ ending.

Monks, it is said: “Sense-desires and so forth must be discerned...”—and because of this it is said.

Monks, it is said: “Feelings must be discerned...”—and wherefore?

Monks, feelings are these three: feeling of ease, feeling of ill, and feeling of neither ill nor ease.

And what is feelings’ tie-source? Contact, monks.

And what is feelings’ variety? There are feelings of ease that are carnal,¹ there are feelings of ease that are not; so, too, of feelings of ill and of neither ill nor ease. This, monks, is called feelings’ variety.

And what is feelings’ fruit? When feeling aught, one engenders just that proper state of being to partake of merit or demerit. This, monks, is called feelings’ fruit.

And what is feelings’ ending? Contact’s ending, monks. And just in this Ariyan eightfold Way are the steps leading to feelings’ ending: right view and so forth. And when the Ariyan disciple thus knows feelings...; he knows this penetrative godly life as feelings’ ending.

¹ Saṃsāra and nir; cf. D. ii, 298.
Monks, it is said: "Feelings must be discerned . . ."—and because of this it is said.

Monks, it is said: "Perceptions must be discerned . . ."—and wherefore?

Monks, perceptions are these six: perceptions of forms, sounds, smells, tastes, touches and ideas.

And what is perceptions' tie-source? Contact, monks.

And what is perceptions' variety? There is one perception as to forms, another as to sounds and so forth. . . . This, monks, is called perceptions' variety.

And what is perceptions' fruit? I say, monks, perceptions are the result of habit. As one comes to know a thing, so one expresses oneself: "Thus I perceived." This, monks, is called perceptions' fruit.

And what is perceptions' ending? Contact's ending, monks. And just in this Ariyan eightfold Way are the steps leading to perceptions' ending: right view and so forth. And when the Ariyan disciple thus knows perceptions . . .; he knows this penetrative godly life as perceptions' ending.

Monks, it is said: "Perceptions must be discerned . . ."—and because of this it is said.

Monks, it is said: "Cankers must be discerned . . ."—and wherefore?

Monks, cankers are these three: canker of lust, of becoming and of ignorance.2

And what is cankers’ tie-source? Ignorance, monks.

And what is cankers’ variety? There are cankers that lead to hell, to a beast’s womb, to the realm of the departed, to the world of man and to the deva-world. This, monks, is called cankers’ variety.

And what is cankers’ fruit? When ignorant, one engenders just that proper state of being to partake of merit and demerit. This, monks, is called cankers’ fruit.

And what is cankers’ ending? Ending of ignorance, monks. And just in this Ariyan eightfold Way are the steps leading to

---

2 Note that we have here retained the three (not the four) cankers. So *Dīya*. iii, p. 209.
cankers’ ending; right view and so forth. And when the Ariyan disciple thus knows cankers . . . ; he knows this penetrative godly life as cankers’ ending.

Monks, it is said: “Cankers must be discerned . . . ”—and because of this it is said.

Monks, it is said: “Action must be discerned1 . . . ”—and wherefore?

Monks, I say that determinate thought is action.2 When one determines, one acts by deed, word or thought.

And what is actions’ tie-source? Contact, monks.

And what is actions’ variety? There is action that is experience in hell, in a beast’s womb . . . in the deva-world. This, monks, is called actions’ variety.

And what is actions’ fruit? I say that it is threefold: It may either rise here now or at another time or on the way.3 This, monks, is called actions’ fruit.

And what is action’s ending? Contact’s ending, monks. And just in this Ariyan eightfold Way are the steps leading to action’s ending: right view and so forth. And when the Ariyan disciple thus knows action . . . ; he knows the penetrative godly life as action’s ending.

Monks, it is said: “Action must be discerned . . . ”—and because of this it is said.

Monks, it is said: “Ill must be discerned, its tie-source, variety, fruit, ending and the steps leading thereto”;—and wherefore is this said?

Birth is ill, old age is ill, disease is ill, death is ill; grief, sorrow, misery, distress, tribulation are ill, not to get what one wants is ill—in short, (life’s) fivefold bunch of clinging4 is ill.

1 Kamma or karma, considered both objectively and subjectively; see P.E.D. s.r. and elsewhere.
2 Tidamāhāy kammavutadāmi; see Mrs. Rhys Davids’ Buddh. Psych. 93; Pts. of Contr. 225.
3 Tividhāhāy kammavutidāmi: Dīthi’ era dhamme upapajjo ni aparicī yā pariyaṭṭhe. S.c. for eva reads ni. But if Pāli, we must read pariyaṭṭhe ni (?). Cf. the fourfold effect in time at Cpd. 144; Vin. trsl. 724; but I am not certain whether this is referred to.
4 Pānc’ upadīna-ikkhandhā. Cf. Vin. Texts (S.B.E.), i, 95, etc.
And what is ill’s tie-source? Craving, monks.

And what is ill’s variety? Ill that is above measure; ill that is trifling; ill that is quick to change; and ill that is slow to change. This, monks, is called ill’s variety.

And what is ill’s fruit? Consider one overcome by ill, in mind forspent—he grieves, mourns, laments, beats his breast and becomes bewildered; or roams abroad in search of one who knows a spell or two to end his ill. Ill yields bewilderment and search, I say. This, monks, is called ill’s fruit.

And what is ill’s ending? Craving’s ending, monks. And just in this Ariyan eightfold Way are the steps leading to ill’s ending, to wit: right view, right purpose, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right mindfulness and right concentration. And when the Ariyan disciple thus knows ill, its tie-source, its variety, its fruit, its ending and the steps leading thereto; then he knows this penetrative godly life as ill’s ending.

Monks, it is said: “Ill must be discerned...”—and because of this it is said.

Verily, monks, such is this penetrative discourse, this Dhamma-discourse.’

§ x (64). The lion-roar.

‘Monks, these are the six2 Tathāgata-powers of a Tathāgata, possessed of which the Tathāgata claims the place of the bull, roars the lion-roar in assemblies and sets a-roll the Brahmā Wheel. What six?

Herein, monks, the Tathāgata knows as fact3 base from base, non-base from non-base.4 In that the Tathāgata knows this, it is the Tathāgata’s Tathāgata-power whereby the Tathāgata claims the place of the bull, roars the lion-roar in assemblies and sets a-roll the Brahmā Wheel.

Again, the Tathāgata knows as fact the result, with its base and cause, of action’s moulding5 in respect of the past, present

---

1 Cf. D. i, 222.
2 See Pts. of Contr. 140; M. i, 67; A. v, 33. Yathābhūtan.
3 Tālāna and uṭṭhāna. Comy. kāraṇa.
4 Kamma-kamma-samādāna.
and future. In that he knows this . . . he sets a-roll the Brahmā Wheel.

He knows the stain, purity and emergence1 in musing, deliverance and concentration attainments . . .

He remembers many a previous dwelling, one birth, two and so forth . . .; he remembers each in all its modes and detail . . .

With the purified deva-eye, surpassing the human eye, he knows the faring on of men, each according to his actions . . .

Destroying the cankers, the Tathāgata enters and abides in mind-emancipation, in insight-emancipation, canker-free . . .

In that the Tathāgata so abides, it is the Tathāgata’s Tathāgata-power whereby the Tathāgata claims the place of the bull, roars the lion-roar in assemblies and sets a-roll the Brahmā Wheel.

Monks, these are the six . . .

And if, monks, others come and question the Tathāgata because of his knowledge, as fact, of base and non-base; according as the Tathāgata’s knowledge, as fact, of base and non-base prevails, so the Tathāgata explains to them by knowledge as fact, when questioned.

Or if others come and question him because of his knowledge, as fact, of the result of action’s moulding . . .; the stain, purity and emergence in musing . . .; previous dwelling . . .; the faring on of men . . . or because of canker-destruction . . .; according as his knowledge prevails, so he explains to them, when questioned.

Now, this knowledge, as fact, of base from base, non-base from non-base, I declare it to be the possession of the concentrated, not of the unconcentrated; so, too, the knowledge, as fact, of the other five . . .; I declare them to be the possession of the concentrated, not of the unconcentrated.

Thus, verily, monks, concentration is the Way, non-concentration the no-whither way.2

---

1 See Compendium, 87 ff.
2 Samādhi maggo, asamādhi kummaggo.
Chapter VII.—The Devas.

§ i (65). The Non-returner.

'Monks, save one give up six things, one cannot realize the fruit of the Non-returner. What six?

Disbelief, shamelessness, recklessness, indolence, forgetfulness in mindfulness and foolishness.

Verily, monks, save one give up these six things, one cannot realize the fruit of the Non-returner.'

But if one give up these six things, one can . . .

§ ii (66). The arahant.

'Monks, save one give up six things, one cannot realize arahantship. What six?

Sloth, torpor, flurry, worry, disbelief and heedlessness.

Verily, monks, save one give up these six, one cannot realize arahantship.'

But if one give up these six, one can . . .

§ iii (67). Friends.

'Verily, monks, that a monk who is an evil friend, an evil comrade, an evil companion, serving, attending, honouring evil friends, emulating their ways of thought, shall fulfil the Dhamma-fore-course¹—that cannot be; and that without fulfilling the course, he shall fulfil the Dhamma-training—that cannot be; and that without fulfilling the training, he shall fulfil the virtues—that cannot be; and that without fulfilling the virtues, he shall give up lustful passion, passion for the material or for the immaterial—that cannot be.

But that a monk who is good friend, comrade, companion, serving, attending, honouring good friends, emulating their ways of thought, shall fulfil the Dhamma-fore-course—that surely shall be; and that on the fulfilment of the fore-course, he shall fulfil the training—that surely shall be; and that on the fulfilment of the training, he shall fulfil the virtues²—

¹ Abhi-sam-acārīka dhamma; see above V, § 21.
² It seems a jumble here, that sidāni should not have come first, since they must be presupposed in the foregoing. Unless the four brahma-vihāra are meant by sidāni. Possibly a corrupt recension.
that surely shall be; and that on the fulfilment of the virtues, he shall give up lustful passion, passion for form and for the formless—that surely shall be.'

§ iv (68). Company.

'Verily, monks, that a monk delighting in company, delighted by company, absorbed in the delights of company, delighting in gatherings, delighted by gatherings, absorbed in the delights of gatherings, shall find delight alone, in seclusion—that cannot be; and that without finding delight in seclusion, he shall grasp the salient fact of mind—that cannot be; and that without so grasping, he shall become perfect in right view—that cannot be; and that without becoming perfect in right view, he shall become perfect in right concentration—that cannot be; and that without becoming perfect in right concentration, he shall abandon the fetters—that cannot be; and that without abandoning the fetters, he shall realize Nibbāna—that cannot be.'

But the converse shall surely be. . . .

§ v (69). The deva.

Now when the night was well advanced, a deva, shedding raya of far-reaching loveliness over Jeta Grove, visited the Exalted One, saluted and stood at one side; and, so standing, he spoke thus to the Exalted One: 'Lord, there are these six things that lead not to a monk's falling away. What six? Reverence for Teacher, Dhamma and Order, reverence for the training, grace in speech and good friendship. Lord, these six things lead not to a monk's falling away.' Thus spoke that deva and the Teacher approved. And the deva, perceiving that the Master agreed, saluted and disappeared thence, keeping the Exalted One on his right.

Now, at the end of that night, the Exalted One addressed the monks and told them all that had passed. . . .

---

1 Both our text and S. c. in the Uddāna omit mention of this.
2 Cony. raya of Suttanta-repeaters or fellows of his own sort.
3 Cf. A. iv, 29 ff.; above VI, § 21.
4 Suvaccanā, from su-vāca; cf. the Epistle to the Colossians iv, 6.
And when he had spoken, the venerable Sāriputta saluted the Exalted One and said:

'Lord, the meaning of the Exalted One's brief words I thus understand in full: Suppose, lord, a monk himself reveres the Teacher and praises such reverence; he will instil such reverence in others who lack it; and of those who possess it he will speak in praise, justly, truly and timely. So, too, of reverence for Dhamma, the Order, the training, grace in speech and good friendship. It is thus I understand in full the Exalted One's brief words.'

'Well said, well said, Sāriputta, it is just as you say ...; and, Sāriputta, the full meaning of my brief words ought to be understood.'

§ vi (70). Psychic power.¹

'Verily, monks, that a monk, without the peace of concentration in high degree, without attaining to calm, without winning one-pointedness, shall have part in the many psychic powers: being one, he becomes many, being many, one, ... reaches in body even as far as Brahmā's world—that cannot be; shall hear, with the purified deva-ear, surpassing man's, sounds of devas and men, far and near—that cannot be; shall know, by mind compassing mind, the thoughts of other folk, other persons: the passionate as such ... the unemancipated as such—that cannot be; shall call to mind many a previous dwelling, one birth, two births and so forth ...—that cannot be; shall see with the deva-eye ... the faring on of men—that cannot be; shall enter and abide in mind-emancipation, insight emancipation, canker-free ...—that cannot be.'

But the converse shall surely be. ...²

§ vii (71). The eyewitness.

'Monks, if a monk be possessed of six things, he cannot become this and that, so as to be bound personally to attain, given the opportunity.³ What six?'

¹ The Uddāna omits.
² The text repeats in full.
³ We have here the terms hard to render of bhābho and bhābabhā, is to, or should, become, and the abstract noun of the same. Cf. hereon Mrs. Rhys Davids' Manual, p. 128; Sūkya, p. 324; Khp. vi, 11.
Suppose, monks, a monk know not as a fact: "These things partake of failure," or, "These partake of stability," or, "These of distinction," or, "These of penetration," nor is he zealous nor helpful.

Monks, if a monk be possessed of these six, he cannot become this and that, so as to be bound personally to attain, given the opportunity.'

But if he be possessed of the converse six, he can ... ²

§ viii (72). Strength.

'Monks, if a monk be possessed of six things, he cannot win strength in concentration. What six?

Suppose, monks, a monk be not skilled in attaining concentration, nor skilled in maintaining concentration, nor skilled in emerging therefrom, nor is he zealous, nor persevering nor helpful.

Monks, if a monk be possessed of these six, he cannot win strength in concentration.'

But if he be possessed of the converse six, he can ... ²

§ ix (73). Musing.

'Monks, save one give up six things, one cannot enter and abide in the first musing. What six?

Sense-desires, ill-will, sloth and torpor, flurry and worry, doubt; and lust's perils are not seen clearly as such by right insight.

Monks, save one give up these six, one cannot enter and abide in the first musing.'

But if one give up these six, one can ... 

§ x (74). The same.

'Monks, save one give up six things, one cannot enter and abide in the first musing. What six?

¹ The Comy. refers to Vism.; see trsl. ii, 103; cf. D. iii, 277; A. ii, 187.
² The text repeats in full.
Brooding on sense-desire, ill-will and cruelty; conjuring up thoughts of lust, ill-will and cruelty.

Monks, save one give up these six, one cannot enter and abide in the first musing.'

But if one give up these six, one can . . .

Chapter VIII.—Arahantship.

§ i (75). Ill at ease.

'Monks, if a monk follow six things, he will live ill at ease here now, vexed with himself, troubles, fretful; and, on the breaking up of the body after death, an ill-faring is to be expected. What six?

Brooding on sense-desires, ill-will, cruelty; and conjuring up like thoughts.

Monks, if a monk follow these six, he will live ill at ease. . . .

Monks, if a monk follow six things, he will live happily here now, neither vexed, troubled, nor fretful; and, on the breaking up of the body after death, a well-faring may be expected. What six?²

Reflecting on renunciation, on freedom from ill-will and cruelty; and conjuring up like thoughts.

Verily, monks, if a monk follow these six, he will live happily. . . .'

§ ii (76). Arahantship.

'Monks, save one give up six things, one cannot realize arahantship. What six?

Conceit, underrating, overrating, complacency, stubbornness and instability.⁴

---

¹ Sa-vāghāta.
² Text and S.c. omit.
³ Māna, m., ait-, adhi-, from \( \sqrt{mä} \), to think (man-like). Māna, pride, conveys the old English idea of 'vain conceit.' See above, p. 255.
⁴ Atinipāta. P.E.D. omits, but see Crit. Pāli Dict., where the Comy. is quoted as 'to the base I am base.' To us it suggests the opposite error to thambha, since the Comy. meaning is a replica of omāna. Cf. vell. in P.T.S. ed. of text. Atinipāta is 'excessive falling over.'
Monks, save one give up these six, one cannot realize arahantship.

*But if one give up these six, one can . . .*

§ iii (77). Beyond.

'Monks, save one give up six things, one cannot realize the excellence of true Ariyan knowledge and insight, beyond man’s state. What six?

Forgetfulness in mindfulness, lack of self-possession, unguardedness as to the sense-doors, lack of moderation in eating, deceit and mealy-mouthedness.

Monks, save one give up these six, one cannot realize the excellence of true Ariyan knowledge and insight, beyond man’s state.'

*But if one give up these six, one can . . .*

§ iv (78). Happiness.

'Monks, if a monk follow six things, he will live here now in great happiness and contentment, and for him the mould has begun to form for destroying the cankers. What six?

Herein a monk delights in Dhamma, in growth, in renunciation, in solitude, in being free of ill-will and in non-difuseness.

Monks, if a monk follow these six, he will live in great happiness. . . .'

§ v (79). Attainment.

'Monks, if a monk possess six things, he cannot attain unattained skill in Dhamma, nor increase his skill attained therein. What six?

Herein a monk is unskilled in entering, in leaving, in approach, has no wish to attain unattained skill in Dhamma, preserves not his skill attained, nor stirs to persevere.

Verily, monks, if a monk possess these six, he cannot attain

---

1 Yoni c' asa āruddhā hoti.
3 Aṭṭhikāma.
unattained skill in Dhamma, nor increase his skill attained therein.'

*But if he possess the converse six he can ...*

§ vi (80). *Greatness.*

'Monks, endowed with six things a monk shall in no long time win to greatness and growth in right things. *What six? Herein, monks, a monk has clear sight in much, application in much, zest in much, dissatisfaction in much, shirks not the burden of right things, and drives across to the beyond.*

Verily, monks, endowed with these six, a monk shall win to greatness and growth in right things in no long time.'

§ vii (81). *Hell.*

'Monks, following six things, one is duly cast in hell. *What six? One takes life, takes what is not given, lives carnally, lies, has evil desires and wrong views.*

Verily, monks, following these six, one is duly cast in hell.'

*But one goes to heaven if one abstain from the first four, have few desires and right views."

§ viii (82). *The same.*

'These six too. ... One lies, is slanderous, harah, a babbler, greedy, reckless.'

(Apply the opposite as before.)

§ ix (83). *The chief thing.*

'Monks, if a monk be possessed of six things, he cannot become one to realize the chief thing, arahantship. *What six? Herein a monk is without faith, modesty or fear of blame, is indolent, lacks insight and hankers after action* and life.

Monks, if a monk be possessed of these six, he cannot become one to realize the chief thing, arahantship.'

*But if he be possessed of the opposite six, he can ...*

---

1 *Uttariy paññāri, a striking and unique (1) phrase.*
2 *Abhābbo. See above, p. 299, n. 3.*
3 Or 'body' (*kāya*).
§ x (84). Day and night.

'Monks, if a monk follow six things, come day come night, just a falling away in right things may be expected, not a growth. What six?

Herein, monks, a monk desires much, is fretful, discontented with this and that requisite: robe, alms, lodging, medicaments—is without faith or virtue, is indolent, forgetful in mindfulness and lacks insight.

Monks, if a monk follow these six, come day come night, just a falling away in right things may be expected, not a growth.'

But the converse holds. . . .

CHAPTER IX.—THE COOL.

§ i (85). The cool.

'Monks, if a monk follow six things, he cannot become one who realizes the cool above all. What six?

Herein, monks, a monk checks not the mind when it ought to be checked; exerts not the mind when it ought to be exerted; gladdens not the mind when it ought to be gladdened; gives no heed to the mind when it ought to be given heed to; is bent on low things and finds delight in life’s bundle.

Verily, monks, if a monk follow these six, he cannot become one who realizes the cool above all.'

But if he follow the opposite of the first four and be bent on excellence and find delight in Nibbāna, he can . . .

§ ii (86). The stops.

'Monks, cumbered by six conditions, though one listen to Saddhamma, he cannot become one to enter the right way of right things. What six?

He is cumbered by: the stop of action, the stop of vice,

---

1 Abhåbbha.
2 Sakkoja. Above VI, § 14.
4 Viṃs. tāl. 203. Cf. Viṃś. 342; Pug. 13; Mil. 154. Comy. explains these three thus: (1) Pañcahi ānantariya-kammehi (see Dās. tāl. 257 and next sutta); (2) niyama-micchādīthhiyā; (3) akusala-vipāka-paṭisandhiyā eva kusala-vipākehi uṭṭhaka-paṭisandhiyā nā.
5 See Viṃs. tāl. 284.
the stop of (action’s) ripening, he is an unbeliever, lacks urge and lacks insight.

Monks, cumbered by these six conditions, though one listen to Saddhamma, he cannot become one to enter the right way of right things.'

But if one be endowed with the opposite of these six, one can . . . ’

§ iii (87). The stop of action.¹

'Monks, cumbered by these six conditions, he cannot become one to enter the right way. . . . What six?

(By him) his mother’s life has been taken, his father’s, an arahant’s, the Tathāgata’s blood has been drawn intentionally, the Order embroiled, and he is weak in insight, a witless dullard.

Monks, cumbered by these six . . . '

But the converse holds. . . .

§ iv (88). No desire to listen.

'Monks, cumbered by these six conditions, he cannot become one to enter the right way . . .

He has no desire to listen, incline the ear, apply a heart of understanding, when the Dhamma-discipline declared by the Tathāgata is taught; he grasps the profitless, rejects the profitable and possesses not himself in harmony and patience.

Monks, cumbered by these six . . . '

But the converse holds. . . .

§ v (89). To be given up.

'Monks, save one give up six things, he becomes one who cannot realize the achievement of right view.² What six?

The wrong view of life’s bundle, doubt, belief in the adequacy of rule and rite, passion, hate, infatuation, that lead to the ill way.

¹ The Udana omits to mention this sutta.
² Cf. above V, § 129.
³ Ditthasampada; see Pls. of Contr. 269.
Verily, monks, save one give up these six, he becomes one who cannot realize the achievement of right view.

But by giving up these, one can . . .

§ vi (90). They are given up.

'Monks, these six things are given up by a person who has achieved right view. What six?' (As in § 89.)

§ vii (91). Cannot be framed.

'Monks, a person who has achieved right view cannot become one to frame six things. What six?' (As in § 89.)

§ viii (92). The teacher.

'Monks, there are these six occasions which cannot become. What six?

One who has achieved right view cannot become one who will live without respect, without regard, for the Teacher, Dhamma, the Order, the training; he cannot become one who will fall back on the view: "Nothing matters," cannot become one who will beget the eighth state of becoming.

Verily, monks, these are the six.'

§ ix (93). Any phenomenon.

'These six also. . . . He cannot become one who will accept any phenomenon as permanent, accept any phenomenon as happiness, accept any thing as self, do an unpardonable act, fall back on curious ceremonies for purification, seek outside (the Order) for a gift-worthy.'

§ x (94). His mother.

'These six also. . . . He cannot become one who will take his mother's life, his father's, an arahant's, with evil mind to draw the blood of the Tathāgata, embroil the Order, point to another teacher.'

---

1 The Udāna reads me for na, I think; S. e. also me.
2 Āndgamaniyān vaṭṭhaṇa paccagantu. Comy. guilty dread and (the sixty-two) heretical views; see above V, § 147; A. i. 27.
3 Aṭṭhamaṇ bhavā. Comy. kāmāvacare aṭṭhamaṇ paitisandhiṃ.
4 Above V, § 175.
§ xi (95). Self-wrought.

'These six also...  
He who has achieved right view cannot become one who will fall back on the view that weal and woe are self-wrought,1 are wrought by another, are wrought both by oneself and another, arise by chance2 without act of the self, or of another, or of both the self and another. And what is the cause of that?  
Truly, monks, to one who has achieved right view cause and the causal origin of things are rightly discerned.  
Verily, monks, these are the six.'

Chapter X.—Advantages.

§ i (96). The manifesting.

'Monks, the manifesting of six is hard to come by in the world. What six?  
The manifesting of the Tathāgata, arahant, fully enlightened, is hard to come by in the world; it is hard to come by a teacher of the Tathāgata-declared Dhamma-discipline; it is hard to come by rebirth in the Ariyan region;4 entire sense-governance; freedom from stupidity, folly and blindness; the desire to do right is hard to come by in the world.  
Verily, monks, the manifesting of these six is hard to come by.'

§ ii (97). Advantages.

'Monks, these are the six advantages in realizing the fruit of Streamwinning. What six?  
There is certainty in Saddhāmma, no liableness to fall away, none of the ill of the restricted,5 there is the knowledge which cannot be imparted, cause is rightly discerned by one and the causal origin of things.  
Verily, monks, these are the six...  

1 Sayagatakay and asayagātarañ; cf. kammassaka at V, § 57, and attakara VI, § 38.  
3 Cf. above V, § 143.  
4 Ariyadatan. Comy. majjhima-dese.  
5 Pariyanta-kalassā dukkhasa hoti.
§ iii (98). Impermanence.

'Verily, monks, that a monk who perceives permanence in any phenomenon shall live in harmony and patience—that cannot be; that without harmony and patience, he shall enter the right way—that cannot be; that without doing so, he shall realize the fruit of Streamwinning, the fruit of Once-returning, the fruit of Non-returning or arahantship—that cannot be.'

But the converse shall surely be. . . .

§ iv (99). Ill.

' Verily, monks, that a monk who perceives happiness in any phenomenon shall live in harmony and patience—that cannot be. . . .'

§ v (100). Not-self.

'. . . who perceives anything as the self. . . .' 2

§ vi (101). Nibbāna.

'. . . who perceives Ill in Nibbāna shall live in harmony and patience—that cannot be. . . .'

But the converse in each case shall surely be. . . .

§ vii (102). Without reserve 3 (a).

'Monks, if a monk perceive six advantages, it is enough to establish, without reserve, the thought of impermanence anent all phenomena. What six?

"Then all phenomena shall appear to me as lacking fixity; my mind shall find no delight in any world; my mind shall rise above every world; my thoughts shall be inclined towards Nibbāna; the fetters in me shall go towards their ceasing; and I shall follow the course of highest recluseship."

1 The text repeats.

2 Kañci dharmag attato. This is not as yet exceeding the Second Utterance, which warned men that body and mind were not the self.

3 The Uddāna, with S.e., tayo animhi sayavutta. P.E.D. does not notice sayavutta.

4 Ca.
Advantages

Verily, monks, if a monk perceive these six advantages, it is enough to establish, without reserve, the thought of impermanence anent all phenomena.¹

§ viii (103). The same (b).

'Monks, if a monk perceive six advantages, it is enough to establish, without reserve, the thought of līl anent all phenomena. What six?

'Amid all phenomena, the thought of Nibbāna shall be present with me, as a slayer with drawn sword;² my mind shall rise above every world; I shall become a seer at peace in Nibbāna; by me lurking tendencies shall be rooted out; I shall become a doer of what ought to be done; and I shall minister to the Teacher with loving service.'

Verily, monks, these are the six...'

§ ix (104). The same (c).

'Monks, if a monk perceive six advantages, it is enough to establish, without reserve, the idea of not-self anent all things. What six?

Then in any world I shall become no part of it;³ all that makes for the "I" in me shall be checked; all that makes for the "mine" shall be checked; mine shall be the knowledge that cannot be imparted; and by me cause shall be rightly discerned and the causal origin of things.⁴

Verily, monks, if a monk perceive these six, it is enough to establish, without reserve, the thought of not-self anent all things.'

§ x (105). Becoming.⁴

'Monks, these three spheres of becoming must be given up; and there must be training in three trainings. What three spheres must be given up?

---
¹ Cf. A. iv, 52.
² Cakkaloka ca ataminayo (not made of that) bharissāmi; see U.S. i, 133 n.
⁴ See D. iii, 216 and 219 for refs.
The sphere of sense-desire, the form-sphere and the formless spheres of becoming.

These three spheres must be given up. And in what three must there be training?

In further virtue, in further thought and in further insight.

In these three trainings there must be training.

Verily, monks, when by a monk these three spheres of becoming have been given up and in these three trainings he in training has been trained, the monk is said to have cut off craving, rolled back the bolts, and mastering pride completely, has made an end of Ill."

§ xi (106). Craving.

' Monks, these three cravings must be given up and these three forms of pride. What three cravings?
The craving for lust, for becoming and for ceasing. These three cravings must be given up. And what three forms of pride must be given up?
Thinking of self, thinking lowly of self and thinking muchly of self.
These three forms must be given up.
Verily, monks, when a monk has so done, he is said to have cut off craving, rolled back the bolts, and mastering pride completely, has made an end of Ill."

Chapter XI.—The Threes.

§ i (107). Passion.

' Monks, there are these three conditions. What three?
Passion, hatred and delusion.
Verily, monks, these are the three. And to get rid of these three, cultivate three. What three?
To get rid of passion, cultivate the foul in it; to get rid of

1 Rūpa-bhava—the Brahma-world.
2 Adhi-
3 Cf. above V, § 200.
4 Vi-bhava, i more becoming.
5 Cf. above VI, § 70.
hatred, cultivate amity; to get rid of delusion, cultivate insight.

Verily, monks, to get rid of these three conditions, cultivate these three.’

§ ii (108). Doing ill.

‘Monks, there are these three conditions. What three? Doing ill in deed, word and thought.

Verily, monks, these are the three. And to get rid of these three, cultivate three. What three?

To get rid of doing ill in deed, cultivate doing well in deed; to get rid of doing ill in word, cultivate doing well in word; to get rid of doing ill in thought, cultivate doing well in thought.

Verily, monks, to get rid of these three conditions, cultivate these three.’

§ iii (109). Thinking.¹

‘Monks, there are these three conditions. What three? Sense-desire-thinking, ill-will-thinking and harm-thinking.

Verily, monks, these are the three. And to get rid of these three, cultivate three. What three?

To get rid of sense-desire-thinking, cultivate renunciation-thinking; and to get rid of the other two... cultivate such thinking as is their opposites.

Verily, monks, to get rid of these three conditions, cultivate these three.’

§ iv (110). Thoughts.²

Apply the foregoing sutta, with changes.

§ v (111). Principles.³

The same with changes.

§ vi (112). Complacency.

‘Monks, there are these three conditions. What three? The complacent view, the self-view, the wrong view.

Verily, monks, these are the three. And to get rid of these three, cultivate three. What three?

¹ Viśākha, cogitation. ² Saññā. ³ Dhātu.
To get rid of the complacent view, cultivate the thought of impermanence; to get rid of the self-view, cultivate the thought of not-self; to get rid of the wrong view, cultivate right view.

Verily, monks, to get rid of these three, cultivate these three.'

§ vii (113). Discontent.¹

¹ Monks, there are these three conditions. What three?
Discontent, harming others and wayfaring without Dhamma.²

Verily, monks, these are the three. And to get rid of these three, cultivate three. What three?
To get rid of discontent, cultivate gladness³ of heart; and to get rid of the other two... cultivate the opposite qualities.

Verily, monks, to get rid of these three, cultivate these three.'

§ viii (114). Being satisfied.

² Monks, there are these three things. What three?
Being dissatisfied, lacking self-possession and wanting much.

Verily, monks, these are the three. And to get rid of these three, cultivate three. What three?' The opposite... . . .

§ ix (115). Unruliness.

³ These three also... . . .
Unruliness, evil friendship and being tossed about in mind.

. . . And to get rid of these three, cultivate . . .
Rule, good friendship and mindfulness in breathing in and out.'

§ x (116). Flurry.

These three also... . . .
Flurry, lack of restraint and indolence.

. . . . And to get rid of these three, cultivate . . .
Calm, restraint and earnestness.'

¹ Arati. ² Or 'immoral conduct.' ³ Mudita from V. mud.
CHAPTER XII.—THE RECITAL.

§ 117. Contemplation.

'Monks, save one give up six things, he cannot become one who abides in contemplation of the body as body. What six?

Delight in activity, gossip, sleep, company, being without a guard on the sense-doors and immoderate in eating.

Verily, monks, save one give up these six, he cannot become one who abides in contemplation of the body as body.'

But one surely can if one give up these six. . . .

§§ 118-130. The same.1

'Monks, save one give up six things, one cannot become one who abides in contemplation of the body as body in relation to self . . . to outside . . . to both self and outside; one cannot become one who abides in contemplation of the feelings, mind and thoughts, each as such, each in its relation to self,2 to outside, to both self and outside. . . . What six?' (As before.)

But one surely can if one give up these six. . . .

§ 131. He sees the deathless.

'Monks, by having followed six things, the goodman Tapussa, because of the Tathāgata,3 has gone to the end,4 seen the deathless and has his being5 in the realization of the deathless. What six?

Unwavering faith in the Buddha, in Dhamma and in the Order, Ariyan virtue, Ariyan knowledge and Ariyan release.

Verily, monks, by having followed these six, the goodman

1 The text numbers these as one sutta.
2 Ajjhātan.
3 Tathāgata. Is Tapussa he of Vin., Mhe. i, 4 and A. iv, 438 ?
4 Nibbāna gate; a monkish gloss, quoted by P.E.D., observes; pañ- bājikinān arahanta pañca; but here all are housefolk who are said to have won to Nibbāna, the deathless. For some not otherwise noted here see G.S. i, 22 ff.
5 Irigati.
Tapussa, because of the Tathāgata, has gone to the end, seen the deathless and has his being in the realization of the deathless.

§ 132-151. The same.¹

'These also... The goodman Bhallika, Sudatta Anātha-piṇḍika, Citta Macchikāsapaṇḍika, Hatthaka Ālavaka, Mahānāma Sakka, Uggas Vesālika, Uggata, Sūra Ambatthha, Jivaka Komārabharana, Nakulapita, Tavakāṇṇikā, Purapa, Isidatta, Sāndhāna, Vijaya, Vajjiyamahita, and Mendaka; the lay-disciple Vāseṭṭha, Ariṭṭha and Sāragga. . . .'

§ 152. Of passion.²

'Monks, for the full understanding of passion six things ought to be made to become. What six?

The sight above all, the sound above all, the gain above all, the training above all, the service above all, and the ever minding above all.

Monks, for the full understanding of passion these six things ought to be made to become.'

§ 153. The same.

'Monks, these six also. . . .

The ever minding of the Buddha, of Dhamma, of the Order, of virtue, of liberality, and of the devas. . . .'

§ 154. The same.

'Monks, these six also. . . .

The thought of impermanence, of the ill therein, of there being no self in ill, of renunciation, of dispasion and of ending. . . .'

¹ I number differently from the text. For Purapa and Isidatta, see above VI, § 41; Mendaka at V, § 33; Ariṭṭha at K.S. v, 273, is a monk; for Vāseṭṭha see D. iii, 80; M. ii, 189; but these must be different; for Sāndhāna see D.A. i, 46; for Bhallika see p. 313, n. 3. Our Comy. mentions Tavakāṇṇikā only, observing 'vassa nāma to pokapati,' which we already knew from the text! It be connected with Tikāna of G.S. i, 145!²

² Cf. above V, §§ 361 ff. and note.
³ Above VI, § 8.
⁴ Above VI, § 9.
§ 155-181. The same.

'Monks, for the comprehension . . . exhaustion . . . abandoning . . . destruction . . . decay of . . . freedom from passion for . . . ending . . . quittance . . . renunciation of passion these (three sets of six things, §§ 152-154) ought to be made to become. . . .'

§§ 182-661. Of other conditions.

'Of hatred . . . illusion . . . anger . . . enmity . . . hypocrisy . . . malice . . . envy . . . avarice . . . deceit . . . craftiness . . . obstinacy . . . impetuosity . . . pride . . . arrogance . . . intoxication . . . indolence. . . .'

Thus spake the Exalted One; and full of joy, those monks rejoiced exceedingly in the word of the Exalted One.

THE BOOK OF THE SIXES IS ENDED.
INDEXES

I.—GENERAL

Abhidhamma, 280 (see More-dhamma)
Aboriginals, 157, 166
Abuse, -er, 264; five disadvantages, 184
Acceptance, upasampadā, 84, 159, 197
Achievements, the five, 92
Aciévati, river, 286
Active, -ivity, -on: in godly-living, 89; worldly, 210, 220, 232; source, variety, fruit, ending and steps there to, 294
Adept monk, 240
Eon of progression, destruction, 13
Affable, 33
Ailing, five things not to be forsaken by one, 109
Aim, rajah’s son’s and monk’s, 116; 258
Air, travelling through, 12; viewing wood as, 241
Alley-walk, the five advantages, 21
Alms-giver, almoner, 24 ff., 44
Anity, in art, word, mind, 102; to put away matter, 137; exhausting about, 145; pervading world with, 113; word of, 178; as being considerable, 208; as factor of escape, 209 ff.; 311
Analysis, logical, causal, etc., 89, 93; of man’s feelings, thoughts, 287 ff.
Ananda, 102, 106, 135; with
Upavāsa, 143; Sāriputta, on alertness, 147; 138, 214; on mind ing, 227; 243; Migasēli, on wayfaring, 246; 270, 273, 286 ff.
Anāthapindika, 37, 39, 152, 155, 314; Park, 1, 24, 37, 42, 47, 51, 55, 150, 202, 214, 233, 236, 243, 254
Andha, 255
Andhakawinda, 196
Anger, 87; of snake, women, 192; 201, 235, 264, 315
Angāraka, sage, 164; Buddha, 175
Anuruddha, 214
Any-bed men, 162
Appetites, sensual, 7, 17, 76, 281
Application, 303
Aptness, in five things, 148; 251
Arabian, -ship, 2, 22, 23, 27, 35, 42, 49, 53; fate of slayer of, 112; 114, 118, 126, 155, 158, 173, 198, 241, 244, 255, 268, 279, 301, 303; declaration of, 58 (cf. 253, 268, 284)
Ariitha, lay-disciple, 314
Ariyan, disciple, 2, 7; 37 ff., 90, 155 ff., 205 ff., 223, 291; penetr ation, 2, 45, 53; truths, 9; the A., 8, 184; defamers of, 13; practices loved by, 27, 45, 150, 234; men, 33; Dhamma, 38, 156; discipline, 250; growth, 66; insight of, 32; woman, 66; an A., 69; virtues, 102; Order, 266; eightfold Way, 292; knowledge, 302
Army, four divisions, 116; 63, 262, 282
Arrogance, 201, 315
Arrows, 120, 122
Aesthetic, 192; naked, 273
Attachment, fivefold body, 23
Attendant, 22, 95
Attihaka, sage, 164
Austerity, 185, 245
Avarice, 44, 201, 315 (see Stinginess, Greed)
Awake, the, 265
Backsliding, 86
Bamboo Grove, 26, 180, 239
Banner, Dh., 83, 115

316
Ranyan tree, 34, 262; Park, 204
Bark, 14, 256, 263
Bath, man, bull, 18; place, 243, 250
Battle, 72 ff.
Bear, 81
Beasts, Dh. for, 115; 217, 262
Beauty, skull, 21, 26 ff., 34; hand to get, 39; lotus-like, 73, 117; 130; 82, 203; viewing wood as, 211; 213
Become, ought to, 87, 192
Becoming(s), tanker of, 76, 293; best of, 149; root of, 272; eighth state of, 306; three spheres, 399
Bed, 41, 43 f., 119, 176, 270, 274
Believing, five advantages, 34
Benares, 41, 226, 279, 284
Best things, 148
Bhadda, rajah Muniya's wife, 48
Bhadda, with A., 148
Bhaddi, in Bengal ?, 23
Bhargis, 211 ff.
Bhaga, sage, 164
Bhalk, goodman, 314
Bhadravája, sage, 164
Bhesakájá Grove, 211 ff.
Bile, pains from, 101, 219, 228
Birds, 35; Dh. for, 115; dream, 176; to sight land, 262
Birth, remembering previous, 13; high, 40; got rid of, 27, 58, 70; 116, 284 ff.; whirlpool of, 27
Birth Stories, as Dh., 71, 133. 237
Blessed One, 22, 24, 174
Blind, 274
Bliss, 13, 32, 251
Bohidésa, using psychic powers, 68 (cf. 175)
Body, foulness of, 68 f.; unrestrained, 78; not made become, 84; unattractive, 109 f.; mind-pictured, 95, 141; described in detail, 228
Bolts, 69
Boundaries, surveyors of, 63
Bow, 62, 77; skill in, 117; man, not suitable for br., 165; 231
Boy, 4
Brahma, 22, 39, 45 ff., 50, 113, 149; abidings, 165; world, 165; 258; devas, 207, 233, 244, 265, 299; wheel, 295
Brahman, householders, 21 ff.; ancient things, 162; five sorts, 164; brahmaní, buying and selling, 162; how wedded, 165
Branches, 14, 35 f., 262
Breathing, exercises, 93 f.; 218
Breeds, six, of men, 273
Bribe(s), 98 ff.
Brick Hall, 217, 278
Bright-Eyes, brahman course-setter, 264
Buddha, 2, 22, 26, 28, 153, 157, 264, 265, 244, 313, 314
Buddhas, 45, 82 ff., 161
Buffalo, 95
Bull, 24, 277, 295
Burden, of right, 2, 53, 117
Business, Kimma, 91 (see Activity)
Butcher, 217, 271; mutton, pork, 273
Butter, 161
Byre, 280
Calm, 22; things leading to, 68; of purpose, 71, 91, 138, 205, 213, 241, 260
Camp, 282; followers, Dh. for, 115
Cankers (āsura), when mind not composed for destroying, 11; when destroyed, 15; bending mind to destroy, 80; things leading to destroying, 68; origin, ending, way thereto, 70; aim of monk to destroy, 117; born of doing anima, 125; destroying, best of five things, 149; destruction by mindfulness of death, 219; to be got rid of by six things, 270 ff.; source, variety, fruit, ending, steps therein, 291 ff.; the mould to destroy, 302; how to stop future cankering, 235 ff.; various, 14, 33, 35, 89, 93, 101, 144, 109, 157, 179, 203, 216, 225, 255, 268, 296
Cart, 88
Capital, rajah's, 86
Carriage, 20; way, 138; carts, 54, 83; maker, 166; chariots, 21, 26, 50, 120, 122, 210, 231, 274, 282
Carose, 13
Cat, 95
Catechisms, as Dh., 71, 133, 172, 287
Celibate's life, 159
Cemetery, 75; five disadvantages, 195; 229
Centipede, 81, 219
Cesspool, 277, 287
Cetis, the, 252
Chain, gold, 11
Change, 23; seasonal, 101
Chart, 47
Chariot (see Carriage)
Charity, 25; as growth, 33; perfecting, 44, 52; treasure of, 44
Chem, 47
Chopper, 79; -ing, 270
Cit - Haṭhisirisutta, arahant, 279 ff.
Citta Macchikicandikka, household, 314
City, 153
Clan, -man, -folk, 4, 13, 34, 36, 62, 147, 241; one power among, 63; -going monk, 105
Cliff, 277
Cloth, head, 19; woollen, 41; clothes, 41, 44, 219, 274
Coachman, 20
Coal, 289
Cock's Park, 48
code, learner's, 10
Colours, five, 273
Comfort, -able, -ed; in one teaching, 83; from musing, 89; five abodes, 93, 102; how Order may so live, 102
Company, delight in, 91, 210, 232
Compassion, -ate, 34, 72, 76, 127, 139, 214
Complacency, 301, 311
Compos-ade, -ude, 147, 245, 269
Concentration (samādhi), as power, 7, 200; right, 10, 14; -sign, 16; immeasurable, 17; Aryan, 17; careful, 17; five-limbed, 17 ff.; achieved, 67, 92, 103, 141; whole body, 104, 197; cannot enter with five things, 108; exercises, 11; skilful in six ways, 222; signless mental, 283; it is the Way, 296; various, 9, 21, 28, 184, 200, 205, 296, 300
Conceit (maiva), 70, 210, 301
Conch, 120, 122, 283
Concupiscence, 262
Condiments, 41
Confidence, five things give, 97; without, 150
Conscientiousness (hiri), as power, 1 ff., 39, 250 (see Modesty)
Conscious states (saññā), best of, 149
Consider-ate, -ing; six ways of being, 208; self, 103
Contact, 234 ff., 292 ff.
Content, -ment, 32; talk on, 91; forest-gone, 161
Contention, 185; six roots of, 235
Cool, -ed, -th, 47, 57, 61, 157, 222, 280; above all, 304
Cool Wood, 268
Copper, 11, 13
Core, 14
Corn, 30
Corrupting, -ion, 87, 88
Cotton, 30, 212
Couch, 41
Country, -side, 34; outskirts of, 100
Course-setters, 264, 280
Covetousness, 80, 123, 141
Cows, 139; their colours, 157; herding not suitable for brahman, 165, 217, 231
Crafty, -ness, 201, 235, 315
Crawling, 27, 123, 234 ff.; forms of, 310; got rid of, 70, 138, 268
Cream, 161
Creatures, winged, 34, 45, 61; fearsome, 81; small, 95
Cricket, 232
Crocodile Hill, 211
Crops, 38, 54, 83; monks marking out, 87
Curda, Mahā, 214, 252; prince, 28; Cunbi, 26
curries, 41
Customs, 47
Cut-throats, 273
Dandjakappaka, 286
Dart, of sorrow, 46 ff.; of doubt, 210
Death, 59; thoughts of, leading to emancipation, 69; 109; various causes, 81, 200, 210
Deathless, the, 65, 220, 232, 244, 253, 313
Debaser, of gold and mind, 11
Debt, 249; lassness in gnosis, 251

Degen, 2

Dekel, -Jul, 88, 118, 210, 235, 302, 315; deceivers, 146

Deed and doing, theory, 273

Deer, skine, 41; Park at Bhesa-
kalā, 211; at Benares, 226, 279, 284

Dejection, when faculties uncon-
trolled, 50, 123

Delusion, non, 35, 233, 245, 239, 288, 310

Deserit, five ways of begging, 90 ff., 204 ff., 202

Depretion, proper, 65

Desire, sensual, 51, 53, passionate, 60; to do, 67, 93 (see Sense)

Detachment, 208

Devadatta, his thought told by
deva, 96; fate of, 280

Devan, 2, 12, 21, 22, 24, 28, 30, 113, 177, 220, 232, 234; rain-
devas, 18, 22, 281; fellowship, 32; self-luminous, 32; joy of, 37;
oblations to, 37, 64; householder become, 42; states not to be
realized by, 45 ff.; feeding on solid food, 141; rites, follower of,
200; formless, perception made, 143; radiant splendour, 149;
all-luminous, 149; rain-cloud deva, 178; realm of, 157; ever
minding, 204, 207, 314; nothingness, sphere of, 149; neither
conscious nor not sphere of, 149; living godly life to become,
183; various kinds, 207; human action harming, 235; tree,
252

Devotion, disadvantages of, for
one person, 196

Dhamma, 3, 22, 26 ff., 33 ff., 97, 107, 129, 131 ff., 135, 145, 175;
discipline of, 6, 15 ff., 122, 214;
householder's, 32; warded by,
39; Naara's, 49 ff.; living in
the home by, 64; preacher of,
65; living by, 71; nine parts of,
71, 133, 172, 257; convincing
others, 71; corrupt, 84; the
Tathāgata's lion-roar, 95; his
respect for, 95; begrudging, 118, 189; stinginess as to, 194, 197;
-bearers, 134; aptness at, 148;

found in one, 146; of taking a
wife, 165; -talk for sick, 111;
rolling Wheel by, 113; -man,
-rajah, 114 ff.; rarely revealed,
127; well declared, 155, etc.;
talk, 271; good to think on, 157;
-doers, 178; five advantages of hearing, 181; doubt in,
mental barrenness, 182; teaching
women, 180; living in mirror
of, 193; ever minding, 204 ff.;
winning firm ground in, 213;
-training, 297; -forecourse, 297;
skill in, 302, 313; to get rid of
lust, 225; -garner, 245; of way-
farers, 248; stream of, 248; for
this life, 253; -minders, 257;
of amity, 264; black and white,
274; a discourse of, 291 ff., 179,
234, 240

Dhammā (plur.), as states, qual-
ities, things, passion; courses,
131; doctrines, 257

Dhammika, brāhmaṇa monk, 260

Diffuseness, non, 302

Digestion, 21; helping to strive,
53, 83; for easier destruction,
118

Digging pit for self, 248, 264 (see Pit)

Disbelief, 4, 297

Discipline, the, not known to the
old, 65; corrupt, 84; -bearers,
134; -minders, 257; 107

Disease, 59, 60, 112, 188; name for
desires, 221

Disgust, 23, 68

Dispassion, when it thrives, 14;
best of D., 27; things leading
to, 68; leads to release, 70;
230 ff., 235, 268, 314

Dissenter, 88

Dissenter, 105

Diversity in man, 247

Diviner by ceremonies, 151

Dogs, pack of, 62; five things seen
in, 162; 188

Dona, brāhmaṇa, 183

Doubt, 11, 51, 53, 58, 76, 181, 210,
225, 300, 305

Dreams, Bodhisat's five, 174

Drums, etc., 120, 122, 230, 243,
252

Dust, cloud of, 72 ff.; 281

Dyce, 169
Earnest, -ness, -ly, 219, 222; the
one thing, 259; 268, 284, 312
Earth, diving into, 12; viewing
wood as, 240
Ease, in musing, 8; following calm
of mind, 18; restless, 18; 34;
four abodes of, 155
East Park, 243
Eaters, never-after-time, 162;
from the bowl, 162
Eating, moderation, 57, 131,
etc.
Effort, the four, 8; strong in, 53;
peace from, 59; wrong in, 109;
219
Eldest, qualities not advantageous,
etc.
Elephant, 55; skill, 117; treasure,
126; lore, 231; 243, 259, 277;
282
Emancipation, achieved, 67, 103;
talk on, 92; whole body of, 104;
197
Endeavour, strenuous, 91; talk on,
91, 107, 219
Enemies, enmity, 37, 47, 201,
209, 315
Energy, as power, 1 ff., 200, 203;
for right, 259; the mean of, 267;
as psychic power, 67; to attain
81 ff.; gives confidence, 97;
active, 105; low in, 117; govern-
ance, 200; 117, 118
Enlightenment, things that lead
to, 68, 242
Entanglements, 93
Enfecling, 87
Envy, ions, 235, 315
Epitomists, 237
Euphemia, 245 (see Poise [pek-
ha])
Escape, from tankers, 169 ff.;
five elements of, 179; six fac-
tors of, 209; from the noise,
224
Emancip, 29
Evil, five disadvantages, 155
Example, of godly living, 67, 141
Excitation, 67, 182, 219
Exhorting, five things required
for, 144
Eye, celestial, 13; friendly, 53;
kern, 65
Eyewitness, in psychic phenomena,
12 ff.; 19, 68, 289
Faculties, uncontrolled, 78; the
mean of (samanā), 267; puri-
fied, 271; 203, 276
Faith, as power, 1 ff.; as growth,
38, 60; perfecting, 44, 92;
treasure of, 44; a limb of
striving, 53; without, 88; gives
confidence, 97; gift of, 108, 194;
uncertain in, 124; lacking brings
fear, 135; why a brahman has,
in Gotama, 172; governance
by, 200; in right, 259, 260; 24,
54, 157, 200, 203, 230 ff., 245
Fakirs, 273
Fame, 32, 40, 103, 187
Families, disadvantages from
visiting, 191 ff.
Famine, 54; time not suitable
for striving, 83
Fancy, enshrined, 211
Farm, paternal, 63; farmer, 215
Fate (not in text), 210, 212
Father, fate of slayer of, 112
Faultlessness, 200
Favours, 22; work done as, 38;
54, 83, 242
Fawn, 211
Fear, -ful, -ness, 54, 57; five to
be contemplated, 81 ff.; five
will arise, 84, 85, 97, 155, 143,
150; hell’s, 156; of snake,
women, 197, 195; name for
desire, 221
Fear of blame, as power, 1 ff.;
without, 88; about right, 250
Fec, teacher’s, 164
Feeling, ending of, 141; source;
fruit, variety, ending, steps
therein, 291 ff.
Festering, five in hell, 112
Fetishness, 265
Fetters, the, 61; freed from, 69;
five lower, 70, 271; men put in,
153
Field, 33; labourers, 63; Magna-
dhan, 95
Fingers, to snap with, 74
Fire, ill luck from, 37; hurt from,
130; unbridled, 168; five disad-
avantages, 187; danger to
riches, 190; 219; viewing wood
as, 241; 245; pit, 271
Fish, 22; -erbolk, 241; -men, 273;
monger, 216
Flag, 69
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indexes</th>
<th>321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flattery, 22, 242, 269</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flesh, trade in, 153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floods, 190</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowers, 274, 279</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flurry and worry, 11, 31, 53, 76, 225, 297, 300, 312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foolishness, 245, 297</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest, giants, 36; of Mahāvamsa, 62; stealing from, 153; -gone, 161; -sense, 242; 82, 74 ff., 98, 105, 107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form, woman's, 56; not enduring, 88, 110 ff., 203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foul, cultivation of, 310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four-regioner, the, a monk as, 104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowlers, taught Dh., 95; 273</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frauds, 146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends: snakes and women betray, 191; evil, 277; 297</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit, 35, 190; jujube, 41, 63; banyan, 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabled Hall, 31, 40, 62, 109, 126, 171, 174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godly, 123, 276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain(s), 22, 242; above all, 204, 229, 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gateway, 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gavesin, 158 ff.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen, 229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General, 63, 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generosity, talk, 134; merit grows by, 251</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentleness, in exhorting, 144; in monk and thoroughbred, 181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghee, 161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghotis Park, 95, 102, 135, 148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts, 33; advantages of, 32; results from, 31; of a good man, 130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladness, 15, 32, 37, 135, 312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleanings, 24, 83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain, 123, 276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain, 67, 268; 251, 255; five avowals, 92; from making five things become, 110; gain of, 141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good, for horses, 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good, the (parigosāna): of godly life, 58, 180; the deathless as, 65; beyond (āltha), 72; exhorting about, 115; 109, 178, 205 ff., 233, 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goblin, 56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God-goers (brahmaśāryay), 33; godly man described, 157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godly life (brahmaśāriya), 3, 10, 15, 22, 25, 57 ff., 61, 66 ff., 73 ff., 58 ff., 50, 87, 89, 100 ff., 104, 112, 116, 147, 167, 182, 185, 190, 192, 198, 245 ff., 250, 284; lived as householder, 212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold, 11, 30, 39, 162, 244, 275, 279</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good (attha), one's own, 9, 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gossip, delight in, 91; leads to falling from temporary release, 131; 280</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gotama (Buddha), 21, 163 ff., 183 ff., 172 ff., 237, 241, 254, 258</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gotama, sect of, 200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graceful one's residence, five ways, 193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gradual, the: talk on, 136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain, 162</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammar, 164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granaries, 116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grasping (upādāna), source of birth and death, 222; 268</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grass, 99, 120, 176, 260, 250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graveyard hauntings, 161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greed, 223, 239, 248, 253, 303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growth, 2, 6, 302; five, 35; Aryan, 66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grubber, 263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gruel, 40; five advantages, 183; 199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guidance, 84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guildmaster, 63, 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habits, 140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall of sick, 109; service, 143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hankering, 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happiness, happy, 8, 13, 22, 24, 26, 29, 32, 37, 38, 42; hard to get, 39; from riches, 190; 236, 302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hare, 95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlot, 98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmlessness, 265, 268; harm-thinking, 311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hate, hatred, 35, 76, 151, 165, 201, 205, 222, 223, 246, 268; 239, 254, 305, 310, 315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattakā Ḍhavaka, 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven of rest, 34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headman, village, 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaping up deeds, 239</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Health (āyu), -y, 21; for striving, 53, 61, 83; not from five things, 111, 113, 119
Hearing, 'celestial,' 12
Heart, 76, 91, 130, 168
Heaven, 3, 13, 24, 26, 31, 32 ff., 37 ff.; hard to get, 39, 40, 113, 150 ff., 166, 178, 191
Heirs, ill luck from, 37; to deeds, 59, 137; hurt from, 139, 190
Hell, 3, 13, 112, 129, 140, 150, 155, 183, 194, 229, 251, 254, 274, 303
Heritage, 35
Highway, 98, 139, 158, 218
Hills, 25
Himalaya, 35, 176, 222, 244
Hindrances, 51, 53; the five, 76, 80, 275; death as, 81
Homage, 22 ff., 241 ff.
Homocrafts, 29
Homeless life, 4, 25, 58, 146, 169, 165 ff., 268, 275
Home-man, when he may declare his state of self, 155
Honey, cake, 173; of bees, 262
 Honour (yasa), 24, 26; hard to get, 39, 42
Horses, 29, 120, 122, 244, 277, 282; skill, 117; treasure, 126, 229 (see Thoroughbred)
Hound, 277
Householder, treasure, 126
Human beings, trade in, 153
Humility, 38
Humours, 101
Hunter, 165, 273, 274
Hurt, 77, 79
Hyena, 81
Hypocrite, -crisy, 235, 201, 315
Ichāñangala, 21, 241
Ideal, various persons', 253
Ideas, evil, 7; wrong, 123; 269
Ignorance, 69; cancer of, 76; 293
Ill, 2, 13, 35, 45, 53, 222, 232, 285; putting away in musing, 8; no self in, 70; origin, ending, way to, 76, 80; lust is fraught with, 79; its source, variety, fruit, ending, steps thence, 291 ff.; view leading to destruction of, 102; five of recluse, 112; -faring, 2; -luck, warding off, 38; -ness, 54; -health, 101, 111
Illusion, 201, 315
Ill-will, 11, 51, 53, 78, 135, 136, 145, 165, 209, 225, 300
Immovable, the, 63 ff., 98
Impatience, five disadvantages, 186
Impeachment, 68 f., 109 f., 200, 235, 314
Impetuosity, 201, 315
Importuner, 102
Importers, 146
Indolent, -ce, 38; beings fear, 135; 147, 201, 312, 315
Initiate, 233
Insight (paññā), as power, 1 ff., 200, 203; emancipation of, 14, 59, 101, 193, 203, 245; true, 34; penetrating, 18, 19; as growth, 36, 86; perfecting of, 44, 92; treasure of, 44; hindrances which weaken, 61; achieved, 67, 103; corruptions weakened by, 76; lacking brings fear, 135; 200, 203, 250; (vipassana), 268
Instruction, 38
Intoxication, 201, 315
Investigation, as psychic power, 67
Iron, 48
Isidatta, 248, 314
Isipatana, 226, 279, 284
Jackals, 228
Jailers, 273
Jain, 199, 273
Jambu's stream, 30
Jānusapati, 258
Jar, water, 20
Jātiyā Wood, 28
Jeta Grove, 1, 24, 37, 42, 47, 51, 55, 160, 202, 214, 223, 233, 236, 243, 264, 298
Jewel, treasure, 126
Jivaka Komārabha, 314
Joy; in musing, 8, 37; living the godly life with, 58; best of, 149; Dh. linked, 205; kindly, 209; in training, 232; 180, 183, 207
Kaccāma, Mahā, 214; on minding, 224; on times to see a student of mind, 227
Kakudha, deva, with Moggallāna, 95
Indexes

Kapilavatthu, 204
Kappina, Mahā, 214
Kāraṇapālin, brahman, with br. Ānanda, 171
Kāsi, 279
Kassapa: Buddha, concerning, 158; brahman, 104; Mahā, 214; Pūrana, six breeds of men declared by, 273
Khema, declares gnostic, 254
Kimbiṣṭa; Kimbiṣṭa, 130, 239
Kindliness, 126
Kisa, Sāntikca, 273
Knowledge (aṇumāna), of release, 9; fivefold arising, 17; excellence of, 52; achieved, 67, 103; things that lead to, 68; perfecting of, 92; whole body of, 104, 197; gnosia from, 93; Ariya, 313, 141; psychic (abhijñā), 58; how to obtain, and what is realizable, 12, 19, 68; true, 14
Koliyan, 95
Koravya, rajab, 262
Kosalacca, -an, 21, 47, 158, 216, 286
Kosamba, 95, 102, 135, 148
Kothbimita, Mahā, 214; on being corrupted, 280 ff.

Laca, 169
Lake, 281
Lands, monks marking out, 87
Layman, five things make him an outcast, 151; nor to be satisfied with mere giving, 152; his declaration of self, 155
Lazy, 88, 97
Lead, 11
Learning, -ed, 15; as growth, 36, 68; perfecting, 44, 92; treasure of, 44; when old, 65; gives confidence, 97; talk, 134; lacking brings fear, 135; 144
Leather, 271
Leaves, 14, 36, 258, 263
Leopard, 81, 85
Liberality, ever minding, 204, 207
Liberation, unsurpassed, 160; realized by the Bodhisatt, 177
Licchavis, 82, 126, 171
Life, long: hard to get, 39; 42, 60 ff., 63; life's bundle (suṇākīya), 179, 211, 285, 304; fashioning of, 211; lower, 73 ff., 78 ff., 280 ff.
Light, conscious of, 76
Lightning, 25
Light-Ward, 264
Lilacs, water, 18, 174, 245
Lion, 81, 94; roar, 6
Liquor, 26, 129, 150 ff.; results from indulging in, 154
Log of wood, on viewing, 240
Loneliness, talk on, 91
Longings, 251
Love, traditional, 134
Losses, five sorts of, 112
Lucky, ill, 37, 38; believer in, 151
Lost, 26, 27, 35, 55, 152; strands of, 57; cankers of, 76, 293; similes for, 79; marriage for, 167; 150 ff., 190, 223, 225, 236, 246, 285
Lute, 230, 287
Lying, 28, 150 ff., 154
Madhu, five disadvantages of, 188
Magadha, -acca, fields, 95; 106
Maganda, follower of, 200
Mahānāma, Licchavi, 62 ff.
Mahānāma, Sakya, 204 ff., 314
Mahāvīra, 31, 40, 62, 109, 126, 171, 174
Maidens, 24, 26, 154
Makkali, Gossāla, 273
Mālā, five ways of putting away, 137 ff., 201, 315
Mallikā, wife of Pasenadi, 47
Mandate, Dh., as, 115
Mango, 260
Mantras, 164; why sometimes no clear, 168 ff., 258
Mārā(s), 22, 45 ff., 50, 113, 244; as the Evil One, 56
Mark, pressing towards (añña), 128 (see Aim, Goal)
Marvels, as part of Dh., 71, 133, 172, 257
Master, the, 15, 53, 220, 232
Mastery, 6
Meal, 34; one-mealer, 159
Measures, in punishment, 113; 247
Mead (see Merit), 35, 38, 44, 157
Memory, 44
Men, 28, 314
Merchant, 262
Merit (see Medd), 33, 35; yields in, 42, 236; immeasurable, 43; five ways to get, 178; from generosity, 251; 103, 124, 158 f.; 202, 206; 193, 292

Messengers (peta), 30, 130

Metteyya, questions of, 284

Migāra’s mother, 243

Migāla, 245

Mildness, 245

Milk, 55, 83, 161

Mind (cetas, citta, manas, or verbs): calm in musing, 8; debased, 11; eighteen states of, 13; emancipation of, 14, 101, 105, 109, 193, 203; when composed, 16; purity of, 19; bended the, 19; not obsesssed by past, 41; concentration, 43; well-stored, 104; control of, 240; not made become, 84; retentive, 89; reflecting on as freed, 91, 93 f., 131; tossed, 93, 125; one-pointed, 131; when becomes calm, 140; compassing a deva’s, 96; roughness in, 99; -emancipation made become by amity, 209; ways to be watched, 107; when not composed, 121; five forms of mental barrenness and bondage, 182 ff.; student of, 225 f.

Mindfulness (sati), as power, 7, 200, 203; in musing, 8; four uprisings of, 8, 275; wrong in, 109; as to insight, 110; forgetful in, 184, 297, 58; 75, 80, 147, 193; of death, 217; 226, 245, 266

Minding (anussarami), above all, 204, 314; six states of, 223 ff.; other six, 227 ff.; 231

Moat, filled in, 69

Modest, -y, 88, 251

Moggalāna, Mahā, with deva about Devadatta, 95; 214, 236

Money, 30

Moon, stroking the, 12; 25, 260

Moral(s), 39, 64; five disadvantages from failing in, 185

Morse-Dhamma (see Abhī-), 85

Moss, 138, 170

Mother, 55; duty to, 64; fate of slayer, 112

Mountains, 12, 36, 75, 80, 98, 176, 282

Mount Vulture Peak, 240, 280, 266, 273

Munḍa, rajah, 48 ff.

Muser, 245, 252

Music, 267, 243

Musing, 8; applied similarly, 18 ff.; 76, 80, 101, 103, 105, 144, 168, 193, 198, 227, 251, 281, 300

Nādi, 217, 273

Nāga, 244 ff.

Nāgīta, 22 ff., 241 ff.

Nakula’s parents, 211; Nakulapita, 314

Name and form, 225

Nanda’s mother, 235

Nandana, 32

Nanda Vaccha, 273

Nārada, with Munḍa rajah on sorrow, 48 ff.

Nībbāna, 27, 61, 123, 157, 224, 230, 233, 244, 259, 275, 291, 298, 309; things that lead to, 68; rest from toil, 211

Nobles, 157, 165, 186

Non-humans, 82, 188, 195

Non-returner, 87, 110, 198, 297, 308

Noope, escape from, 224

Novices, 107, 197, 199, 215, 242

Nuns, 3, 55, 67, 87, 95, 98, 108 ff., 115, 199, 240, 283

Oblations, 37, 202

Obligations, the, 89, 104, 107, 116

Obstinacy, 201, 315

Ocean, 43, 237

Offerings, 33, 35, 202, 238

Old age, 45, 54, 59; qualities hard to find in, 64; not easy to turn to the B.’s word in, 82

Once-returning, -cr, 198, 246

Open-air lodgers, 161

Order, the, 25, 27, 45, 54, 55, 134, 152, 156, 174, 181, 193, 194, 196, 208, 212, 222, 234 f., 236, 240, 261; Ariyan, 266; 279, 305; Devadatta’s longing to lead, 96; how the O. may live comfortably, 102; doubt in, mental barrenness, 182; ever-minding, 204, 223; fate of him who embroils, 112

Ornaments, 11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indexes</th>
<th>325</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outcast brähman, 164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ox, 95, 157, 250, 281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, name for desire, 221, 224, 270</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents, 35, 36; kept happy, 37, 190; 63, 117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parish, 274</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, 78, 87, 199, 242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paśenadā, rājā, 47, 243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passion, etc, 78, 88, 123, 124, 200, 205, 209, 254, 250, 297, 305, 310, 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pataputta, 48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patience, 33, 181, 250, 303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peace, from effort, 15; 33, 61, 211, 222, 232, 251</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penetration, 300; live, discourse, 291</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceptions, entering ending of, 111; source, variety, fruit, ending, steps thereto, 291</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perils, 54, 88, 104, 200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perseverance, 182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petas, 35, 37, 155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phagaguna, 270</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philemon, pains from, 101; 81, 219</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physic, 110 ff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picker, 263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piety (puño), 230 ff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pigs, Beash of, 41, 217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillar pulled up, 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prājyānīn, br., on Gotama's wisdom, 172 ff; his verses, 174 ff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinga, 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pith, digging for self, 99, 266</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pith, 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pity, 41; to put away malice, 137; pervading, 165; for escape, 209; freed by, 265; 193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piyaka, Munda's treasurer, 48 ff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plikasong, five disadvantages, 184</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plants, water, 138, 170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasures, 4, 32, 223, 250, 279, 285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ploughing, not suitable for br., 165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poise, 128; to put away malice, 137; pervading, 165; for escape, 209, 202, 251 (see Equanimity)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poison, trade in, 153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poverty, 250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power(s), learner's, 1 ff., 182; psychic, 12, 67 ff., 299; 202;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devadatta's, 96; divine, 24; the powerful, 98 ff.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prayers, 39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preceptor, 57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precepts, minor, 10; moral, 158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presents, 63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pride (mada, māna, uchimāna), 27, 38, 201, 248, 315; three forms, 310; of youth, 59, 61; avowing gnosis through, 93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psalms, as part of Dh., 71, 133, 172, 257</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purāṇa, 245, 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purpose (saṁskāra): wrong in, 108; lustful, 112; conscious, 276; passionate, 291</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarrelling, 54, 134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarters-receiver, 159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quartz, 244</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quest (upāyika), 253</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questioning, five states of mind when, 141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rag: wearing, 86, 279; dust-heap, 138; clad men, 161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rāhu, 178</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rain, 18, 22, 26, 38; five stays, 177, 281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rājagaha, 26, 240, 260, 266, 273</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rājā, 24, 26, 37, 47; māhā, 48; warrior-crowned, 63; capital, 86; hurt from, 130, 190; 153; rājā's men, not suitable for br., 165; 181, 203; ministers, 99, 136; wheel-roller, 113, 260; five qualities of, 116, 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rūpee, 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranter, 88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real, the (asti), in self, 66; reality, 251</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recklessness, 297</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reclusion, five qualities which grace, 100; five faults of one who walks behind, 106; five ills of, 112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Release, -d, 9; spheres of, 15; in heart, 116; bondage, 119; insight, 125; temporary, 131; five things that lead to falling from, 131, 247; immutable, 251; from bonds, 256; Ariyan, 313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion (Dhamma), 61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remember, 13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Remisseness, 6, 30
Remorse, -ful; in exhorter and exhorted, 145 ff.; fate, 211, 250 ff., 255
Renunciation, 22; coolth of, 61; 70, 200, 235, 241, 283, 301, 302, 311, 314
Reproach, 3
Repudiation, 54, 134
Resolve (adhimicch), 253
Restraint, 131
Revata, 214
Reverence, 233, 299
Reviling, 54
Riches, 37; advantages of, 190 ff.
Rite(s), 289, 304; ritual of Vedas, 163
Rivers, 43, 93, 238
Roads, main, 20, 34, 139, 158; cross, 251
Robbers, 30, 37, 54, 83; five courses of, 98; 190, 273
Robes, 25, 86; receiver, 199
Rock cave, 75
Roots, 19, 35, 282, 283
Runes, the, as part of Dh., 71, 133, 257; with Abhi-Dh., 85
Sacrifice, 258
Saddhamma, 5, 90, 131; disappearance of, 132 ff., 180, 240; 307; making others stand fast in, 147, 195 f.
Sage(s), 40, 47, 49; list of br., 164; 261, 265, 284
Sahajāti, 252
Sākāra, 127
Sākya, -n, -ka(s), 21, 241, 220; sons, 184; deva-king, 262 ff.; 314
Sāl-tree, 36; grove of, 158
Sāmagama, 220
Sandhana, 314
Sāṅgīrava, br., 168 ff.
Sāragga, 314
Sārandada shrine, 126
Sāriputta: as Wheel-roller, 114; on putting away malice, 137 ff.; on talk, 140; on examples, 141; on questioning, 141; on ending perception, 141 ff.; on virtue, 147; with A. on aptness, 148; 155 ff.; on fate, 210; on viewing wood, 240; A. lectures to, 257; 214, 236
Sāvatthi, 1, 24, 37, 42, 47, 51, 55, 150, 202, 214, 233, 236, 243, 254, 255
Sayings, the, as part of Dh., 71, 133, 257; 85, 172
Scornful, 235
Scorpion, 81, 219
Sea, 43, 178, 282
Seamstress, 284 ff.
Securing, ded, 22, 80, 134, 147, 161
Sect of the triple staff, 200
Self (aṭṭha), -warded, 5, 236; mastering, calming, perfecting, 33; not-, 66; real in, 68; not in ill, 70, 200, 235, 314; belittles not, 131; not perceiving qualities in, 135; talking not for own(-) hurt, 138; layman declaring state of, 155; -goal, 169; upbraiding self, 187, 195; minding virtue in, 206, 223; fruit for hereafter, 237; -acting, -agency, 237; Dh. knowable by its relation to, 253 ff.; not mentioned in gnosis declaration, 255; seeing naught in, to be done, 268; not perceiving anything as, 308; -way, -wrought, 307; sākhya, -view, 311
Sensations, rise and fall, 269
Sense, -nal: desires, 11, 221 ff.; source, variety, fruit, ending, steps thereto, 291; 300; -enthralled, 127; fivefold joy of, 150; -doors, 57, 107, 232; 131, 147, 210, 302; six organs of, 253
Serenity, 45, 173
Serf, 157, 165, 177
Service, begrudging a family’s, 198; hall, 214; above all, 204, 229 ff., 314, 193
Seta, elephant, 243
Shamelessness, 297
Shaveling, 199
Ships, 262
Sick, 30, 45, 83, 173; hall of, 109, 110, 270
Sights, best of, 148; above all, 204, 229, 314
Signless, 209
Siha, 31
Silver, 11, 30, 162, 275, 279
Sitters: tree-root, 161; one-place, 162; lone-, 307
Sivaka, 253
Skill, 95, 117; in Dh., 302
Slaves, 30, 37, 38, 63, 130, 101
Sleep, -ing: delight in, 91, 210, 222; five who sleep little, 119; 131, 220
Sloth and torpor, 11, 51, 53, 57 ff., 72, 76, 215, 225, 297, 300
Smells, 88, 106, 119 ff., 203, 269
Snakes, 56, 81, 191, 219, 244, 270
Soldiers, foot, 122, 232
Solemnities, the, as part of Dh., 71, 133, 257
Solitude, in musing, 8; 13, 192, 302
Son, why desired, 35; 55
Son(s), 256 ff.
Songs, the, as part of Dh., 71, 133, 250, 257
Sound(s), of devas, 12; of women, 56; above all, 229 ff.; 88, 106, 119; best of, 149, 203, 269, 314
Speeches, the, as part of Dh., 71, 133, 257; 78, 89, 109
Spirits, trade in, 153
Squirrels’ Feeding Ground, 26
Standard: flag, 73; Dh. as, 115; goodman’s, 251
Stars, 25, 260
States not to be got to, 45
Staying too long, ten disadvantages, 189
‘Steadfast,’ banyan tree, 262
Steward, food, 198
Stinginess, 32, 194, 197, 267
Stocks, living on branded, 87 (cf. 245)
Stops, the six, 304 f.
Stores-keeper, 199
Straightness in monk and thoroughbred, 181
Stream, 52: -winning, 8, 198, 233, 307; layman winning to, 155; of Dh., 248
Strength, 30, 34, 47, 52; on seeing Nibbāna, 61; 160, 204, 282, 300
Strike, five disadvantages, 185
Stripper, 263
Striving, 21; limbs of, 53; times for, 64; conditions suitable for, 83
Stubborn, 235, 301
Student of mind, 225
Sudatta, Anāthapiṇḍika, 314
Suikiness, 135

Sumanā, 24
Sumanā, on declaring gnosis, 255
Summary-bearers, 134
Sun, stroking, 12
Sūra Ambāṭha, 314
S urge, five, 136
Survey-sign, 19
Suspected, about five things, 98
Sweeper, 274
Swiftness, in monk and thoroughbred, 181
Sword, 56, 77, 81, 117, 122, 231
270, 300
Sympathy (hit. joy), 165

Taking what is not given, 155 ff.; 153
Talk, 210, 229; ten sorts, 91, 94; limiting, 107; five ill., 134; five disadvantages, 186
Tapussa, 313
Taste, 56, 88, 119 ff., 269
Tathāgata, 2; five powers of, 6; 27, 44 f., 53, 85; a lion, 95; fate of wounnder, 122; rolls Dh.-wheel, 113; rarely revealed, 127; smile of, 158; lion-roar, 245; 117, 122, 175, 180, 203, 223, 230 ff., 240, 248 ff., 271, 287, 305, 313
Tavakūṇika, 314
Teach-ing: doubt in, 182, 187; comfort in, 55; five sorts, 96
Tenacious, 235
Tendencies, the, 61
Theory, 89, 90, 105
Thieves, 30, 82, 119, 130, 259
Thirst, 27, 123, 138, 277
Thoroughbred, 20, 181, 203
Thoughts: knowing others’, 12; sustained, 18; deathless as goal, 65; of foulness, etc., 65; lustful, etc., 123; impermanence, etc., 66; as psychic power, 67
Three-thorn Grove, 127
Three-ten, heaven, 32; devas of, 207, 234
Thugs (luddā), 273
Tigera, 81
Tiller, 264
Times, the, 113; for exhorting, 144
Tin, 11
Tissa, brahmā, 233
Tooth-stick, five advantages, 183
Torpor, 51 (see Sloth)
Indexes

Touch, 58, 88, 106, 119 ff., 203
Town, 22, 73, 86, 281
Trades, five not to be plied, 153;
   bloody, 273; not suitable for
   br., 165
Traditions, family, 35
Training, the, 3, 55, 73 ff., 78, 87,
   91, 107, 116; above all, 266, 314
Tranquillity, 15
Treasures, in sea, 43; of the
   Aryan, 44; five revealed, 126;
   175; hoarded, 162, 229
Trees, 14; banyan, 34; as, 35,
   153; palm, 69; bamboo, 185;
   dhamma, 263, 72, 99, 140
Trickster, 68
Truth, won to, 6; Aryan, 9;
   winning, 230
Tusita devas, 207, 234; world, 246

Udāyin, 135, 141, 227, 244
Uggā, 40 ff., 314
Uggāha, 28
Uggāta, 314
Ugly, -iness, 46, 188; viewing
   wood as, 241; 204
Unattractive, symbol of, 23
Unclean, 191
Undergarments, 199
Unruliness, 133, 312
Upavāsa, 143
Urge, 219, 305

Vajjians, 62
Vajjiyamahita, 314
Vāmadeva, 164
Vānaka, 164
Vāsettha, br. sage, 164; layman,
   314
Vedas, the three, 163
Vēlukanḍaka, 236
Vermès, 228
Vesāl-i, iyan, 31, 40 ff., 62, 109,
   126, 171, 174
Vessāmitta, 164
Viceroyalty, rajah’s son’s aim, 118
Views: right, 10, 13; for emanci-
   pation, 15; 107; wrong, 13, 108,
   184; fall into the way of, 88,
   90; of extremity, 100; Aryan,
   102; way of being considerate,
   208; -won, 265; groundless, 266;
   bound, 235
Vigilance, 58, 216, 94
Vijaya, 314

Village, br., 21; governor of, 63;
   73, 139, 153
Virtue(a), -ous, 9, 10, 114 ff., 24 ff.;
   practices, 26; as growth, 36, 66;
   perfecting, 44, 92; treasure of,
   44; achieved, 14, 68, 103;
   more, 102; talk on, 92, 134;
   gives confidence, 97; higher,
   84; Aryan, 102, 313; greater,
   113; whole body of, 104, 197;
   lacking brings ill-health, 111;
   brings fear, 135; ever mindful,
   204, 223; a way of being con-
   siderate, 203; 33, 35, 39, 89,
   105, 107, 113, 144, 157, 224,
   259, 297
Vision (dassana), of release, 9;
   inward, 13; person of, 264
Void, the, 35

Wakefulness, 107; awake, 175
Wandering, aimlessly, five dis-
   advantages, 188
Wanton, worldly, 249
Warrior, 72; Dh. for, 115; 116,
   231
‘Was’ (Lent), 257
Watch, awake to the, 107; a Dh.,
   115; 251
Water, walking on, 12; -inlet, 18;
   ill-luck from, 30; hurt from,
   130; -courses, 52; viewing wood
   as, 241; 23, 120
Way, the, 61, 131, 138; eightfold,
   177, 202 ff.; arahant’s, 279; to
   the Beyond, 234; concentration
   in the, 226
Weal (atta), 40, 44, 237, 251, 259,
   258
Well-faring, 3
Well-gone, 2, 22, 32, 143, 155,
   157, 174, 179, 205, 242
Wheel, divine, 6; of state, 113 ff.
Whispers, 105
Wife, 36, 63 ff., 151, 154; seeking
   according to Dh., 165
Wind, 101, 81, 183, 219
Wisdom, Gotama’s clarity of, 172;
   parts of, 235
Woman, treasure, 126; 73; dress
   of, 56, 78
Wool, 29, 212
Word, five marks of, 178
World-knower, 2, 22
Wrath, 248
Indexes

Vappa devas, 207, 231
Yamuloghi, 163
Youth, 54, 60, 82

Zeal, -ous, 251, 300
Zealots, illusnus, 252
Zest, 152, 205, 220, 245, 260, 303

II.—SIMILES

Lamp in dark, 174
Leafless tree, 14, 236
Leather strap, 271
Lily undeveloped, 245
Lion, 94
Lump of meat, 79

Mango fruit, 260
Meadow-browser, 280
Mere, 282
Midday sun, 175
Milk and water, 65, 83
Mint filling, 69
Moss-covered water pot, 170
Mountain crag, 269
Mountain stream, 52
Muddy water in pot, 170
Mussels in lake, 281

Nurse and child, 4
Opening a covered thing, 174
Overgrown pond, 138

Palm-tree stump, 69
Passing dream, 79
Peaked roof, 7, 9, 260
Physician, 173
Piece of bone, 79
Pillar, pulling up, 89
Pool, 18, 140, 173

Rajah, wheel-turning, 113 ff., 260
Rajah's elephant, 119 ff.
Rajah's son's aim, 117
Red lotus lilies, 174
Ripe fruit, 79
Rippling water in pot, 170
Robber, 98

Sal trees, 36
Sandalwood stick, 173
Seafaring merchants, 262
Setting a thing upright, 174
Showing the blind the road, 174
### Indexes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sick man on highway</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skim of ghee</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slayer</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound of army</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sown seed</td>
<td>283 ff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spear and javelin</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State food</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starlight</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong man</td>
<td>233, 256, 263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveying postures</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### III.—Titles of Suttas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Above all</td>
<td>204, 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abuse</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptance</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A check</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achievements</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advantages</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A good man’s gifts</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alms</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A man full of talk</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amity</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ananda</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An example</td>
<td>37, 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any phenomenon</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A penetrative discourse</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arahantabip</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A sick man</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Andhakarinda</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Sāmaṅgīma</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Sārandhade shrine</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attainment</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Three-thorn Grove</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avowal</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becoming</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begrudging</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being satisfied</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyond</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhaddaḷī</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmāṇa Dūṇa</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmāṇa Kārapālī</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmāṇa Pingyaḷī</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmāṇa Saṅgīrava</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannot be framed</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citta Hatthusāruputta</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comfort</td>
<td>93, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coming to know</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complacency</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concentration</td>
<td>17, 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confidence</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contemplation</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craving</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cundi, the rājā’s daughter</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day and night</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destruction of the sankers</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devotion to one person</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhammikas</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discontent</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disgust</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doing ill</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreams</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earnestness</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effort</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ending</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enticing</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever minding</td>
<td>204, 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhortation</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculties</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fearfulness</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear, in the way</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feasting</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flurry</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest-gone</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forgetful in mindfulness</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the wicked</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For this life</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Indexes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nakula’s parents, 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nibbāna, 308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No desire to listen, 305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No need to train, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No respect, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not a good man’s gifts, 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not-self, 308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occasional release, 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of great service, 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of other conditions, 201, 315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of others, 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of passion, 200, 314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of pleasures, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On asking questions, 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On being considered, 208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One who has walked in evil, 195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On getting rich, 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On hearing Dhamma, 181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On helping, 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On withdrawing, 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parts of wisdom, 235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passion, 200, 310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phagguna, 270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powers, 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praise, 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principles, 311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit, 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection and service, 197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychic power, 67, 299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajahs, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Release, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riches, 190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right things, 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saññī trees, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-acting, 237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-wrought, 307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sīha, the general, 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soma, 266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech, 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States not to be got to, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staying too long, 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stinginess, 194, 197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strength, 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strife, 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumanki, the rajah’s daughter, 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspected, 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking pity, 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talk, 66, 94, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The advantages from gifts, 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The advantages of believing, 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The aim, 117
The alley-walk, 21
The arahant, 297
The arising of mindfulness, 110
The cankers, 276
The cemetery, 195
The chief thing, 303
The clan-goer, 105
The confounding of Saddhamma, 132
The cool, 304
The debasements, 11
The debt, 249
The deva, 298
The dog-smile, 162
The eater of catables, 119
The elephant, 243
The elder, 90
The escape, 179
The eyewitness, 299
The family, 178
The fearful, 97
The fearful heart, 135
The fish, 216
The fivefold, 199
The five limbed, 17
The food-steward, 198
The forest, 105
The four-regioner, 104
The friend, 129
The fruits of mind-emancipation, 19
The gift of a meal, 34
The giver of good things, 40
The godly life, 198
The good man, 38
The heap, 53
The hearers, 121
The hills of a recluse, 112
The immovable, 93
The Kosalan, 47
The learned, 93
The Licchavi young men, 62
The limba, 53
The lion-roar, 295
The log of wood, 240
The lucky fate, 210
The manifesting, 307
The meal, 191
The means, 239
The monk in training, 91
The noble, 258
The Non-returner, 297
The onward roll of the Wheel, 113
The outcast, 151
The peak, 7, 9
The perfectings, 44
The pious, 192
The plain-song, 184
The powers, 182
The powers in brief, 1, 7
The powers in detail, 1, 7
The preceptor, 57
The putting away of malice, 137
The rains, 177
The recluse who walks behind, 106
The reward of dispraise, 194
The robber, 93
The root of contention, 235
The Saddhamma way, 131
The senses, 256
The six senses, 273
The snake, 191
The solemn utterance, 238
The stepping in, 4
The stop of action, 305
The stops, 304
The teacher, 306
The thoroughbred, 181, 203
The timely gift, 33
The times, 224
The tooth-stick, 183
The training, 3
The trickster, 88
The troubled mind, 187
The unfailling, 221
The venerable Ananda, 102
The venerable Kimbila, 239
The venerable Nagita, 21, 241
The venerable Narada, 48
The venerable Udāyin, 125
The visitor of families, 189
The warrior, 72
The way to hell, 129
The Way to the Beyond, 284
The wood-seller, 278
The word, 178
They are given up, 306
They desire a son, 35
They fail not, 232
They sleep little, 118
Things to be contemplated, 59
Things unheard of, 6
Thinking, 311
Thoughts, 65, 311
Times for striving, 54
To be given up, 305
Trades, 163
Treasures, 44
### Indexes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Udāya, 227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uggahā, a householder, 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unruhiness, 312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Views, 108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtue, 89, 103, 147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wandering alone, 183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is welcome, 39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where to be seen, 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without remorse, 211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without reserve, 308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without respect, 6, 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worthy of offerings, 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yields in merit, 42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zest, 152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### IV. SOME PĀḷI WORDS IN THE NOTES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pāḷi Word</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aṭṭañjī, 138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atippat̄ṭha, 301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anagāhīta, 41, 130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abhidosas, 289</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ádāmāgābhi, 235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ádiya, 37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ádiyamukha, 124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Árāme, 166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ávajjeyya, 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ujjhagyati, 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ākkhā, 163</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kāḷābhātan, 249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketabhīno, 146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kotūbha, 151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khantin, 264</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaṅgpati-civa-dhara, 279</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaṅgā (scales), 267</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catuddiso, 104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinnaparijâtho, 185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jadgama, 259</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niggabhāpani, 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nīcchiddan, 212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nidatī, 291</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NibbaddhatelaGAN, 41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paçchāliya, 63, 63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patipato, 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patisalikkhita, 102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraikuppo, 112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraījā, 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pāhiyanti, vbi, 62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinjana, 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pubbakotthaka, 243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photana, 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maganṇiko, 200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahissati, amarīsana, 143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mittavā, 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mithuna, 168</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rāgāyito, 78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vattana, 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vissatā, 192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanghātaniya, 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santhātarañi, 212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santānetuñ, 73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samayavimutta, 131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samavāpo, 245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallekas, 161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sājīvan, 67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sāteti, vśād, 119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selō, 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sotthi, 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Svāsasaddo, 57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## V.—Variant Versions in Suttas

In this list it is usually the exposition which varies, the text (uddeya) being the same. In six items it is either the text which varies, the exposition being the same, or there are differences (of detail) in both.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book of the First</th>
<th>Book of the Sixth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sutta 59-60</td>
<td>Sutta 11-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-2</td>
<td>11-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63-4</td>
<td>19-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69-70</td>
<td>27-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71-2</td>
<td>32-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73-4</td>
<td>31-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75-5</td>
<td>162-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77-80</td>
<td>117-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81-8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89-90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229-30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232-40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241-8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>